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PREFACE. 

;,~t· ii u ~·w m••r~ than a decade si11-e I undertook research in 
.\Jif!l\)·i)'b~th~ liistory. My earliest inspiration for the study 
or' l[,,i~L/~rt. wrl.! tl•·· immense manuscript material on Anglo· 
l!!nrath~ \llistoi'y a~ t.he Peshwa Daftar. A part of .this 
Yo/urutito.s materinl at the Daftar is entitled the Deccan 
l'owwf.:sioner's r'iles, a stndy of the manuscripts in these 
Files .. \op~ns 11 virgin forest to any patient worker in this 
parti"/; Jar field, I began my work in the Daftar in the 
NoveJ.\Jber of 19-10. Now nearly at the end of a decade, hav\ng 
pl•m~jbed through tl,e vast manuscript evidence on this peliod 
of t-t1iusltion in Anglo·Maratha history, I have the satisfaction 

· to .,;. 1
my labour housed in three volumes. The first is 

' entit,Jeol Tilt PP.rio1/ of Trausitio11 and is a collection of all the 
doc~.lmtntary dn14-s.1 the economic conditions prevalent on the 

. .Br.ijtisb wcup:ttion of Maharashti·a. The second is called The 
' - -·~j I ' I""l'( !!f.au-~.J. ·r..,lates with the aid of all · e documentary 

•. vi 'letH'~ availa1n' ·among the papers a s< •l'Y of the last 
_fot .T ~·ars of J·hi_cish diplomacy and intrigues at the Pesbwa's 
(\• .. orf. : The present volume seeks to complete that picture 
.Lil ~.wing the r•nder an account of the administrative and 
jtidi<i::ilt·eorgaoisution of the Peshwa's dominions on British 
n11n•t11<,t.. 
v. I ·. . 
/1 } I need not dwell on the importance and the wealth of 

,j' ~n£ln·nwJ;ion this vast correspondence offers a student of this 
J lnbJt•ct. 1'he select doenments in this volume will speak for 
1J~ .Jmins, efficif·ncy and administrative genius of the early 
:i"lf.:t"i' t•nlers off,\Inharashtra. These documents are not only 
!i,Apo;tB!Mt ft·om ·~be point of view of the study of British 
·nllmiuistrution1of tl;e newly acquired territories of the Peshwa, 
tint they thi'O\\\Jt floo~ of light on the former Maratha ad minis· 
irati on in n4n,•ly .ull.its aspects. I may venture to state that 

·1 cnnnot "nfth)it·ntly exagge1·ate the importance of the study of 
~·a• r!OLlUlllimts !ft•om the point of view of the students of 
\dti•h ns w-.11 a~!Mnt·ntba atlministrntion. The vnlne of these 
yaments do•s /ot ouly lie iu what ~bey reveal of the British 
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settlement of the Peshwa's dominions bnt nl:;o i 
account tbev give of conditions .prevailing in' 0 train 
Fadnis and .the last of the Peshwas. These 1 inter 
M3ratha history enrich our knowledge Ol•o"-'.,...!'1.~ 
personalities. They are unique in their ? 
reader of these documents will descern how. ~r the 
reveal the conditions prevailing ere British 11~hils, 
how great was the task that beset the foreigne~village 

· lblish· 
At no time could we profit more than: 111 and 

careful study of the methods of administratf~~·:,,..;., 
body of ·statesmen the like of whom are rv•iY :l 
history. We have, I fear, much to Jearn, and w~ im.r> 
very profitably by keeping as our model especiall,/ U:. e!J· . .R.: 
the early founders of the British rnle in ;.\.laitni~,)• 
Elphinstone and his co·workera were a body of nni4"" ~· 
trators l'arely found even in the pages of Anglo·hdian i 

Let this bumble work bear a testimony to their om•, "· A" 
toil and honest endeavour to work for the interest aud w<'ii:~i 
of the governed. Let their spirit continue to ~;ti<lt m, ;:·{1 
today. ~ . .::.:.:'! :i.:::4 

. • .I . : 
To my dear friend Mr. Edul Jhangir Bisney, ~;~~ 

very grateful for the interest he has shown in m.>-:1!0~ 
his efforts to bring about its publication. I am r.~G'n~fri;, 
Mr. P. F•, Tareporewala for having undertaken the pul•li<:a01( 
of this work. I am greatly indebted to the Uommissi(•~r C,J) 
for the permission given for the study of the Englil ~'f•r' 
at the Peshwa Daftar. For the prompt attention and '"mtibU: 
kindness of the ofilce staff of the Daftar I ca'n hardlj. .'8.'!' 
my gratitude, ) -;;· ··~ 

I J . 

18th Jnne 1950. R. D. CHOKBEY 
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CHAPTER I. 

M~HRATTA ADMINISTRATION AND BRITISH 

REORGANISATION. 

On the occupation of Mabnrnshtrn by the British, Captain 
H. D. Robertson, the first Collector of Poona, wrote to Mr. 
Monntstnart Elphinstone. the Commissioner of the Deccan, 
regarding the Government of the late Peshwa: "No laugnage@'>
is to'o strong to describe the disgraceful conduct of tbe Prince 
who living in affinent and lu~urious ea~e gave not ono moment 
to the consideration of the happiness of his people, bnt on the 
contrary set them the most profligate example of depravity and 
corruption•." In his reign "nearly all sense of respectability 
was lost," the good totolly abandoned, and that able body of 
statesmen educated by Nnna Fndna·ds were fz·om "the policy 
and dislike of Bnjee Ro1v of that minister plundered and 
dismissed !rom office." The Prince was surrounded by 
officious men and flatterers ignorant of the common fo1·ms of 
business and the common rights of their fellow creatures, men 
poor and seeking for fortune were advanced to the highest 
offices of the state, and "converted the sword of justice, the' 
protector of rights, into the scourge of the community." Snch V 
was the Mnhnrashtra that f~ll into British hands on the stricken 
field of Kirkee where the last of tb~ Peshwas lost his crown 
and country. 

In entering on the administration and state of this 
edensive country it was necessary to distinguish the different 
great divisions into which it nntnrnlly fell. There was the 
Carnatic between the ··Kistnn and Tnmbudbrn, the Mahratta 
Cciiuitry, 'tli·;;-Bomboy-Konknn and finally Khnndesh. These 
were the b1;ond divisions iuto whicu Elpbinstone cut the 
dominions of the Peshwn in his letter of 18th June 1 .to 
Lord Hastings. The whole of the first t ree divisions were 
eonsidered ns completely reduced to subjection with the 

•The Last l'haae {1815.1818)-R. D. CbOk!ey p.l59, 
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exception of a few forts "of no note beyond their own 
neighbourhood." 

The Carnatia was inhabited by the Canarese who, wrote 
Elphinstoue, had bebn averse to the Mnhratta Government and 
would remain submissive to the British if they were wisely 
governed. It was in Maharasbtra that there was the Mahratta 
population with a deep attachment to their nation and memories 
of past greatne,;s, which was like!~ to make conciliation with 
the new Government a matter of difficulty. "But the common 
people are devoted to husbandry and are likely to submit to 
any government that will protect them and secure them the. 
fruits of their indo~ try." Elpbinstone felt that the gentry who 
lov• their cocseqnence, and the soldiery who were thrown out 
of employment would, howe~er, be discontented and desire a 
change, and to make matters worse, both these discontented 
classes were found in almost every village in Mabnrashtra. 
Thongb the brabmius showed no sign of di3satisfaction, 
Elphinstone knew that they were the most discontented, and 
at all times they were "more likely to intrigue tban to try a"ny 
open mode of hostility." 

The bill-tribes of the bhils, coolies and ramossis were 
considered as distinct from other inhabitants; all were "of 
predotory disposition, and especially the bbils, bnt it was felt 
by British adminimntors tb~t by good usage and occasional 
severity they would be easily kept qniet. 

The Konkan, though inhabited by tbe !tlahrattas, differed 
from the rest of the conn try. The inhabitants were peacefnl, 
there were no jngirdars nor any horse. Khandesh was the 
most unsettled part of the Peshwa's dominions. The bnlk of 
the people were Mahratlas but were wearied of the "mis· 
government of the brabmins, and the t•rannv of tbe Arabs ' . ' and heartily disposed to receive our government," wrote 
Elphinstoue. The mountains whieb surrounded Kbandesh 
were infested with bbils who were to be t·estrained ft•om 
plundel'ing the plains; and all the numerous military classes 
were to be broken of the lawless habits they had acquired 
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dnring the past years of tumult and disorder. These difficulties 
were increased by the vicinity and intermixture of equally 
tnrbnlent territol'ies of Scindia and Holkar. 

Next to maintaining a force as would prevent all thoughts 
of rebellion, the British administrators were agreed that the 
best means of securing the tranquillity of the conquered country 
was to conciliate the conquered. It was in keeping with this 
conciliatory policy that they set np the Raja of Sattara, and 
treated all Sirdars of the last regime with the ntmost liberality; 
the regard for the discontented brahmin was shown by 
continuing his pension, and respecting all religions institn· 
tions; the unemployed of both castes, the brahmin and 
Mahratta, the civil and military servants were sought to be 
accommodated in the new rule; and above all by a just and 
good government to win universal affection and regard. "1t 
is, however," wrote Elphinstone, "to be remembered that 
even a just government will not be a blessing if at \'ariance 
with the habits and character of the nation." 

We sbnll now aim at giving a general account of Mabrattn 
administration in principle and practice as it was in the b'etter 
times of the Peshwns' government, wMch wet•e best exemplified 
by the administration of the great Madhavr~o and Nann 
Fadnnvis (1761·96.) In attempting snch a sketch we shall be 
compelled to weave Into om• administrative narrative much 
that will deal with ngricnltnrnl economy. Then as now 
agriculture was the mainstAy of the revenue, and hence 
management of village economy the most important part of 
the administrative machinery. Under snch a system of 
government, from tbe highest official like the Subedar right to 
the Kulkarni, (the village accountant) the entire administration 
stands in !•elation to the land and its cultivators. It may hence 
be readily imn~ined that snch n system of feudal government 
mnde n great difference to the l')'Ot when the government was 
or was not sympathetically administered. 

In the Mahratta administrative machinery the Subedat• 
oonld be compared to the Governor of a p,.o,·ince. The conn try 
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was divided into greater or less portions and managed by these 
S11bedars who were in the heyday of Mabratta power men of 
influence and ability. These officers were magistrates nod 

(collectors in the tracts assigned to their care. It was not 
incumbent on the Subedar to bent the seat of his go\·ernment. 
The manaaement of affairs was usually entrusted to an able 
confidential adherent, a system that reminds one of the British 
governance of Ireland, where the lotd•lieutenants seldom left 
the shores of England to look into the affairs of their charge. 

The management of revenue levy and collection was the 
most important function of the S11bedar. These estimates 
of revenue were prepared under the eye of the Peshwa 
by the Duftardars. The ka111al or fixed assessment· always 
formed the ground work. From it was deducted all fixed 

, payments for the support of the various needs of a village: 
The aetna! condition of the ·country was then considered and 
a reasonable allowance added or deducted on account of the 
increase or decrease of its prosperity. This was easily 
ascertained from the accounts and realisations of the preceding 
yenr•. The S11bedar's salary nod establishment charges were 
next fixed and the amount deducted. The balance was then 
divided into Bevernl sums which were r.aid by the Subedar at 
stated periods to the central government at Poona. The 
Subedar in years of plenty was required to hand ovet· all 
surplus collections to the Government; while on the other 
hand when a deficiency was shown, if his accounts showed 
no defalcation or his management any negligence, he was 
not obliged to make good the deficiency. "The Subedar of 
former times," wrote Robertson, "was th~refore a government 
agent whose ehief duties and responsibility in times of 
tranquillity were to collect the revenue. Though be was also 
a judge and magistrate, he was so only, because he was 
a Collector." 

If the prime duty of the Bubedar was revenue collection 
be was, or his proxy on their arrival in the Suba, to nscertai~ 

O!l'or !utlh~:r information •~e the ~tconotnlc Uhtory uf tht Bombo.y, 
Pec:c~~ou and; Kan~atd.-R, o. Cllolaey. . 
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with pt·ecision how mnch land had been brought into cnltinttion 
or w~e likely to be so in tl1e comse of the year. For this pur
pose he deputed local managers in every direction. Those s~nt 
to superintenil turufs, purgun11as or mahals were termed 
Mamlutdars and those who had the chu1·ge of a few villages 
under the JJ[amlutclars were called llmmwisdars, others wet·e 
simply culled ca1coo11s. These snbordin3"ies of the SuLedal's 
were employed in framing an account for the inspection aided 
by the village f)atel and kullmr11i. They were to take into 
account (1) the CJnnntity of lnnd belonging to E11amdars and 
others; {2) the qnantitr of ussesoable land lying waste; (3) and 
of the quantity and quality in geneml of the laud which bad 
been cultivated. After the survey the revenue of each village 
for the year was estimated by the assessable and cultivated 
land. 1'his cnlth·ation was ,·nlueu at -n eeduin general nnu 
sometimes fised rate propot·tioned to its u,·erage quality. Yet 
this estimate was not considered the aetna! settlement for the 
year. It was only the groundwork for fixing dates for paying 
certain sums, until it was nscertnir.ed at the end of the year 
what revenue it was really proper to take. From this 
estimate were deducted nil established allownuce to lw dattrs• 
(village servants), all charges nuder tbe bead of Gatml li.hurcil 
(villng~ expenses) which !1ad become permaneut-;-lin<l'~e 
also included all contingent charges which tbe /Subeda1· thought 
proper to allow nuder the same bend. This estimate was 
always so near the correct assessment, that it was considered 
snfficientlr satisfactory to insert the amonut in the rase(natrla 
(consent) which wus taken from the p'atel of each village for 
the payment~ the revenue. 

; .. "'I 
It was n'nai fu~ the Subedat• to pay a visit to each trmd, 

pu~gutllla and ~wilal \l'hen the revenue inspectors of cultha
tion were rend'r to snLmit their estimates. The pate/ repaired 
to the k11/cllm1J n1td signed a bond for the ra)'meut of his 
estimated rennn~ anti received from the Subnlm· u conntet·· 

. part. He was then ~ntitled to repair to his villuge to collect 
the assessment: 'I 
-- ~---- ~ ---\~---4 --~ ~----~------

.For further CtJfon~atk>u ou fluqs !j,e;e the 5ccuon.IIC History. ,,,a 
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Next in importance to the Bubtdar came the· 1Jeshmook 
and the DeshpaHdia*. The British administrators could not 
ascertain the era at which this office was instituted, nor could 
Mr. Chaplin in 1824 procure any s1mnuds of a sufficiently early 
date to throw any light on the subject. In au elaborate 
survey of the ~ortbern i:ltrcars it was stated that the Deshmook 
was known under the appellation of Ororee to the Moghul 
Emperor .Akbar about the year 1582, during the second 
administration of the famous Todar Mull. Yet, .lllr. Chaplin 
wrote, "I have met with no satisfactory evidence to confirm 
this testimony, and should be rather disposed to refer the 
origin of the institution to a more remote epoch." In his 
intercourse with intelligent natives he learnt that the 
Deshmook was appointed in the eal'iy time of the Mohammedan 
conquest when the country had been redu~ed by frequent wars 
to a very low ebb in point of population and resources. 

Under the .lllabrattas every Zillah was furnished with a 
lleshmook and a J)eslapandia. They always r~sided at the 
chief station of the Zillal•, or ns it wns called n Praunt. The 

11Jeshmook was a coonbee (farmer), the Des/1pandia a brahmin; 
the first was considered the chief of all the pate/s of the praunl, 
the second the bead of the Kulkurnis. Their appointments 
were in the gift of the gove1·nment aud were hereditarv. The 
office being constituted on a principle calculated to• confer 
upon the bolder a permanent interest in the improvement of 
the country, it was thought likely to secure the just rights of 
cultivators and the dues of the ruling power. The Duhmook 
as an hereditary officer constantly residing in the pratml 
placed nuder his superintendence, and unlike tl1e temporary 
managers such as the Bubedars and Mamlaldars liable to 
removal from olllce on every change of dynasty ot• of a 
ministry, had abundant opportunity of mnking himself in· 
timately acquainted with the resource of the <•ounlt·1· nuder 

I his charge. Both the Desllmook and the Deshpm,;lia p~ssessed 
what was termed a huq 01' rights on the Hmounts of land 

' revenue, or what was termed tankl1a. '£he Deslllli()Ok genernlh• 
though not always, at the rate of 2 per cent ant! the Deshpa11di~ 
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of 1 pet• cent. The official ine.ome and perquisites of the 
Deshmook usually exceeded by 50 per cent those of the 
Desllpandia, bnt it is learnt that the relative proportions 
varied according to the bounty of the ruling nntbol'ity. They 
had either the whole or part of the revenue of the whole 
village allotted to them, and lands or fields besides 'rere often 
assigned iu different parts of the pt·ovince, most likely with 
a view to gh·e them a proprietery interest, that would, 
occasionally call them to different parts of the province nuder 
their management. They had also a part paid by fees which 
were usually a gh•en percentage on the revenue collectlOns, 
a mode of remuneration which incited them to augment the 
public t•evenue as much as-possible. Other fees were occa· 
sionally exacted, some of theJll fixed and defined, but others 
levied only on occasions. Some of these fees were: (I) on 
marriages in the families of Zamtndars; (2) presents at the end 
of a season to the value of two to five hundred rupees; 

'(3) contribution in grain beit>g a fixed quantity from ench 
village, or from each individual ryot, or from each beega of cnlti· 
vated land, or it was tt>e proportion of the estimated produce, 
or a fixed quantity from each plough according to whatever 
was the established usage; (4) they had in some places, for 
instance at Poona, two villages in Enam instead of a ~ercentage 
on the tankha; (5) they sometimes receh·ed a fixed sum from 
each village from 20 to 60 and 70 rupees according to the 
size of the village; {6) they enjoyed eunms of grain as in 
Poona and had the right of exacting in kind a'portion of the 
lahont· or workmen such as a pair of shoes fl-om the shoemaker 
of each vil.Jage, a percentage of grain from the farmer etc; 
(7) on particular occasions and holidays· they obtained per· 
quisites such as til gn1· on Mukur S•mkfrcmt, two rnpees wot·th 
of ghee from each '·illage ou other holy days of the rear, and 
so on. These fees went by such a Yuriety of names, which 
differed in different ports of the counh·~·. that it wns extreme I)· 
difficult to specify them io fnrther detail. 

' 1'he Desllmook bau the general control nod mnnngement, 
while the DeshJ,andia ot· Distl'ict Registrar, whose offiee is 
similat· to that of the Qanoogo iu some parts of Ind1a, was 
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limited to the keeping of the official records of the district. 
They acted in communication with each other but subordinately 
to the Mamlutdar. To sum up their duties: (1) they submitted 
a full and accurate nccount of the state of tbe country, the 
extent of laud under tillage and of the increase or decrease of 
the population; 12) they were the immediate agents in forming 
the annual settlement between the go'."ernment and the ryot, 
and were held responsible for an equitable assessment to both 
the parties; (3) they . arbitrated differences regarding 
succession to W!!ttuns (hereditary lands) or disputed boundaries 
of villages; (4) they superintended the police nnd were to a 
certain extent answerable for keeping np its efficiency; (5) all 
tlransfers, sales or mortgages of mira& land were conducted 

·with their knowledge, and the transaction registered in the 
lJeshpandia's daftar; (6) no alienation of government lands 
were permitted but with their knowleuge, nor recognised 
by them except upon lllnllltds being produced; (7) the 
responsibility of re-annexing to the Sircar all lands that had 
escbeated t.o the State on failure of heirs resteu,with them; 
(8) the confirmation of the villages held as benefices, and of 
Enams or f1·e.e lauds, depended mainly upon their certificates 
ns to the rights and titles of the owners, nod to the antiquity of 
the possession ascertained by theh· vouchers; (9) in default of 
family to succeed to patelship, or to the office of the Kulkurt1i, 
the dnty of discharging the functions of the post devolved 
upon them, and in some cases they succeeded to the permanent 
possession of the emoluments of the offices on paying a nuzzur 
to the ruling authority; (10) on the removal or change of the 
mamlutdar, a statement of collections and balances of revenue 
wao furnished by these officials, whose accounts formed the 
groundwork of the adjustment that was cooclnded with the 
farmers or patels of the village; (11) and lastly they sat in 
puncliayet8, in which duty even the British administrators felt 
"they muy still be made emin<mtly l1Hefnl." Such \\'He, thel'e• 
fore, the perqnisities, powers and functiom of the lJeslimook 
and 1Jeshpa11dia nnde1· the ~!nbrat:.a Government. 

The appointment of the I!Jub•dnl" wus continued Ol" taken 
away from bi10 ncoording to !lis intlnencA and intetest at tLe 



Court. Some Subedm·s wet·e allowed to remain only one year 
but they generally had sufficient address to retain a S11bedar!'y 
for several years after they once acquired it. Some Subedars 
let out in farm a few of their malw/s. The persons to whom 
they were given were termed Mukllle Mam/uidars and they 
possessed in their own ptrson all the powers of a magistrate 
ve,;ted iu the Subedar, but they ~ould not sentence to death nor 
award the punishment due to heinous offences. 

Under Nnna Fadnavis the .llfamlutdars were men of 
Jhnmcter and respectability. So implicitly were these men 

-!rusted that no agreement ut times was made as to the amount 
of revenue expected from the lauds assigned to their charge. 
The Mamlutdars were invariably wen of expelience. At the 
time of tbeir nomination sometimes, t!Jongb not alwa~·s, they 
paid in adrance to the treasury n portion of the reveune. 
The lllamlutda!' on appointment was grunted a sumwd directing 
him to observe a guide for his management of receipts and 
disbursement n separate acco1mt delivet•ed to him of the assets 
and expenses of the mal1als nuder his charge. 'l'he 8/llmud 
instructed him to ascertain what collections of t~e current year 
had been made by his predecessor, to look to the credit, and 
realise the balance after taking the late Mamlutdur't acknow· 
ledgement of the amount realized. Persons in possession of 
forts were to place themselves nuder the direction of the 
Mamlutdar, and the Zamindar~ of the district were enjoined to 
make him acquainted with the resoUI'ces. What the Subedar 
was. to the province the Mamlutdar wa$ to. a district. The 
Derhmook aud Derllpa,;di~·were moreovei:-i:egarded as Zami11dars 
rather than actual government officials. ~-- · 

On the acquisition of uny ne1r territory, hesidea the 
Mam/utdar•, the :Mnhratta Government appointed a Furnavis, a 
Mujmadar and n 1J11rrukdar besides other ofi\ciak Tbey could 
not be dismissed by the Mmllluldar nor could he nt his 
discretion employ them on any duties except those which were 
especially prescrih<d to them. The Durmkdars of Ia looks, 
mallals Ol' forts received also their wuttun or pay nod other 
allowances. Tbe Durrnkdar 'continued in office even when the 
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Mamlutdar was changed. It was the province of the Muj111?dar 
to inscribe in all writes or deeds, and in all accounts of recetp~, 
the words "MuruUub Shood" or "opprot•ed," before the Furnat13 
affixed the date to them. It was also his dnty to insert the 

. totals of the monthly muster rolls of sibu•dies (soldiers). The 
duties of tbe Furoavis were to date all SIIKII!ldl, deeds or orders, 
to keep the daily waste book, to attach chits on money bags, 
to write answers to village letters, to enter in the accounts tbe 
annual settlement, final demand and collection at the end of 
the rear and to affix the date to it. No document was 
considered valid that was not so dated. 

Besides these officials there were the Dufturdar, Potnia, 
Potdar, s .. bhasad. and Ohitnis. The duty of the Dufturdar was 
to collect and place toget,her in form and order in th ledger 
the contents of the· waste. book as prepared by the l'urnavis, 
and to furnish monthly and annual abstract account to the 
Hoozur· The Potnis kept an account of the balance of cash 
on band, wrote tbe waste book and formed the treasury ledger. 
He ai&o kept an account book of collections and balances which 
were compared daily by the Fumaris, and the account was 
closed at the end of the year. The Potdar was the snt·aft', or 
examiner of coins of which there were two to ench treasury. 
The Subhasad was an officer who kept a register of petty snits 
and reported on them to the .illamlutdar. The Chitnis was an 
nuder secretary who wrote nod answered despatches. Besides 
these there were 12 Karhoons or clerks. 

The Sibundy establishment bad an Ails ham Nuwees wbo kept 
a roll of Sibuntlies containing the name of each sibnndy, and he 
also mnster~d the Sibundies and attested the muster roll. 
There was an Ahsl!am F11rnacis who kept the accounts of t.he 
establishment, and a Hazirnees who as muster master muste1·ed 
and made ont the abstract to be placed before the Furnavi&, 
who deposited them in the !Jnftnr v;·bere the Dultm·da•· received 
and andite~ them. 

The system described above prevailed in large districts. 
Both the number and pay of the different classes of public 
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servants were smaller in proportion as the districts were of 
less extent. This establishment it tnnst be remembered was 
not unifot·mly the same in each talook. The above sketch aims 
at giving a g~neral account of the .Mabratta administration 
during the better times of the Mahratta Government, but it 
must not be supposed, however, that the tbeot·y or the practice 
was anything like uniform from time to time ot· from one tract 
to another. 

The same principle and practice is found i~ force regard· 
ing the land tenures of the numerous Deccan ~il!nges. Under 
the Peshwas' Government (1720·1818) there were two well· 
defined tenures, mi•·asi and upri•. A mirasdar held his land 
on permanent heritable tenDl·e, subject to the payment of a 
fixed assessment, which be was liable to pay whether the land 
was cultivated or not. The upri was a tentant·at·will of the 
government, having no rights in land except that of temporary 
cultivation. The mirasdar was also called a tlmlk~«ree, Tliul 
signified a field and perhaps the literal meaning of th~lkuree is 
a man belonging to or who laboured in a field. Besides these 
two well known tenures there were several othet·s. The 
Ooolllllll't'ee wbateyer he the origin (most probably from the 
word core/ which means permission) was in fact a farmer. 
He cultivated lands not hiE own nuder different names according 
to the nature of his agreement'· The ll'owa11k11ree is a farmer 
(coonbee) inhabiting his own village bot having a lease and 
cultivating the lands within the boundaries of a neighbouring 
vill~ge. His tenure differe.d in no respect from that of the 
Ooolu:arree. The Blmtievala cultivated village lands for one 
year onlJ·; His agreement regarded neither the extent nor 
quality lrf the lands, liut obliged him to delh•et· half the 
produce to the gov~l'Dment. All the other cnlth·atord paid 
their assessment in money, hut a Blmteimla paid, or is con· 
sidered to ba,·e paid by his agreement, in kind. Though 
the agreem~nt was never fo1· more than a year tbe1e were 
instances of this clnss of cultivators bn\'iu'g continued to 
-'---· ·----------

0 A dt:IRtltd duc;:rlpllon of there tenure~ ure gh·ep lu the Heouotnic Hilltoty. 

t For a further de•~:rl_lltioD of tbl!.st tnurea ~See letter No I of 9lb March 
1118. 
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cultivate the same lands for several generations. This tennr~ 
on the ad,·ent of the British was very rare. Those lands for 
f<hich no cultivation could be obtained were let ont in Okllttt 

Vor Jlukllte to any cnltimtor who offered to accept them. An 
Okiltukuree mnv therefore be a thulkuree, a coolwart6 or a 
blwtei~ala in re~ard to other fields. The land so accepted by 
him in oklitee was paid for according to his calculation of the 
time he could spare from his other fields to cultivate it. The 
Ok/itukuree occupied the land only for one yeat·, and paid his 
revenue in cash. These types of cultivators bad become quite 
popular for the last twenty years before the British occupation 
of Maharashtra due to the diminution of the coon bee popnl11tion · 
~'in all): there was the Tuggymcala, • who farmed vii luge land 
precisely as the Cooltcarru for a certain number of years, 
but who was n poor man and unable to fulfil his agreement 
without a loan. Government, therefore, gave him Tuggye 
or an advanco of money to enable him to acquire all the 
necessities of hnsbandr)·, and be was bound to discharge at 
certain periods of his lease without interest the whole sum so 
advanced to him. Besides these cultivators there were 
farmers employed by government in cultivating their own 
fields. These fields were termed slleyree. The farr.rer (coon bee) 
received wages and the whole produce belonged to go,·ernment. 
These were the names, tenures and rights of agriculturists 
of this part of the Deccan. But with the weakening of the 
Mahratta Government it acknowledged the title~ without 
permitting the rights. The tenures described wet•e binding 
on the ryots but were broken throogh by Bujimo 11'• 

;
Government whenever it was found convenient. "With all 
the appearan~e on paper therefore," wrote Hobertson "of an 

. h ' nprtg t system, the late Mabratta govtJt•nment bas in reality 
adopted the worst part of every svstem because it found wo•t 
pecuniary advantage to ariee fro~ doing so." 'rhis criticism 
may be justified of Mahratta administration at its decline 
but for the earlier part of theil' rule when there was snmcieui 
vigour in tbe administration, Captain l:tobertson's sweeping 
rema1·k cannot be accepted. 

o From the WQrd luck a vi, 
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Since the villages of the Deccan were the chief somces 
whence the government derived its income we were compelled 
to write at some length on the various land tenures in 
principle and practice. I will not dwell on the 'l'illage 
community of the Deccan • for we are well aware of the 
variety of talents it contained, so that ''if we were to 
suppose it separates from all th~- rest of the world the people 
inhabiting it would still possess a comfortable eujo)·ment of 
the necessaries of life." The guardians of go'>el'llmeut's 
interest in the villages were the pate! and the kulkur11i. 

The muQ£arl11m or pate! of a village was the chief person in 
it. He was selected and appointed-by the government and his 
office was hereditary. He recei'Ced a small portion_pf land in 
Enam on his investiture. The pate! conld sell his situation 
and the rights of his office bot only with the consent of the 
government. But though the pate/ was a go'Cernment servant 
be was really mnch more the servant of the village. The duty 
of the pate! was especially to attend to the prosperity of his 
charge. He invited cultivation, and in au assemblr of the 
community let out the Ooolwarree lands to farmers, attending 
to the suggestion of the villng~rs in regar(ft01'l:ieterms. He 
could in the same way sell Cool10arree lnnds also. The price 
given was appropriated for the maintenance of public works 
sneh as repairs nnd erection of t.emples, dbnrnmsallas etc. 
The Subedar, as we lenrnt, took n bond from the pate/regarding 
the amount to be collected by way of assessment f1·om his 
village. Hence it appeared to the British tbnt the pate/ was 
purely a go1•ernment agent in his duties, nod that neither he 
nor the Kulkurni were entitled to nuy advantage beyond theh· i 
established huqs or rights. They were also exempted from · 
bearing the hnrden of nny defalcation. It should therefore 
seem that the bond taken from the pate Is was rendered llegliiOJ·y, 
hut when the influence which they possessed in the little 
villn~te society over 1vhich they presided wns tnken into 
consideration, we must conolnde thnt it could not fail to be 
nt,tended with good effect to remind them that the whole 

• 8ec the aeonomlc Hiltory tor lurtlu:r information. 
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exe1·tion of their inf!uenee was expected from them ~or the 
benefit of government. The bond enabled the patel to :ndnce 
the rvots to comply readily with his demands for money. As 
the ~oney was paid to the Sub.dar he granted receipts, and 
when the year of accounts was at au end, these receipts were 
tahn back and statement furnished to the patel showing the 
real amount of revenue, the dates of its realisation and the 

balance (if any) outstanding. 

Wh~n the year txpired it was incumbent on the patel t<J 
continue his duties withoutanyfurther orders from the Subedar. 
It was of no consequence to him whether the former Subedar 
was continued in office or not, and sometimes two or three~ 
months at the beginning of the year of accounts would elapse 
before he knew who was to be his immediate superior for the 
ensuing year. This continuity of the patel's office, irrespective 
of the changes effected by th~ central go\'ernment of hff
immediate subordinates, was a Yery belpfnl approach to n 
successful manageme!lt of village administration. 

We can well understand the relations of the patel to the 
ryot if we take stock of his d_nties towards the ryot, and the 
intimate contact that was established by the village economy 
between the rnler and the ruled. (a) The patel's chief cnr• 
at the beginning of the year was to encourage the ambition of 
his villaget·s to plough up and to expand their little gain in 
taking up new lands; (b) to endeavour to obtain new culti\'n· 
tors for arable lands not in cultivation; (c) to assist old 
cnlti\'ators in extricating themselves from pecuniary difficulties, 
to prevent their being forced to sell their cattle and effects or 
to leave for a distant part of the country; (d) be generally 
performed the latter duty by interfering between the debtor 
and creditor, nnd by persuading the creditor of the pos~ibility 
of his deiJt being discharged if the ener~ies of the debtor were 
not crnmpe<l; or he would p1·omise to represent his case so 
strongly to the Subedar that he would be fnrnisited with tuckcwi 
to enable him to go on with his cultivation. This helpful 
attitnde, accompanied by the huq8 or rights to payment in kind 
by the villagers, bt·ought tile patel in very close contact with 
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the ryots. It is this contact which the later British adminis· 
· trators destroyed by making the pate/ entirely dependent on 
the government. By doing away with the system of h••qs and 
thereby removing the control of the villagers on the pate/ it 
resulted in weakening the village economy, and cut at that 
co·ordination which had mad• the Yillage democracy so great 
a success in the past. 

1:he pate/ had an assistant who was like him tbe serYant of 
the government. He kept the accounts of the village t·evenne 
for the government. His title was putwar1~, pandia or k11lkm'fli. 
He recorded all that the pate/ did and assisted him as a kind 
of an~horized councillor. He received in general six paheeiFys 
of grain of the whole quantit.y produced, and enjoyed like the 
paltZ all the hug> and perquisites that came to his share as an 
important village officer. No individual was more d~tested, or 
held such a position of trust as the village accountant. ''The 
patel was invariably a coonbee but the kulkurni was always a 
bralm1in.'' Like the clerks of llediae,-al Europe the brahmins 
were the only class, then as now, who conld renij and write. 
Like the clerks of Mediaeval Europe the brahmit;-s wielded an 
authority which made the other classes in society suspicions 
and jealous of their power, fot• like the clergy the 
brahmin utilised hi$ knowledge, not so much for the benefit of 
society, as for private gnir. and personal power. The l"lkumi 
seldom had any land. His office was hereditary, and when it 
fell vacant it was filled up by the go\·eroment through the 
1Jesl1pandia. He collected in eonjnction with the pate! the 
t•evenue of the village, and placed it in the hands of the 
village goldsmith (,,onar) until it was brought to the lwtchtrry. 

One other official, besides the two mentioned, as worthy of 
note, was the chowg111/a, The cl•owg111la was n cooubee servant 
of the whole village and was especially so when the pale/ was 
regulating the internal village affairs. He was sent to snmmon 
all those \l•hose. 'pres~tnce was needed by . the pa!Fl. The 
chowoulla was sent ou all errands of the village /;utc/.erry. 
Like the patel and the kulkul'lli, the cllowgulla of the Pouun 
suba received every year a turbau, a custom that appears only 
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peculiar to the Pooua praunt. These presents were made after 
the collection of the revenue for the year. The village 
servants therefore alwaYs found it to their interest to be on 
the bes~ of terms 'with their villagers, who in return were 
equally conscious of bow important it was that they should do 
all within their power to keep the 'l'illnge officials ns friendly 
as possible. It was this mntunl goodwill on the part of the 
ryot and the village offieinls that was the key·note of a 
successful village economr and adminhtrntion. To brenk the 
interest o1 one party from that of the other, and channelise 
their goodwill in another direction towards tl1e well being of 
the central authority, ruined the village administration. It 
was to aehie\'e sni,b a purpose that the British administrators 
always insisted on making the village officials the servants of 
the government, and put the hntehet to the system of lmqs. 
They insisted on the patel nntl klllkllrni depending only on 
\Vnges and receiving no p1•eseuts or emoluments of any sort 
from the villagers. The adoption of such principles estrnn(:ed 
the villagers from the officials and years brought in their train 
disharmony nod even discord between the ruler and the ruled. 

It now remains to describe as brie!ly us possible the 
system of administration in trounced by Bajirno, the lust of 
the Peshwas, and was found in fot·ce iu 1818 wheu the British 
assumed the administration. 

The system consisted in farming out the revenues to 
anyone who would hid for the right to collect them. Subedars 
were men seeking fortune ready to sell themselves to the 
highest bidder. 1'he Des!Jmool• and JJeshpallllia bad their 
perquisites continued bnt their services dispen•ed with. The 
oflice of the mamluldar, instead of being conferred on a person 
of experience and probity Wls every yent• put np to unction 
n~ongst the P~s!nva's attendants, who were encouraged to hi<! 
htgb, and on fnlitng to do so incurred the displeusm·e of Bajirao. 
The m~1m/•~ida~, thns appoiuted, had no time for inquiry 
and no lnchnatwu to forbearance; he let his dis!t·ict out at nu 
euh."~cerl rntt to nuder·f:mner;, who repent•,rJ the operntion 
nnttltt reached the patels. Under this s;·stem the one objet!\ 
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of the flll'm~rs and sub-farmers of the revenue was to extract 
as much as possible .during their year of office. A man's 
~bility to pay and not the quality of land he occupied was the 
standard on which he was assessed. No moderation was shown 
in fixing his assessment, and every J:retext for fine and 
forfeiture, every mea&s of rigonr and confiscation were 
employed by those in )•Ower to make the most of their 
situation before the atTival ot the day when they were to part 
with power. No complaints were listened to, and the admini· 
stration of civil and criminal justice was to n great <Iegree 
subordinated to the purpose of revenue collection. The levy 
of a jasti pati or extra assessment was a common feature of the 
revenue admiuistt•ation. The patel was to find the means to 
extort the much needed extra revenue. The only villages that 
escaped this extortion were those which could enlist the 
sympathy of a man with inllnence at Court. Under this 
method of fat·ming the revenues, not only was the old system 
of accounts dropped but the entire administrative structure 
received a very rude shock. But it mnst be noted, that at least 
in theory, no change of administrative principle was introduced 
in Bajirao's time, and the system above described must be 
regarded as a tempornt·y excrescence of bad government; but 
it is at the same time a lesson to show to what lengths of ahnse 
a system can he carried whicli depends on arbitrary considers· 
tions, when government ceases to have the will or the power 
to act with equity and modet·ation. The closing years of 
Mlibratta administration are very reminiscent of the reign of 
King John in English Hhtorr. Extot·tion, mismanagement, 
wanton misuse of power, complete disregard of all eqnity and 
moderation marred the Mahratta administration at the close of 
its history. 

Wben the British assumed the govel'Ument of Maharnshtra 
in 1818, the first object was the consolidation of their conquest 
by the establishment of tranquillity in all parte of the 
Peshwn's dominions, and secondly a suitable basis for 
administration involving as little change as possible from 
the old system. 
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The 8ubedars of the old regime were replaced by the 
Collectors or Political Agents in the various parts of the newly 
conquered dominions under the supreme authority of a Com• 
missioner with full military and civil powers. It was the good 
fortune of Britain to have found Monntstnart Elphinstone as a 
Commission ex with such men, the like of whom rarely found in 
Anglo-Indian History, as Briggs, Robertson, Pottinger, Grant 
and Chaplin as the first Collectors and Political Agents of 
Mabnrashtra. Words fail to describe the industry, intelligence 
and understanding these men brought to bear on the manifold 

'Y'robl•ms that Mabat·astra would have presented to any body of 
ll<lministrators, who bad the misfortune to succeed to the 
inheritance of the Peshwa Bajirao II. 

It has been already mentioned that the earliest object of 
British administration of Mabarashtra was to conciliate tlle 
people to the new t•egime. To aspire to build a very able 
administration would be the ambition of all good government, 
but to understand the psychology of a people and to utilise the 
same for an effective administration of a country was something 
far above the ablest of oriental governments. 

In a circular (1823) of utmost importance, not only to the 
British administrators of the time, but to all administration 
that seeks to govern well, Mr. Chaplin has written to the 
Collectors what attitude they wet·e to adopt to people at large 
and particularly to the gentry of the eountt·y. "rbe great but 
almost universal error," he wrote, "which young men of little 
experience in India are apt to fall into is to think too much of 
themselves, and very little of the natives." This assumption 
of nperiority, he wrote, often led to a haughty and super• 
cilious behaviour, extremely offensive to all classes of people 
and was always productive of great injury to public service. 
It was, therefore, of utmost importance to bear in mind that 
British officials, no matter bow educated, most soon perceive 
that "in many of tile most important branches of the service 
they are extremely helpless without the assistance of intelligent 
natives." Only those oftlcers"·~wbo bnd fl·eely consulted nnd 
conversed with all classes found their opinion and information 
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so valued that it led them to eminence and advancement, 
said Mr. Chaplin. Besides these personal benefits to be 
derived from observing such a line of conduct, the Com· 
missioner was of opinion, that nothing could be more conducive 
to reconcile the higher classes to the change of rulers ''than 
an unreserved personal intercourse with them." The advan· 
tages acquired from such behaviour would be great both to the 
ruler and the ruled. It would enable the foreigners to acquire 
a better knowledge of Indian character and habits and enabl., 
them to appreciate their better qualities; besides the popularity 
obtained by their cordial behaviour would be highly bene· 
ficin! to their government. The subjects on the other hand'" 
would-be gainers by a better acqnnintanoe with Bl'itish 
obarnctet·, and the principles of their administration and 
civilization would ~nltivate in them "a taste for impt·o,·ement" 
from which the Commissioner expected "'the most important 
resnlt.s." 

J What a perfect grasp of Indian character and outlook the 
eal"ly British admini€trators bnd can be seen from the instrnc· 
tions given to the officials as to how they should behave towards 
Indians of importance and rank in their society: "When on 

~ circuit the visits of geu.t1emen of the country shonld always be 
ii")D.·eceived and encouraged as mnch as possible, due attention 
'/ being shewn to the gt·ades of precedency and honors formerly 

enjoyed by them, and founded on long and receh·ed custom. 
To refuse them these common attentions to ceremonial is to 
do them a serious injm·)·, beca'nse it is eqnil·alent to an 
expression of contempt and ill·will, and tends to degrade 
them in the eyes of their own people; although we may 
attach littld importance to their forms, yet we onght to 
recollect the influence which ceremonies, however ,·aiu and 
empty, have on the minds of all natives. nod wbnt falnl couse· 
qnence a deviation from esb1blislt'ed practice in this pnt·ticnlar 
has sometimes prodnced.'' Tolet·nnce was to be the keynote 
of tbeit· administration, and ns foreigners the)· were conscious 
of the fnet that "untwitbstnuding e\"el'Y wish to conciliate 
attachment" their subjects must still feel their domination 
HirkRome if not dHgrndina-." The Commi~~ioner wn~ conscious 
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of the personal sacrifices required, of the wa~t of l~isure, a~d 
above all the difficulty a European mnst experience 10 assoc1a· 
ting with the native gentry and their customs, but he was still 
of opinion that complete success could only be attained by 
giving up some European prejudices and reconciling themselves 
to Indian ~nners and institutions. What better words of 
wisdom thtn these: "I do not mean by this concession that 
the dignity of the European character should be any wiee com· 
promised, but I urn convinced that dignity is best maintained 
b~ not standing np stitlly and arrogantly in matters of little 
moment ... Tbe1·e are many peculiar circumstances of character 
that must prove no insuperable bar to any cordial interchange 
of sentiment, and some obvious defects and vicious propen· 
sities that will often provoke contempt, bot when the moti\'es 
are sutllciently strong, we know that it is in the power of 
~very one to govern his temper." These were the wise 
instructions to the first British administrators of Mabmtshtra, 
and we are folly aware how well they were acted np to by the 
British in India. Masters not only in political diplomacy bot 
in adopting like behaviour in administration, it is this tolerance 
nod breadth of vision that did more to keep the British in 
India than all the Imperial power and pomp of men like Lord 
Cnrzon. 

The Collector who succeeded to th~ power of the Su1Jedar 
had all bis functions to pet·form. The task of settlement of 
the revenue, the maintenance of a proper police force, the 
dispensation of civil and criminal justice, the suppression of 
all attempts to overthrow the new government and qnite 
a host of other duties fell to the lot of the first British 
Collectors of the DePcnn. 

In carrying out these innumerable duties a verv abl~ 
subordinate staff of native 1!ervnnts was the ilrst essenti~l of a 
successful administration. The Commfssioner, as be invariably 
wrote, bad to rely on the zeal and ability of the Collectors, 
and in his opinion "the success of any system of govel'Dment 
must depend on the exertion of the officers by which it is 
administered, and in a new acquisition tbeil' personal attention 
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is more required than elsewhere." Numerous abuses would 
in all likelihood creep in during the confusion of their 
first occupation, and many incapable servants must have been 
employed in offices of trust. The only means by which these 
evils could be remedied was by affording an easy access to all 
comers and a ready ear to all complaints by the Collector. It 
was therefore expected that the Collector was to move about 
the country in his charge and give an audience to all persons 
that came to him. No officer was to be displaced without an 
inquiry, but no man proved guilty of corruption was to be 
retained in service. This personal attention to all details 
meant infinite trouble, but as the Commissioner wrote, "much 
trouble is indispensible to the proper management of your 
subordinate officers, and it is on this branch of your duty that 
the success of your measures almost entirely depends." 

• 
Uaptain H. D. Hobertson was appointed the Collectot· of 

Pooua, Captain .John Briggs of Khandesh, Captain Henry 
Pottinger of Ahmednngar, Uaptain James Grant as Resident 
at Sattara and Mr. William Chaplin as Collector and Political 
Agent in the Carnatic which is called the Sonthern lllahi'Utta 
Country. These were tbe broad divisions into which the 
dominions of the late Peshwa were partitioned for adminis· 
trative purpose. The entire responsibility civil, military and 
judicial fell on the shoulders of the Collectors, besides 
guiding the Vommissioner Mr. MounMnart Elphinstoue, in 
sole charge of the Bombay Deccan. The policy to be adopted 
in each of the provinces was to be in keeping with the 
established usage and custom of the people of that territory. 
'fhe administrative burden was indeed heavy anti called forth 
talents of no mean ot·der. It may be said, as I have already 
stated, that Britain owed quite a large debt of gratitude to 
the founders of her power in Maharasbtrn. The pa~· of the 
Collectors was Rs. 2,000 with Rs. 500 as additional under the 
head of travelling charges. Uaptain Grant Dnff, the Resident 
at Sattarn, drew the same salary but received Rs. 1,500 for 
other expenses. All these officers were t·equested to eiercise 
striet economy in every ht·anch of their expenditure. 
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'£he Peshwas's whole revenue before the treaty in 1817 
with the British amounted to Rs. 2,15,00,000 of whioh 
Rs. 95,00,000 was paid into the treasury and Rs. 1,20,00,000 
was allotted to the Jagirdars. Of the sum of one crore and 
twenty lacs, twenty-six lacs and fifty thousand WPS the incOme 
from the Peshwa's dominions in Hiudostau, which of late years 
had deolined in value, and from which the Peshwa l>ordly 
de1·ivetl any g1·ent benefit, B)· the treaty of ISli the entire 
income from Hindustnn and an additional sum of thirty-two 
lacs was ceded to the British, that is a sum of rur eel' 58,50,000 
was to be deducted from the Peshwa's income on the outbreak 
of the war. The smn therefore paid into the Peshwa's treasury 
after the .June of 1817 was Rs. 63,00,000 with an additional 
sum allotted to the Jngirdars of Rs. 93,50,000 brought his total 
revenue toRs. 1,56,50,000. 

When Maharashtra pa>setl iuto British hands, Elphinstone 
after deducting the income of laods to the Potwurdhans, Appa 
Desai, the cboute on the Niznm's country, the tenitories ceded 
to the Raja of tlattara, allowances to officer$ civil and military, 
!nuds which it may prove unjust to re•nme and deduction for 
defalcation, computed a sum of rupees 15,00,000 as the actual 
gain to the British fl•om the conquered territories. '!'be 
total government rHenue from all hrnnches of income was 
calculated at Rs. 50,00,000; of these rupees twelve lacs were 
to go to the Raja of l:lnttarn, rupees fh•e lacs as reward to the 
Pntwurdhans, two lacs fo1· religions expense~, two lues more 
for pensions (civil and military), a pension of eight Inc~ to 
Bajirao and three lacs to Chimnaji the Peshwa's brotller, 
and with abont two lacs on other pensions brought the 
entire deductions toRs. 34,00,000 from the total revenue ot 
Us. 50,00,000. '£his left tbe government only Rs. 16,00,000 
as the amount from the jagirs, which hronght the new 
government a total net revenue of Rs. 31,00,000. This only 
gave Elphinstone a prospect of 11 clear revenue of 81 lacs 
provided the eil'il expenses did not exceed those of Bnjiruo, 
and the military expenses were well covered by tbe ces~ion 
of Bassdu and Poonn. "This last expe"tation." wrote 
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Elphinstone to Lord Hastings, "may be confidently entertained, 
it may indeed be expected that the diminution of expenses of 
the auxiliary horse will set free 18 or 20,00,000 additional and 
leave 50,('0,000 of clear revenue by the end of the next year." 
But in spite of these hopeful calculations, Elphinstcne 
regarded this estimate unreliable or even fallacious, so that 
no relaxation was possible in the exercise of "the most rigid 
economy in all our establishments connected lvith the Peshwa's 
country.'' 

The revenue of Holkar's shat•e of B'handesb was not 
included in the abore calculations, but Elpbinstone felt that 
it muEt be a very meagre sum, and even if that sum were added 
to the 31 lacs it would still fall short of 40 lacs. Elpbinstone 
wrote that Khandesh was, however, the most vromising part of 
the Peshwa's dominions. Should the amount for the impro1·e· 
ment of Khandesh be felt iusnftlcient Elpbinstone made tbe 
following suggestions: (ll Rustin's ur;d Gokla's "ugh lands 
between the Nira nod Khtnn may be retained. (2) The 
pensions of the civil and military officers may be recovered by 
resumption of personal Jagirs. (3) The Gaikwad's tribute 
may be exacted. (4) Holkar's lands may be withheld. (5) Less 
favourable terms be granted to the Niznm. Of the last two 
sngge~tious Elphiu~tone could not cnlcnlate the finnncial 
advantage, but the others would give a sum of Rs. 12,50,000. 
The Rs. 4 lacs that came from lessening the pensions 
Elphinstoue felt as rather unjust, nod recommended that It 
would be better to raise the sum of Rs. 12 lacs by enforcing 
demands on foreign states and retrenching state expenses. 
But ns many of the pensions wet·e fo1· the life of the present 
pensioner~ only, and others in the future moy be wuue also, 
the matter was allowed to rest for the time. The lands of the 
civil officers or new Jngirdars, wrote Elpbinstone, muy more 
properly be lessened or entirely resumed. But he wus ngaiu•t 
the resumption of the lands of the military Jugirdurs ou tbeh· 
death. 

The first nud the moEt important task tbnt fell to tbe lot of 
the first English lJollectot·s was l'estol'iug onler and allaying 
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all the rebellions element in .Mabarashtra. A war torn country 
with the enem,· still at large presents a very difficult problem 
to its new admi~istrators. The administration to Elpbinstone 
was even more difllenlt in .Mabarashtra than au)· of their 
former conquests, as this was perhaps "the first native govenr· 
ment of which we have annexed almost the whole territory at 
once to oar possessions." There were quite a g"od many, 
wrote Elphinstone, who \vere dissatisfied with their present 
position and loss of profit, and disgusted with the novelty of 
British institutions and manners. This lett many malcontents, 
even if thev bad no enemies besides the Peshwa and his army, 
for the late. war was not with the Pesbwa alone but with all the 
predatory part of the troops driven from the ranks of llolkar, 
the Raja of Bera1· and worst of all the Pindnries. Elphinstone 
requested the Collectors to be aware of the most obstinate and 
nntractable portion of the Pesbwa's army that was gradually 
returning home, they most either be provided for as irregular 
horse or e'xtirpated as plunderers. Independent of these, the 
villages in .Mabarashtra swarmed with horsemen who were 
permanently or occasionally employed by Bajirao and his 
Jagirdars, and who bad in the past sent some of each family to 
serve Scindia, llolkar nnd Raja of Berar, while others 
occasionally joined the Pindaries, and many in Khnndesb bad 
found constant employment in the de~trnction of the country. 
Here was a world dislocated, exhausted and rnined to be set 
right. What a task it set those who chose to establish the 
role of law and order! 

The Peshwa's cavalry doting the lute war may have 
con~isted 25 to So' thousand horse. A gt·eatel' portion of these 
were to be left to their own resources bnt a part of the1n 
bad to be taken into the pay of the new g;vernment. 
Elpbinstone was to reduce gradually the number of 
these troops. First by discharging all bad men uud' hor~•s 
and men not of the military class, then by dismis.ing nll such 
foreign ere as were likely to find employment Ol' subsistence 
elsewhere, and finally by reducing the pay of those who t•e· 
mained. 'rhe process of reilnction was to be very gradual. 
'l'his army of malcontents could do no ha1·m because of tho 
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approaching monsoon even if their horses were not exhausted 
by their late fatigue. It was expected by Elphinstone that the 
want of employment and of plunder 11onld drive back to theit· 
old profession of farming all who were not originally soldiet·s, 
and a door would he gradually opened in the dry season to those 
who had no other means of subsistence. The soldiers of this 
description undet· the late Peshwa were about 5,000, It was, 
therefore, proposed tv dispose of half of these to the Raja of 
Sattara and the Jagirdars, and the remainder, with such of the 
auxiliary horse as could not be reduced, would form a body of 
irregular Qavalry well adapted to maintain tran<!nillity in a 
new and unsettled conn try. Elphinstone was to maintain this 
body within the amount ceded by the late Peshwa for their 
upkeep, and it was expected lly him, that in the course of the 
next year it would be so reduced in numbers and pay, a• to 
leave half their maintenance fund at disposal for other 
purposes. 

The Peshwn's infantry was much more numerous than his 
cavalry. Their pay was however much less, and they could be 
more easily employed as 8ebm1die! or as revenue peons. The 
only part of the army which was difficult to dispo~e of were the 
Arabs, whose high pay and habits of insubordination mnde it 
impossible to continue them in service. Many of these Elphin· 
stone expeJted would return to Arabia, and the remaining 
may find employment in Native States, bot tbe!'e was still 
ground to expect trouble from them before they were disarmed 
or expelled. 

'l'he principal officers of the l>esbwa's army were his 
Jngirdars and Elpbinstone won them over by leaving them in 
possession of their Jaghs. 'l'he few wl10 could not be so pro· 
vided were pensioned off on moderate sums. 

"Your first object" m·ote Elphinstone to Pottinger in 
1818, as to all othet• Collectors, "will be to contribute to the 
success of the war and the conquest of the country which will 
be greatly facilitated by conciliating the inhabitants, cutting 
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ofT the l'eSOU!'Ces of the enemy, prevailing on the soldiery 
belonging to your district to quit his standard, and all arrange• 
ments which interfere witb. those objects for the successful 
pi"Oseeution of tbe war most be postponed to a more favourable 
opportnnit;r.'' It is only when this major iesne was settl~d by 
tbe surrender of the Peshwa to Sir John Malcom that British 
administrators set down to the difficult task of rearranging a 
very disordered Mahnrasbtra. 

It was Elphinstone's emphatic instruction that the Colle• 
ctors were to endeavour to enforce the existing laws nod 
customs, unless they we1•e clearly repugnant to reason and 
justice; they were, above all to bear in mind, the· necessity of 
adbel'ing to th~ custom of the country during the provisional 
government, e,·en to the extent of exempting brabmins from 
capital punishment, except for treason or joining the banditti. 
He strongly urged that uo innovations which could possibly be 
avoided may he introduced, aud tbnt the Collectors must 
iwpre~s on all their snboro:linates the necessity or concilintin.~t, · 
the inhabitants and showing them every indnlgeuue if t{ey ., 
value their situations or the plenenre of tbe government. 



CHAPTER II. 

CIVIL ADMINISTRATION. 

The main principles of civil administration were complete 
subservience to the conduct of war on the immediate occupation 
of Maharashtra, and secondly the scrnpnlons avoidance of all 
innovations. "This last rule I om still anxious to enforce" 
wrote Elphinstone to Lord Hastings, "and to endeavour to 
show the people that they nt·e to expect no change but in the 
better administration of their former Jaws.'' 

v:" How cautions Elphinstone was in his management of the 
new dominions can be seen, when he stated that no body of 
regulations could indeed be introduced into a state, the 
component parts of which were, on occupation, so complicated 
and so imperfectly known. Everything, everi in the detail of 
civil administn1tion, said Elphinstone, must he done on a. 
general view of all its bearings, and improvements can only 
be- made hy degrees after a separate consideration of enclt 
individual measure. 

The Southern Konkan on its subjection continued to be 
governed by the Government of Bombay. For Elphinstone 
was of the opinion that few of the. difficulties to be apprehended 
in the Deccan existed there, and the Governor of Bombay 
would doubtless issue orders necessary for conciliating the 
prejudices of the people, and for giving a maintenance to 
those who bad lost their former employment. 

With respect to the territories above the ghants even the 
ordinary administration .was not immediate]~· introduced, 
because to Elphinstone it was a qntstion of whether their 
regulations would be beneficial to the people in their present 
state, and it was very doubtful how they would be received. 
Many novelties wonld accompany a revolution, and if these, 
said Elphinstoue, were added, effecting quite a considerable 
change in the existing laws, it was easy to conceive the 
odium nod prejudices they would raise against the new order 

Cll11 
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of things. On the other hand, Elphinstone though con vi need 
of the feeble and corrupt government of the late Pes~wa, .was 
of the opinion, that it was probably not so bad as 1ma~med 
since the country had prospered nuder it in the not too d1stant 
past. At all events it was a system of administration gene rail; 
known and understood. It suited the people whom indeed 11 
had helped to form, and it was probably capable of ?eing 
perfected by gradual improvement. In Elphinstone's WJsdom 
tbon~b there was no ground to fear the introduction of the 
Briti~h sntem of administration, it was to him 11 wiser policy 
to grad~ally encroach on the institutions of the eonntr~·, than 
to overwhelm them. at once, and Jea-.e the people "without 

f any known objects by which they could direct their course." 

:s'o accm·ate, indeed, not e~en a vngne conception of the 
amonut of coo11bee population ·of any part of the Deccan, could 
be given on the advent of the British. It was generaJJy 
believed, however, that it was greater 25 years ago than it was 
in 1818, bot that it bad been on the increase for the last!! 
years. Their condition was far from flourishing, although 
Robertson wrote, that it was also remote from n state of misery. 
The Mabrattas bad always, felt the British, screwed their 
exactions to the highest pitch, short of actual ruin to the 
villagers, who were perhaps in as bad or a worse condition 
than their ancestors for many generations. Then as now the 
r~·ot's means were so poor that they were driven to the greatest 
distress for wholesome food. · "A small quantity of milk, and 
a coarse black unleavened cake made of jowarry or· bajry is 
their usual morning meal, while at noon the bread is rendered 
palatable by a mess of ~billies and aall with a mixture of salt 
aud tumeric and a small handful of vegetables procured from 
the fields. They eat meat only on festivals or at weddings." 
This was the typical cfiet of a coon bee de sed bed by Captain 
Briggs iu 1818, and continued to be so in normal times till tbe 
end of the British rule. There is hardly any need to describe 
the fuel, clothing and housing conditions of an Indian village. 

Under the Mahrattas the lands of the Deccan viiJages were 
all measured, or supposed to be so. The village accounts 
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were made up by accounting for th~ disposition of its lands. 
Every field had n nnme, The lands were apprized according 
to their quality. Ootum, first rate, muddlmm middling and 
kuni11lt was poor land. The coon bee paid the land rent to the 
government according to the extent and quality of his land. 
This land rent was supposed to admit of no increase. It might 
perhaps be supposed that as the basis ot the settlement of the 
village revenue eontinned on the measurement of the lands, 
all the ground was assessed according to its cultivation and the 
nature of the tenure of tbe cultivator- and that if by any chance 
a field once cultivated coul<l not be again rented out, the total 
amount of the revenue of the village would be decreased as 
much as that field was rented fot•, But this was not the case. 
If no new tenant presented himself and the field lay waste, 
the revenue derivable from it heeame a burden to the rest of 
the villaget•s, who were obliged to assemble end divide it 
equally among them. Tlte statement of the ll'easurement ~nd 
appropriation of land, therefore, rendered to government on 
the annual settlement of accounts was really of no manner of 
nse in Bnjirao's time. All koorm1s or grass lands were the 
property of the sircar. 

The usual periods for assembling the patels and kt~lk11r11is 

for the settlement of their t•evennes wet·e on the ripening of 
the crops. There were three crops. The first or the Toosar 
slli1t was very insignificant. It occurred in the rains and just 
as it ceased. The sum collected on the toosar crop scarce!)' 
amounte.d to one sevPnth of the whole annual re,•euue, hut it 
was more or less according to the nntnt·e and capability of the 
soil for producing toosar crop. The Khureef shist occured in 
the months of aswin and cartic. The grains were sown in the 
rain and required no well water to bring them to maturity. 
A fourth part of the revenue was collected ou this crop. The 
R11bbee crop, sown between the end of October and the 
middle of December, was the most valuable in point of 
t·evenue and was cherished by dew and by irrigation. The 
rubbee shill carne on in mag and plu•lgoo11, and during its 
continuance the Lnlance of revenue, whatever it may be, 
was realised. 
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The revenues of the shists were paid by instalments 
called huftes. These instalments were fixed according to 
circumstances. They seldom exceeded four. ·The instalment 
for the toosar shist was paid at an interval of 8 ot· !C) days; t\Je 
khureef payments were usually in 6 hultes, and the r11bee in 8 

and sometimes 10. 

The revenue was termed jumma and was collected nuder 
two general heads, the jumma and the aervac jumma. The 
standard of land measure was not uniform, it required to be 
regulated and fixed. The distribution of waste lands for a 
certain period of time at a nominal rate was exclnsh·ely the 
right pf the pate!. Exclusive of the settlement for the jumma· 
brmdy it was the duty of the pate! to recover all articles agreed 
to be paid to government by the village in kind, and also all 
huqr of the l~nqdaurs of the turruf and of the village. The 
huqs were exacted o1·er and above the jummabrmdy of the 
village. The articles paid to government were termed phur 
phurmaish. They were distinctly mentioned as separate from 
the jummabundy in the estimate framed by the subedar from the 
reports of his inspecting c11rcoons. They were usnnliy apprized 
and the value of them taken in money; bnt this nppraisement 
occurred every year, and the gt·eatest care was always taken 
that it should not become a part of the jrtmmabrmdy by t1xin11 
its amount. 

When the season was advanced the subedar furnished the 
pate/ with a peon to aid him in the collection of the re1·enne. 
This peon must be distingni•hed from the 'village chowgulla 
whose functions are des~ribed elsewhere. The cle&hmook of the 
t11rrtd also gave his assistanee. 'rhe monev collected bv the 
pate! was sent to the village goldsmith (son~r), whose d~ty it 
was to examine it and if good to stamp it with an irou iustl'n· 
ment. The money so attested was then received hy the pate/, 
who after giving a reeeipt or not as might be the custom of his 
village, either himself set out with it or sent it with n t•elntive 
or trusted fl'iend to the mandutdar. Whoever took cbat·ge of 
the money wns always accompanied by the village mliar who 
had the money in his keeping, and who alone was I'Agftl'ded as 
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the propel' channel throngh which it finally reached the officers 
of the government. "This procedure shows "wrote Robertson, 
"how scrnpnlonsly eJJ;act our new subjects are in official 
forms." When the money was hronght to the mamlutdar's 
kutcherry it was again examined by the shroff and if any of it 
was found bad, the goldsmith was obligetl to change it*. When 
the money was accepted the tubedar passed a receipt. 'fbese 
receipts, as previously mentioned by me, were 1·esnmed at the 
end of the year when the subedar gave a single receipt for the 
whole of the collection for the year. 

If the cultivator refnsed or evaded payment of his revenue, 
and the patel failed to persnade him to do so, he requested the 
government peon to interfere. If the peon was conviMed of 
the poverty of the ryot, or the injustice of the demand, he 
took the ryot to tbe subedar who in his discretion remitted the 
revenue wholly or partially. Bnt if the peon saw no good 
reason on the part of the ryot for refusing payment, h~ had 
the power to punish the rrot by placing him in the village 
cllot~ry. If that treatment failed he took him to the mamlutdar 
who nt times administered light corporal punishment, failing 
which he reported the case to the subedar. The s11bedar then 
ordered the sale of the Ioyot's bullocks and property to effect 
the re\'enne payment, and if after selling them the debt was 
not cleared, he was thrown into prison with fetters. on his legs 
notil it was folly ascertained tha't he bad no other resources, 
when be was again set at liberty. 

When the pat.Z himself was refractory and refused to 
attend n summons from the local officer, the subedm· sent a peon 
or n horseman with n written order to the twtel to pay him a 
certain sum every day proportioned to his ability, bnt the 
exaction was never less than one nor more than fifty l'npee~. 
If he still persisted in disobedience seb1111dies were sent to 
bring him by fo1·ce, and he was then fined. 

The pate I was responsible for the reco\'ery of a tuggye in 
the same year. These financial advances were made to the 

oThl• care wu C!llt:Ptll'll due to the uuwbn of coin•. in drctlll\Uon. Sc:c
th~ Jt('QU.On!ol.c Mbtory-lt. D. ChokRey, 
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ryot but through the pate/ and at his request. If the ryot waa 
in no position to pay, nod required more additional help, the 
help was in~al"iably resumed for another year. The patti was 
known to frequently furnish such culti~ators with the means ot 
recovering themselves by lending them the money to pay back. 
But 'if the coonbee was ~nworthy of this indulgence and failed 
to restore his tuygye, government asked the pal~l to return the 
whole of it and held him responsible for the same. 

"These customs" wrote Robertson, "continued to be 
prevalent in the Deccan during the late Pnisbwa's sovereignty 
excepting in pnrticulnt• instances where they were fonud to be 
incompatible with the farming s)·stem. 'l'hey may, therefore, 
as far us I can learn, be looked on as the fixed en• toms of the 
country. The deviations from them were merely the conse· 
quences of oppression, and were highly disliked by the people." 

Before we turn to give au account of British administra· 
tive changes (if any), on the above Mahl'ntta organisation, it 
would be well to look in to such important items of village 
'administration as Gaum Khurrll• (village expenses), Wurshasun 
(religions gifts), Enams (land free of l'evenne), pultis (extra 
levy), etc, 

The gattm khr~rcl1 which the Mtbedar had no right to altar 
consisted of expenses establis~ed for several purposes. They 
were charged to government under various terms. The pate/ 
advanced the money for a vadety of expenses, (for instance, for 
the worship of gods, amusement of the villnget·s on dn)'S of 
festivity etc.) till it be bt·ought to account and recovered from 
the government. There were nlso contingent expenses which 
the .-1bedar could not ohject to, if he were satisfied that the 
patel had given the len>t he could, This was at times a donn· 
tion to nnked gosains who infested tbe villages in large 
numbers. All other charges nndet· the heud of 11a11111 klmrc/1 
were cnrefnlly scrutinised by the 1ubedar, nod were accepted 
or 'lOt as he thought proper. 

. .. __ ~-~ 
• A vt'ry det•ile(l tu.:count of \•lllage e~pen•~• und bow they -were haudlcd 

by th~ Bdtl&b l• given ia the lkonomlc Hlslory-J.I., D. Chok~ey 
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In the oppressions practised under the farming system of V 
Peshwa Bajirno's government, the patels bad resort to a 
Jn·aotice to meet the esoruitnnt demands of the farmers which 
was highly detrimental to the prosperity of the conntrv. 
Almost every village· throngbont the Mabratta conn try w~s 
involved in debts, which arose either otl't of improvidence and 
extt·avagance of the ''illnge mnnngers, or ns.stated above by 
the practice of farming, or at times the exaction of the late 
govel"nmeut's officer·s. These debts were contracted with 
Birkar~ or Slll'aJJ.• or other;, and they were ur,unlly paid by au 
extra assessment upon the villages which were empowered 
nnder various denominations of klwrcll pntti or IIOO{/Satt pufti, or 
contingent c~urges. When the Britis~ came it was difficult to 
form anything like an estimate of the extent of these debts, 
and even, as Mt•. Chaplin wrote iu 1820', if their amount 
could be ascerlain'erl it would probably be found to exeeed the 
means of the eonntry to discharge them. When the extra 
assessment by way of pullis failed to meet the exorbitant 
demands of the farmer or the Pe"hwn's offieer, the patel bad 
recourse to any monied indiddnnl who gaYe the required sum 
for an Enam land in the Yillnge. This transfer of lnnd wns 
termed Gamn Nisbaf. Enam nnd where the person was in\/ 
doubt of ever recovering his loan be wonld induce the pate! 
to use his influence to have the Etwm rntified by goYemment. 
Such alienated lands given by the pale/ in lieu of a lonn to the 
village were not allowed to effect the juwmabundy payable by 
the village. The custom of the country grndnnlly resolnd 
itself into the practice, thnt so lo11g ns the palel paid to govern
ment a due as~essrnent on nil village lands brought into 
cultivation, it was not n question with govemment how he fnl· 
filled his engagement prodded he did not oppre>s indiridnnls. 
If the patel chose to bol'l'OW money and trnnsfer dllage 
lauds In mnrtgnge, it 1vas pmely n prh·ate illegitimate eontrnct, 
which if the patti ot' his successor should ,I'efnse to admowledge, . 
the holder of the ID)ll't.gnge must lose his money ns well ns the 
land. In spite, of the temptation to mortgnge village !nods ns 
Gaum Nisbat'Etwm, Blphinstone fonnd l'er)' few monied men 

II!Se-t! ~r. clutpll'lu'~ Jctt~t No, 4 of ,\lh Jn•ntll.ry •~Jo, lor a dtlllil(!d Uot:lcrlptlon / 
et how thue dehU were contrncled 



" who bad speculated in such mortgages. We shall see later 
how the British administration met this difficult problem of 

; village debts contracted onder the late governments, 

Another element of confusion lay in the additional ceases 
(puttis) which were levied in a variety of ways. 'lhongh the 
assessment on l.aod was fixed the permanent settlement was o( 
little advantage to the ryot since he was liable to pay a number 
of ftnetnating cesses, somA of which were purely arbitrary as 
noted in the case of the payment of village debts. There 
were in all sixty or seventy of these different putlis. To 
mention a very few there were the ghat dana or forage money, 
nuzzur pulli or imposition for preseLts, khasgee putli or 
memlntdar's privy purse, luggun pulti or assessment for 
marriage, durbar khurch or bribes to functionaries, and 
a variety of other heads too many to he enumerated. The 
putlis fell on particular trade£ also; some on shop-keepers in 
general; some were, as noted above, of a general nature; some 
fell more particularly on the cultivators such as ceases on gram, 
straw, firewood etc. These latter originally represented 
contributions to civil and military establishments in the 
neighbourhood, but were snbseqnently converted into money 
payments. Bnt the unknown element in taxation was most 
severely felt in the nndefin ed jasli putti, or additional ta:r, 
which was levied on landholders as the necessity or the will of 
the government required. The effect of these additional 

Vtaxes was most heavily felt by the mirardar. In Bnjirno's time 
, these puttis multiplied to an extent that ruined the once happy 

and prosperous tuirardar, and spelt the rnin of agricnltnre, 

From the revenues of some villages was annually paid 11 

snm onder the term dhurmadas and wurrl1arun to certain people. 
We sball have the occasion to see later the immense amonnt 
that was spent by the priest·ridden government of the Pesbwa 
in snch religions dispensations, But it was not in the power 
of the pate! to pay such allowances or in trod nee the charue in 
his accounts without any express order from the government 
every year. These allowances were paid between the months 
of cartig and [>halgoon. 
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The whole of the land was not in possession of the govern• 
ment nncler the Mabrattas. Some of it was classed under two 
beads Enams and Jagirs. Jagirs were again of two sorts, 
surinjami or on account of military ~rvioe, and zatka or 
personal. The latter, however, was (It· two descriptions, 
though scarcely distingnishable on the advent of the British, 
being either for personal support or personal service. 

Enams were classed under six beads: (1) Hindu Enama; 
(2) Musulman Enams; (3) Dew11stan; (4)1Dhurmadao; (5) Dehengi 
and (61 ll'utundar Enams. 

The Hindu Enams were again enumerated into seven 
different classes, viz. brahmin enams or gifts to brahmins. 
gosain enams, lands granted for the support of gosains and 
matl1s, Jllallratta tnams granted for distinguished military 
service, enam lands to Mats, Gao charni badal lands granted 
for grazing the cattle of gosains and byragis, jungmns enams 
were gifts to the lingait guru (who was called Jtmgum ) and 
lastly jatracl1e kutha or land granted for keeping np and 
conveying flags to jatras where they were erected in hononr of 
the presiding deity. These Enams were commonly granted by 
the village authorities. 

The musnlman enams were all termed Khyrat or in chndty. 
They were given mostly by village authorities and held 
by prescriptive right, some of which were of very long 
standing. Nearly eight or nine kinds of enams were given to a 
variety of people. Some were mohammedans of no profession 
who enjoyed such estates, then faqnirs, tumblers and rope 
dancers, go pals, jugglers, darvisbes, ennnchs and their' children 
by adoption, mnsicianH and dbaris who l'ecited extempore 
compositions. 

JJewustan was laud appropriated for the support of religions 
establishments both Hindn nnd Mohammedan. The Hindn 

deumslaHs were of three kinds. The malltibur was applied to 
te)Dp!es of celebrity, the land appropriated for their snpport 
consisted of several whole villages. The gram deotga was land 
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appropriated for the expenses of 'Village temples, and were 
alienated by village authorities. The lltiC!18lhan meant an 
establishment in honour of some celebrated religions person. 
Most s11tottStl.ans of consequence were established by Rajas. 
The mohammedan religious establishments were likewise of 
three sorts (1) musjid lands appropriated for the repair of 
mosques; (2) d11ryah or goomb111 applied to lands granted for 
pirs and for the repair of mausoleums; (3) eedgah were lands 
granted for building and r•pairing places of mohammedan 
prayer. These lands were fonnd by the British alienated by 
sunnutls of Bijapm· kings and of the Emperor Anrangzeb. 

The fourth popular class of Enams was the Dlmrmatlao or 
land appropriated in charity or as an act of religions duty. 
This tenure was enjoyed by religions brahmins, shastris, 
josliis, pundits and pnraniks. Some of the deeds granting 
such land were called danpttle and these grants have invariably 
been found engraved on copper plates, and made by Hindu 
Rajas before the mohammedan conquest. The Bl'itish found 
danputes, though not very nnnierons, by tbe Rajas of Snttara, 
and the Peshwas. There was besides a considerable amount 
of land alienated in this manner even by the village authorities. 

The Dehwji were nnmerons bnt not extensive alienations. 
To mention a few Deh'l1tp Enam holders we had sorcerers and 
magicians (munturkrey), all sorts of players (boroopees), 
dancing girls (kulwateris), tailors (seem pees) and eveu furriers 
(nalbunds) and bricklayers ( ga•mdees), etc, 

Under the bead of Wutundar Enams were included lands in 
enam to District and village officers, and were, wrote Captain 
Grant, the tenures that came onder the head of alienated or' 
rent-free lands. T~s~ enam lands eonld be mortgaged. 

No uniform role appeared to have been observed in 
dividing amongst the brothet·s the estates of great Enamdars, 
Jagirdars or Zamindars. The mode of sharing such' p1•operty 
seemed to have everywhere varied being neither regnlnted: 
strictl;v by the Hindn law nor by any standard of estnhlish~d' 

I 
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custom. As far as the British could ascertain from the 
opinions of learned shastris, they could find out what was the 
custom usually followed in partitioning, and what were the 
variations from precedents before their arrival. 

If a sirdar had acquired an estate by his personal exertion 
and talent whether landed or pecuniary, without having 
employed any portion of the paternal property in acquiring it, 
he wns regarded to have acquired such property in his own 
right to the exclusion of all other members of his family. But 
on the other hand should he have begun his career in life 
with tbe aid of the paternal prope1·ty, having originally 
carried away arms, horses, money or some of the family stock, 
the brothers in such n case were admitted to a pn1·ticipntion in 
his gains. 

Where n person bud been confirmed in the service Ol' 

office held by his father, and the acquisition had been made in 
the father's name, it was deemed a part of the patrimony and 
the brothers were entitled to share in the estate. If one of the 
members bad by force of ch·cnmstances been compelled to 
exert more than the others in aeqniring a paternal property, the 
l'ight to a partition of the so acquired property, depended upon 
the nature of the incidents nuder which the estate was acquired; 
but the person acquiring it was at all events entitled to n 
larger share than that of the others. By the Hindu law 
two-third> was allowed to him and one-third to the rest. 

It ft·equently happened that even if an individual had an 
exclusive right to the estate, considerations of filial duty or 
paternal attachment had often induced the relinquishment of 
exclusive right in obedience to the testamentary will of the 
father, and had established precedents that led puuchayets to 
decree a partition to which the brothers wet•e in strictness not 
entitled. Iu almost all snob instances the share of the claimants 
was smaller than that of the individual on wlwm the property 
bad been especially conferred. Much credit for this humane 
indulgence goes to the pre~epts of Hindu ethics which laid 
down tbat the more fortunate member of the family was bound 
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to make an adequate provision for the subsistence of the other 
less fortnnat~ members, and sncb a provision seems to have 
become a part of the common law. 

Regarding the heirs in conformity with Hindu law and 
custom the role of descent, appeared to be that all sons and 
grands~ns in ·lineal succession inherited equal shares with the 
exception of such as were dumb, blind, deaf, impotent or 
excommunicated. In event .of any of these disabilities a 
subsistence only was allotted to them, bot the share which 
would have come to a disqualified father went to his children 
if he bad any. The general rules so laid down bad however 
many exceptions and modifications in practice. 

We may finally mention the partition of the wuttuns or 
. estates of different classes of •amindars sncb as desais, deshpandiG 
deshmook and others. Strictly considered their estates wert 
held purely by official or service tenure, the obligations of 
which were to be perforllled by the elder brother who was 
bound to provide for the maintenance of the younger. This was 
the way in which the new administration was to view sncb 
service tenure estates. Under the late government the nature 
of hereditary offices bad' lost their original purpose and 
character and were convert.ed into private hereditary ten urea. 
The result was that unless this abuse was prevented by vigil· 
ance and energy on the part of government, it was not 
surprising that such service enam& had often been split into 
many shares. The British therefore found that the object for 
which such service t~nnre estates bad been ot1ginally granted 
was completely defeated or lost sight of by multiplied snb· 
divisions of such estates in the course of a very few genera· 
tions. "This last has taken place" wrote Chaplin, "very 
common!)' in respect to the wuttuns of the principal Zumeendars 
the Desmooks and Despandees." The modes in which 
divisions were elfected in these service tnams were as many 
and varied as they wera in the case of allodial estate~. The 
moat usual custom was for the elder brothfr to conduct tbe 
duties of the office and to retain the largest portion of the 
wutlun together with the privilege of duatckut o1· sign manual 
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to all official documents. In case of big incompetency to 
discharge the official functions, one of the younger brothers 
conducted the work and enjoyed the immediate fees or 
perquisites of the office. The same principles were observed 
in respect to the heirs and their functions among all other 
inferior 1·evenne officers. 

By the time the Mahratta administration came to the reign 
of Peshwa Bajirao II, like all other institutions, the Zamindari , 
bad been perverted from \V purity, efficiency and original pnr· 
pose. The zamindars extended their authority and successfully 
resisted all government officers and became independent 
chiefs. The ryots observing tbe consequent weakness of tbe 
mamlutdars naturally attached themselves to the zamindat"l 
whose protection it was their interest to seek In proportion as 
it became necessary to submit to their powe1·. Tbe Mahratta 
society in the last days of Mabratta raj presents a picture simi• 
Jar to that of the disintegrating European world on the decline 
of the Roman Empire. The ryots looked up to the zamindars as 
their only mastet·s, and no account of the cultivations or the 
produce of the districts were furnished to government, except 
such as it pleased the samit1dar to render. This connivance 
and collusion between the villagers and the zamindars led to 
defalcation of tbe revenue. The jummabundy was paid according 
to their pleasure and any attempt ot the mamlt~tdar to defeat the 
combination of the ryot with the zamindar wa• baftled by fraud 
and evasion or a petty insurrection. 'fbo incapacity of the 
maml11tdar to overcome this insubordination compelled him to 
adopt palliative and conciliatory measures, so that the refractory 
element confirmed themselves in the possession of power, which 
reduced the public revenue in the same proportion that it 
contributed to augment the ill-gotten wealth of tbe zamindar 
class. The same consequence issued fl"Om the combination of 
tbe aamitadar with the mamlutdar. The exacti!lus' and oppr~ssion 
that followed can be well imagined. '!'he ryots dared not 
complain and had no remedy but in flight or submission. Tbe· 
inte1•ference of governments in the past bad occasioned 
rebellions, at times, of no small magnitude. 
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From the above picture one can well imagine the task 
that fell to the lot of the early British ndministratol'!l. 
Manifold duties fell to the Collectors that replaced the 3"bedarr. 
The deshmook's and deshpandia's functions l1ad fallen into 
abe~ance during the rule of Pesbwa Bajh·ao, whose govern
me~!, though it required no services from these offie~a.ls, 
continued their perquisites for reasons m:kuowu. The Br1t1sh 
desirous of adopting as few innovations as possible, and 
seeking to please all parties continued the emoluments of the 
deshmook and deshpanclia for the present without any effort to 
revive their former power in the new administration, The new 
adminish·ation was to model itself strictly on the old with which 
the people were so familiar, on!~· the new was to strive to keep 
the best of the old and scrnpnlonsly a\·oid all that was bad. 

Elphinstone's principles of administration already made 
known, be longed to have the Collectors administer "without 
the restrniut of any regulations but those which they find 
established." They would of course require to be well 
supplied with the assist~nce of European gentlemen. The 
mamlatdar was still to be the revenue and ju<li~ial officer. 
The pate/ to function iu his old capacity nuder his new 
masters. The Collector to superintend both the revenue and 
the ,indiciar;-, but in the latter to seek the aid of n ptmcloayet 
as the mamlatdar and rmtel sought, in the dispensation of all 
important judicial matters that could not ue decided ·on by 
the lesser officers. lie was also to consult the Hindu and 
Mohammedan lnw)'.ers, the sllastri and the moulvi. Cdminal 
instiee, thought E!phinstone, could be conducted in the same 
manner without the r••mclwyet, which though it might have 
been useful, would be, wrote Elphinstoue, "too new to be 
hastily introduced." To the lesser Ja(Jirdurs was left the 
entire administrative power, both "ivi! and criminal, over their 
respecth·e Jagirs and the Collectors were to treat them with 
consideration according to their rank and ''harncter. The 
Jagir(!ars to the south, who also were entitled to govern their 
lands as formerly, Were to work in co·operntion with the 
Collector of the Camntic as Po!iticnl Ar:ent fo1· Government. 
He was entitled to reeeive in that ebnracter n distinct aalnr,Y 
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and have a separate office. The same officer was to take 
charge of affairs at Kolhapur. 

The above were tentative proposals by Mr. Elphinstone, 
and be bad left each Collector the liberty to arrange the 
management of hi8 distt·ict according to his experience. Bnt 
on lOth Jnly 1818, Elpbinstone wrote in a circular to the 
Collectors regarding their respective administrative arrange
ments: "It is not intended that these ar.rangements should at 
once be overturned but as numerous opportunities will occur 
f<>r gradually introducing a regular system, it is requested that 
the following principles may be borne in mind in all altera
tions." 

The first consideration was the Collector's own establish
ment which was termed the Huzoor Outcherry. He was to 
keep a double daltar or set of accounts nnder two daltardars 
who would serve to check and assist each other. Their pay 
was to be about Rs. 400 each, their duty was to prepare 
and correct the accounts of the district. They were to have 
as many accountants nuder them as was requisite. Each 
accountant to receive according to ability from Rs. 40 to 15. 
The Collectors we1·e to consult their daflardars generally in all 
concerns, more particnlady on revenue details and accounts. 
It was Elphinstone's express wish that to have a complete check 
on these daftardars one of them· may be a nath·e of the 
Peshwa's country but the other was to be a native of the 
Company's old provinces. "I will take steps to procure," 
wrote Elphinstone, "a person of this description for yonr 
cutcherrg who will be accompanied by one or two accountants. 
I have only to beg that yon will keep vacancies for these 
persons.'' The policy of divide and rule bad begun. 

The Huaoot• treasury was to have a treaenrer and a depnty, 
each keeping a separate noconnt of the depat·tment like the 
daftardars. The treasure!' to receive Rs. 100 and the deputy 
Rs. 50 a month, with accountants on the same scale of pay as 
those in the cutcherf'!,·. There was also to be a bead shro.f! 
ou . Rs. 50 with two other shroffs under him, and a few 



confidential peons. Either the treasurer or his deputy was to 
be selected from the followers of the daftardar& who came from 
the old provinces. There was to be among the English writers 
one accountant on Rs. 150 with as many writers as were 
required. Two JuwabumA~is to write ordera, read letters and 
petitions and answer them, with two deputies were to be 
appointed. The Juwabunwia' pay was to be Rs. 100 each and 
the deputy Rs. 20. Tbe requisite number of inkmakers, 
mashaljis. sweepers and peons wet·e to complete the Collector's 
Huzoqr establishment. 

All orders to the district were to be numbered and copied 
into books. The mamlutdars were required to 'll'rite on paper 
of one size so that their letters could be pasted into books as 
received; they wet·e to be' numbered so that reference was 
facilitated. 

The country was to be divided into district and talnkas 
from 50,000 to a lac of rupees each. The district was not in 
general to exce~d 70,000 rnpeee at the comalencement, and 
was not to be very large when the government villages were 
so intermixed with those of Zamindara, Jugirdars, or Ettamdars 
that it would make the range too large for one man to look 
after. 

Eacb taluka was to be under a mamlutdar who was to have 
charge of the rennue and police. The Collector was to 
appoint a 1heristadar under the mamlutdar whose particular 
duty was to prepare all accounts, the correctness of which was 
to be vouched for by the joint signature of both the mamlutdar 
and the sl1eristadar before ttausmitting them to the Collector. 
The sheristadar was to be given three or four accountants to 
help him with the preparation or the accounts. 

A shaikdar was to assist the mamlu!dar in settling and 
collecting the revenue. They were each to have the manage• 
ment of a certain number of villages yielding about Rs. 15,000 
reven.ne. !'- iuwabunwi~as to attend the mam/utdar constantly· 
to wr1te hiS letters to fhe Collector and orders to the 1Aaikdar, 
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pa!els and kulkurtais. The slaaikdar and the juwabumois were to 
be in the confidence of the mamlutdar, he was therefore to 
recommend people of his own eboiee for these positions. 
These subordinates with a shroff and sebundies completed the 
talnka revenue establishment. The pay of the maml11tdar was 
Rs. 150 a month for the largest taluka and Rs. 70 fot· the 
smallest; that of the sheristadar from Rs. 50 to 35, and the 
accountants from Rs. 30 to 20; the juwabunwis was to draw from 
Rs. 30 to 15 and the shaikdar from Rs. 20 to 15 in proportion 
to the extent of their district. The shaikdars were no longer 
to be paid as formerly by the villages. 

All these establishments were paid from the Husoor 
treasury. The guard that brought the revenue carried back 
the pay of the taluka servants. •This arrangement prevented 
the coins being changed in the districts, checked abuses and 
impositions and obviated the necessity of causing disappoint· 
ment by retrenching payments already issued by the local 
authorities. Receipts were given by the mamlntdar for 
all sums received by him as public revenue, and the 
Collector gave in lik~ manner receipts to mamlutdars for their 
monthly remittances. These receipts specified the coin in 
which the money was paid. An efficient and highly centralized 
management was introduced, whose success not only depended 
on the actual plan of how it was to work, but on the type of 
men nt the helm of affairs, and honest and industrious snb· 
ordinates alone could make a success of such an administrathe 
Pcheme. 

Elphinstone's mainstay for the success of his administra• 
tion was not only the efficient body of Collectors at his 
bidding, but the large body of subordinate native servants 
who were to guide the Collectors in all matte1·s, 1·evenne and 
judicial. With the judicial arrangements we shall deal 
later. The g1·eatest difficulty of the new administratoa·s wns 
twofold; ftl'St, the need of honest, intelligent nnd efficient 
native staff of subordinates, and secondly, the necessity to 
train such individuals, if found, in the new approach to 
adruinistrative efficiency so essentially sought by the new 
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masters of .Maharashtra. In this, neither Elphinstone nor his 
able body of co·workers were successful. Much of the 
responsibility of early British failure in revenue assessment, 
resulting in great economic depression and poverty ~f the 
ryots~, is imputed to the corrupt, low and base snbor~mates 
that came to serve their British masters. Mr. Elphmstone 
writing to Captain Pottinger explains the situation thus : "The 
reluctance of persons connected with the late Government to 
act under ours while there was a chance of Bajee Row's return 
to power, and the little time that was allowed for selection 
dnriug our sudden occupation of the whole country, bus 
unavoidably excluded almost all revenue servants of the Poonn 
State from our employment, and bas generally filled their 
places with men of little or no experience, and in some cases 
of no respectability." He was, therefore, at great pains to 
reintroduce a number of persons formerly employed nuder the 
Peshwa's great mamlutdars into British service, and gradually 
to increase the number ''as our confidence in the inhabitants 
increases until the whole establishment is composed of tbiR 
description of men." 

No matter how anxious Elphinstone was to introduce the 
old servants of the late govetnment, be never lost the 
opportunity of impressing on the minds of his Collectors the 
expediency of "employing some men from the old pro\-inces 
to introduce the hnbits of order and punctuality peculiar to 
our possessions." We believe in the sincere effort of introduc· 
i?g efllciency through the agency of the old and trained servants 
of the well established British bureaucracy elsewhere, but we 
must remember that Elphinstone was a greater diplomat than 
an able administrator. The undel'iying principle of this 
introduction of servants from one province to another was 
the policy of exploiting the nge old provincial jealousy so 
deeply rooted and prevalent in India. A man from Jllad1·ns 
or Bengal would act the spy and inform the shaib of all that 
took place among his brahmin friends here in Mabrnshtra. 
!:!ncb information was extremely valuable to the ahaib among 

•see the l:C~oaomi\:' HiatofJ-lt., D, C::bok11 cy. 
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newly conquered, discomfited and hostile people. Another 
advantage of employing the servants of the late Peshwa was, 
that while the districts would have them ns l·evenne servants, 
the Huzoor Outcherry of the Collector would have servants 
unknown to those of the district, this would result in a strict 
cheek by one group of servants over the other. "The operation 
of this plan with the zealous support ... it will receive from the 
gentlemen on whom the execution depends," wrote Elphinstone, 
"will I hope speedily accomplisll the task with which we are 
entrusted of introducing a pure and vigorous government 
among a people who have so long suffered from the rapacity 
and ignorance of their rulers." 

Much of the responsibility of the failure in the revenue 
department was laid by British administrators to the 
incompetency of nntive servants. In 1825 Mr. Chaplin 
commenting on a report of one Captain Sntberland ou the 
necessity of educating natives for public service, took the 
opportunit-y to cl'itieise Bl'itisb administration. Captain 
Sutherland's suggestion was to organise a body of native 
revenue servants under European and native instructors with 
the aim of sending forth able revenue fnnctiona1·ies "by 
forming their minds and improving them in principles of 
honesty and fidelity." Chaplin :wrote, that "even Europeans 
of experience are incapable of making a revenne settlement 
will hardly be disputed," and the assumption that able natives 
were not procm·able to execute thie difficult task "is perhaps a 
little too gene1·al and unqualified." They were indeed rare, 
but the difficulty of finding ability and honesty combined was at 
least as mncb owing to "our deficiency of tact all"d discrimination 
of character in making selection, as to the scarcity of those 
qualities in the natives." If after the lapse of n few years 
European Collectors failed to find able subordinates, Chaplin 
would say: "it is much his own fault if he bns nuy deficieuoy 
of tlt in~truments for the more subordinate stations." 

Indians wbo served the early British administrators were 
verbaps unprincipled was trne as Chaplin stated, bnt tbe 
circumstances proceeded not so much from any ignorance of 
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moral duties, as from the absence of that eu.couragem~nt and 
incitement to performance, which consisted 111 rewardm~ the 
people in proportion to the responsibility and promotton to 
higher dignities. "Withont employing these means," .he 
wrote "we are not likely to check the tendency to corrnptton 
in on; native subjects, not· even then are we well qualified for 
the task owing to our total nnfitness as foreigners to be 
guardians of public morals." What was then the resn!U 
These defects incident to the new government of a few 
strangers, added to the effect of their judicial t·egnlntions in 
loosening the ties of snbordin3tion, in weakening the authority 
of parents and spiritual guides, and in levelling the better 
classes, rendered it improbable that their Government would 
ever improve the people in mannet·s, customs or decencies of 
life. 

Much as Chaplin differed with Sutherland on the natives 
more wanting than Europeans in the "knowledge of common 
honesty," he agreed fully with him that they could never allow 
the Indians to compete with them for the superior offices of 
administration. As things stood Chaplin feared that they 
would run a risk "in scattering too profusely amongst a 
numerous and intelligent population the seeds of emulation," 
for should they when mature pt·odnce the frnits of power, they 
might prove ruinous to the sower, and like the fabulous 
dragon's teeth spring np armed against them. 

Chaplin believed like all good European administrators in 
the value of educating their enbjects. Education alone, he 
said, would enable us to form just ideas of moral obligation, to 
correct the errors of superstition, to inspire a proper respect 
for authority, and generally improve character and diminish 
crime. But these results, he knew, could only be achieved by 
certain vital ch~nges in British attitude to Indian problems. 
These, he fearlessly etnted. We must, he said, be willing to 
exchange for loss of power all those offices which the Indians 
are competent to fill, our justice must be prompt, onr land 
assessment must be reduced, and lastly we must remove all 
those barriers to the acqnisition of prosperity, and enable the 

""'ODOWh, 
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oonutry to prosper by allowing all Indian products to the home 
market. "These are boons" be wrote, "that will do more to 
pt•omote the extension of science and civilization than any 
other partial nttempt to attain euds so desirable." I leave the 
reader to judge the fairness and impartiality of the first of ont• 
British administrators. · 

Chaplin agreed with Sutherland's plan of educating and 
training future revenue servants. He made some valuable 
suggestions to the Government. Young men who proposed to 
make the revenue department their career were to learn 
reading, writing and arithmetic at home till the age of fourteen. 
When found to have been well ground in the above snl.ojects, 
the Government was to take them up as revenue students at a 
small allowance of Rs. 8 or 10 a month. As revenue students 
they were to learn survey and the general Principles of Political 
Economy. On quitting the school they were to be placed 
nuder a mamlutdar in the District where "they would be able 
to combine practice with their theoretical acquirements.'' 
Here they were to learn book-keeping, preparation of monthly 
accounts, and later to have Mcess to all letters written to the 
mamltddar and all replies sent. They were to also acquaint 
themselves with all the forms, regulations and orders of the 
police department. This part of their noviciate was to be spent 
in active revenue d'lties with the mamlutdar and slleristadar. 

After a probation of n year or two, during which they were 
closely wat~hed by the maml11tdar and the Uollector, if found 
qualified, they were enrolled as assistants to the mamlutdars 
and the shaikdars. In this capacity they superintended a 
certain number of villages in which the)' found an ample 
scope for displaying their judgment and ability. They bad no 
discretionat·y authority in the disbursement of any money, but 
they beard and decided all petty quart•els and disputes in the 
villages under their charge. After showing themselves capable 
for two or three years in these subordinate functions, the 
Collector may promote them to a higher office. Some of these 
students instead of undergoing the above mentioned training 
were to continue in the Oollector's C!llchmy, where after 
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learning the working of that office they might in due course be 
absorbed in some capacity at the Huzoor. 

The revenue, the internal management of the country anli 
its resources was the nest question of immediate and particular 
attention. The collection of the t'e>enne was on immediate 
occupation con tinned as it was in the days of the 1\!abrattas. 
Each ryot pdid the government through the pate!. .The patel 
continued his old functions under the new masters. Bot the 
new administration, as pre,•ionsly stated, sought to make him 
and the k11ikurni the servants of the gonrnmtnt as Jompletely 

, as possible. In the years that followed his powers were more 
curtailed when his lwqs were abolished and his various 
perquisites were replaced with a rercentage on the amount of 
reveune realised. He was soon regarded more as a village 
policeman rather than the trusted confidant of old. He was 
more feared than respected. The new government to win the 
confidence of the ryot did away with all jasli P'l•ltis, disallowed 
the system of huqs and insisted that the ryot pay only that 
which was calculated in his puttah. The ryot was delighted in 
having been spared of all those extra hardens whi<,b had 
multiplied so considerably in the past few years. The patel and 
kulkun•i were hit hard. The Government was to pay a pittance 
as wage and the rest was to be earned by a percentage on the 
amount of revenue l'ealised. The years that followed brought 
great agricultural depression with falling revenue. The pate! 
and the kulkurni shunned by the ryot, neglected by a greedy 
government became progressively poorer and poorer. 

The system of revenne farming was brought to an end, most 
of the cesses at once abolished, as also were the vexatious 
transit dues charged en gram; and short settlements were 
made with the cultivators, on the basis of what each village 
had paid at the·time when the people considered that they bad 
been well govbrned. In Poona District these settlements were 
made through the t!atel, in Nasik with the desllmook and 
deshpandia, and in Ahmednagar, where much of the conntrY 
waa desolate a settlement was effected with the ryots. 
Khandesh was ~ntirely rnined, and it would be years before 
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anything could be realised ·from that ·part of. Maharashtra. · 
The revenue was subject to great ftnctnations. In Nasik alone, 
to give an example, ont of a revenue of 6 lacs nearly one to 
two lacs were to be granted as remissions nearly every year, 
and in 1824·25, the year of famine, government had to forego 
nearly 4 lacs as remissio.u. 

It bee~ me the duty of the revenue department to ose every 
means to encourage the ryot to carry the cultivation to the 
utmost extent, 'l'his·enconragement was to shape in financial · 
aid wherever deserved in the form of cattle and seeds; bot 
great care was to be taken in giving these advances. The best 
security of government revenue was the a<loption of the system 
of saklll ~amin~e by whicli an association of ryots became 
security for each of the members. A similar responsibility 
was borne by the 1')·ot~ nriaer the Peshwas. Kull.1trnis, 
desil)landias and other hereditary accountants were to filrnisb a 
penalty bo'nd subjecting themselves to a fine at the pleasure of 
government if proved to have falsified their records. All 
lands held free· of revenue were to be allowed to remain so, 
but they were to be called on later to show their ~unnuds, or 
otherwise prove their title. No hereditary property would be 
interfered with except as a punishment for treason or rebellion, 
Such assurance was of course denied to all Jagirdllrl and 
Enamdars who had leagued with the Peshwa during the last 
Mahratta war. 

Of all the duties of the mamlutdar under the new regime 
the first and most important was settling and collecting the 
l'evenne. The maml1ttdar, next to the Collector, was the most 
important official. In settling and collecting the revenue the 
tnam/utdar was to make no innovations or changes f1·om what 
be found as the mamool or c11stom of each village without the 
p~evions order of the Collector. Maml11tdars were to constantly 
travel to know village conditions at first hand; it would 
encourage cnltivation, check abuses, and they ·could bear 
and .settle petty disputes. On reaching a village at the 
commencement of tbe season the mamlutdar was to assemble 
all. the inhabitants, exainine the accounts and give every 
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encouragement to cultivation. Unless he was requested he 
could not interfere in the distribution of fields. Puttah1 were 
given aocot·ding to custom, and the mamlutdar was to take 
receipts for disbursement. The mamlutdar could not leave 
his talnka without the Collector's permit, except on urgent 
occasions such as severe illness, the death of a loved one, etc. 

The mamlutdar had the power to report on the good or bad 
condnot of those under him. He was not to trade, and he must 
strictly depend only on his pay for subsistence. All publ!c 
servants could enjoy Enams but they were to have no share tn 

the cultivation of any of the sircar lands, nor to accept presents 
however trifling. All the village servants were to obey the 
mamlutdar. l:lbould any of these subordinates refuse to do 
their dnty, the pate! reported such conduct to the mamlutcklr 
who placed the complaint before the Collector. Generally in 
obtaining information, or issuing orders to each village, the 
mamlutdar was to approach the pate! and the kulkumi. It was 
expected that the mamlutdar would treat the pale! with respect, 
and be careful that the accounts of the kulkumi were con·ect. 
It was the duty of the mamlutdar to see that peons were 
stationed on. all the principal roads for the purpose of 
procurin~r snpplies for troops and travellers. 

The mamlutdar was not to meddle in civil snits or 
. complaints regarding private property further than advising 
. the parties to make np, or to appoint a puncllayet. He could 

inform the parties that if they were dissatisfied with the 
decision of the punchayet they could appeal to the Collectot·. 
In petty quarrels or abnse the maml1ltcklr could punish the 
offending party by a fine not exceeding two rupees or by 
confinement, only to the lower classes, for a period of 48 
hours in the village chowry. In all cases where be felt the 
crime as serious be was to send the party to the magistrate. 
It was his duty to impress on the patel the necessity of main· 
taining good order in 'his village, The patel was aided in his 
maintenance of order by the other village servants and 
inhabitants. He was to settle all disputes in his own village 
and those regarding property through the punchayet, nod when 
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great offences were committed to send the offender through the 
mamlutdar to the Collector. The mamlutdar~ were to keep an 
account of all the crimes committed in their talnka, the means 
mken to apprehend the offender who may be still at large, and 
a list of petty offences with the punishments awarded onder 
the authority given them. These accounts of crimes were to 

. be sent monthly to the Collector. They were never on any 
; account to inflict the slightest corporal punishment, or to nse 
·severity in obtaining confessions. 

In May of 1818 before the appointment of mamlutdars, 
instructions regarding the functions of revenue carcoon in the 
Poona District were sent ont by the Collector, Mr. Robertson. 
The revenue carcoons were to obtain cnltivatorslor all lands lying 
nncnltivated; they were responsible for the prope1:manage· 
ment of the village expenses ( Gaum Kl•urch); all trifting disputes 
were to be settled by them, except those concerning ~~mtluns 
which were to be reported to Pooua; deserted villages must be · 
repopulated, and they most use all means in their power to 
induce the ryot to return to bis fields; it was their duty to keep 
a register of the names and occupations of every man in the 
village. The register was to record whether the individnalv 
was a tnirasdar Ol' an 11pri, and if the latter, the number of 
years bis cowl was to rnn. They were to report immediately 
on any obstacles thrown in tbe way of these inquirias by the 
pa!el and the k11lkurni; they we1·e also to keep a registe1• of the 
number of the ploughs and oxen in each village; all demands 
for tackavi most come through them; they were to keep a 
register of marriages; they were responsible for any distur
bances and they were to settle all village boundary disputes. 
Their salary was Rs. BO/· n mouth but they would be rewarded 
by a much larger salary if their services were useful. They 
were to submit a weekly report of what they bad done during 
that time, and were required to stay five days at small and 
seven at large villages. 

To maintain a proper control of the conquered territories, 
Elphinstone instructed the Collectors that all principal forts in 
these districts mnst be reduced and subjected to the British 
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Government. They were to send agents to all places of note 
in their district, and parties of sebundiu to village~ where 
their presence may be nsefnl. They were anthor1zed to 
entertain 1000 ~ebnndies or more if they found them necessary, 
It was besides desirable, thought Elphinstone, to combine as 
mnch ~s possible with the above arrangement the great object 
of providing for the soldiery of. the country, but. it was 
advisable to give preference to foreigners, whose fidehty could 
be more depended on than the Mabrattas. The Collectors 
were to employ none but men of military habits, and discourage 
personH who had been employed in agriculture from seeking 
military mode of livelihood. They were to take se~urity for 
the fidelity of their sebundies and employ them when their 
attachment was doubtful in villages distant from their own. 
This would check their defection because of the apprehension 
that their families might be exposed to the resentment of the 
government, "This species of soldiery" wrote Elphiustone, 
"might in some measure be improved, but it is to be remem· 
bered that it does not snit onr policy to preserve a permanenl 
military spirit among them, but to allow them to sink gradually 
into collectors or police peons." A policy commonly applied 
by Imperial Rome, and nearly all warlike nations of antiquity 

J a subject people. . 

In writing to Lord Hastings on the division of the country 
and its settlement, Elphinstone had made a reference, as 
already stated by me, to snch wild tribes as the bbils, ramossees, 
coolies, etc. In his instructions to Captains Pottinger and 
Briggs, in whose territories in Ahmednagar and especially in 
Khandesh, bhils were found in large numbers Elphinstone 

" ' requested them to employ every means to conciliate them." 
To Elphinstone it was resonable to continue to them any 
privilege£ tbey may have possessed before Bajirao's accession. 
It was in Bajirao's time that such privileges were ignored and 
the general economic depression that followed the farming 
system drove these unsocial elements to rebellion nnd a life of 
loot and wont on deatrnction. • Elphinstone was for the plan of 

• Ample evidence oJ the terror Uu:1e bhil• betlltu«: lo varlou1 patti of 
Mahurubtra are glveu in tbe Jetten of Captain Brite•. 
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pensioning important Bhil Chiefs on condition of their 
becoming responsible for the eondnct of their people, The 
object of immediate attention to Collectors like Pottinger and 
Briggs was to prevent these tribes from molesting means of 
comwunications. For this purpose Elphinstone suggested 
prompt and severe punishment. On the other band whenever 
they showed a disposition to return to law and order, or evince. 
a desire to serve the new government, Elphinstone requested 
the Collectors to allot them small portions of rent·free land 
to be held by them and their posterity, In return for such 
land they were to assist the patel in maintaining the police of 
the village where the land was situated. This plan wao; 
expected to furnish the country with an excellent police 
system not unknown in the past. Elpbinstone ever desirous 
of keeping np with the past, pleads: "l request however 
that no change in the circumstance of these people (the bhils 
etc) that is likely to be disagreeable to them may be made, until 
the country is in a mo1•e settled state." He was convinced· 
that the bhils were not in a state of active hostility. 

The credit for eventually bringing round these unsocial ' 
elements falls to Captain John Briggs of Khandesh. We 
have before us innumerable lett~rs from that able Collector 
describing the life and doings of the bhils; and the patience, 
industry, sympathy and understanding that he brought to bear 
on what appeared as one of the most difficult of administrative 
problems in the early occupation of 1\Iaharashtra by the British. 
He sent for the important Bhil Chiefs to whom he gave a 
personal audience. He spoke to them sympathetically ·and 
inquired of their ways of life and living. He induced them 
on parting to return to normal way of life; he gave them 
presents of tobacco and coloured cloth; he sympathised with 
them when necessity arose, till the most tlll'bnlent of these 
bhil chiefs, who had refused to see the Pesbwa's officers 
for years, came at his bidding and parted with the utmost 
cordiality. In justice to the British, it mnst ahi'R)S be said that 
the great boon of law and order that replaced the wan ton 
destruction of life and property so commonly experienced in 
the past, was one of the blessings of their rule. 
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1n 1821 the new Government decided on the following 
, policy regarding the village debts: 

"lst. No loan advanced on acconnt of rents to village 
wherein the mokuddum bas signed the bond iu the name of the 
said village to be recovered by extra putli~s on the village, 
will be recognized as valid. 

"2nd, No loans whatever which would be recovered by a 
village putty is to he admitted as valid. 

3rd. All loans made to ryots, mokudd«nas and others 
individually for their own private use if substantiated by bonds 
or other sufficient testimony will be open to investigation." 

The Proclamation which laid down the above rules 
regarding the payment or otherwise of a village debt, also 
sought to protect the ryot from th~ so111kar by laying down 
further roles regarding loans taken by the ryot and the 
interest paid*. 

"4th. In cases where an account cunent between a r~·ot 
and a 10111kar exists, no interest will be allowed after closing 
the account and giving the last bond. 

"5th. Whenever it shall appear that ga·ain which i~ 
borrowed shall have been repaid threefold, the debt to be 
considered cancelled, 

"6th. Whenever money has been doubled in the pay• 
ment of the interest, the debt to be considered cancelled. 

"7th. In cases where persons have become secDJ·ity for 
the debt of others, a claim is upen for investigation against 
each such person.'' 

Referring again to village debts it stated: 

•The varlou• r•tu of hH<::rtlll paid in Judi& ate vc:r7 well det~tlbcd. lu 
letter No.4, of '\h Jaauaty lllO. 



"8th. Whenever it shall appear that st~tokar and mamlut: 
dar' have been connected, all money transactions either among 
themselves or with the mokuddums and villages shall be 
deemed invalid. 

"9th. Whenever it shall appear that part of the village 
lands have been mortgaged to 1111okars or others for village 
debts during the late Government, such agreements shall bold 
good till the amount for which they are mortgaged shall be 
discharged.'' · 

The Proclamation continued to stipulate that all private · 
debts shall be enquired into, but no interest beyond 24% would . 
be allowed. When the principle bad b~en doubled it would : 
be considered as disohaJ•ged. When qnit rimt lands, or houses . 
paying a tax (pandra putty) were mortgaged, the mortgagee 
must continue to pay the Government all·its claims on such a 
house or laud. Debts contracted by Sardars, Jagirdars and 
others with sowkars could be recovered by the ~ld principle of · 
tuaJaga (contention), Ol' in such mode as the sircar may decide. 
While debts of an older' standing than 24 years were to be 
!'ejected, tottttun claims could only be rejected if above 70 years. 
The mamlutdars were entitled to decide on all claims for debts 
which did not exceed a hundred rupees. To facilitate the 
recovery of debts it was granted that if both the parties agreed 
to settle it by a punchayel they conld do so. Bnt the parties 
were to inform the mamlutdar or the patel of their intention 
and give in writing that they would abide by the decision of 
the prmchayet which was to be considered as conclusive. / 

"The preservation of religions establishments" wrote 
Elpbinstone, "is always necessary in ~conquered country, but 
more peculiarly so in one where the brabmius have so long 
possessed the temporal power," We can see how priest ridd~n 
was the late government when we learn that the Peshwa's 
charities and other religious endowments amounted to near 
15,00,000 of rupees besides those of wealthy persons in 
employment under his government. Elpbinstoue said that it 
wonld be absnrd to imitate this prodigality, bnt for the pre~ent 
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many expenses of this nature were rendered necessary by the 
Proclamation of Sattara. Be felt it would be worthy of a 
liberal goveroment to supply the place of the Peshwa's indis· 
criminate chariti'es by instituting a Hindu College at one or 
both of the sacred towns of Nasik or Wai. We shall s·ay more 
on this Hindu College later. For this and other religions 
expenses Elphinstone laid aside a sum of Rs. 2,00,000. Be 
expected the Raja of Sattara to continue to spend quite a 
considerable part of his income on such religions institutions. 
Be felt the hopelessness of the situation when be wrote "it 
would probably be impossible to restrain from this sort of 
expense·even if it were necessary to do so." To the Collectors 
Elphinstone wrote that all religions establi~hments in their 
districts were to be maintained, and the expense to be allowed 
by government. "Every pain must be taken" he said, "to 
conciliate the inhabitants, and to avoid olfeuding their 
prejudiees." 

Captain Robertson writing from Poona said that it was 
very di111cnlt to acquire any accurate statement of the 
expenditure incurred by the late government on religions 
institutions. Be was very careful in granting donations, which 
might if given without due consideration, entail a greater 
annual expense than was at all requisite. In his opinion it 
would be wise to lay down a maxim, tbnt however co1·rect 
the government daftar~ were in their exhibits of religions 
expenditure, such monetary support seldom reached its 
assigned destination •. But the proof of the correctness of this 
observation he confessed was di111cnlt to adduce. The only 
chance they had of doing so were the accounts from the mall416, 
and wherever they agreed with the daltara they may rest assured 
that there bad been some collusion. Robertson submitted an 
account of all the religions establishments supported by the 
whole country under his charge, for which credit was taken In 
the "Gaum Khurch" or village expenses. The txpense was 
very moderate in his consideration. The total amount received 
in cash for hrahmins and others in lJhurmadao by the lu'f'!Jjft 
of the Poona Co!lectorate amounted to Ra. 855. 11 reas; and 
the amount payable on lands assigned and grain in snpport of 
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14! reas. 

All such g1•ants as nenmookl, roeeena and W11rBhasuns were 
subjected to rules. All tWIInooks were continued if held by 
sunnllds and entered in the Poona Daftar: besides the holder 
must prove that be bas received them nt least six times within 
the ten years preceeding the last Mnhrntta war. All ne'/llftooks 
that were not paid once durint"the last five years were to be 
dropped, while those whose payment bad been stopped within 
less than the last five years before the war were to be referred 
to Government. All nemnooks and dharmadaos if renewed or 
confirmed we1•e to be immediately reported to government. 

The rozeena allowances were to be continued to those who 
bad them entered in the Poona Daltar, or could produce a 
sunnud of Bajirao since 1S03. All those granted by the sirdars 
who bad the mootalilree sicca (royal authority) since 1803 
were confirmed even if not entered in the Poona Daftar, 
provided the incnmbent could show that he received the amount 
for any five years during that period. In no case would the 
grant be continued if it could be proved that the late govern· 
ment had stopped it by orde1·s. Rozee11dars in talukas who had 
neither Bllllllllds nor their names entered in the Pooua Daftar 
would have the grant continued, provided they could show that 
they received their allowances five times since 1803. Peculiar 
cases that were not provided for in the above l'nles were to he 
r.eferred to government. 

Allwllrshastms g1•auted by Bajirao or his sirdars who held 
the mootaUkee sicca, were to be continued, provided they were 
paid from the treasury for 5 years before the war. Such proof 
could be easily obtained. Allwursllaatms by whatever authority 
were to be continued, provided they were formally confirmed 
by Bajirao, and found in the latest public daftar. To those who 
could prove that the wurshas1m was held by tbem in part or 
the whole amount for any three years since 1803, and no proof 
was forthcoming of its having been resumed at any time by the 
gove1·nment. during that. period, were to continne to hold it,. 
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even if it was not entered in the Poona Beras ( daftar). When 
the person holding the tot~rshasun had died, his heir was to 
receive one half of it under the above test. No tCIItshalllll was 
continued of which the date was earlier than 1808 (fusly 1213), 
or it was not entered in the daftar, or the holder could not 
bring undoubted proof of its having been paid him for any 
five years since 1803. When the holder failed to bring a 
sunnud be must at least give proof of the date of the grant, 
and of his having received the amount for any five years since 
1803. All tourshasun& were considered subject to the . pleasure 
of the government on the death of the incumbent or original 
grantee; no claims were entertained after the 1st of June 1820, · 
and no wurrhosun was paid if unclaimed for two year~, or the 
incumbent was absent beyond that period. 

ln 1821 the total amount paid from the government revenue 
towards dewusthans, roaeena, salabad, etc., in the Khandesh 
Collectorate, amounted to twenty thousand rupees. These 
items, wrote Biggs, were not included in the village expenses 
but were incidental on daily charities or on the occasion of 
festivals or anniversary of temples. Doring the. coming 
j11mmabundy the Collector promised to include tbese allowances 
in the village expenses made to patels. These village expenses 
were thoroughly scrutinised in the years that followed and 
considerably curtailed. • 

The scrutiny of enams came in as late as 1864 when the 
government appointed a special Enam Commission onder 
Colonel Etheridge. In 1819 Captain Robertson drew tbe 
attention of Mr. Cbaplin, to the fact that the late Commissioner 
had stated that any scrutiny of tnams would result in alarm, 
and was insistent in his last circular of 19th October 1819, that 
it was not intended that any general scrutiny of mama was to 
he commenced. Without any scrutiny Robertson bad already 
come across many unauthorised enams. The effect of attacking 
these would lead to the ejection of many Ettamdara and create 
great discontent. On the other band said Robertson, if 
I continue them at present with tbe full knowledge of their 



fraudulent claim, they have reason to feel that they will be 
confirmed in their possession in the near future. Yet to the 
Collector it was quite practicable to allow such alienations to 
remain as they were then, without investigation from year to 
year, whatever deductions the village servants may claim on 
account of enams. These enams under the Mabrattas could be 
disposed of by will, in sale or in any way the Enamdar chose.' 
Since, according to the old practice even widows could give 
away their enams or adopt sons freely (except nuder Bajirao), 
there appeared to Robertson, "no good reason for hindering 
them to resort to any other mode of disposing of it not 
congenial with their inclination." 

The considerable judicial control in civil matters which 
these Enamdar. had nuder the old government was kept 
only in form by the British. Captain Pottinger divided ' 
the Enamdars into three classes. The Et~a111dars of the 
first class were men of respectability and consequence 
who were consulted in cases of dispute in their villages, 
a practice which Pottinger continued of sending aggrieved 
parties with a letter to the Enamdar to do the needful 
in tbe matter. Such a letter he found in most cases 
a mere compliment, for the greatest men of the Mab1·atta 
country, be wrote, "are too indolent, and have been long 
accustomed to give their influence in disputes to one of the 
concerned, without knowing the justice of the canse of him 
whom they support." Inval'iably the Collector always referred· 
the case to a punchayet. The second class of Enamdars were 
principal brahmins and rich sowkars, and Pottinger sometimes , 
as a matter of form consulted them before he gave a decision 
or ordered a punchayet. Of this class he wrote: "I need not 
warn yon that these men, and indeed I fear all classes of our 
subjects, especially the upper ones, are open to bribery and 
will care little for deceivin~ ;ron if they can avoid discovery, 
and you ahou~·· therefore give their sentiments but little 
weight in your opinion.'' The last class consisted of needy 
brahmins, oldservants of the late government and various 
descriptions of religious devotees. These were not consulted 
at all and were considered by the new government as 
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''decidedly unfit to be trusted in any case connected wi~b _the 
administration of justice." These opinions givens an lDSlght 
into the conditions prevailing in Maharashtra on the advent 
of the Bdtisb. 

As early as 1819 the British administration was averse to 
the collection of pttttis. I have already mentioned some of 
the fHIItis levied in the days of the Mahrattas. In the very 
first assessment in 1818 Robertson did away with a number of 
puttis. A few of these puttis were a very grievous burden on 
the ryot, and whenever such exactions were once levied they 
continued to be imposed nuder all successive mamltddars. All 
hnman ingenuity· laboured to discover a variety of puttiB to 
exact as mach as it could from the wretched coon bee. .l!'or 
instance kauthey mornawul was a tax to furnish tbe slmikdar 
with shoes as a punishment to the people for the thorns on 
their mountain, which would injure the sllaikdar's feet, 
nnleas be bad wherewithal to defend them. Lubhey putty was 
a tax to help the mamll1tdar to defray his establishment of 
revenue peons. Karsaye was a putty that was levied by the 
farming mamlutdar in subetitution of labonr, no longer 
necessary, for carrying grass, etc, to thatch the bonsea in the 
bill forts. Such, and a number of other puttis were constantly 
in demand under a government in which all eqnity and fair 
play had ceased to exist. A list ofputtis only in the Mawol 
purgunna of Poona District recommended to be taktn of in 
1821 amounted to a sum of Rs. 2,434. 

The British occupation of Maharasbtra to a majority of 
people most have appeared as a relief from the wicked and 
oppressive rule o'f the late Peshwa. This much needed relief 
was quite long iu coming, especially to the ryot. It l"eplaced 
a lax administration b;r a rule of nt.most precision and order. 
It was a rnle that sought to preservA as much as possible a 
contact with past institutions that had withstood the test of 
time. Elphinstone, the main architect of this early Briti~h 
administrative structure, with untiring repetition bnrnt into 
the minds of his co-workers the need for conciliating the 
people. It was the keynote of his policy of settlement. It was 
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eventually to contribute much to tbe immediate success of 
their rule. 

The administration was to continue with few if any 
changes for the next century or mo1•e. Bnt the test of a 
socces2fnl government does not lie only in its orderly and 
emcient management of public affairs. Its actual worth is to 
be valued in public co·operation to make it a success, and the 
service an enlightened government seeks to do a people is to 
educate public opinioif along rtgbt lines. None of these 
mutual gains were possible in this encly administration. The 
British administrators were compelled to dominate nearly 
every department of the State, and this led to the lasting curse 
of a foreign administration-strong centralization of power in 
the bands of a few. They were the trustees of an absentee 
government thousands of miles away. The entire biera1·chy 
of government servants from the village patel to the taluka 
mamlutdar received their orders from the Huzoor, and became 
yours most obediently to their new masters. The co-operation 
and understanding between the ryot and the government 
omcials, which alone had conh·ibuted in no small measure to 
the continuance of orderly life in spite of the changing 
fortunes of those in the highest seat of power was pot to an 
end by centralized government control. The new omcers 
lorded over the people, and songht to please the new masters 
of Maharashtra in every way to promote their personal gains. 
Those who flattered the new government, and the people who 
stood aloof, disabled ilbe rulers from understanding the 
administ1·ative dimcalties in a proper perspective. 



CHAPTER III. 

POLICE AND JUSTICE 

./ Elph\nstone found the Mabratta police good. On the 
whole murders and robberies attended with violence and alarm 
were very rare, and be bad never beard of any complaints of 
the insecurity of property. The government although it did 
little to obtain justice for the people left them the means of 
procuring it for themselves. The advantage of this was 
partienlarly felt among the lower orders, who were most out of 
reach of their rulers, and most apt to be neglected under all 
governments. By means of the punchayet, a council of elders, 
they were enabled to effect a tolerable dispensation of jnstieeV 
among themselves. This system of justice reminds one of the 
Anglo-Saxon Shire moot in England. 

The whole of the revenue being derived from the ryot, it 
was the obvious interest of the government and its agents to 
protect him, and prevent his being exposed to any exaction 
but their owa. The esactions of government were limited in 
good tim&s by the conviction that the best way to enrich 
themselves was to spare the ryot. The agents and the 
government agreed that it was their common interest to 
restrain their depredations. By these principles, while the 
government was good, its ryots WII.I;(L tolerably protected, both 
from the injnstice of their neighboursll!!!rlt"the tyranny of their 
superiors. It was this class that was the most numerous, most 
important and most deserving of protection. Of all institutions 
of Mahratta polity the punchayel was the most respected by 
Elphinstone. "Our principle instrument most continue to be 
the pnnchayet" be wrote, "and that must continue to be 
exempt froll\.,all new forms of interfet·ence and regulation on 
our part.'' 

Like the village economy its executive and judiciary were 
a part of its age old administrative structure. It was so self· 

lOll) 
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contained and managed its affairs in entire independence of 
the outside world that it seldom, if ever, required government 
interference. When a t•obbery occurred the patti sent for the 
ramouee and enjoined him in strongest terms to discover the. 
robber. Should the ramoSiee fail in his duty and object to 
give seonrity for the value of the stolen property, the patel 
took him to the mamltltdar. The mamlutdar would try to 
impress on the ramouee the necessity of exerting himself to 
find out the robber, and threatened him with punishment if be 
failed in his dnty, and refused to deposit the security for the 
payment of the value of what had been stolen. Tbe ramossee 
then generally came to an understanding with the pate! who 
was at all times his bail to government. The patti then gave 
a bond to the mamlutdar that if the rampssee failed to discover 
the robber, he himself wonld pay the valne of the stole'n 
property within a cet·tain period. The pate! then restored the 
ramossee to his usual duty, but took care to attach all his 
propet·ty until the robbers were caught. Should the ramouee 
fail in his quest, the pate! assembled all the villagers and 
according to their ability requested them to pay a contribution 
to make np the value 'of the stolen property. "They always 
did so withont discussion," wrote Elphinstone, "and generally 
acceded at once to the sum the pate! mentioned as proper for 
them to give." A discussion then ensued on the merits of the 
ramo1see and if it was believed that he had been remiss in his 
search, or at all connected with the robbers, he was dismissed 
from his office and another appointed. On the other hand if 
his diligence and honesty were apparent, he got the greatest 
part of his attached property restored to him and be was 
reinstated in office. This was the watch and ward system in 
its simplest form on the British occupation of Mabarashtra. 

What appeared as very strange to the European Collectors 
was the employment in the police by the late go\'ernment of 
the very castes and pet•sons by whom all sorts of rm'er1eii' and 
disturbances used to be committed. It was the policy of the 
late Government to employ as police over the districts, such 
robber castes who were known to possess influence and were 
regarded with consideration nmong their own tt·ibe. Tb~ 
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castes addicted to robbery and plnnder were the coolies, bhil1, 
mmosseea and mangs. 

The coolie1 lived along the Syadri rnnge and acted as. 
police and village watchmen in that neighbourhood. The bhila, 
who were considered as a distinct and inferior caste were fonnd 
in the Satpura range of hills, and in the north western parts 
of the Ahmednagar Collectorale. The ramouee• were watchmen 
and police of the districts of Nagar and Knrda, while the 
ma~g3 prevailed in the eastern portions. 

( The reason for employing snch undesirable persons in .the 
most important branch of the executive by the Mahrattas are 
well given by Mr. R. K. Pringle, then assistnnt Collector of 
Poona. Writing- on the ramossee watchmen, be observed, 
that it was from means known only to a ramo11ee from an 
acqnaintnnce with the haunts and. habits of a robber, from 
that local knowledge and caste influence which ensured his 
apprehension, or more frequently the restitution of the valne 
of the stolen property, that the benefits of the services 
of a ramonee watchman were usually experienced. It was 
impossible to suppose, said Pringle, that the large sums 
supplied by these ramouees, at a very short warning in sa tis· 
faction of robberies, could have been accumulated f1·om their 
village fees or the produce of a small enam field; be suspected 
that they wet·e obtnined only from negotiations with the 
robbers who willingly restored the valne of the propertY 
rather than rnn the risk of exposure. So convinced was 
Pringle of the wisdom of setting a thief to catch a thief that 
be was for adopting the same plan of watch and ward for the 
new. government. So great were the "advantages to be 
derived from their knowledge of the haunts and practices of 
tbe robbers, contrasted with the ordinary qnalitlcntions of onr 
revenue peons, that I think the experiment at least deserves 
a fair triai:" " Mr. Pringle's suggestion" wrote Captain 
Robertson to the Commissioner, "are very worthy of trial. 
What be proposes might perhaps succeed, and if it did succeed 
it bas the advantnge of carrying in it the seeds of a more 
speedy civilization of these bRrbarians.'' 
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The village watchmen (jug las) held their offices by 
inheritance under the Mahrattas. But where there happened 
to be no j"gla 01' in the event of vacancies occurring from 
death withont heirs 01' otherwise the villagers applied to the 
Naiks .(the chiefs of the police) who appointed dependents of 
their own. These Nai~•s exercised a general influence over the 
jug las of their district, who assisted them ·as spies with 
information bot were not· placed. e:xclnsively under their 
control from the fear of giving the Naiks too exclusive a 
control over the j11glas. 

Like every other department of the state the police were X 
very defective. Every Collector shortly after assumption of 
office, found life and propert? both in the towns and villages CJf'· 
very insecure. This bad been due to the war between the~' ,

1
\ 

Peshwa aud the B1·itish. Since all life was dislocated due to-~ 
the war, law and order had come in for their share of neglect. 
But· the police formerly as· one of the branches of public 
administration had shared a considerable degree of attention 
under· the · former governments. "The system" wrote • 
Pottinger, "from ail I can learn was so efficient that I have 
modelled my establishment upon it, only making such reductions 
in my expence as appeared to be admissible." Pottinger 
had reason to feel secure because of the presence of regular 
troops, and the arrangements in progress or concluded with 
the principal bhil Naika and cooly chiefs. The British kept all 
the Pl'!nciples of the 1\Iahratta police eystem as they found it. 

Describing the police .arrangement in Abmednagar just 
before its occupation, Pottinger lea1·nt that there were always 
stationed at Nagar a body of 150 horse and 800 infantry of 
which one half were Arabs. About 6 miles from Nagar at 1 

Chich nodi there were 60 more horse, nod at Joonr 2 guns and 
150 sebundies. These 've1·e formerly all onder the subedar of 
Ahmednagar. Besides he conld always call for assistance 
from other gurhees (police stations), and also count upon the 
aid of a number of bhils in the pay of the government .. One 
can well conjecture that similar arrangements, if not on so 
elaborate . a plan, at least on a_ smaller scale, must haye been 
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1 carried out in· all the important district towns. _It w~s. the 
I onstom under the late government to allow the entire m1htary 

1 

establishment, in times of peace, to be exclnsively ap~ropriated 
1 to serve with a X.1ppa1 Nuwis or bead of"'tlie pohce nuder 

the subedar. The revenue sebnndies were always kept 
separate from the others, because Pottinger believed that the 
etllcien~y of the system would be greatly improved by t_he 
local experience which the people thus employed would acquire 
in a short time, which they could not if relieved or detached 
at times to other services, · 

J Iu all important district towns the new government would 
not allow any person in the streets of the city after 11 p.m. 
unless accompanied by a sepoy. Any disobedience of the rule 
meant oon6nemeut for the whole night, and the next day the 
individual would be taken to the Ada111lul for investigation. 
No fire-arms or fireworks to be discharged during the night, 
A matchlock fired in any of the streets after dark was a signal 
for the p~trQlB to hasten to that spot. There were to be three 
rounds made every night by the patrol. The fi1·st and third 
were made public with a horn or bogie, the second was to be 
in secret. The ch0111l;y guards were relieved every Sunday. 
The porters at the city gates were to keep a regular daily 
register of all persons that came from the mahal1, which was 
brought and read to the Collector every evening. One patrol 
was to pass round the outside city walls every night and 
apprehend any person who was discovered ont of his but. 

By 1828 Captain Pottinger like Captain Briggs of· 
Kbandesh could write to the government: "I have, I am happy 
to say, every reason to be satisfied with the general state of 
the vlltage and district police.'' The success of the syPtem 1 

bad been due to the obedient and zealous snpport of the bhi( 
NaikB and their followers. Snob good order and tranquillitY 
in Nagar and Khandesh mainly depended ou their co-operation 
and good condnct. I have already stated the ardent and 
diplomatic efforts of Captain Briggs to win over these unsocial 
elements in Kbandesb, and the success that met his endeavours. 
Not only were the bhi18 quietened, but a regular Bhil corps for 
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. the maintenance of order was eventually enrolled. Captain 
Pottinger wrote of his treatment of the bhils: "I took the 
occasion to give them so trifling presents of cloths and to pay 
them different little attentions, snob as allowing them to sit on 
chairs, receiving them in the kntcberry tent and conversing 
with them before the people assembled about their sports, 
occupations and domestic circumstances, with which they 
appeared to be most highly flattered.'' This led to a very 
important change, the complete loss of all fear which the 
people had felt for the bhilt. In the past no one had dared to 
hear evidence against them, but people of all classes soon t 
became ready to appear as witnesses on the bhil trials as 
those of any other caste. This was due to the knowledge 
that all bhil Naiks were friendly to the new government, and 
even if they were not, there grew a confidence in the ability of 
the British to protect the people from any retaliation by such 
unsocial forues.in society. The total expenditure of the police 
e&tablisbment, for instance in the city and district of Nagar, I 
was Rs. 1165 in 1818 .. 

Whatever the general principles of police arrangement · 
for the protection of life and limb, the plan of management 
differed in its details according to the nature of the region 
where the protection was .to be granted. For instance in the 
mawuls of the Poona district, Captain Robet·lson suggested to 
the Commissioner, that the police chowkies should not be near 
large towns (which ongbt to have a police of their own) but 
they should be flxed in the passes of the mountains which 
separate the valleys of the mawul from each other. Here huts~ 
were erected for the police and a cat·coon stationed at each 
chowky as a check. on the conduct of the men, and to write 
news. Again the want of police in villages was not new in 
the western districts, and Robertson wrote that it was very 
difficult to alter the notions of the villagers themselves 
r.egarding the employment of village watchmen where there 
Wet·e none in the past. It was still more useless to endeavour 
to appoint watchmen in villages in which the pat6l and most of 
the people were of the cooly tribe. In all cases where the region 
was mountainous and covered with fm·ests, the co· operation 
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of the people with the government to maintain protection 
of lite and property was very essential. In sneh pa~ ~~ 
villagers were allowed the use of fire-arms, and this permmton 
wrote Pringle "may go far to promote in the ryot a eonftd~ncei 
in their own resources, and to revive in the pate I those feehngs 
of interest in the pl'oteetion of his village, which the nature of 
our revenue system has perhaps in some degree tended to 
impair." . 

J The prisoners were brought to trial at the earliest possible 
moment after their apprebenHion, When the first report of 
the mamluidar was received about any outrage the Collector 
heard it and its accompanying confessions and deposition! 
attentively, and made notes of anything that seemed to call for 
further explanation. A memorandum of the names of witnesses 
for the evidence at the trial was also prepared. Instructions 
framed on the notes were despatched as soon as possible, and 
the witnesses also summoned. This convicted the criminal 
within n month or fortnight of his arrest. 

When the Collector was touring the pergunnal he directed 
that aU persons in custody were to be kept at the station of the 
mamlutdar where they bad been confined. The Collector wonld 
then try them on his arrival there. This plan was considered 
u very effective and advantageous. It brought the example of 
confinement and investigation more immediately in contact 
with the people, it saved the witnesses the journey to the 
principal district town to give e\>idence, and in some cases it 
enabled the scene of crime to be inspected by the Collector. 
The witnesses came readily for the evidence, was the experience 
of the Collectors. 

The most important personality in tbe Mabratta adminis· 
tration dnring the closing years of Its history was the 
famo11s Ballaji Junnardin or better known as Nana Fadnavis. 
As prime minister under two successive Pesbwas, his talents 
enabled him to possess bitnself of the entire power of his 
sovereign, and direct according to his will the affairs of 
the state, 
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''The general. sense of the most intelligent natives of the 
old school" wrote Robertson, "dwell with veneration on the 
reeollectiou of Nana's rule, and it is probable that at no period 
of the rise and progress of their P2~~r was the internal 
government of Poona Mahrattas more correct or vigorous than 
it became under this statesman." 

Naua was placed in a situation that called forth con tinned f 
exertion of his talents, and removed from the stnpifying 
influence of security in his high station which might have led 
him to give himself np to unmanly and degrading pleasures, 
be was constantly at pains like Napoleon to be at his best. 
While the degree in which he experienced (in course of years) 
the stability of his ascendancy may have in a great measure 
freed his mind from the constnr,t t fear of a termination of his 
power, and thus have allowed the growth of his patriotic and 
public spirited views more than those of the ephemeral 
statesmen, whose short lived elevation to power was entirely 
spent in extortion and cabals. Nana's strictly political, or his 
private character, it must be understood, has nothing to do 
with the above retlections. 

During the reign of the great Madhavrao the only 
dispenser of JUStice who had any title to be called a regular one, 
was Ram Shastri a person of great learning and undefiled 
PDI·ity of character. He was called Nyadisl•. All disputes 
regarding patrimony and succession were carried before him,/ 
and these constituted nuder the Mahrattas some of the most 
important cases on which it we.s necessary to give justice. 
Snob cases invariably involved the great men of the state who 
press~li their affairs with all the influence of their rank and 
fortune. The scope of Ram Shaetri's duties were thus 
extended over the great disputes of the whole Empire, a·nd the 
reputation be acquired did honour to his ability and to the 
rnler who confided in him. 

. 'I be 1fyadis11 (chief justice) did not nuite to his judicial 
functions any share in the administration of any other 
department of the state. The jurisdiction of the Nyadish 
extended to cl'iminal as well as civil matters. 
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Besides the Nyadisll ·some Bubroars resident in and. n~ar 
Poona had an original jurisdiction in virtue of their mtllaltgy 
&IIIli and also decided cases referred to them by the government. 
Tne'se Bubedars were : (I) the Sir Suba of the Konkan i <m 
the Bubedar of Poona ·over the suba of Poona excluding the 
city (III) an.d the Subwar of Junere. Other subordinate 
officers to whom judicial references were made, were the 
Bubedar of Knllian, the Furt~am• of Kbandesh, one Ragn Pnnt 
Gorbole a risaladar and Dalub Set Govindji a mint-master and 
stationer to government. 

The muta/igy aea/ conveyed to the Bubtdar a delegation ol 
so much of the sovereign authority in all its branches as 
regarded the suba, but always under the control of the supreme 
power. The chief object of his sppointruent, wrote Robertson, 
was fiscal. His jurisdiction, according to the genius of the 
government, was confided to him so as to enable him to 
collect his revenue and keep the people in allegiance, than 
undtr any view to the maintenance of the rights of an 
individual. 

Besides Ram Shastri there w~re no persons whose duties 
were exclusively judicial. The causes of debtors and others 
were given over by Nana Fadnavis to 'IIIOOisuddieB (referers) 
who heard the petition and referred the matter to one or other 
of the above mentioned personages. Occasionally persons 
watched for an opportunity and delivered their petition into 
Nana's own hands. This reminds one of the scene enacted 
ever; day II' hen Cardinal Wolaeley left his palace for the hall 
of justice. These mootsuddies could decide small causes with 
the consent of the parties without any reference to Nana's: 
Huzoor. The petitions, answers and all the pleadings were. 
delivered in writing or recorded. It was not nsnal to carrY on• 
by verbal proceedings. Petitions could be time bar, as in, 
the caee of a Ulultun no dispute was possible if one of the 
claimants could show that he had held it for the last 150 yeal'B 
A claimant could dispute a Uluttun within 100 years on Jy, 

i ~'or personal property a good claim was not barred by an~ 
. specifie number of years; bot the i/est was limited on 
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money to double; and on grain to )he quantity allowed by 
Hindu law being triple. 

The petition after being read was given to the person who 
was to regulate the inqnh·y into the dispute. He assembled 
a punohayet at his own house made up of two members selected, 
by' each party and an umpire appointed by him. He had the 
power to reject a member named by either party if he 
thought the individual dishonest. In many instances on the 
parties failing to appoint members the government did the 
needful. 

The punchayet having assembled, if the parties were not, 
respectable moochulkas was taken for their abiding by the 
decision given by the puncl1ayet. The punchayet then heard 
what both the parties bad to say, and on being fully acquainted 
with the point in dispute, they entered on an examination 
of the pape1·s p1·odnced by each disputant. Every case on 
which it 'was usual to assemble a puncl•ayet was of a civil 
nature. It was only in the event of there being no papers 
that witnesses were called upon to authenticate the fMt of 
their signature to a deed• Oral evidence was always un· 
willingly accepted. Respectable men were not sworn, but a 
poor man whose honesty was suspected was to give his t 
evidence on oath· (slmput). A man of rank could write an 
anewer in his defence or send a person who could explain his 
case to the punohayet, but a poor man was summoned in person 
by a ohobdar or jasoos. It was the same rnle in regard to 
examination of witnesses. A man of position wrote an 
answer or sent a person to state his evidence. T)le poor 
must witness In person. If a witness perjured himself he 
was fined. · 

When the punchayet had investigated the dispute, if it was,. 
on~ of C?nseqnenoe they submitted their opinion of it to the 
Peshwa or his minister through the government agent who 

*Por • d~tatled account of bow the wltuessu were ftUtnruoaed, takttd putttu·s 
Inned end how the! plalutlft aud defcodaot were to behave, eee letter Ko. ll of 
6tb September 1119. 
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had superintended their sittings. He confirmed the verdict, 
and the party which lost the case was obliged to give a 
certificate to the op,posite party, of their having lost the cause. 
If the dispute was uot of sufficient importance to require the 
ratification of the Peshwa or his minister, the superintendent 
of the ll"'~chayet confirmed the proceedings in the same way . 

./ The members of the punchayet receiwd no reward or fe~ 
If any of them corrupted the case was referred to a fresh 
punchayet, or the corrupt meml¥tr expelled and a new one 
appointed in his place. It was not customary to proceed to 
the proof of corruption. No punishment was inflicted on a 
corrupt member beyond the disgrace of expulsion, Puncl1ayetu 

·were at times constituted of persons selected by the officers of 
·government. It was considered an honour to be so selected, 
and the decisions of snch punchayets were seldom found at 
fault. Though it was seldom found necessary to reverse the 
decision of the punchayet their proceedings were frequently 
given them to revise in consequence of the complaints of one 
of the suitors. If on revising they made no difference in their 
verdict the case was decided by their judgment, unless the 
Peshwa or his minister had a conviction that their judgment 
was erroneous, in which case the decree was put aside and the 
opinion of the Prince adopted aud acted on. 

In cases of wuttuns the desllmook and deshpandia of the 
district in which the wuttun lay were usually called in as 
arbitrators. In a dispute between sbroffs the arbitrRtors were 
to be shroffs, and it was so regarding every professional 
dispute. 

The names of the members of a punchayet were seldom 
mentioo?d in a decree (lat•ouaBII), and generally speaking 
ne~er s1gned .. T~e. award and findings of the punchayet were 
wntten by the )Ustlc1ary himself in his own hand and formed 
& part of the decree (larouash). All decisions involving 
IIJUttuns, valn~ble property or large sums of money, required 
!he . confirmatiOn of the Peshwa to give validity to the acts of 
lDStlce. It was found that Nana himself noted on the decree 



the word. ''Deave" may it be granted; on which the Peshwa 
Madhavrao superscribed the word "Deve" meaning be it 
granted or to be granted. 

The person who gained a cause paid a pecnniai'Y con· 
sideration to the government nuder the name of llerk~e, and 
the party which lost paid a fi!!!!.ega.ry or a fine. These~w•re not 
computed in the way of a percentage, hut according to the 
condition of the man and circumstances of the case. They were 
occasionally altogether remitted on account of poverty, but 
were otherwise the established regular custom. The herkee 
invariably was one fourth of the debt recovered through the 
influence of the siroar (government). 

When Raj Mundals, Sirdars, Selladar1 and the greater 
~amdars were involved in a law snit by a petition to Nan a, 
M was usual to admit such petitions and to address a letter to 
the party concer!led requesting that the matter be settled. 
Such an order was called a ta'keed puttez, If the sirdar was at 
a distance, giving the takeed]mtter was all tbat was dune for 
the petitioner. When the sirdar was at no great distance his 
vakil was sent for and received orders to make a settlement,' 
In many instances these injunctions were attend~d to, failing 
which the sirdar incurred ne displeasure of the sircar. 
Ram Shastri bad seldom snob cases to deal with or even the 
&ubedarl. The settlement of disputes of all nature was done 
expeditiously. 

Ram Shastri tilled the office of a Nyadish for thh·ty five 
years. Moro Hari was the first carbarry of the Shastri and 
acted as snob for 20 years. Daring his tenure of office 1,398 
snits bad come to his outCMrf'l/. Some of them were criminal, 

. others civil. It was not customary to take any account of the 
number of snits decided in a month Ol' even a year. 

"These were perhaps" wrote Robertson, "the most nHnal 
modes for the settlement of all disputes about property either 
personal or real in the city of Poona, and in general over the 
whole Empire. The Hindoo law was referred to where the-



particular custom of a family or caste had not made it a test of 
secondary consideration.'' 

Criminal justice among the Mahrattas was sometimes 
summary, and sometimes dispensed o?IY after minute 
investigation. In the former case despotism was the law; 
in the. latter some attention was paid to the ordinances of 
the shastef'. 

Where there was donbt it was customary for several 
government servants to be ordered to sit as 11 coonrt of inquiry 
or as 11 jury on the trial of the criminal. This court of inquiry 
was not termed 11 JmiiChayel, yet it had all the essential 
properties of one. This court always consisted of government 
servants and was never selected from the people. Th~ culprit bad 
no choice respecting them, and had no power either to demand 
such a mode of trial. It entirely depended on the will of a Prince 
to grant it or otherwise. The duty of such a court was to give 
a verdict of "guilty"; of the degree of guilt if the party was 
guilty; or "not guilty." The pnnubment was awarded by the 
Prince. It was usually a fine even for murder, nnless the 
culprit was of a very low caste and unable to pay a fine, in 
wbieb ease his legs and arms being lopped off be was left to 
perish, or be was blown off a gnn. 

State criminals were disposed of by the will of the Pesbwa. 
If they were sentenced to death they were blown from the 
mouth of a cannon or thrown over the bill. Sometimes such 
individuals ltere confined in hill forts and forgotten. Many 
were forgotten and few who went in ever came out. Such was 
the justice delivered in criminal and civil caEes in the days of 
the Mabrattas. 

The dispensation of judicial business became a matter ol 
grave responsibility to British . administrators on their· 
occupation of Mahnrasbtra. "Within the last three months" 
mote Robertson, "the duties required from the Adawlnt' 
establishment. far surpass what it is able to execute; and I ami 
surrounded wttb persons seekin11 redress the moment I appear 
in. the streets-some call ont for my personal decision, and doj 
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not hesitate to tell me that pnncha;ets in league with the 
Adawlnt officers have given a verdict contrary to justice
othel'S say that they,. been so many months, days or weeks 
seeking redress bot that they are not heard." To Robertson 
the character of the people• was also responsible for making 
the judicial work ever so heavy: "It may be considered an odd 
remark, bot it certainly is true that the greatness of d"r.'ti~~n 
of Poona might be ascertained by the number of quarrels be 
has on his hands, on the principle that a man if he be powerful 
or rich he must have 5,000 concerns and discussions that no 
poor man can indulge and fret himself abont." Much as he 
tried to secure the services of a shastri who would shoulder the 
borden of these snits, be failed; and was in consequence put to 
mnch inconvenience by "being taken away from important 
government duties to watch and be umpire in puncbayets on 
affairs of great consequence." Deeply angered, be wrote to 
the Commissioner: "I have really been ashamed to listen to 
the grievances of sirdars in having lost perhaps 11 few old 
sticks, some wretched cloths, or 11 few pounds of gbee (by their 
own carelessness perhaps) related in a paper several yards 
long, and which it would wear out the pationce of a judge -to 
listen to if he bad other business of real importance to 
transact." 

Not till 1820 does the judicial business appear to have 
taken a definite shape. In the meantime the Collectors carried 
on the management of j nstice to the best oftbeir abilities'. 
Many a plan was suggested for the temporary dispensation of 
this important branch of administration. When it eventually 
shaped it was modelled like all other institutions of the new 
government closely on the old Mahratta system of justice. 
Bnt the British precision, order and high moral conduct was 
sought to be instilled in what was very mediroval in the 19th 
century. 

" In trivial cases the authority of the mamlutdar was 
augmented so as to allow of ~is punishing petty atfrays, or 

•A very tntercttlac ebaracte¥ •ketch ot the peQple te ctvcu. ia letter 
No.2 of :100:1 May 1119. 
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other misdemeanours. For this purpose he was permitted to 
fine np to teo rupees and to imprison for two days, but he was 
strictly enjoined to proportion the punishment to the 
circomstuoces of the party, The pale! was also permitted to 
exercise a similar authority to a limited extent as was requisite 
to keep up his in!lueoce in the village • ... 

In the administration of civil justioe the punc11ayet was to 
continue to be the principal instrument and was to be free from 
all new forms of interference and regulation. The pate! was 
encouraged to settle disputes amicably if be conld, or otherwise 
to refer them to a punchayet on the old model. No paper other 
than the razinama (or consent by the parties to arbitration) and 
sarouash (or decision) was required of a punchayel. When these 
two papers were produced the decision was final, unless in 
oase of gross injustice or corruption. When those papers 
(razinama and sarQllash) were wanting, the cause wns considered 
as still liabl~ to investigation, but no censure was passed on 
the punchayel • 

. When a patd refused to grant a punclia£et the mamluldar 
was, on complaint, to direct the pate! to grant one. If either 
party objected to a punchayet in his own village, the mamlutdar 
was at liberty to order one at his own residence, or at any 
other village as was the practice under the Mahratta 
government .. But unless both the parties gave their free 
consent to this proposal the mamluldar after reporting, bad lo 
await the orders of a Collector. 

Appeals from village punchayels were made to the Collector, 

1
who,. if he thought the punohayet bad not been freely chosen; 
or bad not fully decided, or was discovered to be corrupt !lDd 
n?inst, could order a new punchayet either at the original 
village or elsewhere. This inquiry the Collector was either to 
ask the mamlutdar or his amin to conduct· but no snch inquir)' • - , t 

10 the conduct of the punchayel was to be held, if it was felt 
that only its decision was at fault. The objeet of the iuqniry 
was to watch over tbe purrty of tbe court and not to amend 
their decision. These appeals were always to be to the 
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Collector and not to the mamlutdar. These rules provided for 
the adjll'itinenf" ot dispute~ among villages. 

For people residing in towns another plan was adopted. 
When they belonged to the trading profession the shailee or 
bead of that trade was to perform the functions similar to·those 
of a village patel. He was to summon a puncliayet with the 
consent of the parties to decide the issue. When these m·eans 
failed the party could complain to the mamlutdar, who, if be 
failed to accommodate the matter, either by his own mediation, 
or a puncl1ayet agreed to by both parties, must report the matter 
to the Collector. The Collector was then to authorize another 
punchaye! of persons of the same order. 

When parties left the nomination of a punchayet to the 
mamlutdar he was to be yery careful in selecting the members 
so as to make the attendance as little onerous as possible. 
Unemployed persons were preferred and the whole to be 
managed as much on the principle of rotatio~ a§ ~be dispQ~ition 
of the parties maY' admit. Any objection to the members of a 
punchayet by the parties was to be attended to. If they showed 
a disinclinatio~ to the persons proposed by the government 
agents, they were allowed to choose fonr respectable people 
themselves, who were left to choose a fifth as an umpire. If 
they failed to agree on the choice of an umpire the government 
officer was to name one. 

The very large towns where the superintendence of these 
punolmyets was too much for the mamlutdar to undertake, ami11s 
were appointed expressly for the administration of justice. 
There was to he one a mill to every mamlt~tdar• s district, or one 
to every two•. There was also a suggestion to appoint, 
especially at Poona dne to heavy jndicial bnsiness, three 
native judges with salaries -iiiiiOnntiug to lk 200 each. 
Besides theee, three other judges of inferior rank were to be .. 
appointed who were to receive all complaints referred to them 

•Thlt wu uot qulte deetded. It was felt tha.t wherever I he mamluldar <:outd 

mana.r;et :a.a aw.lat tb.ouhl be appointed, 
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by the Collector .. These complaints they were to sub~ it to a 
punchayel or if both the parties agreed they could dec1de them 
themselv;s. It was the duty of the ami11 to prepare the 
pleadings, documents and evidence to be placed before the 
punchayet so that it could decide the case at perhaps one 
sitting. The pu11chayel could call for more information if not 
satisfied with what was already placed hefo1·e thew by 
the amin. 

When the ami11s at the request of the parties decided a 
case, the appeal was to lie to the Collector. The ~ollector 
then ordered a pu11chayel, to try the case anew. A.mtiiB were 
of two classes, those, of the higher ~lass were to try cases 
involving any amount of. money, bnt the second class of anai11s 
were limited to trying cases involving a snm up to Rs. 200/· 
only. The Collector had the right to call up such cases as he 
thought of great importsnce to he tried before him or his 
Assistant. 

The shallris to each Collector could be ami11s with an 
additional salary. In each of the large towns (two in each 
district besides Poona) there were amin• with powers only to 
grant punchayets when agreed to by both the parties. They 
could also; as we saw earlier, decide a cause if both the parties 
requested it in writing. But whenever there was a dispute on 
the mode of trial, the ami11 was to take his orders from the 
Collector. • 

The amin• in the large towns received Rs. 150 a month, 
and all the amins bad a certain addition to their salary for 
every 20 snih decided by them or by a punchawet under their 
direction. The expenses were defrayed from the fines, hnt the 
amins were strictly in the dark as regards the source of their 
allowance. • 

,Jnst as the Collector received appeals fron': the ami11s the 
Commissioner was to receive them from the Collector. The 
appeals were allowed not with an intention to 1·evise the 
decision on each case, bnt it gave the Commissioner an 
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opportunity of ascertaining that his instructions were acted 
npon, and that "the costom of the conn try is not departed 
from." To complete the administration of justice, reference 
was allowed on all doubtful questions of Hindu law to the 
principal shastrir who received government pensions or 
totsrshatuns. The selection for snob a reference was left 
to the Commissioner. It was suggested that a body of 
such u:perts on Hindu law may be appointed on a certain 
salary. 

"It is chiefly by this superintendence" wrote Chaplin,\ 
"that we can hope to purify and invigorate the native system, 
so as to convert it from a mere engine of oppression into an 
instrument for a more extensive dispensation of justice than 
exists even in our old provinces." It was the Commissioner's 
express wish that the Collectors were to give audience for at 
least two hours every day to all ranks, receive complaints viva 
voce, and grant decisions and orders on mamltltdars as the case 
required. I had mentioned the importance of the mamlutdar 
in the new administration, and the Commissioner in his circular 
of 1820 wrote: "the great indulgence and forbearance 
recomm,nded t.Qwards pnnchayets and patails should have no 
place towards mamlntdars, on whose purity and efficiency so 
much depends, and with whom those qualities can only be 
preserved by strict discipline." The amounts to be decided 
on by a punchayet were limited to Rs. 150 and by a mamlutdar 
or amin without reference•to· Rs. 1000. Any sum might be 
referred by the Collotetor, bnt all great causes were always 
done nn!ler his superintendence. ' 

The privileged class of Mabratta society was stilll 
pampered. Causes in which great sirdars were parties were to 
be -reported to the Commissioner who alone was entitled to' 
take steps in the matter. Besides, no claim for a d~bt incurred 
during the late. government was enforced ~gainst this class 
with mo1•e strictness than would have been allowed by 
Mabratta justice. Above all, the intercon•·se relating to snits 
of these lirdarr were to be conducted acco•·ding to the practice 
of former times. 
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• Several other regulations passed maybe briefly eummarised: 

(1) Rules were to be made limiting the period in which n snil 
coold be entertained; twelve rears were soggested as a snff!ci~nt. 
period for caoses of personal property, bu; a longer p~r~od 
.was to ·be allowed for disputes about land. (2) A deciSion 
of a punchayet was always to be received and enforced 
without the least delay provided both parties bad originally 
agreed to arbitration. (3) Every effort was to be made 
to encourage private arbitration. (4) The employ~ent of 
professional va~ils was to be stri<;.tly forbidden, and similar 
pains were to ·be taken to gnard against · professional 
arbitrators. (5) The Collector was empowered to bestow on 
members of punchayets, on whom attendance was likely to fall 
bard, a sum of money at his discretion. (6) Punchayets were 
furnished with a peon to· summon witnesses and parties. ' 
(7) When a complaiut was judged as frivolous the punchayel 
was given a right to fine. The fine might be a fourth of the 
sum under dispute (as it was in the days of the Mabrattas), or 
according to the new system whether the party was at fault or 
otherwise, they should pay in shape of costs, fees or stamped 
paper. t The sums so received might be utilized as payment 
to the injured party when poor, a part tp go to.pay the 
commission allotted to amins and the expenses of the members 
of the punchayet. (8) In cases of appeal the appellant was 
obliged to enter into a bond to pay a particular fine if tbe 
complaint proved vexations. (9) Decrees were to be enforced 
in the mildest form in nse with 11he Mabrattas. (10) TukkluSO 
was forbidden. (11) The greater jagirdars were allowed to 
control the police of their villag.,s, but all serious ofl'enc&s 
were to be reported to the Collector. All offences of the lower 

'order of jagirdars were tried by the Collector as well as those • 
of people of rank, but not without previon~ reference to the 
Commissioner. "At present any violent change" wrote 
the Commlssion.er, "would be felt as an oppression by 
the npper classes, and disapproved as unusual even by tbe 
lower." · 

•lfo definite period wu •ettltd eve.a by 1s12• 

f No •limped paper wa• latroduced nea Ia t$,U:, ~ 
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. "Your. own humanity" wrote. Captain Robertson to his 
Assistant, "will suggest to you the propriety of adopting 
whenever you can the tenderest maxims, and the most refined' 
spirit of laws for the administration of criminal justice."· 
That high sense of respect for life so uncommon with 
oriental methods of criminal justice bas been, and continues 
as one of the blessings of the British t·nle in India. 
Robertson instructed hia Assistant Mr. Simson, that if the 
English mode of criminal justice were to be introduced, it was 
the duty of the presiding judge "to instruct the prisoner bow 
to plead, if we intend to 'becide on his innocence 'or guilt 
according to the rules of evidence of the law, whose forms we 
impose on him." It was the practice of an English Court to be 
very backward In receiving and recording a plea of guilt, and 
always advised tbe prisoner to retract his statement of guilt 
"out of tenderness to the life of the subject.'' "This spirit of 
our laws," wrote the enlightened Collector, "if we act upon 
it at all, should not certainly be rejected by us." . 

As far back RS 1821 the following was the law of criminal -~ 
procedure introduced by the British. Few if any changes 
appear to have been introduced in the very enlightened 
approach to criminal trial. A regular record of the crime 
committed, was drawn up by the police bearing the nature of 
the offence and the name of the parties concerned. The 
documents recorded in the Magistrate's Court were: (1) an 

. attested copy of complaint; t2) an attested copy of the 
Prosecutor's oath to the truth of the charge containing an 
inventory, in the case of a robbery, of the money or property 
plundered with the amount or computed value of it; (3) a 
translation of proceedings before the mamltltdar ot•· a native 
police. officer in . case the charge bad been framed in their 
presence; (4) names of the prisoners; (5) a copy of the fnrthet• 
examination of the Prosecutor on oath in cases where any 
examination may have taken place; (6) list of witnesses for the 
prosecution; (7) and a list of witnesses for the prisoner. With 
all this written evidence the committing magistrate was to 
draw up an indictment to be adopted as the ar!:fiignment of the - ~ 

prisoner. 
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The above documents being pernsed and considered, the 
Collector or Political Agent as Judge proceeded to try tbe 
prisoner at the bar. The arraignment was first taken in hand 
which was followed by an examination of the prosecnt<>r and 
the prosecution witnesses. The accuser and the accused were 
permitted to pnt such questions to the witnesses as they may 
deem proper. And with this the prosecution was closed. The 
evidence for the prosecution being closed, the prisoner was 
called npon to state what be conld say in his defence. Then 
followed an examination of the witnesses for the defence with 
the like permission as aforesaid to the accuser and the accused, 
The judge having heard and recorded the evidence, called 
upon the law officer to state his opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the prisoner, and to deliver the law as applicable 
to the circumstances of the case. After this the judge passed 
the sentence, bot was to suspend the execution of it in eases 
of capital punishment, till he obtained the final orders of the 
Governor in Council. Snch was the precednre adopted for the 
trial of all heinous offences. This procedure, though not 
subject to any ebange, did lead to a number of queries, for 
instance on the type of evidence to be admitted, could evidence 
by proxy be allowed, and so on. • 

'f:V "I am firmly persuaded" wrote Robertson, "that the 
greater deliberation we shew in administrating either criminal 
or civil jnstice, the more will onr government be well thongbt 
of by all of reflection and observation among the natives, and 
the more readily shall we mould into a correct form their vague 
notions of justice, and imbue them with a trne feeling of moral 
propriety." 

Captain Briggs of Khandesh and Mr. Thackeray in the 
Carnatic were of the opinion that nuder the late Government 
there were punchaye!s not only for civil bot also for criminal 
trials. Briggs was therefore of opinion that it would be well 
to ~!ways have, if possible, the sentiments of en lighteneu 
natives on all judicial matters whether civil or criminal. 
!'lr· Thac~eray a~ter ~nggeyting a tentative p\nn for th1 
mtrodnctwn of JUry lD criminal tl'ials wrote: "I would onlJ 
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propose to appoint criminal Jllrtes in cases involving 
intricate circnmstancial evidence without confession or direct 
testimony." To Mr. Chaplin, then Commissioner, the 
introduction of a jury in criminal trials was "an innovation 
not sanctioned by former practice," and that snob jnry system 
had never existed nuder the ''native government in tbe 
Dekhan.'' In cases which involved intricate circumstantial 
evidence, better understood by natives than a European judge, 
Mr. Chaplin was of opinion that the judge may ht~. empowered 
in snob a case to summon a jury at his disct·etion. In adopting 
snob a procedure the decision of a jury must be binding on the 
judge e\'en if his ideas did not accord with those of the jury. 
Chaplin further agreed with the general opinion that the jury 
was to be left to form their own judgment without any charge 
from the judge. 

Mr. Newnham, Secretary to the Gov~rnment of Bombay, 
informed the Commissioner in 1823 that no hearsay evidence 
was to be neglected, but should not go on record as it would 
swell it unnecessarily. In the same way the deposition before 
the committing magistrate only was to be taken as a guide to 
the inquiries of the trying judge. Confessions of convicts 
were never to be admitttlr! ·a's proof against their supposed 
accomplices, and as the conn try appeared to be well settled, 
the Governor in Council requested the Collectors to try all 
criminal cases of importance since they would now have 
snftlcien t time at their disposal. 

With the above statement that the country well settled 
should give the Collectors sufficient time for judicial business, 
the Commisaioner was not in agreement. He wrote early i9 
1824 that the degree of accuracy of preparation required by 
government in criminal trials, and the heavy revenue duties 
of the Collectors compelled him to recommend to government, 
that the Collectors in the three districts of Poona, Abmednagar 
and Khandesh should have their authorities in criminal cases 
limited. Hereafter, be wrote, the Collectors of the three 
districts should take cognizance only of the lower order of 
crimes, of which the penalty was not to exceed two years 
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imprisonment and hard labour, 500 rupees !lue and !logging 
to the extent of 86 stripes with a rattan. ".All persons 
charged with crimes of magnitude" wrote the Commissioner, 
"that would incur heavier sentences might be committed by 
the Collector as magistrates for trial before a criminal jndge 
to be appointed for the purpose." 

Since Ahmednagar was the scene of mnch crime it was 
decided to make that station the seat of the Criminal Judge. 
From that place he was to proceed twice a year on circuit ro 
Kbandesh and Poona. It was expected from experience that 
at each of these stations there conld not he more than 32 cases. 
From each of these about one third would be 'trials whose I 

sentences would have to be conJh·med by government. When 
the jodge was on circnit his Assistant wonld try all eases al 
Nagar with the exception of those involving capital 
punishment. On the judge's return the .Assistant was to aid 
him in transacting the general duties of his office. 

In order to give a speedy decision to all commitments, it 
was arranged that the magistrates at Dhnlia and Poona, were 
to send to Nagar all cases that W(l4'8 ready for bearing, in the 
interval between the Criminal Judge's two circuits. If it 
Were possible the judge co old set oat earlier on his circuits, 
and give longer attention to the business of either of the 
other stations. He was to give doe notice of his arrival, so 
that the Collectors could keep in readiness all witnesses and 
prosecutors on the day of sessions. The Collectors were 
empowered with the enforcement' of all warrants and other 
processes of the court of sessions • 

• 
An aggrieved party not satisfied with the decision of the 

magistrate was empowered to appeal to the Criminal Judge. 
The Jodge eonld then send for the magisterial records of the 
case_ in q~estio~ .. In the event of his differing from tbt 
ma~strate s dectston he forwarded the p1·oceedings with hi1 
sentiments on the subject to the Commissioner for his tina 
instructions. It was suggested that the proceeding of th• 
Criminal Judge in cases not referable to Government shoal' 
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be open to' the revi~w of the Commissioner: The 
Commissioner was entitled to bring to the notice of the 
Government any errors or irregularities that might appear 
in the Judge's decision. 

The Collector was the superintendent of police and bad' 
the management of the jail... It was suggested that this 
superintendence of the jail may be made subject to the 
visitation of tba.-Crimitlal· Judge, who was to report on the 
state of the jail and its discipline to the Commissioner. 
Dharwar, due to its distance was left out of this plan 
completely, and since it was felt at this time that at no distant 
date it would be transfeiTed to the Madras Presidency, all 
innovations were postponed regarding that district. 

Mr. Farish, Secretary to the Government of Bombay, in 
his letter of Z3rd June 1824 to the Commissione1•, accepted, 
nuder instructions from the Governor in Council, the 
appointment of a Criminal Judge at Poona, Ahmednagar and 
Khandesh. All other snggesLions were also approved. Mr. 
Marriott was appointed as the first Criminal Judge. The 
Government also accepted the powers of the magistrate for 
the cognizance of lesser offences whose penalty may be 2 
years hard labour, 600 rupees tine or 36 stripes and public 
disgrace. In 1825 some further suggestions regarding the 

'trial of sirdars, arrears of judicial business, and increased 
payment to Amins were made by the Commissioner, but we 
are in no position to know whether these were adopted or not 
by the Government. 

Another vexed question of the time was whether capital 
punishment was inflicted on females or not during the late" 
regime. Opinions of all the Collectors were invited: It was 
the universal opinion that capital pnuisbment was never 
indicted on females during the late regime. ''In the best 
times of· the latter ·powers" Wl'Ote Pottinger, "and those of the 
early Peshwas, females wet·e ·confined to hill forts and 

* Quite • u.umbe1 of t~tten on jail manaKeDieut u4 c:oastruc:Uou are fouad 
la 'be Cotnmhlalooer•s Pllee. Petbwa Daftar, 
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dungeons for life, or given in slavery to the friends of those 
whose death bad been eansed by their machinations or advice, , 
and in all sncb instances the sentence virtually amounted 
to a lingering death." 

, It was no small task to establish a respect for law and 
order in a society in which the last Pesbwa was himse If an 
embodiment of all that was immoral and bad. Doring his role , 
the crime of murder, wrote Pottinger, was nnprecedently 
frequent, not merely in distant talukas bot even in the city of 
Poona, "where the most horrible assassinations were nightly 
committed and expiated by fines." l!o great was the Collector's 
surprise when he fonnd that in two distinct cases, since their 
occupation of Abmednagar, people had actually sned others in 
Adawlnt to recover blood money, the amount of which bad 
been fixed by the late Government. "Our surprise at these 
undoubted facts will cease when we learn the dreadful outrages 
perpetrated'! wrote Pottinger, "under the very eyes of the 
government." At one time Trimbakji bad massacred the bbils 
and their families at Koperganm after they had received 
assurances of forgiveness. Such an act Pottinger rightlY 
regarded as the most flagrant breach of public faith. Bot there 
were others no less infamous. Only one instance may be 
recounted as given by Pottinger. "When Bajee Row was on 
his route to Koperganm in 1812, his household gods (mnde of 
silver) were carried off by the bhils. He was exceedingly 
annoyed, and sent for Trim bnckjee Dainglia who was then, 
Tnpass Nnwees, or Head of the police of the whole country, 

-·and from him be demanded the idols. Trimbockjee assured 
him they should be produced, or else the beads of the robbers, 
and be sent ont some horsemen with 01·ders to seize and mnrdeJ 
any persons who they should find on the road as they wen I 
towards the spot where the robbery bad been perpetrated 
This atrocious ot·der was folfllled, and the heads of five ol 
six nnfortm:ate travellers were hrongbt in and repot·ted BJ 
those of the bheels to Bajee Row, to whom Trimbnckjee ali( 
presented a nnzzur equal to many times the value of the stolet 
property." Needless to say such a government deserved th1 
pnni.J?bment that loy in store. 
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No better appreciation of British I'Ule no!' one so l'i.chly 
deserved from the point of view of the establishment of law, 
peace and order can be written, than the one penned by H~nry 
Pottinger to William Chaplin: "The protection afforded by us., 

"to private property; the conciliation of the bbeels and other 
wild tribes, from which has resulted the safety of travellers by 
day and night; the decreased and decreasing number of gang 
robberies; the pains that haYe been taken to check private 
theft; the total abolition of all indefinite claims on the people 
at large by police officers; the perseverance with which we 
follow up our investigation into every case of crime•••Bre all 
calculated to impt·ess the people with snrprize and to exoite 
a feeling of strong admil·ation and thankfulness!!. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE RAJA OF SA'ITARA AND THE JAGIRDARS OF 
THE DECCAN 

James Grant, the immortal historian of the 1\labrattas, 
became the first British Resident at the Court of the Raja o! 
Sattara. This astnte diplomat was reqnired to gain the Raja's 
good will, to obtain his confidence, to conciliate his family, 
control their expenses, subdue their extravagant pretensions 
and at the same time to establish the firm supremacy o! the 
British Government. A task indeed difficult of achievement. 

ln a secret dispatch• to Elpbinstone the able Resident 
bas given ns a graphic description of his difficulties in setting 
about to achieve his mission. The main object was to win the 
Raja's confidence. "I went on to explain to him" wrote 
Grant to Elpbinstone, "that there could be no trne friendship 
without perfect sincerity and candonr, that amongst ns even 
in the common transactions of life, all gentlemen looked with 
abhorrence on a falsehood, but in a great man or a Prince it 
was ten times worse, as so much more depended on their word, 
that unfortunately this was not generally understood amongst 
the people of this country, especially the brahmins, but that 
I was most happy to observe the can dour which His Highne&s 
bad shewn on all occasions ... that his frankness hnd greatlY 
prepossessed you in his favour, and that I was persuaded tbil 
quality would be the means of his becoming a very wise ond 
a very great Prince." Could any Government fail to ocbieve 
its purpose that had the good fortune to possess such an able 
body of statesmen and diplomats 1 ' 

Grant wos soon rewarded by the very uncommon degree 
of candour on the Raja's part in alJ deolings with the Resident. 
He was very grateful for what the Britidb bad done for him, 
and Grant believed that the Raja would at all times net "ns be, 
may ue advised". "After some months intercourse" repol'led' 

.otBet lrtter No. l4 of :Urd \ht\:h ""· 
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Grant, "I found no difficulty in obtaining his confidence, and 
be baa frequently told me things which I should otherwise 
never ha,•e become acquainted with." 

I cannot refrain from describing the character of the 
Raja and his household so excellently drawn by the Resident 
during his stay at Sattara. "The Raja's whole disposition for 
a native was remarkably good," wrote Grant. But opposed 
to his good qualities was his shyness which be mistook for 
wisdom. Some of the intrigues and tricks he mentioned bad 
been practised during his years of confinement, and he 
was an adept at dissimulation. Grant forgave him his short· 
comings, but unfortunately his early life bad instilled in him a 
taste for intrigue, and this dangerous propensity bad become 
a weakness "in which be is easily 11attered." The Raja bad 
certainly, according to Grant, not so much mind as to prefer 
business to a life of ease and pleasure. He shared with other 
Princes of his age their weakness and foibles. The Raja's 
name was Pertabjee. 

The name of the elder of his two brothers was Raja Ram, 
familiarly called Bhow Sahib. He was the best looking of the 
family, but to Grant he possessed none of the Raja's quickness 
or intelligence. He dresRed well, rode well and had a great 
torn for show. He was idle and dissipated but he was 
gentlemanly and spirited. The younger brother was called 
Sayajee or Appah Sahib. He was an obstinate and ill disposed 
lad with very low, vicious habits which in spite of all admoni· 
tions of the Raja could not be improved or got the better of. 

The Rani was a native of Konkan. She was snpposea to 
have entirely disapproved of her motber·in·law's habits and 
proceedings. The Raja's mother was Anandibai styled in 
the household as Mai Sahib. She was good looking and her 
manners were extremely pleasant. Since the death of the 
Raja's g1·andmotber wrote Grant, she had not only quitted the 
seclusion proper for Mabratta ladies of rank to observe, bnt 
become notol'ious in her habits. She was a bold, ambitions 
and intriguing woman, exceedingly violent, vindictive and 
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obstinate. It was said that she poisoned her husband. Of 
this there was no proof, bot the Reeident ha~ reason. to 
believe that some years ago she murdered her 1nfant child, 
the reputed father of which was Trimbakji Dainglia. ~~r 
immediate relations were the most profligate of all the RaJa s 
connexions. 

One of the most important reasons for founding 
a Mahrotta state in the dominions of the late Peshwa was to 
establish a counterpoise to the influence of the for~er 
brahmin government. At the time when such an act1on 
was thought of, the Peshwa still had a large number of 
adherents who feared the loss of national independence, and 
more important, a complete loss of snbsistence. Elphinstone 
wrote to Lord Hastings that if the" Peshwa was to be further 
crippled of power, his soldiery most be made to feel that all 
avenues of service were not closed. Since their habits and 
ways of life were not in keeping with their new masters, the 
dominions of the Raja of Sattara, , besides keeping a 
semblance of the ol<l national aspiration alive, would alford 
them the necessary military career. The establishment, 
therefore, of such a native State was considered very politic 
by British statesmen. Not only would tbe scheme cripple 
the Pesbwa's army bot the new native State would maintain 
"some of the civil religions orders whom it might be 
difllcnlt to dispose of onder onr own direct government." 
I personally regard the r~ason given, of founding the State 
with the intention of affording "an honourable maintenance 
to the representatives of the ancient Princes of this country," 
as the poorest; though Elphiostone mentions that os tbe most 
important reason for establisbiog the Battara state. 

To make the new government a success, we have already 
noted the efforts of Captain Grant to win over the confidence 
and good-will of the Raja. "Unless these points are secured" 
wrote Elphinstone to Grant, "the machine which we are 
setting np will be liable to be turned against ns and the 
relea~e of the Raja of Sattara may prolong the disturbances 
occasiOned by the Peshwa's treachery.". Elpbinstone 
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regarded the immediate situation of the Raja as extremely 
weak. He was just released from prison, and was about to be 
placed at the bead of a government which was obtained by no 
effort of his own, bot was •the spontaneous result of tbe 
bounty of the British Government. Grant wns therefore 
requested to make the most of the situation. "He is at 
present" wrote Elpbinstone, "destitute both of power and 
territory, and depends on us not only for his future 
establishment, but for his present subsistence." This 
obvious advantage was marred or likely to be so, by the 
total inexperience of the Raja and the people about him, 
their extravagant ideas of their own pretentious, and the 
facility with which these defects could be exploited by any 
designing person who might have an interest in disturbing 
the new order of things. · 

The Government relied on Captain Grant to overcome by 
exertion and address these difficulties. The best means 
appeared to be to take charge of ull the Raja's affairs for some 
time. This was considered quite natural as the settlement at 
Sattara was being effected with British men and money. Bnt 
the occupation and control was only to be for a time, till the 
Raja could manage his administration as be became better 
acquainted with affairs, as tbe country became more settled, 
and as his own means became adequate to the purposes of 
government. Elphinstone conveyed to the Raja these intentions 
of the British Government. He also apprized him that the 
final settlement of his government would in a great measure be 
regulated by the disposition he evinced during his period of 
probation. 

The personal expenses of the Raja and his family were 
settled at three lacs of rupees per annum. Captain Grant 
bad great difficulty in persuading the Raja to accept the sum 
which was considered by him very inadequate. The monthly 
expense of the bon~ehold came to about Rs. 26,000. The 
Raja received about Rs. 1G,075, the Rani Rs. 1,152, each of the 
two brothers Rs. 8,750 and the queen mother Rs. 2,273; the 
total expense oame to a little over Rs. 8 lacs per year. The 
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.xpenditnre of this money was left entirely at the discretion 

of His Highness. 

The rest of the business of government was_oomplete~y 
entrusted to the Resident. He was to explam all hill 
proceedings to the Raja, conform where possible to. hi~ wishes, 
and endeavour to give him a taste for the prmc1ples and 
business of government. 

The dominions of the Raja were limited by the tiver ;Nira 
on the north the Kisna and Warna on the Sonth, the Pesbwa's 

I , • • 

frontier on the East and the ghants on the West. Alllagu 
Iande were excepted from this grant. It was expected that His 
Highness would have received 6 or 7 lacs as revenue. The 
Jagirdars who were allowed to continue their possessions in 
the Sattara territory were to hold their lands uf the Raja, with 
the exception of the Patwnrdhans. Elphinstone wrote that 
they were bound to ·consult the Patwordhans before they 
placed them onder any Government bnt their own. 

The inhabitants were to be explained to, that they were 
the Raja's subjects. Grant was to take pains to impress on the 
subjects as well as the Raja, that it was not intended to revive, 
even in name, the Empire of Shivaji, bot to create for the· 
Raja a new state. "Yon will no doubt be careful" wrote 
Elphinstone, "to do this in 11 manner least offensive to the 
Raja's feelings, and least injnrioos to his dignity". The 
Raja's flag was to be hoisted in the villages, and even on forts. 
He was to have credit for all revenue collections. 

Captain Grant's instructions on the immediate occupation 
of the Raja's territories were: (1) To hold the entire country 
in the name of the British Government; (2) to be administered 
by otllcers of Captain Grant's selection· (8) all places to be 
occupied by sebandies or regular sepo;•s in the pay of the 
British Government; (4) to occupy as mnch of the country as 
was possible; (5) to t•esnme the Jagirs of all persons who were 
still with the Peshwa; (6) to afford protection to those who 
submitted to the new government; (7) and only those who could 
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be relied npon to protect tbe Raja were to be employed about 
his person. 

"The Government of the country" wrote the Commissioner, 
"is to be conducted on the same principles as those prescribed 
for that of onr own new conquests ... No innovations ought to be 
attempted unless to remedy great abuses or to meet the wishes 
of the people. Where they are not clearly repugnant to reason 
and justice, the laws and customs of the country must be 
implicitly conformed to.'' The revenue administration was to 
run on the lines adopted in all other districts. The Raja was 
given full authority to deal with criminal offence or any civil 
cause in which his servants or members of his household were 
a party. The Raja was to have no intercourse with other 
Princes or with subjects of foreign States. He was only 
permitted an intet•conrse of civility with his relative the Raja 
of Kolhapnr. At all times; wt·ote Elphiustone, he was to be 
impressed with the idea that be was to have no intercourse 
whatever in foreign states bot through the medium of the 
Resident. The notorious Ballaji Punt Nattu* was to assist 
Grant in his intercourse with all natives. 

In the revenue settlement of the district, Grant adopted 
the ryotwar system. The care and attention to this important 
item of admini~tration, bad resulted in an improved state of 
revenue, which exceeded that of the preceding ~ear (1819) by 
a lac and eighty thousand rupees. With the addition of 
territory lately assigned wrote Mr. Chaplin, the Raja's actual 
net receipt would fall little shot•t of fifteen lacs of rupees. In 
addition to thie, Captain Grant expected an additional. lac of 
rupees from extended cultivation. Bot this addition was in 
the nature of a speculation and therefore may prove fallacious, 
felt the Commissioner. Even if the pt•esent pure and efficient 
snpe'rintendence were to continue with only moderate gains, 

•"I hue at your dulre left Baltajee Puut Nattoo u your pdnelpat native 
Agent. He baa for some time acted lu that capacity with me. I hue found 
blm ua1out and lotdllgent. 1 autborh:c.you to tl'lh)W him 500 rupees a tb.Onlh 
lndc:peodeat Qf bh peaslo11, and at I Intend to propo1e Itt. recelvlug a liberal 
I'UDt of Jllnd Ia tbe Company' a nevr poueulonM at a reward for hU1 ae.n'icu and 
ttdellty, 1 tblnk 1 am entitled to expect thAt be will be free hom corruption," 
(Jllphh:tltODC), ~tttter No, IJ ot 8th APtll tStS. 
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lllr. Chaplin was willing to regard that as a very satisfactory 

progress. 

By 18~0 the Government showed an inclination to band 
over oif not the entire administration of 15attara, at least a few 
dep;rtments to the Raja's care. Mr. Chaplin, .the 
Commissioner, was averse to the Government's suggestiOn. 
''The probability'' be wrote, ''certainly is that nuder a 
mabratta chief of little education and less experience, with 
few or no capable ministers to guide him, the state of affairs 
must sooner or later become deteriorated." Captain Grant 
was also of the opinion that the Raja's authority was to be 
gradually increased on the ground of the perverse influence 
with which he was surrounded. • It was suggested that the 
Raja be first entrusted with the management of civil and 
criminal justice. These departments it was expected would 
furnish good lessons for the Raja's education; and ~.r. ~he age 
of 25 it was felt that judicial training would enable him, 
when be came Into his own, to attain proficiency in the art of 
government. "I have, however," wrote lJLaplin, "no sni' 
expectations.'' The learned Commissioner further qnot 
from the pages of history to snpport his eoutention. "Taei. s 
<1bserves that Claudius having invested himself with 1tbe 
fnnctions of a magistrate, and the decision of low suits, gave 
occasion to all manner of extortion, and history is full of 
examples of rlpine and oppression which have resulted f1•om 
Princes personally sitting RB Jndges." Under the circum· 
stances Chaplin was disinclined to band over the management 
of Jnstice to the Raja. He was even more averse to Captain 
Grant's sn~:gestion of banding over the management and 
collection of revenne. "In giving over the ravenna" be 

* "He hu •aperlotendd two or three puoc:ha~t11 .. ,1o one of thePl );e 
Interfered Improperly. 1 al (11]C:e told htm he- wu .,ery wtou&' ... Tbla led to • 
ury IOD&' <:ooveruttoo to •bh:b Dajecba aakd mil!' what 'Wu the nit of bdnr a 
Raja it he c:oultl POt ad accordlrHr to bl, inc:lltudlorJ. To thll tlue R•J• turned 
round suddenly aad tepU.td laughlnc ~·J>ajceba you're a blockhead•don't yon 
tee lmay do whatever 1 ltke provided J cto wbat h rl&ht"-"lhat h .u you maY 
be ordtred~' was uid ia a loud whhper by aoru.c of lh~ 11 ttcndautl ouhldc, 
ud~ waa tPeceeded by • lltteriug, thot Raja looked parUcularly to olil•arve H 
J aotlced tbh, t'bh rn•1 be too trlftlDr for iat~rtioD Ia an official rtport but 
tt will show wbat could aot be sa well ea:plalaed of the aolt of people oeU 
the Baia.11-(Granu Letter No, 14 ot 33td Match, 18\'IJ, 
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wrote, "we must recollect that we resign the control of the 
treasury .•. The police of the country being nndAr the same 
management as that of the revenne, should I think go band 
in hand with it, and when we transfer one, we may safely 
transfer the other departmAnt ... The payment and management 
of troops are also immediately connected with the .. •exchequer. 
All these Departments seem to me to constitute links of the 
same chain, the disjoining of which· .. would probably be 
found t<Jo speculative for execution without occasioning 
numberless practical inconveniences." 

While Grant was in favour of the gradual transference of 
power, Chaplin favoured a total transference when the aetna! 
time of delivering control arrived. If an able and responsible 
minister could be found Chaplin was for immediate emancipa· 
tion of Sattara without delay. He was conscious of the error of 
keeping the Raja too long in lending strings, lest it defeated 
the object with which this new State was established. "We 
must as soon as we-safely can" he wrote to Government, "give 
life to the new chief, who will otherwise, both in his own 
estimation, and in the eyes of his subjects sink intobis former 
condition of a mere cipher." By long protracting the transfer 
of power, the magic of reconciling the Mahratta nation by the 
promise of a new national State would be lost, 'and the British 
would, besides, incur the risk-of having it _)mpnte:1 that they 
had set up 11 man of straw to serve their own pd'\·pose. The 
Commissioner regarded all the administrative exertions of 
Captain Grant as very praiseworthy, and was pleased with the 
local arrangements, revenue, police and relations with 
subordinate Jallirdars. 

In spite of these protests by the Commissioner and the 
Political Agent on the question of the transference of power 
to the Raja of Sattara, the Governor in Council requested 
Captain Grant, "to persevere in the plan of making th~ Raja 
and his people acquainted with the affah-s of the government, 
as soon as practicable." Bnt while such a transference was 
being contemplated, the Resident was to preserve the control, 
and not give up any of the important powers (lf administl·ation. 
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Grant told the Raja the intention of the Government, and 
in keeping with it, transferred the judicial snperintenden~~ to 
His Highness. It was quite an important task for the PohtJCal 
Agent to enable the yonthfnl Raja to cultivate method and 
perseverance in public business. It was of the utmost 
consequence to keep him in such habits so "very nnnsual 
among Mahrattas:" and to obviate impatience and disglll!t, 
and to preserve his confidence while his actions were 
controlled. 

Grant requested the Raja to let him know what changes 
he desired to effect in the administration of his State, which 
was shorUy to pass entirely to his keeping. His HighnesB 
showed entire satisfaction with the arrangements already made, 
and said that they were wise and proper. The alterations 
if any, which he would make rather regarded form than 
substance. 

The Raja proposed ·that Wittnl Pont Fnrnawis was to be 
appointed the Dncan. Of this individnal"'eaptain Grant bad 
written, that he was a man of sound common sense,' bot with 
no great depth of understanding. He was reasonable and 
well disposed, and as a mamlutdar bad conducted his dnties 
verr creditably. His rival Dajiha Opadhia was regal'ded by 
the Political Agent as unfit for public business, bot being 
a wan of oonsiderable infinence, Grant wrote, "it will be 
prudent to conciliate him." Kisben Rao was to be the bead 
Duflurdar, and was styled Furnat'is. Tatt,·a Abefankar was 
to continue as a Dufturdar, and the Cbitnls' dep~rtment was 
to be placed on a more respectable footing. 

Tbe members and plan of tbe Nyadish was to continue as 
it was, bot their pay and the pay of the tlir 811bedars was to be 
increased. The Raja did not approv& of a direct increase of 
salary to any person except the Dewan. He further proposed that 
the whole of the regulations should be revised in his own and 
Captain Grant's presence. In keeping witb this wish the1 
regulations for the lluzoor servauts, tho imposition of ftnes orl 
civil euits, and the roles for adoptions were all revieed. Onj 
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the Dussera festival the Raja celebrated with considerable· 
pomp the news of his coming into power. 

We may now describe the administration of Sattara on the 
accession of Raja Pertabjee to power. The important officials of 
the State were: (a) the Detoan; (b) the Furnis; (c) the Dufturdar. 
and (d) the Ohitnis. 

It was the duty of the Dewan to be acquainted with the 
contents of all Government correspondence, judicial and 
administrative. He was responsible for all answers sent to 
various other officials on behalf of the government. He was 
to keep a general snperintendence over all public servants of 
the government, including the military. He was to be careful 
in observing bow each official performed his duty, and to 
remark who was particularly deserving or otherwise. The 
D1wan was to help the J!'urnis in a proper execution of all 
proclamations issned by the Bircar. When the j11mmab11ndy of 
the districta was c~leted the Dewan was to inquire into the 
state of collection a'll'<l>remissions. He was every day to write 
the amount of the totals in the Keerd (daily accounts) of the. 
J!'urnis, and also the sliulltlkbtmd (balance) of the treasury. He 
was to keep the government reports on the condnct and wo1·k 
of the Sir 8ubedars and Maml11tdars. 

The Ft1mis was to write his Keerd or daily accounts, 
compare them with the treasury accounts of payment and 
receipts, and was also to specify the different kinds of coins in 
the payments, receipts and balances. Having made the Dewan 
write in his own band the total amount of the keerd every day, 
he was to give it over to the Dtdltlrdar for the purpose of all 
items being posted nuder their proper beads in the Daftar. 
The treasury carcoon who kept an account of all receipt and 
disbursement of gold, silver, clothes, etc., was to snbmit his. 
account at the end of each month to the Fumis, who entered 
the account in his keerd of that day. Snms of money received 
from the district by the treasurer were to be accounted for to 
the Daftar of the F11rnis; from which a~connt the keerd was 
framed, and the receipts with date and entry prepared by tbe 
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1\lmis. The 1\lmis was responsible for a speedy pre~aratlon 
of the papers of the Daftar, any delay was to be expltuned by 
him to the Sircar. The Fumis was to see that the muster and 
pay accounts of the st~wars and sebundies wer~ properly .m~de 
out. The Daraghas were to furnish the Fumis w1th a descr1plloo 
of the armn and the muster was taken in the presence of tbe 
FurtliB and the payment made under his snpelintendence. The 

·employment and discharge of public servants by the Sircar 
was written in the Daftar of the }'urn is. All revenue papers 
and those dealing with Enams were' to be written from the 
Daftar of the Furnis, and having been entered in the keerd the 
F11rnis was to insert the date. On all papers relative to fines 
the Furnis was to insert the snm, names of the parties and the 
causes for the levy of those fines. All orders for payment on 
the treasury were to be written in the Furnis' department. 
The Furnis was responsible for inserting the dates on the yads 
held by the Darogl1as regarding the enlislmeut, discharges and 
fnrlonghs of the suwars and sebundies. Like the De111an the 
lfurnis was to keep a close 1\'atch on the DI4/Jurdar, Sir Bubedar 
and Mamlutdar. When the Dufturdar was absent the Furnis 
was to take over his duty. 

The Dufturdar was to act under the orders of the Furnis. 
The Dufturdar was to help the Furnis in the preparation of 
the daily keerd. All the revenue accounts of the districts were 
to be strictly investigated by the Dt•fturdars. When the 
,iummabutldy of all the districts was fixed, the Dufturdar was 
to enmine the collection, balances and remissions. He was to 
exert a very strict and active superintendence over all revenue 
matters. He was responsible for all the puttis, whether of the 
jumma or the khurch, and all increase and deficienoy was to be 
explained and pointed out by him to the sircar. Be was to 
answer all the references of the FurniB and when the Furnis 
was absent to perform his duties. At the end of the year all 
revenue accounts were to be explained by him to the sircar. 

All papers regarding wuttuns, enams, jagirs and surutl}tfms 
were to be written by the Ohitnis after dne info1·matiou from 
the Daftar and explicit instruction from the sircar. He was 
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to write all letters conferring honorary rewards, dresses 
of honour, letters of condolence, congratulations, etc. He 
was to write all papers regarding the release or resumption 
of personal property. All regulations, treaties, kowl on waste 
lands, passports, and all lakeed. putters were to be prepa1•ed 
by the Ohitnis. Over and above the preparation of these 
papers and letters, the Ohitnis was to keep all documents 
regarding settlement of disputes about wuttuns, gtvmg 
pryuscheet• and for making gotye,t and orders to joshis and 
oopaddeeas. He also kept the Musab putter, or papers levying 
tines. All dispatches received from Jagirdars were read 
and answered by the Ohitnis in the presence of the Raja 
and the Resident. He had access to all letters from the 
maml11tdars wbieh he opened, read and answered. Th& 
Ohitnis was to keep a record of all official correspondence, 
he was responsible for the dispatch of all letters, and it 
was his duty to be always present, to give information on 
all subjects and to make himself thoroughly the master of 
whatever was told him. 

The services of the mnng, mhar and ramossees and 
the whole village establishment were required for the 
maintenance of peace and ord~r in the country. The 
m11ccadum assisted by his chotlfiUia was to keep everyone to 
his daily and nightly duty. The ku/kurni was to read and 
u:plain the o1·ders sent by government. When: any order 
was imperfectly understood the pate/ and l•ulkurtli were to 
apply to the sllaikdar, mamlutdar, sir subedar or the Hueoor 
for a clear explnnation. Ignorance was 110 plea for neglect. 
Whenever the district 1·amossee·naik requested the patel 
for his mang,. mhar or t•amossee rukllwali, they had to he. 
immediately sent. The patel was duty bound to alford the 
Naik every aid and information. 

The practice of the former government, to make the 
village inhabitants pay for any robbery committed of the 
goods of a traveller or merchant, was revived. !t bad been 

•Ke-electtou Into the cute of Brahmin. 
t ae.eh~tion Into the cute of MabraUas, 
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abolished for some time by the new government, bnt it . Wll! 

soon found that the villagers became cat•eless and refused 
to aid the authorities in recovering stolen property. In 
addition to the watch and ward, a small village bad .one 
mbar and larger villages two, to keep a watch on all strangere 
arriving at the village. The inhabitants were allowed w 
keep arms in their houses and even travel about with them. 
When the number of armed villagers in body exceeded 25 
they were to apply for a dustuck from government. The 
precaution was against any attempt at plunder or gang 
robbery. 

The pal~l of each village was to canse every night five, 
ten or fifteen persons, according to the size of the village, 
to sleep in the chowry or temple with arms .. In case of any 
alarm at night they were to repair to that place, This duty 
was to be taken by rotation. Any intelligence of thieves 
or robbers was to be immediately sent to the adjoining 
villages, so that the news may spread over the whole country. 
A messenge1· was to be dispatched by the pale! to the 
mamluldar with a description of the incident carefulJy drawu 
by the kulkumi without the least exaggeration. 

In case of any person wounded or murdered the villagers 
were to give instant information to the pate!, The pate! was 
to make minute inquiries into the circumstance of the crime,i 
Should any dead body be found, the pate! accompanied by 
the kulkumi was to examine the body carefully, to write 
down the position and spot in which found, and any 
circumstances that appear likely to have occasioned biB 
death. Should the case be one of murder they were to not 
the exact part of the body where the wound was inflicted, it 
size, nature and by which instrument caused. In case of 
death by poison, strangulation and the like, when external 
marks of violence were less apparent, minute inquiry wa 
to be made. 

In investigations of this nature the time, date, personJ 
present when the body was fonnd and pe1•sons pre,sent whe~l 
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it was examined were all of utmost importance: The 
mamlutdar or shaikdar were to be immediately informed of 
the incident. The mamlti!dars were to see that the above 
rules were very carefully conformed to by the subordinate 
authorities. .Any person who attends a criminal trial in 
modern times will have the opportunity to see that these 
very rules laid down a hundred years ago are very closely 
conformed to even today. 

(n) .Any person ba1·bonl'ing a murderer or receiving 
stolen goods was punished severely. (b) There were 
dangerous persons in certain villages who were closely 
watched by the p~tel. (c) When criminals were apprehended 
they we1•e examined and their statements taken down. (d) 
No corporal' punishment was allowed to extort confession. 
(e) The1•e was to be no delay in committing the prisoner to 
trial. (f) .A monthly list of all crimes bad to be sent to the 
lluzoor. (g) When a thief was committed for trial the police 
were to send all particulars of the prisoner's former conduct, 
and an account of his property and means of livelihood. 

The mamltddal's whose distl'iets adjoined States were to he 
careful to apprehend a ctiminal befot·e he escaped into the 
adjoining territory. Should a thief elude the grasp of the 
mamlutdar the persuit mast be ca1·ried into the neighbouring 
State till the criminal was apprehended. When such an 
offender snccessfnlly escaped, bis name and description was 
written in the monthly list of crimes sent to the lluzoor, and 
every opportunity was sought to bring the criminal to justice, 

Transmission of intelligence was t·egarded of 'great 
importance to an efficient police. With that end in vie,w there 
were placed horse dawks from Merah, Wai, Bnttees, Serala, 
Nntapnta, Nn~eet•a and Bijapnr so that 11111t11luldars could easily 
extend their lines of communication. There were also datck 
runners from the 'l'ewra gbant to Sattara. Goard hOD$eS in the 
ghants had a cnreoon and ruang Ol' ramossees stationed with 
them to watch the pass and to prevent gang robbers from 
11Bsembling. Every facility was given to forward the dawk ot 
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the British government. In all villages on 'the highroads 
there were clwprasis stationed, whose business it was to furnish 
all articles of supplies and forage to English gentlemen and 

. respectable Indians, at a fixed rate. When tro~ps were 
passing t)lrongh the country, the mamlutdar was mformed 
of their necessary supplies which were procured by the 
·chuprasis at fixed rates. 

For the dispensation of civil and criminal justice the 
· Resident had introduced the same principles as adopted in the 

British owned districts. Arbitration and punchayets were 
encouraged and the pate! and maml11tdar requested to interfere 
as little as possible in disputes. The powers and functions of 
the village and district oflieials were the same as in other 

. districts, and the ptmchayet enjoyed the same privileges and 
limitation as elsewhere. Only in the case of a got~al1garee we 
learn of the actual percentage levied on the party which losl 
the snit. It was as follows: on the value of from 100 to 
10,000 rupees a gonahgaree of 10% was levied. On the value 
from 10,000 rupees to 20,000 a gonahgaree of 8% was to be 
paid. On the value of 20,000 rupees to one lac a gonallgaru 
of 5% was levied. According to the value of the property in 
dispute of an Enamdar or Jagirdar be was to pay on acconnl 
of hurlwl and gonahgaree a ee'rtain percentage. Of tbil 
one·tbird was paid as hurlwl by the person gaining the cans! 
and the remaining two-thirds was to be paid as gonahgaree bl 
the party which lost the cause. A security from both tb; 
parties, in all cases, for the hurkee and got~al1garee was takel 
i)efore a punchayet proceeded to try the cause. 

"The Honorable the Governor in Council" wrote :Mx 
Fal'ish, S~cretary to the Government of Bombay, on the 2n 
August, 1821, "derives great satisfaction from the bop 
expressed by Captain Grant that the entire powers of intern! 
administration of the Government may be made over to tb 
Raja after the revenue settlement of the current fasslee; an 
autborizbs Captain Grant to put the affairs of the Govern mel 
in train to be transferred accordingly on the same ds 
of the month of l.ihetur (April) as that on which the Ra: 
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was placed on his gadee:" Thus was the Sattara State 
established. 

John Briggs as British Resident in 1826, nearly five years 
after the transference of power to the Raja, bore evidence to 
enthusiasm of the Prince to improve his country. In the last 
two years His Highness had brought an aqueduct into the town 
at a considerable expense which supplied the great need of 
water daring the hot weather, where formerly it was difficult 
to procure. He bad within the same time opened several new 
streets, and was even then about to const•·nct a new road 
opposite his palace of nearly i of a mile in length. The Raja 
had also resolved to construct a 1·oad over the Karoolsy and 
Rnrtoondy ghants direct to Par, situated on the brow of the 
Konkan, and leading direct to Mhar. He bad for that purpose 
already set aside funds, and he was in hope that the British 
Government would be induced at a future date to cause 
the Par ghaat to be opened so as to complete the line of 
communication with the sea. 

Some provisions became necessary to secure the goodwill 
of the the innumerable jagirdars of the late Peshwa, and pay 
the price of their treachery during the late war. To the 
jagirdars in the newly c1·eated State of Sattara, Elphinstone 
was willing to grant Bl'itisb protection, provided the jagirdars 
voluntarily chose to be under Briti~h authority. What were 
the claims of these Mahratta Sirdars on Bl'itisb bounty 7 

The Punt Suoheem• was entitled to particular consideration 
as he was one of the first who left the Pesbwa, on which 
account Elphinstone promised him his whole jagir, except his 
claims on the Nizam's country which formed a considerable 
part of his dominions. He was given the choice of either 
being under the Raja of Sattara or the British Government. 
Bhe/.-11 Meeran of Wye was likewise entitled to the same 
consideration for his early submission. His estates were in 
the Company's dominions but he resided at Wye, and it .• ,ent 
-----------------~ Raja of 

~ .. '-rrtii's,.-aamu Are epelt jull &I th.e:y ate. in the 'rC~;:orde, ~ -- ~-.a Manowl1 
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felt that the Raja ought to give the Bhekh an "indemnity 
because he was an old adherent. The amount was small wrote 

- Elphinstone. 

Although the policy of the Patwardbuns was wavering 
and undecided, th;y soon took the important step of separating 
from the defeated army. This it appears wu done with the 
Peshwa's permission, and with the intention of keeping up 
a close connection with him as well as the British. Yet the 
impression, said Elpbinstone, made by this conduct "was 
nearly the same as that of an open defection.'' Of the large 
family of the Putwurdbuns, Gunput Rao of Tausgaum, though 
not included in the British guaranty of Punderpnr, was 
the first who decidedly took part with the British and was 
therefore according to Elphinstoue "entitled to particular 
attention." General Munro throughout the late campaign 
had assured all the Putwnrdbuns that their condition would be 
better under the British than it had been under Bajirao. As 
the war progressed Elphinstone and Munro made an additional 
promise of "the prospect of a small addition to their lands." 
The Ktt!okur's* conduct was "still more friendly" wrote 
Elpbinstone. He remained at home from the commencement 
of the war, and though be bad a small party of horse with the 
Peshwa, "be showed mncb more readiness to act with General 
Munro" than with the unfortunate Peshwa. 

In discussing the manner of rewat·ding these partisans it 
appeared to both Munro and Elpbinstone that the Pntwnrdbnns 
should receive an addition of about Rs. 8,00,000 in all. This 
sum was to be made up as mneh as possible of portions of 
revenue of their jagirs which had been formerly reserved by 
the Government according to the .Mabratta practice. The 
other alternative was to give additional villages contiguous to 
their Jagirs "as might be most agreeable to them.'' This 
charge, and that of rewarding other Bl"itish adherents, 
according to Elpbinstone would amount to at least 5 loC8 of 

in ~s. 

of the-;::::-:-;-::;::-::::--------------Oesai of &:lttur, 
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The Dessye of Kettoor appeared in the dna! form of a 
Jagirdar and the descendant of an ancient tributary, His 
ancestors bad been p~tty princes of Kittur until it was 
conqnPred by Tipn Sultan. It was ceded again to the Mahrattas 
by the treaty of 1792, and the Peshwa bad employed the 
present Desai, a descendant of the former princes, as his 
Collector. The Desai took advantage of the troubles that 
followed Bajirao's accession to establish his own independence. 
He was later persuaded by the then British Resident, Sir 
Barry Close to come to Po on a and to agree to pay 1, 75,000 
rnpees for the territory he held. It was at this time that the 
Peshwa conferred a jagir on his second son for the maintenance 
of 500 horse. In spite of these favours the Desai's payment 
had always been irregular, and Bajirao was strongly disposed 
to resume his territories which were valued at 6,00,000 
rupees. Nothing therefore could be expected by the Peshwa 
of this sirdar on the eve of the fourth Mahratta war. 

General Munro and Elphinstone were of opinion that the 
Desai was to be formally invested with his ancient character 
of a tributary Prince. His arrears were to be remitted, and his 
future tribute was to he fixed on a liberal consideration of his 
·ability to pay. On no account was his tribute to e:rceed what 
he bad been hound to pay to the Peshwa, Some arrangement 
was also to be made to indemnify him by deductions from his 
tribute. The Chief of .Ramdroog had joined General Munro 
early in the stl•nggle and was entitled to the possession of his 
lands. He was a petty tributary and could not he classed as 
a jagirdar . 

.Appa Dessye had remained with the Peshwa till his defeat 
by Colonel Adams. This Sirdar had all throughout the 
struggle kept up ~ommnuications with General Munro or 
Elphinstone, he had counselled peace to the Peshwa, and had 
shown no particular activity against the British during the war. 
For these reasons Elpbiustone was willing to admit Appa 
Dusye to the terms of. Punderpur "as far as was consistent 
with a promise I bad mnde.'' The promise was to the Raja of 
Kolbapnr that the disputed districts of Chickori and Manowly 
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.would be taken from Appa Dessye and banded over to him: 
The districts were worth from Rs. 3,50,000 to Rs. 4;00,000; 
exduding these the remainder of Appa Dessye's jagirs amounted 
to Rs. 3,50,000 of which lands valued at Rs. 80,000 were 
sequestrated and lay with the Nizam. General !'funro was 
requested to promise Appa Dessye the restoratiOn of_ the 
sequestrated lands, or an indemnity (which was to b~ patd.by 
the Nizam), and a further promise of favourable cons1deratto~ 
"in case of good behaviour." Elphinstone intended thts 
consideration to extend to a grant of land equal to a fourth of 
the value of Chickori and Man owly, "provided the amonnt of 
that portion did not exceed a lac of rupees.'' Elphinstone 
was not certain at the time of this recommendation as to how 
far General Munro considered Appa Dessye's conduct to have 
entitled him to the fulfilment of these intentions. 

Elphinstone wrote to Lord Hastings that these Jagirdars 
were to be governed according to the terms of Punderpor, 
which were founded on the ancient custom of the Mahratta 
Empire. They were, therefore, to have the entire 
management of their own jagirs including the power of life 
and death, and were not to be interfered with by the 
government unless in case of very flagrant abuse of power 
or long continuance of misgovernment. Their contingents 
could only be called out for general service, but they were 
to assist in quelling any disturbance in their immediate 
neighbourhood. When their contingents were called ont, 
one fourth of the stipulated nom her of horse was to be 
considered sufficient, for Elphinstone said, that if anY 
stricter rule was observed, "they will be losers by their 
transfer to our government." These rules, regarding the 
independent authority of jagirdars, applied more strongly 
to the Punt Bucheem, and still more to Anuria on whom the 
lqte Peshwa seemed to have bad no just claim but that of 
conferring investiture and certain attendant privileges. 

The lesser jagirdars had no contingents to furnish, and 
held their lands like private estates. They were under tbe 
11uthority of the British magistrate, bot that authority for 
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a time, according to Elphinstone, was to be exercised "with 
caution aud consideration for the habits and practice of the 
mahratta chiefs." These jagirdars were divided into two 
classes. Persons holding lands for the payment of troops, 
and those holding lands for their own support. The former 
class of jagirdars had lands not only for their per~onal 

· expenses but also for the maintenance of troops. Where 
these type of jagirdat·s did not immediately join the British 
on the declaration of a war with the Peshwa, Elphinstone 
suggested to the Governor General to leave them only a 
part of their estates and deprive them completely of all 
military command. "It is politic and humane" he wrote to 
Lord Hastings, "to allow a liberal maintenance even to those 
who have ob~tinately resisted ns, but it is neither required 
by humanity nor policy to give snob persons the command 
of troops paid from revenues which have fallen into our 
hands." The individuals whose lands were assigned for 
personal snpport alone were allowed to enjoy them, even 
if they had been in arms against the British during the late 
war. It wonld, however, be necessary, felt Elphinstone, 
that alterations in allotment of Jaghs would have to be 
undertaken. Tbe allotments were to be strictly done 
according to desert. Ont of a total revenue of Rs. 66,00,000 
after deducting all the gifts in lands to the Pntwnrdhnns, 
the jagirdars and the Raja of Sattara about Rs. 24,00,000 
was all that remained to government, bat a very moderate 
allowance for the falling off of the revenue won!d even 
reduce that snm to about 15 lacs. 



CHAPTER V. 

EFFORTS AT SOCIAL UPLIFT. 

It was the aim of all the best British administrators to 
give India the boon of Western science, lore and education· 
It was their desire to bring light where they believed was 
ignorance,· superstition and darkness. How far these aims 
were born of a genuine desire to ameliorate the lot of the 
common man, or to make the new conquest more homely by 
the introduction of Western ways and behaviour, i& a matter 
difllcult to decide. It cannot be denied in the light of Anglo
Indian history, that few, if any of these foreigners had at 
heart the moral and material progress of India. The epread of 
education, the abolition of sati and slavery and qnite a host 
of other social changes that followed in the wake of Anglo
Indian administration bas b~en claimed by some as the gift 
of the British rnle in India. To quite a large number of 
Indians this social progress was inevitable whether the British 
had come or not. Moreover, especially in education, it is 
a popular belief that mnch would have been gained bad 
Macaulay lost, in other spheres, even snch obnoxious customs 
as the sati and slavery, would have with time died a natural 
death. It is not onr pnrpose to weigh the effects of the British 
rule in India. It can well be said for them that much depended 
on the outlook aud intellectual calibre of the people' 'they set 
forth to enlighten in advanced ways of Jiving, and in certain 
spheres in a very high sense of moral duty. · 

In 1820, Mr. Chaplin requested the govet'llment of Bombay 
to allow him to propose the establishment of a Hindu College 
at Poona. "Independent of its general benefit to the country" 
be wrote, "this measure would I am satisfied be received with 
the ~tmost gratitude and satisfaction at Poona, and would 
contnbnte very mncb to preserve the attachment of the learned 
bramius." It was the brahmin class that bad suffered by 
a change of government, and it became a policy in the 
establishment of a new order to pacify a class of people who 

(I 08) 
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had considerable influence "over the feelings and conduct of 
the people at large." 

The college was not only to abaorb the most learned 
sh~stris of POona as teachers, but the poorer class of scholars 
were also to receive a small allowance during the prosecution 
of their studies. Prizes at the d11kshana were also proposed 
for scholars jn proportion to their acquirement: To make the 
institution popular, teachers were to be appointed in almost 
all branches of leaJ·ning, altbougb, wrote tbe Commissioner, 
"many of them are perhaps worse than useless." No 
measures were taken to introduce any branch of European 
scienae. Only wheu the complete confidence of the people 
was gained an attempt would be made to introduce improve· 
menta in education. Good government accompanied by 
education could alone "hope to ameliorate the people's moral 
condition." 

Mr. Chaplin proposed to place the late Peshwa's library 
and his small Palace of Visrambagh at the disposal of the new 
College. He was confident of securing the services as teachers 
of some of the most learned shastris of Poona. With care and 
superintendence of the government "the esteblisbment will do 
credit" wrote Chaplin, "to the enlightened and liberal policy 
of the British Government." 

No stndent was admitted who had not made some progress 
in the sanskrit language. Such progress alone could enable 
the individual to study tbe slwsters the toya~urn (grammfr) and 
Alunkar (belles lettl•es) at the college. The shasters were 
regarded of prime importance, and no amonnt of the study of 
veds could exempt the students from the stndy of at lenst a few 
s'haster.!. The study of shasters was regarded as a primary 
qualitlcation. The other subjects were Nyayee(logic and law), 

~ Dlmrmsha~ter (religion and justice), Jotisl• (astronomy and 
·mathematics), Vedant (philosophy and diviuitr) and Vydyic 
(medicine). 1 

To encourage education all students wer~ admitted gratis, 
and for the support of snch as were badly otf an allowance of 
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live rupees every month was permitted. One hundred poor 
students drawing Rs. 5 a month were admitted to the college. 
They we1·e chosen from "amongst the children of poor, 
respectable and learned men." When a student was 18 years 
old on his admission he could continue his studies np to 7 
years, those at 16 and 17 to 8 years, from 13 to 15 to 9 years 
and from 10 to 13 to 10 years. At the end of these years of 
study a student was eligible to any employment under 
government. Even the duk.lhana was continued. Out of 
the hundred students seventy studied the shasters and the 
remaining the veds. Each professor had ten students. 

Examinations were to be held by government officers as 
often as it was fonnd desirable. Annual examinations were 
to be held at the time of the dukshana on which occasion prizes 
were to be awarded, and a preference given to snob students 
for employment in government. The award won by a student 
was to increase yearly according to his merit till it reached the 
highest t·ate of dukshana. Having received this award the 
student's education was regarded as complete. 

:So interference in the choice of a course of study was 
contemplated. Bot as formerly mentioned the shasters were 
regarded of greater importance than the ved. Such subjects as 
law, mathematics and medicine were to be more encouraged, 
and students of these subjects were awarded higher rate of 
prizes for proficiency than those in other branches. The 
shastris were to be impressed with the importance of their 
duty and were to carry them out "with honor and credit to 
their own character and advantage to the community." The 
Government would sometimes question the shastris on 
important points of law "to which the most satisfactory and 
unbiased answers to be expected." The students and pro· 
feasors were both subject to removal by govemment for 
negligence or impropet· conduct. 

Raghoba Acbary Ramanoje, a very learned sbastri was 
appointed as Mookhya Shastri or· Principal of the College. He 
was to exercise control over both the students and the teachers, 
a II of whom were to give him implicit obedieuce and respect, 

' 
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Admissions were strictly in the bands of Raghoba Acbary. He 
was to keep a register of admissions, acquirements and 
progress of each student. He was to conduct their examinations 
and maintain "a strict discipline and constant surveillance 
over the whole establishment.'' His monthly pay was a 
hundred rupees. Besides him six other pundits were paid 
Rs. 60 each and two teachers Rs. 41 each. One mohammedan 
and eight assistant teachers completed the staff. The total 
expense annually for maintaining the above staff and 100 
scholars at Rs. 5 each came to Rs. 14,840. 

On the 7th October 1821, Mr. Chaplin gave the following 
account of the establishment of a Hindu College at Poona to 
the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay: "The 
Dnssera bad been fixed upon as a pecnliar'ly fortunate day in 
the estimation of the natives, and a Public Dnrbar was held at 
tbe Visram Palace, at which all the principal inhabitants 
attended to witness the ceremony. After I bad verbally 
explained the beneficent intentions of Government, a Mahratta 
translation was read for general information, and honorary 
dresses, were presented to tbe shastrees who had been selected 
for professors." The plan proposed formerly by Chaplin was 
accepted by Government. All books in the possession of the 
Government were handed over to the College, and a further 
supply was orde1·ed from Calcutta, The Visram Palace housed 
the scholars as well as the professors. 

In 1825, nearly four years after the establishment of the 
Hindu College, Mr. Chaplin wrote to the Bombay Government 
that the funds of the d11ksllana applied to the support of the 
Poona College were not "so beneficially employed as it might 
be." Nearly one third of these fnuds were dedicated to the 
learning of the Vfds. Excellent as the ~eds are iu speculations, 
in metaphysics and on the attributes of God, the Commissioner 
felt that the ~eds won)d be studied even wtthont Government 
encouragement. "And it does not seem necessary," he 
wrote, "that we should make them a primary object of onr 
patronage." It was but natural that Government should not 
omit such an important branch of Hindu learning when tbe 
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College was· founded. But as modifica~~ns were alw~ys 
contemplated, Mr. Chaplin was of the opunon, that a porti~n 
of the funds appropriated to the Veydant school oould Wllh 
great advantage he gradually transferred to t~e improveme.nt 
of those of the Dhurmshasler (Justice) and Jotl8h (mathemattcs 

and astronomy). 

The Commissioner bad no reason to be satisfied with 
the answers to his queries by the College shastris regarding 
civil and criminal justice. He therefore had, as he wrote, 
"fewet• sernplea than I formerly bad in respect to the 
measure of engrafting some European improvements in the 
Poona College." 

The school for medicine could not procure 11 fit Hindu 
teacher, and Mr. Chaplin wrote, that it seemed to. him a 
branch of science in which they could with great advantage 
attempt to introduce an improvement, by extending to it 
some of the benefits of European science and experience. 
He was for appointing a European medical otllcer as 
Professor of medicine, surgery and chemistry. But snch a 
department was to be sepuated from the Hindu College. 
The Professor was to teach all class of natives and half· 
castes. The school of Alunkar (belles lettres) and Nyaylf 
(logic) did not appear to have been very useful nor could 
they ever, felt Chaplin, be rendered so. To Mr. Chaplin no 
branch of learning at the College could be rendered 
beneficial until "some European talent qualified for the 
peculiar task can be found to superintend the College.'' But 
in the introduction of any reforms, like Elphinstone, Chaplin 
suggested great care to convince the p&ople that the 
Government did not interfere in any way with theh• religious 
opinions or prejudices. "Even with these precautions" 
wrote Chaplin, "it must be confessed there is some risk that 
European and Brahminical teachers would clash in the 
Poona College, !or the sbaetrees here are a very bigoted, 
still necked race, exceedingly tenacious of their own dignitY 
and privileges and imbued with much contempt for the 
learning of any other body but themselves," 
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In Novemller 1825, the Commissioner wa's please'd to 
inform the Government, that the proposal to combine the 
stndy of English with Marathi in the Poona College was 
received favourably by the Principal and Professors. The 
students bad taken so favourably' to the proposal that they 
volunteered to go to Bombay and study English with the 
intention of acting as teachers on their return. A salary of 
fifty rupees was recommended for the English master. 
It was also suggested to pay the students who volunteered 
to go to Bombay to study English an additional scholarship. 

To g~t an idea of the type of school education in Maharashtra 
on the advent of the British, we may take into consideration in 
detail the types of schools, students and teachers in any two of 
the impot•taot districts of the late Peshwn's dominions. • 

Leaving out of consideration the number of schools in the 
city of Poona there were in the district 110 Mahratta schools, 
averaging 1 school to every 8 villages. The school masters 
were paid at the rate of 6 to 3 rupees per an nom for each 
student. The better cln~s of' t•yots often sent their boys (or 
one of the family) to n neighbom·iog pnntojee (teacher) for 
instrnotion in reading, writing nod arithmetic. The pnntojee was 
also free to receive other boys on the ordinary monthly pay. 
It was even nsual for the well-to·do to have private teachers of 
sanskrit in their family, who at times, taught also the children 
of the poorer neighbours. Often several families subscribed 
for n teacher. The great shastris tanght gratis at their own 
houses; the poot·er went to the homes of their students, from 
whom they often received presents. 

·In the schools of the City of Poonn, fifty-one taught veds. 
The pay of the tenchet• was sixty to forty rupees 11 month. One 
teacher tanght five to ten boys according to his ability. It took 
from ten to twenty years for the student to qualify for the veds. 
In ten other schools Jotisl1 shaster was studied for 11 period of 
eight to ten years. '.(he teachers of these schools Wel'e paid 
fifty to a hundred t·npe'es per month. On the same system the 

•rwo sepnate chart• are rlvc:a lor &bude•h au.d Dha~war. 



EDUCATION IN KBANDESH-1825 

District I No. of 
schools Subjects tsught Masters Income of I T ta • d the Master o I no. of stn enta. 

Khandesh ••. 198 87 (veds) 60 were 52~ reas 2022 of these 
brahmin for each 

17 (Jotish sbaster) and others student 486 (hrahmins) 
soodras 

6 (medicine) 267 (bnyans) 

!15 (law and grammar) 105 (sonars) 

104 (mahrstta writing 112 (simpees) 
and arithmetic) nnd the rest soodras 

of various castes 
19 (Persian and some 

I Arabic) 

•Remark :-

The number of boys who do not go to school was 84,859, including 4270 bhils, 
1836 mnssnlmans, 2295 mhars, 2022 brahmins, 1395 wanees and the rest soodras of 
various castes. The number wbiab attended school as compared with those wbo did not 
was 18 to 1. 



EDUCATION IN DHARW AR -1825 

District I No. of sehoolsl· Subjects taught I Masters 
Income of the Total number of stndenta Masters 

Dharwar 150 79 (Marathi) 161 of The average 2348 of these 
(Carnatic) (In 12 talnkas which 94 payment to the 1164 (lingaets) of the Prinei· 59 (Kanarese) were teachers in the 

pa I Division Marattas Principal 649 (brahmins) 
not including 7 (both the above and 67 Division was fo 

64 (pnnehal artificers) Kittoor) languages) are each pnpill gr. 
lingaets. and 62 reas; 99 (Mnssnlmans) 

5 (Persian) and to each 
teacher it came 61 (weavers) 
to Rs. 4. 1. 6Z 48 (jyors) 

- permensem~ 

65 (mahrattas) 
ana the rest of other 

. castes and oecnpa-
" tiona. 

Remark :-There are in the snb-collectorate south of the Bhima, 86 schools and 1049 students. 
In the snb·collectorate of Ranibednore etc., there were 34 schools and 541 students. 

The higher bt·ancbes of Hindu learning were not mentioned. It was explained that 
brahmins gave instruction as private tutors in the veds and sbasters gratis, or on the 
receipt of present~ of food etc., or service from the boys. · 
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~edanl was taught in two schools, the Mimans in one, the 
Dhurmshaster in four, Nyayee or logic in seven and Vyak-ul'll or 
grammar in ten. The Alunkar and Wyd were taught in four 
schools. 

There were also in Poona fifty-three Mabratta schools, one 
master taught twenty· five to forty children and received from 
two to eight annas a month for each child. There were two 
ltlingee and one gooeratee teacher paid at the rate of four to 
eight annas a student. Persian was also taught by two teachers 
who charged f1·om one to five rupees a student. One master 
taught five boys. The boys entered the school at the age of 
six to eight years and finished their studies in abont eight to 
ten years. In the English school which was supported by the 
Bombay Education Society thirty·six students attended. 

The following were the number of schools in the District 
which tnnght chiefly gratis, or with voluntary presents, the 
various subjects:-

Schools which taught Veds ... 88 

.. " " Shasters ... .. . 2 

" " " Pooranr ... . .. 2 

" " " Altmkar ... ... 2 

" " " Persian ... ... 3 

" " " Marathi ... ... 110 

.Averaging at fifteen students to a school the tom! number 
of students in the Poona district came to 2445. Estimating, 
therefore, the boys in the District from five to fifteen years or 
age at 60,000 the average numbers instructed were abont one 
in every twenty·five. 

The proportion which the number of schools nctually bore 
to the number of villages in the Ahmednngnr district was abont 
one to eighteen. Bnt M there were many villnges in which 
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there wet·e several schools it could be assumed that there was 
only one school in every thirty·five villages throughout this 
Collectorate. No allowance was granted to the school masters 
by Government in any of the schoQ)s. In all the schools where 
the ved$, shasters and astrology were studied they were supposed 
to be taught gratis. The masters may have occasionally 
received cloths, grain and other presents but they bad no 
tl:ted allowance. The income of a master therefore averaged 
about three rupees per month in Ahmednngnr. '!'his pittance 
compelled the prmtojee to have l'eCOUI'Se to other means of 
livelihood. 

In 1824 there were in the city and district of Ahmednagar 
about one hundred and sixty·one schools in which the following 
languages etc., were taught:-

Marathi rending, writing and accounts ... 114 

The s1111$ters, veda and astrology ... ... 35 

Persian and Arabic ... ... ... 8 

Teliogee ... ... .. . ... 1 

Marwat•ry ... ... . .. ... 1 

Medicine (Wyd) ... ... ... 2 

161 

The total nuniber of boys in the villages where there were 
schools was about ten thousand of whom two thousand three 
hundred and thirty nine (2339) attended the schools. Of these 
more than one half were brnhmins, about two· fifths of the 
remaining were cultivators, one·fiftb weavers and goldsmiths, 
oue·tlfth mnrwarris, gazaraties, bnnias nnd goozoors, and the 
remaining a miscellaneous lot consisting of tailors, oilsellers, 
,peddlers, mussulmans, etc. 
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The teachers were equal in numbers to the schools which 
were one hundred and sixty one:-

Brahmins ... ... 128 

Kasts ... 2 

Brahmnnz;ees ... ... ... 5 

Jnngnm ... 1 ... 
Simpee · ... ... 1 ... 
Bnnias ... ... 2 

Oilseller ... ... ... ... 1 

Marwarry ... ... ... 1 ... 
Sonars ... ... ... 5 

Larhs ... ... ... 2 

Goluks ... ... 2 

Pnrdesee ... ... ... ... 1 

Mahratta malles ... ... 2 

Mnssulmans ... ... ... 8 -161 -
, . Mr. Chaplin in submitting these retarus on education in 
' Maharashtra came to the couclusiou that as fat· as tbe mass of 

population was concerned, the state of education was at a loW 
ebb, and the remuneration to teachers extremely inadequate. 

It was admitted in every report on education that much 
benefit wonld ensne from increasing tb e number ot village 
schools, and placing the masters on a footing of respectability. 
"The gradnal improvement of morals," wrote Ohaplin, ''by 
laying the foundation of good principles and the consequent 
diminution of crime will be the necessary result." There 
appeared in the Commissioner's opinion an anxious desire for 
instruction, and nothing in fact was required to encourage and 
give a proper direction to the impulse, hat a pecuniary facrillce 
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by the Government, which according to Chaplin, did not 
exceed 50,000 rnpees for the whole of the Deccan, The plan 
suggested by Colonel Robertson, Collector of Khandesh, 
combined with the expedient which rendet•ed the income of the 
master dependent to some extent on the number and proficiency 
of his students, seemed to Chaplin more likely than any 
other to promote the gt•eat object of exten~ive education by 
Government. 

The Mahratta custom that parents should pay something 
to the teacher was to be con tin ned. "Education should not be 
offet•ed entirely free of expense," wrote Chaplin, "though I am 
of opinion that it should be diffused as cheaply as possible." 
The introduction of any scheme was to be gradual as the 
wealth of the people increased, for the people were. to share 
the burden of education with the Government. Schools were to 
be established where there was a demand for education, for if 
schools were instituted where they were not wanted they would 
merel;v supersede those that were actually in existence. 

In the village schools reading, writing and arithmetic 
were, said Chaplin, almost the whole of the acquirements to be 
attended to. They constituted the entire demand, and he 
apprehended that the demand was not general in a conn try 
where the people were agriculturists, and the services of the 
children from earliest age were required in the fields. If even 
one member of each family of a respectable ryot had the 
opportunity of instruction, the el>ample, felt Chaplin, would 
be attended with good effect. And in course of time the 
spread of knowledge would doubtless become more general. 

Every Oollectorate had effected a cousidet·able saving 
by an inquiry into all unauthorised allowances of coursl•astms. 
It was the suggestion of some of the Collectors to utilise 
this saving for the opening of more village schools. The 
Commissionet• wrote, that "the saving onght ·not I think 
to be connected with the object of education." The village 
expenses were brought within moderate limits in almost 
all Districts, and Chaplin was of opinion that an application 
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of a part of them for the support of schools would be 11 tn 
on the revenue. He feared tbnL t~ liberality of Government 
:would be approp1·inted for private rathel' thnn public benefit. 

In order to encourage edncntiuu, llovernment had the 
Intention of only employing those who could l'ead and write. 
But Uhnplin wrote that ic n couuh·y where only a very small 
proportion oi the lower orders got the opportunity for 

. education, it would be very uufoir to the people to demand 
the qualification of rending nud writing for government 
employment. "Sncb au advancement in knowledge" he 
wrote, "is not to be expected nuder a ceo tury or two." Even 
in a place like !loolland, wrote Choplin, where education 
was more general than in any othet• European country, it 
nearly took a centm-y for the proper spt·end of ~ducatiou. 
The beginning of the 20th century, felt Ubapliu, was o 
snlllciently "early pel'iod for the commencement of the 
operation of the suggested rule in India." Little did 
Uhaplin realise that within the first fonr decades of that century 
the Hl'itish rule in India would come to nn end. .As years 
followed not only did India become materially poorer and 
poorer, but even intellectually she continued to sink, till 
within a hundred years of Bl'itish rule nearly 95% of her 
teeming millions eould neither read nor write. Uer foreign 
maste1·s desh-ed to edncote their new subject• iu democratic 
pl'inciples of govet·nwent, with little Ol' no realization, that 
such a form of government needs the most enlightened and 
bighl.r educated puulio opinion to make it a snccess. 'fudny, 
wbeu they nre no mot:" with nH, we have still to l'eolize that 
the only sah·ation of onr country is u mn•s literacy drive, 
If tbe powe1• to govern Is to !'est eventually with the people 
It 1~ the duty of tboae in power today to edncnte the fatnre 
rulers of Iodin. 

~'he suhj~ct of dome!liu •lavery in the De'"'au r~~nired 
to ue regulated hy aom~ legal annotion8 when the llritiHb 
occmpied the dominions of the Peahwn. '!'he control of 
Blavery hod o hvo·fold aim, on the one band to prenut tbe 
oppression of »laves as well ua to check the trnOio; nod on 
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the other hand to· obviate the injustice that would be 
occasioned to pl'ivate property by any interference amounting 
to an absolute prohibition of the sole of whnt hod bithet•lo 
been considered 11 marketable commodity. From nil the 
quel'ies on the subject of slavery it was observed that it 
was vei'Y prevalent in tbe Deccan and it bad been t•eeognia~d 
by the Hindu low and by the custom of the country from 
time irnmemorinl. It wns, however, a very mild and mitigated 
aet·vitnde nud it differed essentially in many pnt·ticnlnrs 
from the l!:nropenu slnve·tl'nde, which to tbe honour of 
humanity the stricken consci~nce of Europe woe mnking on 
effort at this time to abolish. 

l:llaves were treated by Hindus with great indulgence and 
if they behoved well were considered rather as het·editary 
servants of the family thnn ns menlnls, In the honses of the 
nppet• classes the elnves were treated with affection nud 
allowed to inte•·mnl'l'y. The offspring of snob connections 
though deemed base born, if moles, were often considered 
free, but if females they continued to remain slaves. Marriage, 
however, was equivalent almost to emancipation, because 
when married, slaves became t·ather a burden to their 
owners. 

Many respectable brnhmins had one ot· more slave girls 
nnd in a 1\Iabrnttn household of any consequence they were 
\'eokoned indispensable. 'l'he lemnle slaves wet•e called 
loundm aud the offspring of loundees by a brahmin were 
designated ns sirulev. 'l'hese offspring did not ncqnire the 
chnrncter of pnro Maht•nttn blood till the thit'd generation, 
tbongh they onlled themselves Mahrnttns ft·om the first. 
'l'he children of a Mnhmtta by n lormdte took the family name 
fa·om the father, bnt the stain of blood wns not wiped out 
till after the expimtiou of the tbh·d generation. 

A alnve ~rirl could not quit bet• muster without his consent, 
but tbe mnater wna oblJ,:ed to clothe n11d feed her, nnd provide 
for the children whom abe might benr him. 'l'he master could 
ohnstlse hla elave with moderation, but If dentb ensued by 
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maltreatment he was severely pliDished by fine, or otherWise 
according to the pleasure of the government. A master could 
sell his slave, but in the upper classes it was not considered 
respectable to do so. 

A woman of the Mahratta caste fonnd committing adultery 
or fornication was sometimes condemned to slavery and 
debtot'S had sometimes become slaves to their creditors. But 
the greatest pottion of the slaves were reduced to that condition 
in times of famine, when parents sold their children for the 
purpose of saving their lives and themselves from starvation.' 
A few years before the British occupation a great number of 
slaves had been imported into the Deccan due to previous 
years of famine. It was tbe most effective means of alleviating 
scarcity. One of the gt·eatest evils, especially in Dharwar, 
waE the kidnapping of children for the purpose of selling them 
in distant countries as slaves. This was commonly practised 
by the lumans and bri11gari1. t The only way in which this 
practice conld be stopped was to keep a close watch on the 
britagaris when they entered the district and when they left it. 
No children were to be sold of whom a satisfactory account 
of the manner of procuring them was not given. 

In 1819 the Government of India wrote to the Bombay 
Government: 

"The importation of slaves by land or sea and the sale of 
such slaves are strictly prohibited in the Dominions under the 
Presidency of Fort William; and His Excellency is not aware 
of any sufficient objection to the extension of a similar 
prohibition in the Territories conquered from the late Pesbwa, 
as well as to Dominions nuder the Presidency of Bombay 
generally, if it do not already exist in those Dominions." 

It must have been quite some time before the above 
notification of the Central Government was made effective. 

•sec tbt: Bc:onoruic: Hhtory, p, 29S>-Jt, D. Cbokaey. 
see lbe Period of TraulUou, p. :;no-a. n. Cboluey. 

f Can leu of roodt from dl•trh:t to dbtrlct. 
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In 1820 Captain Robertson bad to take under his protection 
some children brought to the Poona market to be sold as slaves 
by the lumans. Many of the~e children stated that they had 
been stole'n from their parents in the Nizam's dominions. 
"There now remains" wrote Robertson, "about twenty children 
and youths of both sexes under my protection, who are fed at 
the expense of Bovernment until some means shall be found 
to deliver them back to their parents." This me1·eifnl attitude 
it appears bad to be given np within a day or two, for we learn 
that the Commissioner questioned the wisdom of the Collector 
in believing the children as being stolen. In keeping with 
the early British policy of no interference with the established 
customs of th'e country, Robertson wrote ·back: "I have 
therefore complied with your direction in regard to the light 
in which they are to be considered by transferring them as 
slaves to those who bad bought them, and shall order their 
value to he paid to the inland cat·riers on their return to Poona 
from their present tl'ip. I have also confirmed the right 
of the master to hold in slavery those always given up as 
servants." 

Suggestions to control slavery in a variety of ways kept 
pouring in during the years that followed. In 1825 we have 
Mr. Robertson, the Collector of Khandesh, suggesting to 
Mr. Chaplin a regulation to forbid people bnying.children from 
the lumans, bringaris and all other migratory tribes. All 
disposal of slaves was only to be allowed after the pe1·mission 
of a European authority of that place was procured. In no 
sale wad the parent to be separated from the child till it was 
12 years old or the wife from a husband. In times of famine 
the utmost care was to be taken by the authorities when such 
transactions of children took place. To provide a cheek 
against eluding the regulations, a registry of the slaves in 
each taluka was suggested. The register was to contain the 
name of the owner, the name of the slave, the sex, age, 
height, colour, etc, Any person who having a slave or having 
bought one and not registered the same was liable to penalty 
or his claim 'to the slave was invalidated. The above roles 
if rigidly followed would defeat even the kidnapping of 
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children. ~'he entire import and export of slaves would be 
effectively checked. "Unless tbe sale of slaves is properly 
controlled no penalties against kidnapping would be effective," 
wrote Robertson. 

The greatest difficulty was to give effect to the roles 
prohibiting the import and export of slaves. Intimidated by 
their possessors the children gave any account of themselves 
that they were tutored to give by their owners. While the 
custom farmers• considered it their interest to keep on good 
terms with the bringaris and other such traders they would 
afford bot little aid to .the wishes of government in respect to 
such prohibition. Under such circumstances' the Register 
would be the best check as far as the Company's territories 

. were conc.emed. "Indeed, it will be the principal check at 
our command" wrote Robertson, "and is therefore indispensable 
if it be heartily desired to put a stop to the en crease of slavery, 
and to the evil of kidnapping children". Another means to 
check this export and import of slaves W4B to reward the 
informer on the conviction of the guilty party. And finally 
when the custom farmer was convicted of knowingly allowing 
a slave to be imported he should be heavily fined or imprisoned. 
A committee it appears was at this time (1825) sitting to 
consider and revise the regulations for the control of slav.ery 
in the Deccan. 

,;Having worshipped the stone (on which the widow steps 
to ascend the pile) let fruits and flowers be taken in the bands 
(open). Then walking round the fire three times, let the 
following invocation be repeated. '0 fire 1 thou who pervades! 
and art the essence of every living being; thou who triest 
all, who alone knowest man, be thou my guide now, that 
overwhelmed with the sorrow of widowhood, I om about to 
accompany my husband; and do thou conduct me to .wherever 
he now is. Having consumed my whole body do tbon 
re·embody me again, and thllll also do to my husband: and now 

• Ctutoms wert fa nod to the hlghut. bidder 10 tht Ouatotn farm.ert bud 
to be oa tho bctt o~ termt with tbe l11mans. brlf'IS~r/s aad such otber .importunt 
carrier• of hdao.d \fade, 
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embraoing my husband 1 enter into thee." Such were the 
pt·ayers offered by a sati before she ascended the funeral pile. 
The Shasters said: "Saying thus let the widow enter the grass 
bouse and with her own hands set it on fire with a blazing 
firebrand. Then let her children and relations considering 
her life gone, Bet fire to the pile on all Bides." 

"The number of persons assembled was at least five 
hundred, and the streets leading to the Boodwar Palace were 
filled with people curious to know the result cf the discussions 
regarding suttees." Thus wrote CaptainJfuber!llon, Collector 
of Poona, to William Chaplin 1 the Co "" · ' • on the lOth 
December 1823. It was the yearly, • . ' '; . the duksha11a 
and Rnbet·tson had taken the .; , : to request the 
learned assembly to furni· .. ')1) " a good account of 
piau of the pile termed,:Au; ~1l¥baster Trio Cootee" 1 the 
exact meaning of whi~b' · · ;J/O'use of grass. The learned 
Wamnn Shastree S11tlley 1, J sted the Collector to quote any 
of the shasters: in whioiJ()Ia mention was made of any kind 
of pile. Roberts•Ju ~~~~ntioned to him the name of two books, 
and "begged '.Je would refer to them eithet• there or at 
his .own honP,e." Robertson was pleased to learn that he 
was enpporl~~d ;by several eminent shastris present in the 
assem4,1y wt,o told Wamnn Sathey that the text referred to by 
the Colleotc,r e~isted. After au unconnected conversation on 
various points relating to the sati the assembly broke up under 
an eqrare. menlo' oo meet again and to furnish the Collector with 
11 plan for~ the o'onstruction of the grass pile in which the widow 
burned a•dcordibg to the intention and meaning of the shaster. 
Failiue 'to do

1
so the widow had to undergo a penance. 

0 ·, 

Mr.· Chaplin had requested the Collectors in his circnlnr 
of 27th' November 1819 that they were to abstain from all 
interfet·ence in the practice of the sati. Such interference, 
be felt,; would lead to persons feigning a resolution to bnrn 
th~mse;ves in the hope of being paid for desisting, at the 
same \pte it may excite a spirit of fanaticism which may 
iuflam .. ·public ·opinion ngafnst the new Government. "You 
will ;:C0

\conrse instruct the local officers under you" he wt•otel 
\ ' 
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"to leave the sacrifices to take their course without either 
sanctioning or disapproving of them." In spite of this early 
attitude of desisting from all interference with established 
customs of the country, the Englishmen could not abstain from 
the temptation of making an effort to persuade the people to 
give up this abominable practice of the sati, Robertson bad 
observed that the method of burning the unfortunate widow 
was not in keeping with the doctl·ines of the shaster. He had 
reason to believe that these sacrifices were far from voluntary. 
The pile in which the widow was burnt was purposely 
constructed by the bigoted brahmin in snch a way, that all 
escape for tb• an fortunate victim was impossible. No opening 
was left in. the pile and the moment the pile was lighted the 
supports were cnt down by those near the pile so that the 
entire strnctnre fell and ct·ushed the woman long before the 
fire consnmed he1• body. Very diplomatically, in keeping with 
British ability and character, the · nnm .1 'oil ector at one 
of the dukshana meetings in 1823, ·~-. · d the learned 
shastris of Poona to enlighten him o · 1 • f ct nature of 
a pile described in the shasters in ; ,~,.~. widow· was 
to bnrn. c .r-•' · 

It was on the 8th of December 1823 t~·~· . ·rge assembly 
o! the most learned men gathered at th ri d'tf&r Palace to 
dtBcnss the natnr~ of the pile as describe · t)Je shasters. 
There w•~e pr~sent Mnlhar Shrotee• the most~ bl y respected 
of brahmms tn the country. Nilcnnt Shastree Tt'nthey and 
Wittnl Oopaddea of Pnnderpnr esteemed the most 11ble men, 
and the most deeply versed in the teachings of the sflasl<!rs in 
the w~ole of the Deccan, and who instructed many :rtlnn2 
brahmtns;. Raghoo .Acharya, an eminent scholar, the I'r\J!cipal 
of th~ Hmdn College at Pooua; Hnr Bhnt Ua11li~oknr, 
a Beuarese brahmin of great celebrity; Cbintamn'rl Dixit, 
Gnuesh Shastree of Rajapnr and many other eminent sbastris 
had all come from va1ions quarters. Such was the gathering 
that bad attrncted a large crO'I'Id to witness the diacus'•ion of 
these eminent scholars on the sati. -

1 

--::;;:-:::::-:::::-::-:::--::----------_,;·ttl pc.-
•1'bc n•me• are •pelt 11 tbey_ were by tbe Collec;:tot. 
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The discussion commenced with the Collector's request for 
the plan of the pile as given in the shasters. Mulhar Shrotee 
spoke in favour of the practice of burning the sati as it then 
existed. He admitted that the custom was nowhere described 
or enjoined in the sbasters; but he contended that it was proper 
to keep it up on the ground that if a particular observance was 
legal, the most effectnal means that could be devised for 
fulfilling it were also legal. To this Robertson replied that a 
sati being a voluntary sacrifice of life, compuldou or the 
imposition of an inability to retract while life remdned, 
altered the nature of the observance altogether, and that 
therefore the means in this case by accomplishing an end 
which was illegal, must also be considered illegal. The shastri 
was then compelled to confess that it was lawful to provide 
against the want of bravery of some, who, having the courage 
and the wtll to commence could not command fortitude to carry. 
them through the trial. Thus the brahmin sought protection 
for constructing a pile which did not amount to any voluntary 

• sacrifice, bot the victim having entered the pile was actually 
done to death for fea~ of giving her an opportunity to retract 
her resolution. Well could Robertson argue that the shastri's 
contention merely confirmed what be bad advanced and showed 
that be was convinced that the greatest number of those women 
who went.ns satis died involuntarily. 

"I then ad·;erted to" wrote Robertson to Chaplin, "the 
inconsistency of the practice of the present times, and of the 
arguments of Mnlhar Sbrotee, not only with the spirit, but with 
the direct declaration -of the shasters. I saitl that the method 
of constructing the widow's pile was expressly declared to be 
in the shape of a coolee (a boose, or thatched roof or arbour) 
a word implying an· empty space covered at the top and sides, 
and having an entrance or door to it; and that in one book of 
high authority this coolee was directed to be made of grass: 
that it was impossible to reconcile the present practice in the 
construction of the pile with the description, or to allege that 
the striking away of the pillars of the pile loaded with wood, 
was according to the intentions of the. shasters, io which -- ' 
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though every requisite observance is minutely mentioned this 
is not.'' 

Robertson was at great pains to convince the assembly 
that from the des~ription of tb~ ceremony of a sati, it was 
quite evident that the cootee bad~ a door, and this entranee 
was no doubt a large one; since the widow was enjoined to 
advance deliberately and slowly and lay herself by the 
corpse of her husband. It was also evident, said Robertl<on, 
to the shastt·is that the most authoritative works on the sati 
declared that the widow bad the right to retract during' 
any part of the ceremony her decision to die. The penance' 
was to give a cow in charity or to fast for some days. , 

Much to Robertson's relief Nileunt Sbastree and Wittnl 
Oopaddea both supported his contention. The majority, 
it appeared, had come to be convinced by the Collector's 
enlightened arguments. "I told the shastrees" wrote 
Robertson, "on their declaring themselves convinced that I 
was highly gratified I had not in vain spent the time I shonld 
otherwise have devoted to government affairs in begging 
of them to discover the law of their sbnster, and to reform the 
present practice of constructing piles for the immolation 
of widows according to it.'! 

The result of the conference was the description by 
Wittul Oopaddea, of what he thought would be a proper pile 
for widows, constructed according to the meaning of the 
sbaster. His description of the pile pleased Robertson so 
much, that with the nnanimons consent of all gathered, be 
declared that widows in his district would only be allowed 
to born in piles of that description. The following was the 
description of the pile. "The foundation of the pile on 
which the corpse rests, to be as high or as low as the Mends 
or widow ehuse to make it. Resting upon this foundation 
four sticks to. be firmly erected at the four corners; and on 
these cross pieces of wood placed so ns to support a roof of 
sticks; the sides to be composed of grass· and the heigbt of 
this room to be snch that the widow 'can easily walk in i 
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at .one end a •door or entrance which is not to be shot np; 
and the four supports not to be removed by the bystanders, 
but the upper part of the pile to be left to fall in ou the 
burning of the props." 

Here was now a pile which gave every opportunity to the 
victim to escape should she fail to bear the agony; while on 
the other hand it called forth great determination and 
courage to meet the end. If there was a sati she mnst be 
a woman of cool determination and convinced to sacrifice her 
life. Robertson refrained from requesting the shastris to 
revive the old law of penances for those who retracted after 
entering the pile. Bnt be agreed with the sbastris that when 
a woman declat·ed bet· intention to burn, the new pile was 
to be minutely described to her. She was to be. informed 
that if she falled to go through it and die, she would be 
consigned to the ontskirts of the town and to the society of 
chandals (derhs). It was the opinion of every native, wrote 
the Collect~r, that not one woman in a thousand of those 
who otherwise might have sacrificed themselves would under 
the new regulations dare to burn themselves. Formerly the 
victim was actually done to death, now the sati would be 
required to meet her end fully conscious of the fact that no 
bystandet·s would dare to meddle with the pile, and she would 
subject herself to a most agonising death. Robertson felt that 
few, if any, would dare to attempt snob a deliberate death, and 
while preserving the religious prejudices of the people the 
obooxions sight of a sati would be very rare. 

Robertson was anxions that this type of pile should be 
adopted everywhere. He was fo1· requesting the magistrates 
to consult the sbnstris of their districts and persuade them 
to adopt the new regulations. Robertson was convinced that 
the new pile sanctioned by so numerous and learned a body, 
on snch an occasion as the distribution of the duksl1ana and 
in the city of Poona wonld not fail to be adopted by the 
brahmios in other parts of the Deccan. Those who may 
choose to oppose it would have to oppose the opinion of some 
of the moat able and learned men of theit· couutry. These 
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new regulations regarding the immolation of widows . wa1 
approved of by the Government. 

Jn.st four months after the new regulation was passed 
the Collector of Poona was happy to write that six widows 
"who had declared they would bnrn with the bodies of their 
husbands were induced to abandon their resolution." They 
had requested !lie-Collector to allow them to burn in any 
other description of pile than that in the form of a grass 
honse. "These women" wrote Robertson, "would not 
venture the risk of their fortitude failing them." On 
Robertson's refn.sal to allow any other mode of a pile than 
the grass bouse one of the widows showed ijUCh resolution to 
burn that it was felt by all that she would have shown a 
practical specimen of the effect of the new pile, Fortunately 
Robertson's shastri terrified her by intimating to her the 
dire fate that awaited her if she failed in her venture. 

Robertson was very mneh in favour of modifying this 
severe arrangement by allowing a sati on escaping from the 
fire to perform, as every shaster laid down, a slight penance. 
But the brahmins feared that their women wonld also surely 
fail and according to them a penance as laid down iu the 

. shaster could hardly balance the disgrace that would fall 
· on. the family, ''I, in fact, tacitly yielded this point to them" 

wrote the Collector, ''as I saw they were strongly bent on im 
being admitted, and it mnst be confessed that however harsh 
the rule may at first view appear ... its severity becomes in 
some degree its excellence." It was therefore Robertson's 
opinion that they should rest satisfied, at least for some time, 
with the introduction of the new construction of the pile. • 

A very disappointed Robertson wrote to the Commissioner 
on 7th June 1825: "I am sorry to have to report to yon the 
snccessful immolation, yesterday evening of a brahmin widoW 

•"'fr, Borradaile baa: with gnat tindneto• tav<~red me with a tralUIPIIOo 
of tome antwen on the IU~jtct of auttee• by a ahutree oJ surat to vttY 
iudlci~us que1tlona put to him, The •uawer to the thirteenth quutloo 
4c•c:nbel a grue room about 18 c:ubltt (allowing 4 cubiti lor the be«P 01 

cow duug and atlcJ,::• on which the body ruta) or J6 feel ICI\lMfC to be tbf 
Pile for tbe IUtte.e and bllvhti • 4oor t() lbc 1outh.'' 
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In a pile constructed according to the new model laid down by 
the shastrees of this place." I need not dwell on the fruitless 
efforts of the Collector and his friends to persuade this 
determined widow to give np her resolution to become a sati • 
.A very poignant description of these endeavours are graphically 
given in Robertson's letter to the Commissioner. It was the 
first eati in Poona since the September of 1823. The defeated 
Collector wrote: "No argument, no dread of issuing from the 
fire and disgracing herself induced her to swerve from her 
purpose.'' The efforts of snch an eminent shastri like Nilcnnt 
Shastree Thntbey who threw in his weight with the Collector 
failed to shake the determination of the daring and resolute 
woman. The Collector was painfully conscious of the fact 
that any such single incident of a snccessfnl sati would put an 
end to his months of labour to eradicate this evil. 

The widow told the shastris that came to persuade her to 
give np, that the terrors to them of the new pile were to her 
its beauties. She wonld show her devotion, her affection and 
her firmness. She was old enough to know what she could dare, 
and what she could do. The poor lonely son! pleaded that 
others were chained to life by some motives. She bad no 
child to cling to her for protection. She had never known the 
weak tenderness of a mother. She was now an isolated being 
in the world, without friends, and without an affection that 
was not centered in her bnsbaud. She was positive that she 
wonld not like some tremble at the pile; and though flfty 
years had passed over her, she did not require to be supported 
to the performance of this last act of bet• duty and pleasure. 
Before such resolution even death bad lost its sting or grave 
its victory. 

I will not describe the contrnction of the new pile under 
the supervision of the Collector himself bnt will bnrry to give 
the reader the last ecene from the pen of Robertson himself: 

"The conduct of this extraordinary old woman when 
preparing for death was characterized by the most determined 
bravery and coolness. She spoke to everybody, repeated the 
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invocations and pt•ayers in nn andible distinct nod fervent ton~. 
and walked her rounds about the pile over rough stones 
with the most perfect steadiness. Several gentlemen of the 
cantonment were present, and we once or twiee belieYed 
that she had a reluctance to enter tbe pile, from a disposition 
we thought she evinced to loiter and conver~e. I, therefore, 
sent Neelonnt Sbastree to her, who explained to her there was 
no disgrace in then retractine, and that I had requested him 
to beg her to reconsider what sbe was nndertnkin£:. ::>he only 
smiled and sent me her blessines. 

"After entering the pile and laying herself down an 
officiating bra min went in to her. I was afraid be was tying 
her down, but before 1 had satisfied myself on this head he 
again came forth and banded a light to the woman, who placing 
it between her toes lighted the pile at her feet, and then stood 
np with the light in her right hand, and with the most 
undaunted courage set fire to the pile in several places over 
her head. While she was employed in this manner the 
officiating priests were firing the outside. At first 11 slight fire 
was seen in varioDB parts jnst as we observed the woman lying 
down by the body of her husband; but almost in an instnnt 
afterwards, the fire burst into a sheet of fiame, and in about 
a minute and a half, the grass and the curbey of the sides 
having been consumed, the sattee was seen dead with her right 
band in the very position in which it was remat·ked before the 
finmes enveloped her from our view• .. 

. "This event must be deemed unfortunate; but it will not 
lie so much so when it is known that the chief effect it has 
produced is astonishment at the woman's boldness and 
success •••• The marvellous heroism of the act is the sole 
theme of comment. No one present at a suttee ever witnessed 
so much coolness displayed. Neelcuntb Sh11atree assut·ed me 
that he never :ret saw any att·ong young woman snppot·t the 
ceremony without a trembling and faintness that required for 
her the support of the attendants; but that this grey haired old 
woman had marched quicker, than he could walk his horse to 
the pile, without support." 
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Before long said Robet•tson, notwithstanding the real 
heroism of the lost sati, they were sure to have another at 
Poonn. But he was certain that it would possibly be the last. 
The very fact tbnt in the past the grass piles were given np, 
the entrance to the pile was closed, the supports of the pile 
were cut down ere the fire was lighted, all went to prove that 
the courage and daring of all women could not be trusted, 
The new pile called forth snch resolution, coolness and courage 
that it could only dawn on n anti who bad an abhorrence of 
life, and who must feel like the late sati the conviction that 
life had no purpose without her husband. Such souls who 
despair of all hope are fortunately very mre, and Robertson 
had hopes that the nine out of ten women who burnt tbemsel\'es 
on the old pile would not bm·n in the new one, 

Thomas Coats was the first European surgeon in charge of 
the medical duty in the cit.y of Poona, He was in charge of 
an Alms house, an hospital, and was responsible for medical 
attendllDce_fo_ prisoners, The Alms bouse was an establishment 
from the time of the Peshwas. It was there to l'elieve "much 
real misery and to keep the streets of the city and the camp 
clear of many pitiable and disgusting objects." The institution 
was thought well of by the public, and was spoken of with 
gt·eat respect. Under Dr. Coats in 1819 it bad 210 persons 
blind, lame, leprous Ol' so diseased as to be totally nuable to 
gain a livelihood by labour. The daily allowance to each 
patient was six pice which was less than three rupees a month. 
Those who were sick got two pice extra. l'his allowance 
though not even sufficient for bare subsistence, Coats was of 
opinion that it should not be incl·eased, "not only on the score 
of expense, but that no undue encouragement may be be!d out 
to draw persons from a distance." 

The establishment consisted of:-

one carcoon ... 
a native doctor ... 

... Rs. 15 pel' month 

Rs. 25 , " 
two servants (eacb six rupees) "' Rs. 12 " 1t 
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The salary of the cnrcoon was very poor wrote Dr. Coats 
and there was no sufficient check to the strong temptation to 
defalcate accounts. He requested special superintendence by 
either the Collector's surgeon or one Captain Fearon. It 
would help the establishment if the Collector could visit it 
occasionally, suggested Dr. Coats. The carcoon bad to look 
after the ·hospital as well as the prisoners "whi~h perhaps 
"combines too much work for one person." The native 
doctor's salary of Rs. 25 included his expense for medicines 
also. He was, therefore, compelled to accept some occasional 
contributions from the patients, which according to Coots had 
to be stopped. The native doctor was a mohammedan Syed 
from Bokhara, and "seemed a well behaved man." 

The total expense of this charitable institution came to 
Rs. 672 for the month of July 1819. This was considered by 
the surgeon in charge as quite trifling, and he wrote that "it 
would be erne! for the trifling saving to cramp the operation 
of this benevolent institution." The patients were housed in 
some private property which the owner was anxious to itave 
restored to him. 'nr. Coats, therefore, requested the Tope Ka11na 
in Sukurwar Peth to be the future home of the Alms house. 

In 1821 the Collector of Poona sndd en Iy stopped all 
government aid to the Alms house. The Commissioner wa~ 
not in the know of the Collector's orders. It was only when 
the patients one morning soddenly appeared in large 
numbers at the Commissioner's gate that Chaplin learnt 
of the Collector's action. He wrote to the Chief Secretary: 
"I learned with concern that this charitable endowl!!ent bad 
been abolished by the Collector in conformitv to directions 
which be had received through the civil Audito~." 

The institution was anth01ised evet• since the war 
by Mr. Elphinstone, and Chaplin wrote that the expense 
i~curred by the new Govet·nment, compared with the 
dtsbnrsements on acconut of similar character by the latQ 
Government, were indeed very limited and poor. Chaplin 
said "that tbe Alms house was not an asvlnm to idle 
vagrants, nor to mere invalids who we1·~ temporarilY 
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deprived of the means of maintenance, but it was a refuge 
to such as __ were wholly blind, incurably lame or desperately 
diseased. Such an institution, therefore, was "neither 
e:fceptional in practice nor wrong in principle." On the 
contrary it occurred to him that it would be considered wise, 
if not absolutely incumbent on the British Government to 
maintain, in as great a degree as was consistent with their 
financial means, sncb bornane endowments; and that it 
would at all events he cruel to soddenly turn adrift the 
miserable objects whose case he now submitted to the 
consideration of the Honourable the Governor in Council. 

To this appeal by Mr. Chaplin, the Secretat•y Mr. Farish 
on behalf of the Government informed him that the Governor 
in Council was pleased to continue the allowance to the Alms 
house. But as such establishments were not found 
necessary in any other parts of the Company's possessions, 
and as the Governor in Council had no intention of 
introducing them generally, it was considered advisable to 
gradually reduce the one at Poona. This could best be done 
by bestowing a small donation, wrote the Government to 
Mr. Chaplin, to such of the patients as were disposed to return 

. to their families. In tbe ligh~ of such policy the institution 
must have in course of time ceased to exist. 

Tbet·e was no suitable jail in the city and Dr. Coats 
suggested the necessity of one. The prisoners numbered 
about a 150 and were confined in three different parts of the 
town. About 64 were housed in a part of the Budwar War1·a 
and were considered as well lodged, only four of them were 
reported sick. About 49 were iu an open shed snrronnded 
by a high wall in Bowani Peth, and 87 were in an open room 
over the gate way of the old Palace. Seventeen of these 
had fallen sick doe to exposure and cold. The problem of 
housing prisoners was felt not onlr at Poona bnt in all the 
important cities of the districts. A large correspondence 
regarding not only the construction of prisons bnt roles and 
regulations for the maintenance of order among both the 
staff and the inmates can be found on record. 
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. The daily allowance to each prisoner was 8 pice which 
was regarded as quite sufficient. Prisoners were allowed, 
it appears, to maintain their families from the prison 
allowance. "Three or four of the priEoners" wrote Dr. 
Coats, "have their families with them depending on -them 
for their food, and complain of its inadequacy to their joint 
support." Blankets were supplied, and much attention 
was paid to cleaniness. Prison riots were qnite frequent 
and a large nnmber of ·reports on the record bear an 
evidence to such incidents. 

Due to the frequent epidemic of cholera there were 
three· hospitals in the city of Poona in the days of the 
Peshwa. On the British occupation of Poona only one was 
functioning, but the need of reviving the other two was 
badly felt. This need for more hospitals became a great 
necessity in the August of 1819, when Dr. Coats reported: 
"excepting during the month of January there has been no 
intermission for more than a few days together of the 
epidemic in the city since its first appearance at the 
end of Jnly last year.'' As the disease was so different 
from anything a European doctor bad experienced in his 
profession, no judgment could be formed by Dr. Coats of its 
duration. Several patients we1·e daily brought to the 
hospital, and many more it was felt remained at home. The 
proportion of deaths was about one in every eight or nine. 
There are on record (1815·1826) any number of letter~• from 
all over Maharasbtra giving the most appalling account of 
deaths dne to the cholera epidemic. The total number 
of deaths in Poona in the month of August 1819 were 
about 80. 

The establishment of the Poona hospital consisted of 
two brahmins who also assisted in vaccination and were paid 
by Dr. Coats. There were two servants at six rupees eacb, 
two boys nt rupees four each and n cooly and foUl' bearers 
who were charged in the Gove1·nment disbursement. 
There was besides some small charge for bazaar, medicines, 

•See tbe Pf:rtod Tnueition (181EHI~6).-R 1), Cboksey. 



etc. Besides Dr. Coats there were three other European 
doctors in the city. They were doctors Anderson, Milne and 
Robertson. There was a lock hospital in the city, which was 
under the charge of a surgeon who conducted it with great 
care and humanity. 

In 1822 ~ivil hospitals were established in Poona, 
Ahmednagar and Snrat. In Poona, Captain Robertson wrote, 
there would hardly be any expense on house rent as the 
surgeon at the cost of about Rs. 850 could make the necessary 
changes for the convenience and comfort of the patients in 
the p1·eseut hospital. Dr. Warner, who mnst have succeeded 
Dr. Coats, attended to the whole of the sick establishment 
which included the prisoners. The total number looked after 
were 2440 persons. Some of the patients who required 
continaed attention and medicine were allowed to remain in 
the hospital. 1\Iany poor people in town took advantage of 
the institution. Gradually the wealthy brahmins also sub· 
mitted to the restrictions and inconveniences of the hospital to 
take advantage of the skill of a European physician in alarming 
cases of illness. Care was taken that no medicines prepared in i 

spirits or any animal diet in the form of soup was given to the 
brahmins. The number of patients from the town and the 
surrounding connky were estimated at about a 125. Of these 
a hundred were probably to be fed. Some of these patients 
were quite capable of supporting themselves, but refused to 
take advantage of the hospital if they were not fed. The 
arrangement for feeding the patients cost the pay of six cooks 
and two pnckaulies. The cooks who attended to the needs of 
the brahmins were themselves high caste brahmins. Every 
other caste, including the Mohammedans, were to have cooks 
of theil· own caste. 

The civil hospital was to have a separate set of cooking 
vessels for_ each caste and new hospital furniture, Two native 
doctors, and two assistants were required, one furash, one 
nael!tur and one mussalc/aee. "'!.'he expenee of the onttlt" 
wt•ote Robertson, "would certainly not cost 1000 rupees- the. 
monthly ex pence of the establishment I have stated would be 
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about rupees 200 per month." The expense of feeding poor 
patients was calculated at rupees 200 per month, and of cloth 
for bandages, country medicines etc., was estimated at about 
rupees twenty. The monthly expenditure, therefore, of the 
new civil hospital at Poona was estimated at Rs. 420 to 
about 450. These civil hospitals at Poona, Ahmednagar and 
Snrat were sanctioned by Government early in 1823. 

Mr. Newnham, Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
writing on the 17th March 1823 to Mr. Chaplin, informed him 
of the new resolution by the Governor in Council, that Insall_e. 
hospitals were to be established at Poona, Ahmednagar and 
Snrat:--For·aecoli!modating insane ·patients the Government 
authorised tbe civil hospitals to keep resen•ed two or three 
small wards and some adjoining house or building. Tbe 
native assistants and dispensaries already attached to the oivil 
hospitals were to perform the duties of both hospitals. The 
addition of one male and one female attendant on fifteen 
rupees per month each, with one ward cooly for each six 
patients at six rupees each was sanctioned. The patients at 
the Insane hospital were to be classed, dieted and provided for 
exactly as the patients of the civil hospital. Articles of personal 
clothing in case of insane paupers were supplied on indent by 
the surgeon under the sanction of the magistrate. This 
hospital was only for insane natives, the Europeans were to be 
sent to Bombay, In view of these extra duties imposed on the 
surgeon his salary was raised from fifty to a hundred rupees. 
Medical officers in charge of such establishments were 
prohibited from moving on circuit through the districts with 
the Collector or magistrate, as such a pt·actice would leave 
the hospitals, jails etc., unattended for weeks together. 

Within one year the Civil and Insane hospitals were quite 
a success. On the recommendation of the Medical Board 
the Governor was pleased to increase the allowance for each 
patient of the first class for dieting and all other purposes, 
from three to four ann as per diem. • '£he surgeon in charge 

*Suth monetary grant• wert epcd6ed ln tbe RC8"a1atloall of ofth Dc~ctnbct, IW. 
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was given· twenty rupees per month expressly. for the supply 
of bandage cloth and country medicines in consequence of the 
greater number of patients who applied for relief at the 
dispensaries. 

In 1825 the Collector of Poona reported an "extensive 
prevalence of venereal disease among the troops in Poona." 
His suggestion was to establish regular houses and establish· 
ments registered with the Police with n list of the wo~en 
specified in the registry. A medical examination of the 
women to be held every fortnight by mntrons appointed by 
Government for the pm·pose. The matrons to be severely 
puniehed on taking bribes or concealing the diseased state of 
any female., The heads of the establishment to be punished 
on continuing to keep a diseased woman. Each establishment 
to receive a registry once every three months from the police 
specifying the names a11d numbers of the members of 
the estnblishment, Every new member to have her name 
''subjoined to the last ticket being brought for that purpose 
to the police office". The ticket of registry to be given 
for a fee of four annas to eaeh establishment exceeding 
two women, and a fee of two annas for establishments of two 
or less inmates. No women of pleasure were to be allowed to 
live in separate houses who refused to conform to the above 
regulations, "excepting household slaves and women of the 
colatnee and ma/zadeeing ~astes." Mastel'S who hired out theh· 
slave women were responsible for their health. Failure to 
report a diseased slave meant emancipation of the woman. 
The expense of feeding such slave women when under 
treatment in an hospital was to he borne by her master, bot 
medicines and attendance were gratis. Any woman who 
reported her diseased condition of her own accord was to 
receive a reward of one rupee on her discharge from the 
hospital after being cured. 

The Government wrote to the Commissioner that though 
the arrangement to cure diseased females was extromely 
desirable "it may certainly be doubted whether the proposed 
l'egulations are not too stdot for a native city." It was, 
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therefore, suggested by the Government, that for the present 
the Commanding Officer was to cut off all communications 
between the Cantonment and the City. In case of absolute 
necessity in future the proposed regulations would be con· 
sidered and enforced. 

The late Government spent, as already stated, large sums 
of money as dukshana to brahmins. The total charities !or 
such purposes went into lacs under the late Peshwa. The 
overthrow of the Mahratta government resulted in nearly 
eight thousand brahmins finding themselves without any 
snbsistance. These sbastris applied to the new Government 
for the continuance of the charitable endowments of Bajirao. 
Captain Robertson persuaded the petitioners to acknowledge 
that the greater part of them bad not from their infancy 
depended on Bajirao, and that their subsistence was as 
precarious as the temper of the Pesbwa was capricious. All 
such dukslwna was always at the mercy of tbe Government. 
The only dttkslaana said Robertson which would be con tinned 
was the shravan mass dukshana. At this dukshmaa the Pesbwa's 
Government entertained some of the most learned brahmins, 
whose names were registered at the old Palace. The whole 
expenditure was about 80,000 to 90,000 rupees. Even Robertson 
wrote, that "the snms thus disbursed were of real benefit to 
those to whom they were given." Over and above this 
expenditure the Peshwa gave trilling sums indiscriminately to 
a very large assemblage at the Parbutty, and incurred a heavy 
expense to the Government. Robertson was in favour o! 
continuing the shravan mass dukshana because it would do the 
new Government well to have the learned men for helping 
them "to revise the laws of the sbaster or settling their 
doubtful and disputed weaning." 

The sltravan mass dukshana was professedly for the 
encouragement of learning and bad existed in a regular form 
for above seventy years. It was doubtless subject to abuse 
but was npon the whole fairly applied, and certainly bad 
the effect of encouraging the studies of learned men of 
Mabarashtra. The learned men who t•eceived the dnkshoM 
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we1·e sl1astris, wydiks (readers of the veds), joshia (astronomers), 
WfldB (doctors of medicine), shrowtees (skilled and engaged in 
sacrifices) and !upusis (devotees), The most famous of each 
of these classes were the patrons of particulal' students who 
were attached to their schools. A eandidate for a share in 
the d11~·shana applied to one of the principal professors of the 
particular subject in which be wished to be examined and if 
he passed the test his name was inserted in the list. .A bend 
shastri was appointed to receive the reports of the patrons on 
the proficiency of the students who were to be classed for 
a share of the duksl1ana. .A candidate once qualified in n 
particular subject for a duksliana got his award evet•y year 
without any further examination. If the same candidate 
passed a further examination in any other subject his share 
of the dukshana was increased. .A regular list of these 
successful candidates was kept by the f11rt1avis and lodged 
in the daftar. Examinations of the principal shastris were 
sometim~s held at the Palace by a Council of Pundits. The 
amount distributed was nearly 80,000 rupees. These were 
the general rules to qualify fo1• the d~ekshana, but favour was 
shown to sons of eminent men, the immediate dependents of 
the Court or followers of great celebrities. The presentation 
of the d11kshana was a special occasion at the Palace attended 
by the Peshwn, the principal shastris and Oopadeas. 

Under the British a Council of five of the most learned 
and respectable shnstris was appointed. The Council was 
directed to identify with the aid of the patrons all the 
brahmins whose names were entered in the former list. They 
were to hold examinations of all candidates, allot or increase 
their share of the dukshana according to their merits and 
were allowed to call in the assistance of any learned men 
they might require in each bt·ancb of science. The Council 
was directed to examine carefully the former lists of eandidates 
tor the duksl1a11a aud to correct any glaring abuses they 
might discover, 

The shastris submitted a list of 2,665 brahmius to whom 
they assigned dukslla,na to the amount of 75,671 rupees. The 
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new Government had only allotted 50,000 rupees for the 
purpose, out of which 5,000 were to be utilised for the 
establishment of the Hindu College ah·endy referred to. For 
the payment of the dukshana only 45,000 rupees remained 
which was 3/5th of the sum put down by the shastris. The 
total disbursement of the dttkshalla in 1820 came to 45,404 
rupees and the recipients were 2,675 brahmins. ''I hope 
these arrangements will meet with the approbation" wrote 
Chaplin, "of the Hon'ble the Governor in Council, and that 
I may be authorised to continue a similar disbursement 
in futnre". 
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SELECT DOCUMENTS FROM THE PESBWA DAFTAR. 

ADMINISTRATIVE." 

(1818 -1826) 

No. 1. Showing the methods and principles of collecting 
ret~enne, the village economy and the functions and remtmeratiotl 
of tile revenue officials in the Deccan. 

From B. D. Robertson Poona, 9th March 1818. 

To l\I, Elphinstone 

Sir, 

It became necessary for me to inquire concerning the 
method nnd principle of collecting revenue in the Deccan in 
consequence of your orders to make collections fa·om tbe 
villagers round Poona. I therefore submit to yon tbe 
information I have obtained, as it may be of some 11se perhaps 
in directing future inquiries; and in order that y~u may do 
me the honor of collecting such parts of it, as yon mny 
have authenticated better; by wbicb means I will be enabled 
to conduct the duties yon have so highly honored me by 
entrusting to my execution in a manner satisfactory to yonr 
wishes in every particular. 

The villages of the Deccan are the chief sources whence the 
Government derives its income. As in most other parts of India, 
a Deccan village contains within itself snob a variety of talents, 
that if we were to suppose it separated from all the rest of 
the world the people inhabiting it would still possess a (!) 
comfortable enjoyment of the necessaries of life. The 
formation of these village societies cannot but appear to the 

(148) 
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most oommon obser~er to be the consequence of the I 

occupation of the great mass of the inhabitants in agrienltuml 
pursuits. The t111desman first in rank is the carpenter; the 
next to him is the woshermnn, the 3rd the shoemaker and 
currier; the 4th the village potter; the fifth the barbar; the 
sixth the pottee; the seventh the ironsmitb; the eighth the 
tope•maker and . fanner of grain etc., etc; the ninth ·the 
goldsmith; the tenth the gooroo or priest; the ele'l'euth a bbat, 
josee or astrologer, and reader of the sbuster; and the twelfth 
the moolna, or mahomedan doctor. These are termed the 
twelve Balootees and are deemed requisite in every village 
to assist the coon bees or enltivotors of the soil, by whom they 
are supported, and whose orders relating to their avocation! 
they are not entitled to dispute. . 

Beside the twel;e Balootees thel'e are to be found in 
almost every village a few men who gain a subsistence from 
other occupations, sucb as ban inns, wea\·ers, tailors, etc., bot 
as these men are not considered to belong to the ,~Jlage 
establishment they are generally paid by the job and not 
like the halootees always remunerated, and entitled to be so 
by the year, whether they do any work or not. 

It being clear therefore that all the inhabitants of a 
Deccan village, not cultivators of the soil, are mere 
dependents, and intended solely for the con;enience of those 
who are, so the greatest part of the revennea of the Decean 
government (which I have before stated to be derived from 
its villages) depends on the labours of the husbandman. 

The amount of Government income must therefore be 
regulated by whatever regat·ds this class of people; their 
~:~b.ers- their ~onditions; and the nature of the teonres 

rtghts by Whtch they enjoy the possession of their land. 

I can give no accurate indeed I may say not even 8 

vagn ' · e eonceptioo, of the amount of the oooubee popnlatton 
;~aan~ part of the Deccan. It is generally believed, however, 

t .1t was greater 25 Years ago than it is at present, bnl 
that tt has been on the increaeP- for the last eight years. 
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The condition of the coonbee population is far from 
Jlonrishing, although it is also remote from a state of miserv. 
The mahrattas have screwed their exaction to the highe-st 
pitch, short of aetna! ruin to the villagers, who are perhaps 
in as bad or a worse condition than their ancestors for many 
generations. 

On the nature of the tenures by which the land is held by 
the Deccan coonbee my enquiries have been more successful
the general division of husbandmen are two· thulkurees•, or 
men who cultivate their own fields, and coolwarrees or oop11rees 
men who labour ou land not their own. The thulkurree's 
tenure is uniform; the occupancy of the coolwat·ree is of 
different kinds. 

The thnlkurree is also called a mirasdar. Thai signiJies 
a field and perhaps the literal meaning of thnlknrree is a mao 
belonging to or who labours a field .• The term mirasdar is 
more expressive of the actual condition of the thulknrree. 
Meeras signifying patrimony, heritage, succession. But 
whatever arguments could be adduced against the word 
thnlkurree or mirasdar as definitive of the condition of the 
persons known by these appellations there can be no doubt 
entertained of what that condition really is; for he is 
considered and acknowledged by tbe Government to have the 
property of the land be cultivates. I am yet uninformed, and( 
perhapa it may never be clearly established, at what period 
the Deccan landlords acquired their !'ight to pt•operty of the 
soil, by purchasing it from Government, or village; or whether 
it has always been inherent to them, and that the Government 
has either usurped their rights in some instances, ot· broken. 
through a custom of allowing lands laying waste from a 
deficiency of population, afterwords to become the inheritance 
of the multiplying discontents of the original number of 
landed proprietors. · 

The Deccan landlord is proud of his situation, and is 
envied among his brethren, who are cultivators of. lands not 
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their own; their feeling of attachment to their fields is 
remarkably keen: and no consideration bnt the utmost 
pecuniary distress will induce them to abandon their rights 
of proprietorship. These rights are either inherited or 
purchased- and it is a remarkable circumstance that in the 
body of the sale, it is invariably nsnal to record that be who 
sells his lands has begged of him who bnys them to become 
the purchaser. It would seem that this information is deemed 
requisite as a safeguard to the buyer, in consequence of the 
known reluctance of all landlords to part with their lands, to 
show that no subterfuge was used to force or trick them 
from the original proprietor ... When a thulkurree dies without 
heirs, or leaves his native country to reside in another, bis 
lands become the property of the village unless the proprietor 
returns before thirty years. 

The lands of the Deccan village are all measured, or 
supposed to be so. The village aecoun ts are made np by 
accounting for the disposition of its lands. Every field has a 
name. The lands are apprized according to their quality of 
Ootum.:....first rate, mulidhum middling and kunisl1t or poor land. 
The thulknrree pays land rent to the Government according to 
the extent and quality of his land. This land·rent is supposed 
to admit of no increase. 

The coolwarree ought probably to be pronounced 
cowlwarree which would signify a person holding cowl or 
permission. The coolwarree whatever be the origin of his 
name is in fact a farmer. He cultivates lands not his own 
under different names according to the nature of his 
agreement. 

The koolwaree properly so called obtains a lease of 
lands according to their extent and quality. The usual tJ~rms 
for Ootnm, or land of the first rate quality is five years 
occupancy; for mndhnm, or lands of a middling soil, seven 
years, and for knnisht lands, or those of a poor soil, nine years 
occupancy. The rent is flenerally settled to have a gradnal 
increase every year till the expiration of the lease. I have to 
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obset·ve that good land is esteemed and valued as mndhum 
when it may have lain long fallown•and that good and 
middling land, which is overgrown with trees and shrubs 
and which will require great labor to clear, is let out as 
knnisht or poor land.· 

The Wowa11kuree is a coon bee inhabiting his own village 
but having a-lease and cultivating the lands within the 
boundaries of a neighbouring village. His tenure differs in 
no respect from that of the koolwarree. 

- The Blmt11vala cultivates village lands for o~e year only. 
His agreeme'iit regards neither the extent nor quality of the. 
lands, but obliges him to deliver half the produce to the 
Government-all the cultivators above mentioned almost 
always pay their dues to the Government in money. The 
bhnteivala pays, or is considered by his agreement to pay, 
his in kind, but generally on the ripening of the crops, 
Government, after it is inspected, accepts its share of the 
produce at a valuation in money rather than be at the 
trouble of storing and selling the grain. Although the 
agreement of the bbnteivnla is never for more than one year, 
there are said to be instances of this class of cultivators 
having continued to cultivate the same lands for several 
generations. This fact was accounted for to me as being 
occasioned by the attachment which a man gains for a field 
even of the worst description if be bas labored in it for 
several years. This tenure is at present very rare. 

Those lands for which no cultivation can be obtained 
on tenures of koolwarrees or bbuteivalas, are let out in 
okhtee or mul<llte to any cultivator who offers to accept them. 
An oklltt•kenee may therefore be a thnlknree, a koolwarree Ol' 

a hbnbivala in regard to other fi•lds. He has always as much 
to do in one of the above capacities as be can perform, and 
the land accepted by him in okbte is paid for according to his 
cnlcnlation of the time be can spare from his other fields 
to cnltivnte it. Lands Jet in oktee, therefot·e, only yield 
the Government from a third to n half of what wonld 
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have been obtained from them if let ont to men who 
would devote their whole time to onltivate them, either 
as koolwnrrees or bhnteivalas. Tbe okhtnknree occupies 
the land only for one year, and pays his revenue in cash. 
Lands cultivated by okhtnkuree are at present more common 
in the Deccan than 20 years ago in consequence of the 
coonhee population. 

The Tuggyewala is a ~ultivator who farms village lands 
precisely as the koolwarree for a certain number of years, 
but, who being a poor man would be unable to enter into 
such an agt·eement, unless accommodated with a capital in 
·loan. Government therefore gives him Tuggye or an advance 
of money to enable him to acquire all the requisites of 
husbandry, and he is bound over to discharge at certain 
periods of his lease without interest the whole snm so 
advanced to him. 

Sometimes when the late Government was at a loss to 
obtain even okhtnkenees to cnltivate the untenanted lands, 
the thnlknrees of the village were invited to a repast by the 
Government agent on the spot, and requested to bring their 
ploughs to plough certain fields. As far as I can learn, the 
time and labor of the landlords were never asked or given 
for more than one day, but as every landlord in the village 
lends his help, a considerable piece of gronnd is ploughed 
up. The bullocks are regaled with the choicest food as well 
as their masters. After the field is ploughed and sown, it 
requires ve1·y little cat•e to preserve the grain during its 
advance to maturity, and the whole of the grain after paying 
the expenses of watching and reaping it, is sent by the 
Government agent to the kulchery, or sold by him as his 
orders may be. This produce of the land is termed sircarka 
bhute, in contradiction to that received from the bhuteivala 
which is called bhutee coon bee ka. The sircar k<J bhutee crops 
are always very scarce, for the lands on which they are 
produced being very little labored and receiving no manure. 

Besides these cnltivators there are coonbees employed 
by the Government in cultivating its own fields. These fields 
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are termed s11ey1'~e and the right of Government to the 
proprietorship in them is clear and admitted. The coonbee 
receive wages, and the whole produce belongs to Government. 

These are the names, tenures and rights of the 
agrieulturists of this part of the Deccan. 13nt I am afraid the 
Mabratta government only acknowledged the titles without 
permitting the rights. The tenures I have described were 
binding on the ryots (!) but broken through by Baji Rao's 
Government whenever it was found convenient. It might 
perhaps be supposed that as the basis of the settlement of 
the village revenue continued to remain on the measurement 
ot the lands, all the ground as assessed according to its 
cultivation and the nature of the tenure of the cultivator
and that if by any chance a field once cultivated by a farmer 
could not be again rented out, the total amount of the 
revenue of the village would have been decreased as much 
as that field was farmed for. Bnt this was not the case. If 
no new tenant presented himself and the field loy waste, the 
revenues derivable from it became a bnrden to the rest of 
the villagers, who were obliged to assemble and divide it 
equally among them. The statement of the measurement 
and appropriation of the laud therefore rendered to the 
Government on the annual settlement of accounts was 
really of no manner of use in Bajee Rao's time. With all 
the appearance on paper therefore of an upright system, the 
late Mahratta government has in reality adopted the worst 
part of every system because it fonnd most pecuniary 
advantage to arise from doing so. 

To this cause perhaps, is to be attributed the custom 
which has been lately established in respect to the condition 
in which a farmer, whose lease has expired, is obliged to 
leave his lauds. The villagers on such an occasion insist 
on his ploughing them np and leaving them in a stat~ 
inviting to a new farmer. By this means they often succeed 
in escaping the imposition of increased revenue which they 
Would have been called upon to pay bad the lands been 
Waste, It may have been found necessary perhaps by the 
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Mabrattas, on displacing the agency of the patells, to make 
it common interest of the villagers to keep np their 
population to prevent it from withdrawing from the conn try 
nuder the feelings of aversion which must have attended the 
measures of Government. 

All kooruns or grass and pasture lands are the property of 
the sircar, and all hidden treasn1·es discovered in the earth by 
accident and for which no claimant presents himself are the 
property of the Government. I have not ascertained accurately 
the property in rivers. 

The mnccadnm or patail of a village is the chief person in 
it. He is selected and appointed by the Government, nnd his 
oftlce is hereditary. He receives a small portion of land in 
Enam on his investiture. If it were desired to establish a new 

I 
village, or to repopulate an old one the numbers of which 
had all disappeared Government appoints the patail and 

' the balootees. The pntell can sell his situation and the 
rights ot his office, bnt with the consent of the Government 
only. 

But though the patail is a Government servant he is really 
much more the servant of the village, and some villagers insist 
that he is so entirely, but they are unquestionably wrong. 
The duty of the patail is especially to attend to the prosperity 
of the village. He invites cultivation, and in an assembly of 
the community •lets out the koolwnrry !anus to farmers, 
attending to the suggestion of the villagers in regard to the 
terms. He can in the same way sell koolwanee lands. The 
price given is appropriated for the maintenance of pnblia 
works such as repairs and erection of pagodas, dhnrnmsallas 
etc. Besides this the community derives no benefit and 
sustains no loss (I do not speak of Baji Rno's system) from 
the koolwarree lands being cultivated or laying waste. 'fhe 
patail is therefore not responsible to the community for 
bringing these Iande into cultivation, he is only so to the 
government. The reason of his assembling the villagers on 
granting a lease is to shew the farmers of his dealings. 
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The patnil has an assistant who is exclnRively the servant 
of the government. He keeps the accounts between the 
village and the government. His title is pulwarry, pa11dia or 
k;Jolknrnee. He records all that the patella do, and assists 
them. as a kind of authorized councillor. He receives in 
general 6 pabeeleys of grain of the whole quantity produced 
on one suzgan11y (I). He seldom has any land. His office is 
hereditary, and when it becomes vacant it is filled np by the 
Government through the Desbpandia. He collects in 
conjunction with the patell the revenue of the village and 
places it in the hands of the village goldsmith, until it 
ill brought to the kntcberry. 

The claotoqulla is a cooubee servant of the whole village, 
and is especially so i£ the patell is regulating the internal 
village affairs. He is sent to summon all whom it may be 
requisite to call etc. The patells and kulknrnees always 
receive a sheila and turbata, and the cbowgnllns of the Poona 
soubah are also said to have been so favored, 
though the cbowgnllas in other parts of the country are 
I believe not. These presents are made after the collection 
of the revenue for the yeat•. 

Every Zillah is furnished with a Desbmukh and a Desbnandia: 
They always reside at the chief station of the Zillah, or as it is 
called a Pramat. The Deshmook is a coon bee, the Desbpandia ' 
a bra min; the llrst may be considered the chief' of all the 
patella of the Prnunt, the second the head of the koolknrnees. 
Their appointments are in the gift of the government, and are ' 
bet•editary. Their duties are to examine the accounts of the 
koolkurnees, and to keep a register of the measurement and 
appropriation of the lands of the Praunt. They keep books of 
accounts called Zoomar or accounts of the revenues tl:s:ed for 
the year- nod a w~sala or the amount realized, and the dates 
of it being paid into the Government treasury. The books 
contain au account of every species of income derived from 
the Praunt including the taxes of its cities, etc. The)' also 
assemble the· patella and putwnrries to the kntchel'y for 
the settlement of the revenue, and their summons alwaye 
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accompanied the order of the sircar in a separate lnote. They 
possess what is termed Hug or rights on the amounts of 
land rev<'>nne, or what is te1·med tankha. The Deshmookh 
generally, though not always, at the rate of 2 per cent and the 
Deshpandia of 1 per cent. This percentage is taken from 
the village over and above the land revenue. These men 
receive no pay from the government, but at the end. of the 
season obtain presents in value from two to five hundred 
rupees according to whatever has become usual. They 
have in the Poona desh two villages in Enam instead of 
a percentage on the tunkha. They receive a fixed 
sum from each village of from 20 to 60 and 70 rupees 
according to the size of the village. They sometimes enjoy 
enams of grain and in some places they have a right 
(this right exists in the Poona sooba) of exacting in kind a 
portion of the labor of workmen, etc., such as a pair of shoes 
from the shoemaker of each village, a gongra of 'grain from 
the farmer of grain, etc. On particular oce,asions, and 
holidays, they also obtain prequisites such as Til Gur on the 
Mukur Sunkerant, two rupees worth of ghee from each 
village in the Shradpukl1sh etc. This burden on .the. villagers 
will not he felt under our Government, and as Baiee Row, no 
doubt continued these perquisites after 9ispensing with the 
services of the Deshmooks, more from a fear of the bad effects 
of doing them away than from any intention of showing 
kindness to the Deshmooks and Deshpandias, it would perhaps 
be equally unpopular measure in us to abolish them. And if 
this be the case, it may be as well to employ these men, and 
since they would be so well paid for doing nothing, I beg to be 
favored with your sentiments on this subject. 

The nsnal periods for assembling the patella and 
koolkurnees for the settlement of their revenues are on the 
ripening of the crops. There are three crops-the 1\rst or the 
Toosar «hists is very insignificant. It occurs in the rains and 
just as they cease. The grains produced are raley, savey, 
bhadlee, tee!, oorood, moong. The sum collected on the toosar 
crop scarcely amounts to one seventh of the whole annual 
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revenue, but it is more or less of course according to the 
nature or capability of the soil for producing toosar crops. 

The Khurtef shist occurs in the months of Aswin and 
Cartic. The grains are sown· in the rains, and require no well 
water to bring them to maturity, The grains of this crop are 
bajerry, bhandey (f), toora, peeley, jvarry and tamba joondrey, 
but a fourth part of the whole revenue is collected on this crop. 

The R11bbee crop is sown between the end of October and 
the middle of December, it is the most valuable in point of 
revenue and is cherished by dew and by irrigation. The rubbee 
shist comes on in .!ling and Phalgoon and during its continuance 
the balance of revenue whatever it may be is realized. 

The revenues of the shists are paid by instalments called 
Huftes. These instalments are tb:ed according to circum
stances. They seldom exceed four, at 8 or 10 days interval 
for the toosar crop. 'l'he khureef payments are usually made 
in six Hnftes and the rub bee in eight and sometimes ten. 

The revenue is termed jnmma and is collected under two 
general heads. The jnmma and the SeMJac Jumma. The 
standard of land measure is not uniform. It requires to be 
regulated and fixed. I beg to be favored at some period 
hereafter with orders on this subject. 

No. 2. Settlement of the conquered territories of the Pes/twa, 
and the re~cards and ptmislm1ent of tlte Jagirdars according to t/16 
part played by eac/1 during the War toith tlte Peshwa. Settlement 
tcith the Niaam, Raja of Kolhaptll" and Holkar. Also suggestio11s 
lor the civil admi11istration of the new acquisitiQII, 

From M. Elphinstone 

To Lord Hastings. 

My Lord, 

Oamp near Poona, 18th Jtme 1818. 

I have hitherto been prevented by want of information 
and want of leisure for enquiry from submitting to yonr 
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Excellency any general view of the measures adopted for the 
settlement of the Peshwa's late conn try, or any suggestions on 
the plans which seem best suited to the completion of tbat 
object. I cannot even now furnish a complete report, bnt I 
shall offer snch facts and observations as seem particularly to 
reqnlre your Excellency's attention. 

In entering on the state of this extensive conn try\ it is 
necessary to distinguish the different great divisions into which 
it naturally falls, wben that is done, the objects necessary for 
the settlement of the whole can be considered, and afterwards 
the best means of attaining those objects. The Divisions are:
Tbe Carnatic between tbe Kisna and Toombnndra, 2nd. The 
Maratta Country, Srd. The Conkan, and 4th. Candeisb. The 
whole of the three first Divisions may be considered as 
completely reduced for if there are any forts still non·occnpied 
they are of no note beyond their own neighbourhood, and will 
probably surrender as soon as summoned. 'Ihe Carnatic is 
practically inhabited by Canarese who are averse to the 
Maratta Government, and will probably remain submissive to 
ns if they continue to be wisely governed. The name of the 
Maratta Country shows that we have more to apprehend from 
it. The whole population are Marattas and also have some 
attachment to their nation and feel some interest on its 
greatness, bnt the common people are devoted to husbandry 
and are likely to submit to any Government that wiJI protect 
them and secure the fruits of their industry. The gentry who 
suffer tbe consequence, and the soldiery who are thrown ont 
of employment, must however be discontented and desirous of 
a change, and there are some of both classes in almost every 
village. The Bramius must everywhere be gt•eatly discontented, 
though at present, they show no sign of dissatisfaction, and at 
all times they ere more likely to interfere than to try any open 
mode of hostility; they are Yery unpopular with the bulk of 
the people. The hill·tribes of bbeels, coolies and ramossees 
are to be considered as distinct from other inhabitants: all are 
of predatory dispositioua, and the bheels once created 
troublesome insurrection, but I think that by good nsage and 
occasional severity they will easily be kept quiet. The 
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Concan thongh inhabited by Marattns ditTers from the rest of 
the country. The inhabitants are peaceful; there are no 
Jageers nor any horse. Candeisb is the only part of the 
country that is unsettled. The bulk of the people there are 
Marattas, but seem wearied of misgovernment of the Brnmins, 
and the tyranny of the Arabs and heartily disposed to receive 
onr Government. Tbel'e are still some of the Peshwa's forts 
to take, and some Arabs to expel who have occupied the 
strongholds of the country. The bheels ou the mountains 
with whom the province is surrounded are to be restrained 
from plundering the plains, and all the numerous military 
classes are to be broken of the lawless habits they have 
acquired during a whole period of tumult nnd disorder. The 
difficulty of accomplishing these objects mnst be increased by 
the vicinity and intermixture of Scindia's territories. 

Next to maintaining such a force as shall prevent all 
thoughts of rebellion, the best means of secDI·ing the Iran· 
quillity of the conquered country is to conciliate the people. 
The Marattns by setting up the Rajah of Sattara and by 
liberality· to Jageerdars; the Bramins by keeping up their 
pensions and religions institutions; both castes by finding, 
employment for the civil and military servants of the former 
Princes; and by all just and good government. It is however 
to be remembered that even just government will not be a 
blessing if at variance with the habits and character of the 
nation. 

· These being the objects in view, the means of attaining 
them are next to be considered, and as they depend on the 
application of our pecuniary means it is necessary before they 
are discussed to enter on an examination of the probable 
revenue of our conquests. 

The Paishwa'e whole revenne before the last treaty 
amounted to 2 15 00 OUO of which 95,00,000 was paid into the 
treasury and l20:oo,'ooo allotted to Jageerdars, of t?is last 
sum 26150,000 was produced by lands in llindostan wh1ch bad 
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no benefit whatever. 

This last 26,50,000 with 32,00,000 of the amount of 
payable into the treasury was ceded by the treaty of Poona 
concluded in June last. The real state of the revenue 
therefore stood thus at breaking ont of the war: 

Paid into the treasury ··• 

Allotted to the Jageerdars 

... 
... 

. .. 

... 
63,00,000 

93,50,000 

Total 1,56,50,000 

The Revenue paid into th~ treasury has however 
declined from over assessment and threatens further decline; 
that of the Jageerdars has suffered from the same eanse 
and it wae besides overrated at first on assigning it to those 
chiefs, so that it falls much below its nominal value than 
that paid to the treasn1·y. We may therefore reckon them. 

Paid to the treasury 

Jageerdars '" 

... 50,00,000 

65,00,000 

Total 1,15,00,000 

The first demand on this revenue is a provision for 
the Raja of Sattara. Yonr Excellency's instructions left me) 
the choice of giving him a Jageer or a small sovereignty and 
I was inclined to adopt the latter course for various reasons .• 
At the time when I bad to decide, the Marattas showed no i 
disposition whatever to quit the Paishwa's standard, and It I 
appeared not improbable that the dread of complete ' 
extinction of their national independence, etc., still more 
that of the entire Joss of their subsistence from the want 
of a government likely to employ them, would indnee them to 
adhere to Bajee Row with an obstinacy that would never have 
been produced by affection for his person, or interest in his 
calll!e. It therefore seemed expedient to remove those gt•onnds 
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o! alarm by the establishment of a separate government. Your 
Excellency will have observed from Brig. General Munro's 
letter of the the opinion of that experienced officer 
that a State like that of Mysoor should be formed for the Rajah, ' 
and although I did not think myself at liberty to act on this 
plan to its full extent, I was deeply impressed with the same 
arguments that had occurred to General Munro on the 
importance of leaving for part of the Paishwa's subjects a 
Government which would afford them service in their way; 
some part of the reveune must necessarily have been sacrificed 
to the maintenance of these classes, and by adding a portion of 
the revenue so sacrificed to that designed for the support of the 
Rajah, I expected to keep many in employment, and more in 
hopes that would otherwise have remained disaffected and 
ready to join in every scheme for disturbing the Government 
or laying waste the country. 

For these reasons I thought it would be desirable to 
assign to the Rajah the territory bounded by the Neera on the 
north, the Warun and Kisna on the south, the Ghauts on the 
west and the Niznm's frontiet•s on the east with the exception 
of the Jageers of the Pntwardhnos and such others as Your 
Excellency may think proper to exclude. I found it necessary 
to give the Rajah an outline of the establishment I meant to 
propose for him, that I might put bounds to his extravagant 
expectations on the one hand and prevent disappointment and 
disgust on the other, but by the mode of my communication I 
retained for Your Excellency the power of circumscribing the 
grant within moderate limits if yon thought it politic, and of 
altering the g1·onnd9 of it entirely if the Rajah's conduct should 
render him unworthy of yont• liberality. By withholding all 
the lands tbat were in jagebr at the breaking out of the war 
Your Excellency would reduce the Rajah's revenue to thirteen 
lacks of rupees, which might be further lessened by reqnil'ing 
him to pay for a regiment of Infantry to protect his conutry; 
and by granting him the lands of the Jageerdars forfeited since 
that period, and placing under him the Jngeer within his 
limits (with the exception of those of the Pntwnrdhnns) yon 
would make his direct revenue upwards of 18,00,000 and that 
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held of him by independent chiefs about 4,00,000 additional. 
This is on a supposition that his eastern houndry was to be the 
Beema, but a further addition might be made by giving him 
Sola poor and other places south of the Neera, but beyond the 
Nizam's 'frontiers. In this would also be included the Jageer 
of the Rajah of Aknlcote, and as the connection would be 
agreeable to both parties this arrangement would be rather 
politic: that regarding Solapoor is more doubtful. 

To conclude the subject of the Rajah's limits I beg to 
observe that his conduct has been perfectly satisfactory, and 
that the object of establishing his Government would probably 
be best effected by fixing his territot•y on a liberal scale.\ 
With respect to the mode of his Government, it most long be 
under the immediate control of the British agent. The Raja,· 
is young and totally inexperienced, and the people about him 
are those who shared his misfortunes, as ignorant as himself 
without being as intelligent or as well disposed. The 
Government ought however to be emancipated as soon as 
circumstances will admit of it, and to be placed on the same 
footing of independence as other allies. The Raja is desirous 
of having a treaty concluded with him, but there is no urgency 
in the case, and I shall therefore await Your Excellency's 
instructions regarding it. It will indeed be of advantage to 
de loy the conclusion of it until experience shall have shown 
the terms fit to be imposed. Whenever a treaty is concluded, 
the Rajah's dignity should be scrupulously observed, while 
his total separation from all former dependents of his nominal 
State should be explicitly declared. One of the grand 
advantages of the deposition of the Paishwa is, that it 
dissolves the Maratta confederacy by destroying the common 
point of attraction. An article may be required to compel the 
Raja to keep np for a time at least the proportion of troops 
which his revenue can bear. 

Some provisions may be necessary to · secure the 
Jageerdars who are onder him from being worse off than they 
were under the Paishwa bot if they should voluntarily prefer 
his Government to that of the British, they would have no 
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claim to this protection and it probably would be for 001 

interest to withhold it. The Pont Sncheem is entitled to 
partioular consideration as he was one of the first, who left 
the Paishwa, on which account I promised him his whole 
Jageer except his claims on the Nizam's country which form 
a oonsidtirable part of it. He may be allowed his choice 
to be pot onder the British Government or the Raja. Sbekb 
Meerian of Wye is likewise entitled to the same consideration 
for his early submission. His lands lie on the Company's 
share bot he resides at Wye, and he is an old adherent of the 
Raja who ought therefore to be required to give him an 
indemnity. The amount is small • 

• 
The next object is to provide for the Jageerdars, and 

these may be divided into several classes by themselves. 
Although the policy of the Pntwnrdhnos was wavering and 
undecided, they soon took: the important step of separating 
from the army, and although this was done by the Paishwa's 
permission, and with the intention of keeping up a close 
connection with him as well as with us, the impression made 
by their conduct was nearly the same as that of an open 
defection. Gnnpat Rao of Tausgaum though not included 
in onr guarantee of Ponderpoor was the first who decidedly 
took part with the British Government, and i~ therefore 
entitled to particular attention. Gene1·nl Munro has 
repeatedly assured the Pntwardhuns that their condition 
shall be better than it was onder Bajee Row; and latterly 
both he and I have distinctly held out the prospect of a small 
addition to their lands. The Kettookur's conduct was still 
more friendly, be l'emnined at home from the commencement 
of the war, and though l1e may have had a small party of 
horse with the Paishwn, he showed mneh more readiness 
to act with General Monl'O than with that Prince. ' 

In discussing the manner of rewarding these partizans 
with General' Munro, it appeared to us both that tbe 
Pntwardhons ought to receive an addition of about 3,00,000 
in all, made up as mnch as possible of portions of revenue 
of their Jageers which were formerly reserved by the 
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Government according to the Mat•atta practice, or of 
Government villages interspersed through their Jageers, 
the sum to be completed if more were required by the 1 
addition of such contiguous villages as might be most 
agreeable to themselves. This charge and that of rewarding 
onr other adherents will amount to 5 lacks at least. 

The Dessye of Kettoor appears in the double form of a 
Jageedar and the descendant of an ancient tributary. His 
ancestors were petty princes of Kettoor nntil that conn try was 
conquered by Tippoo Sultan. It was ceded to the Marattas by 
the treaty of 1792, and the Paishwa employed tbis descendent 
of the ancient princes as his collector. This person took 
advantage of the troubles that followed Baji Row's accession 
to establish his owu independence. He was aftet·wards 
induced by the persuasion of Sir B. Close to come to Poona, and 
to agree to pay 1,75,000 Rnpees for his country. At the same 
time the Paisbwa conferred a Jageer on his second son for the 
maintenance of 500 horse. Since that time his payments have 
been irregular, and the Paisbwa was strongly disposed to 

·resume his hold on lands, which are valued at 6,00,000 Rs. 
General Munro and I concurred in opinion that this chief ought 
to be formally invested with his ancient cbat•acter of a tributary 
Prince, that his arrears ought to be remitted, and that his 
future tribute ought to be fixed on a liberal consideration of his 
ability to pay, but on no account to exceed what he was bonnd 
to pay to the Paishwa. 

Some arrangement mnst likewise be made to indemnify 
him, by deductions from his tribute, or otherwise for the 
great part of the .Jageer granted to a member of his family, 
which is composed of vexations claims on the lands of the 
Pntwardhnns and ought to be renounced. His t.ribnte is not 
included in the 50,00,000 of rupees at which I have estimated 
the Paishwa's revenue. The Chief of Ramdroo11 having earlY 
joined General Munro is likewise entitled to retain all his 
lands and privileges, bnt I possess little information regarding 
the nature of them. I believe he is a petty tributary and 

bl!,ugbt not properly to be classed with Jageet·dars. 
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Appn Dessye ought to belong to the class of Jageerdars 
which is next to follow as he remained with the Paishwa until 
after his defeat by Colonel Adams, bnt as he always kept up a 
negotiation with General Munro or with me, as he certainly 
always counselled peace, and as he showed no particular 
activity against us during the war, it appeared only reasonable· 
liberality to admit him to the terms of Pnnderpoor as far as 
was consistent with a promise I bad made to reward the zeal 
4nd fidelity of the Raja of Colapoor by a grant of the long · 
disputed districts of Chickori and Man owly for which he has 
always manifested the utmost anxiety. · These districts are 
worth from 3,50,000 to 4,00,000 Rupees, and the remainder of 
Appa Dessye's Jageer is not more than 3,50,000 of which 
80,000 consists of rights on the Nizam's lands now sequestrated. 
I have requested General Munro to promise Appa Dessye the 
restoration of these claims or an indemnity (which I think 
ought to be paid by the Nizam) and likewise to promise 
further favorable considerations in case of good behaviour. I 
intended tbis consideration to extent to a grant of land equal 
to a fourth of the value of Chickori and Man ow lee, provided 
the amount of that portion did not exceed a lack of rupees. I 
am not certain whether Gene111l Munro considered Appa 
Dessye's conduct in his late negotiations to have entitled him 
to the fnltllment of these intentions. 

These Jageerdars must by our agt·eement with them 
continue to be governed according to tbe terms of Pnnderpoor, 
which Bl'e founded on the ancient cuetom of the Marotta 
empire. They must therefore have the entire management of 
their own Jageers including the power of life and .death, and 
must not be interfered with by the Government unless in case 
of very flagrant abuse of power or long continuance of 
misgovernment. Their contingents ought only to be called 
out for general service, but they ought to assist in quelling 
any distm·bance in their immediate neighbourhood. When 
their contingent is called out it ought not to be strictly 
mustered, and one fourth of the stipulated number of horse 
ought to be considered sufficient; if any stricter rule is 
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observed they will be losers by their transfer to our 
Government. 

The rules regarding the independent authority of the 
Jageerdars apply more strongly to the Punt Snsheem if he 
comes under us, and still more so to Angria on whom the 
Paishwa seems to have bad no jnst claim but that of conferrin~ 
investiture with its attendant privileges. 

The Jageerdars next to be mentioned will have no 
contingents to fnrnish, and will bold their lands like private 
estates nuder the authority of the British Magistrate, but that 
authority must for a time at least be exercised with caution 
and consideration for the habits and practice of the Maratba 
Chiefs. 

These Jageerdars may be divided into persons holding 
lauds for the payment of troopE, and persons holding lands for 
their own support. The former class have lands for their 
personal expenses as well as for those of their troops, and in 
cases where the Jageerdars did not come in on my first 
proclamation, I would propose to leaYe them only the first part 
and to resume the second. It is politic and humane to allow a 
liberal maintenance even to those who have obstinately resisted 
us, but is neither required by humanity nor policy to give such 
persons the command of troops paid from revenues which have 
fallen into our hands, 

The individuals whose lands are assigned for personal 
support alone must, I think be allowed to enjoy them, even if 
they had been in arms against ns, but as most of them are 
civic ministers and generally those of former days, I do not 
think this will be the case in many instances. It may however 
be necessary to make alterations in the allotment of their 
lauds, as well as tbose belonging to military chiefs so as to 
make distinctions according to desert and to leave some fund 
to provide for persons similarly situated who may not have 
derived their support from gt·ants of land. 
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After dedncting from the snm of 65,00,000, the Jageers of 
the Pntwardhnns and other Jageerdars who retain their lands, 
the personal Jageers and those which fall to the Raja about 
24,00,000 nominal revenue will remain to Government, but 
the most moderate allowance for the falling olf of the revenue 
will red nee this snm to 15 lacks. 

The preservation of religions establishments is always 
necessat·y in a conquered conn try, bnt more pnrticnlarly so in 
one where the bramins have so long possessed the temporal 
power. The Paisbwa's charities and other religions expenses 
amounted to oearly 15,00,000 besides those of the wealthy 
persons in employmeot under bis Government. It :wonld be 
absurd to imitate this prodigality, bnt many expenses of this 
nature are rendered necessary by the proclamation of Sattarra, 
and it would be worthy of a liberal government to supply the 
place of the Paishwa's indiscriminate charities by instituting 
a Hiodoo College at one or both of the sacred towns of Nnssick 
nnd Wye. For this and other religions expenses we may 
allow 2,00,000, the rest of the necessary religions nod 
charitable establishments, not defrayed in the districts 
independent of tbe net t·evenne, may be supported by the 
Raja of Sattara, whom it would probably be impossible to 
restrain from this sort of expense even if it were necessary. 

I now come to one of the most important subjects connected 
with a revolution like the present, the employment of the civil 
and military servants of the old Government. This bas beeo 
found a ditllcnlt question to dispose of even in our former 
)>artinl conquests, and it must be mncb more so in this case as 
this is perhaps the first Native Government of which we have 
annexed almost the whole territory at once to ODI' possessions, 
while any portion of the old State is left there is always a 
retreat open for those who are dissatisfied with our arrange· 
tnents, but when the whole is brought nndel' onr dominions 
many mnst remain within onr territories who are dissatisfied 
with their own loss of profit, and consequently disgusted with 
the novelty of onr institutions and mnnners. 'J,'his wonld leave 
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many malcontents even if we bad no enemies besides! 
the Paisbwa and his army, bnt onr late war was not with him 
alone, bnt with all the predatory part of the troops driven 
from the ranks of Holcar, the Raja of Bernr, and the Pindarees. 
By far the greater part of these armies was no donbt melted 
into the mass of the population, bnt the most obstinate and 
nntractable portion joined the Paisbwa and replaced the 
Maratta cultivators who long since began to qnit his army. I 
have not beard of the adventnrere retlll'ning to their own 
country, they must therefore be either provided for as irregular 
horse, or extirpated as plunderers. Independent of those 
villagers in the Maratto conn try, Candeish swarms with 
horsemen who were permanently or occasionally employed by 
Bajee Row and his Jageerdars, and who sent some of each 
family to serve Scindia and Holcar and the Raja of Berar, 
while others occasionally joined the Pendnries, nod many in 
Candeish at last fonnd constant employment in the destruction 
of the country. 

The whole of the horse employed in the Pnishwa's 
country dnl'ing the late war may have amounted to from 
25,000 to 30,000. The greater portion of these may be allowed 
to find provision for themselves, bnt a part must be taken into 
pay directly or indirectly by government. The auxiliary 
horse appear to atl'ord a place for this description of soldiery, 
bnt the present composition 9f that crops no luckily does not 
fit it for that object. They were llt·st raised at the commence· 
ment of the Pindaree war when the Paisbwn's recruiting 
was at its height. It was then and still more after the war 
broke ont an object to get men, and it was of little 
consequence from what part of the country they came, 
2,000 were raised in the Nizam's country, near l,OpO in 
Gnjerat, 500 were recruited at Nagpore, 500 at Pooua, 
and 500 were raised from people connected with the subsidiarY 
force who embarked their money in the purchase of horses 
for the auxiliaries, although not originally of the military 
profession. After the numbers originally intended was 
near.J complete there arrived a body of abont 1800 recruited 
from the wreck of Holcar's n1·my and abont 500 from til~ 
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North of Hindostan making a total of 7,000 men; of which 
only 500 are strictly of the description required, 

I propose to gradually t•educe the numbers of these 
troops. First, by discharging all bad men and horses aud 
men not of the military class, then by dismissing all such 
foreigners as are likely to find employment or subsistence 
elsewhere, and finally by redueing the pay of those who 
remajn ... * Some of the Auxiliaries must be kept up for 
three years; part because they have embarked their property 
in the purchase of horses in the hope of long employment, 
a part because they have been explicitly promised service 
for that length of time, and the discharge of the rest must 
be gradual and can scarcely be in any forwardness before 
the opening of the next cold season; np to that time I shall 
entertain none of the horse of the country. They could do 
no harm during the monsoon even if their horses were not 
exhausted by their late fatigues. The want of employment 
and of plunder will drive back to their old profession all 
who were not originally soldiers, and a door may be gradually 
open~d in the dry season to those who have no other means 
ol subsistence. The persons of this description in the late 
Paisbwa's territory cannot be less than 5,000. Half of these 
ought to be disposed off with the Raja of Snttarra and among 
the Jageerdars, and the remainder with such of the auxiliary 
horse as cannot be reduced will form a body of irregular 
cavalry well adapted to maintaining tr·anqnility in a new 
nnd unsettled country. The expense of the whole ought to 
be kept within the amount ceded by the Pnishwa for their 
payment, and in the course of the next year I think they 
may he so reduced in numbers and pay as to leave half the 
sum disposn hie for other purposes. 

The Paisbwa's infantry was much more numerous than 
his cavalry. Their pay is however much less and they will 
lllot·e easily find employment either as sebnndies or as revenue 
Peons. The only part who ure difficult to dispose of are 

•Jutruetlout already given to l,lcut. Col. Cuuulugbarn. 
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many malcontents even if we had no enemies besides 
the Paishwa and his army, but our late war was not with him 
alone, but with all the predatory part of tbe troops driven 
from the ranks of Holcar, the Raja of Berar, and the Pindarees. 
Br far the greater pal't of these armies was no doubt melted 
into the mass of the population, bot the most obstinate and 
nntractable portion joined the Paishwa and replaced- the 
Maratta cultivators who long since began to quit his army. I 
have not beard of the adventurer! returning to their own 
country, they most therefore be either provided for as irregular 
horse, or extirpated as plunderers. Independent of those 
villagers in the Marntta country, Candeish swarms with 
horsemen who were permanently or oecnsionnlly employed by 
Bajee Row and his Jageerdars, and who sent some of each 
family to serve Scindia and Holcar and the Rnja of Berar, 
while others occasionally joined the Pendaries, and many in 
Candeish at last found constant employment in the destruction 
of the conn try. 

The whole of the horse employed in the Paishwn's 
country during the late war may have amounted to from 
25,000 to 30,000. The greater portion of these may be allowed 
to find provision for themselves, bnt a part must be taken into 
pay directly or indirectly by government. The auxiliary 
horse appear to atl'ord a place for this description of soldiery, 
bnt the present composition of that crops nnlnckily does not 
fit it for that object. They wer~ flt·st raised at the commence· 
ment of the Pindaree war when the Paishwa's recruiting 
was at its height. It was then and still more after the war 
broke out an object to get men, and it was of little 
consequence from what part of the country they came, 
2,000 were raised in the Nizam's country, near l,OpO in 
Gnjerat, 500 were recruited at Nngpore, 500 at Poonn, 
and 500 were raised from people connected with the subsidiarY 
force who embarked their money in the purchase of horses 
for the andlial'ies, although not originally of the military 
profession. After the numbers oJ•iginally intended was 
near•; complete there arrived a body of about 1800 recruited 
from the wreck ot Holcar's army and nbont 500 from tbe 
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North of Hindostan making a total of 7,000 men; of which 
only 500 are strictly of the description required. 

I propose to gradually t·ednce the numbers of these 
troops. First, by discharging all bud men and horses and 
men not of the military class, then by dismissing all such 
foreigners as are likely to find employment or subsistence 
elsewhere, and finally by reducing the pay of those who 
remain ... • Some of the Auxiliaries most be kept up for 
three years; part because they have embarked their property 
in the purchase of horses in the hope of long employment, 
a part because they have been explicitly promised service 
for that length of time, and the discharge of the rest mnst 
be gradual and can scarcely be in any forwardness before 
the opening of the ne:s:t cold season; np to that time I shall 
entertain none of the horse of the country. They could do 
no harm during the monsoon even if their horses were not 
exhausted by their late fatigues. The want of employment 
and of plunder will drive back to their old profession all 
who were not originally soldiers, and a door may be gradually 
opened in the dry season to those who have no other means 
of subsistence. The persons of this description in the late 
Paishwa's territory cannot be less than 5,000. Half of these 
ought to be disposed off with the Raja of Snttarra and among 
the Jageerdars, and the remainder with such of the auxiliary 
horse as cannot be reduced will fot•m a body of irregular 
~nvalry well adapted to maintaining tmnqnility in a new 
and unsettled country. The expense of the whole ought to 
be kept within the amount ceded by the Paishwa for their 
payment, and in the course of the next year I think they 
may be so reduced In numbers and pay as to leave half the 
sum disposable for other purposes. 

The Pnishwa's Infantry was mnch more ·numerous than 
his cavalry. Their pay is however much Jess and they will 
mot•e easily find employment either as sehnndies or as t•evenne 
peons. The only part who are difficult to dispose of are 

*l•utructioua already glveo to I.teut. Cot. Cunningham. 
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the Arabs whose high pay and their habits of insubordination 
render it impossible to entertain them. Many of these it is 
to be hoped will return to Arabia and others may find 
employment with the remaining Native States, but there is 
still gronnd to expect disturbance from them before they 
are settled or expelled. 

The principal officers of the Paishwa's army were 
Jageerdars and enough is done for them by leaving them 
their personal Jageers. The few not so provided for must 
be pensioned on moderate snms. 

The number of great civil officers is small from the 
mode of administration persned by the late Paishwa, which 
threw most of the administration of Government into the 
hands of farmers, often men of low birth, and bad character , 
who have no claims on Government either from their own 
merit or their influence with the people of the respectable 
part, some hold personal Jageers which should be continued 
to them during their lives at least, and others that cannot 
find employment under the new Government must receive 
pensions. In addition to this I would grant pensions to· some 
of the old ministers of the State reduced to poverty by the 
persecution of Bajee Row, a sort of bonoty that would be 
more popular than the provisions for the prince's own 
ministers. 

In calculating the provisions for these persons I do not 
think it necessary to include those who t·emained with 
Bajee Row to the last. They are generally low men, the 
ministers of his plensnres who have no claim on the State, and 
whom he will probably be disposed to retain about his person. 
The only respectable men with him were the Jageerdars who 
will retain their personal lands. The whole of these pensions 
will probably not exceed 2,00,000 Rupees a year, and they 
Will continnally diminieb as the holders die off. I shall 
endeavour to provide for as many as possible of these persons 
in the public offices, to prevent their being absolutely a burden 
on the government. 
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The pension to 'Bajee Row is to be reckoned among the 
expenses of thin country's eight Jacks, thongh wisely bestowed 
in purchasing the submission of that prinoe appears quite as 
much as it is politic to allow him to command. I shall therefore 
put down no addition to that sum. 

, Chimnajee Appa onght 1 think to be allowed a Jacks and 
2 more may be allowed for unexpected claims of the same 

·kind which cannot now be foreseen. The extent of this snm 
renders it unnecessary to make any separate ,charge for a 
pension to Gungadhar Shastery's family which, as Your 
Excellency proposed it to the Paishwa, yon might think it 
reasonable to grant now from the revenne which he formerly 
possessed. 

These are all the pecuniary payment that will fall on this 
new terdtory, bnt there are some territorial claims which require 
consideration. Thnt of the Raja of Cola pore has already been 
settled without any charge on the Government. The districts 
ceded by the Paishwn in Hindostan have gone to t·eward our 
adherents in that quarter, the cessions of the last year and 
perhaps an exemption from his tribute would be amply 
sufficient for the Guickwnr, and there only remains to consider 
the claims of bis Highness the Nizam. His Highness's 
lldelity and exertions during the late war are doubtless 
worthy of an ample l"ewnrd, but convenience appears to 
require that he should be put in possession of even more than 
the most liberal consideration would entitle him to claim. 
It is 1·easonable that some remuneration should be made 
to the British Govern meat fot· the excess of these cessions 
above what the Nizam ought in justice to have received. The 
amount of the Paishwa's cbonte and other dues iu the Nizam's 
country actually enjoyed by him was charged in his accounts 
at 23,84,283. It is reckoned that much of this nmonnt is 
embezzled by the collectors, or exp~nded in the charges of 
management as reaches the treasury. The amount actually 
]laid by the Nizam lllB)' thet•efore be reckoned at 12,00,000. 
lu addition to this the Paishwa bas a claim on the Nizam o! 
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t!pwards of 18 Jacks per annum, whic~ was disputed by the 
latter prince on very insufficient grounds, and to all this is IQ 

be added his claim to arrears for many years for the whole 
of the sums disputed or withheld. An officer bad been 
appointed to investigate these claims, who was only prevented 
commencing by the Paisbwa's plots against the British 
Government, and if the matter had come to an investigation, 
it seemed almost impossible that the sum to be paid in 
addition to that actually received by the Paisbwa, could by 
any remissions or abatements have been brought below 
lO,OO,GOO Rupees. It may therefore be fairly reckoned that 
the Nizam's Government gains at least 20 lacks of rupees by 
its exemption from the claims of the Paishwa. The lands 
intermixed with the Nizam's territory which a1·e distinct from 
chonte and other does amount also to 8 lacks of rupees; and i! 
the Nizam receives Holcar's possessions within his limits and 
the Raja of Berar's under Gawileghnr, his whole gain cannot 
be less than 30 lacks of rupees,. and by the 1\Iarattn accounts 
it would be 57 lacks, without counting the Paisbwa's arrears. 
If this appears to be more than His Highness's proportion of 
the clear profit of the war, the excess might be advantageously 
compensated by a cession of the trust between the Toombuddra 
and Kisna, which if annexed to our new possessions in the 
Carnatic would unite them in the most convenient manner 
to the ceded districts. The Nizam'a conntrr between the 
Seena and Beema would also form a desirable possession, 
either in addition to the country just mentioned or in lien of 
it, as the revenue may prove to be greater Ol' less than we are 
entitled to claim. 1 should think we might expect to receive 
at least ten lacks of net revenue. 

I will now proceed to show in one view the amount of the 
Pahhwa's revenues, the expenditure I have above mentioned, 
and the balance remaining. In this l assure that the Nizam 
i.e at lenat to make compensation for the money whieb reached 
the treasury fl'om the choute nnd the land~ iuclnded within 
his frontier: 
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Jqeerdar• 

Amount of Jageer after deducting} 
those in Hindostnn and those 
con tinned to the Patwardbans and 
Appa Dessye ... • .. 

Deduct Choute on the Nizam's 
country ••• ... 

The Jageet· between the Neera 
& Kisna assigned to the Raja of 
Snttarra ••• ... ... 

Personal allowances to officers, 
civil & military ... 

Lands which it may prove unjust to 
resume ••• 

Remaining with the Government ••• 
Deduct for defalcation ... ... 
Real pt·odnee of the Government 

60,80,000 

5,90,000 

17,80,000 

11,20,000 

2,00,000 36,40,000 

24,40,000 ... 9,40,000 

15,00,000 

Government Revenue 

Total Revenue ... 
Assigned to the Raja 
Reward to the Pntwurdhnns ... 
Religions expenses ... ... 
Pensions to Civil and ~ Military officers ... 
Pension to Baji Rao ... ... 
Pension to Chimnajee ... ... 
Other Pensions ... 

Add amount of Jageerdat•s resumed "' 

Total Net Revenue "' 

... 50,00,000 

12,00,000 

5,00,000 

2,00,000 

2,00,000 

8,00,000 

8,00,000 
2,00,000 34,00,000 

16,00,000 

... 15,00,000 

31,00,000 
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This gives a prospect of a clear revenue of 31 lacks 
supposing that the civil expenses do not exceed those of Bajee 
Row, and that the military expenses are cove1·ed by the cessions 
of Basseen and Poona. This last expectation may be confidently 
entertained, it may indeed be expected that the diminution of 
expenses of the auxiliary horse will set free 18,00,000 or 
20,00,000 additional and leave 60,00,000 of clear revenue by 
the end of the next year. These estimates however are so 
fallacious that they ought not to induce us to relax in the 
most rigid economy in all our establishments connected with 
the Peshwa's country. 

The revenue of Holcnr's share of Candeish is not included 
in the above statement, but it must, I imagine, be very email, 
and the present revenue, with that addition, will still fall 
short of 40 lacks. Candeish is however the most improvable 
part of the whole of the conquered territory. Should the 
amount above mentioned be thought insufficient to meet the 
purposes to which Your Excellency may intend to allot it, the 
following addition may be made to it. Rastia's and Gokla's 
Jageer lands between the Neera nod Kistna may not be 
retnrned. The pensions to the Civil nnd Military officers may 
be recovered by resumption from the personal Jageers. The 
Gykwar's tribute may be exacted, Holcar's lands may be 
withheld .and less favourable terms he granted to the Nizam. 
The two last items cannot he exactly calculated but the others 
would give the following additions:-

Rastias and Gokhlas la~ds 
Pensions saved 
Gykwar'a tribute ... 

... 4,50,000 
4,00,000 

... 4,00,000 

12,50,000 

1 wonld recommend retrenching the Rnjn's revenue, nud 
enforcing demands on foreign States ntber than lessening the 
pensions, bnt many of these last nre for life and the othel'S 
may be made also, although with respect to old military 
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Jageerdars I would by no means recommend the l'esnmption 
of their lands on the death of the individuals. Those of civil 
officers or new .Jageerdars may more properly be lessened or 
entirely resumed. 

I have next to mention the civil administration of these 
acquisitions. The system at present in force is sufficiently 
explained by my instructions to the officers employed in that 
department. The main principles of those instructions were 
to consider everything subservient to the conduct of the war 
and scrnpnlonsly to avoid all innovations. This last role I 
am still anxious to enforce, and to endeavour to show the 
people that they are to expect no change bnt in the better 
administration of their former laws. 

/"' No body of regulations could indeed be introduced into 
a State, the component parts of which are at present so 
unsettled, and at all times so complicated, and so imperfectly 
known; everything even in the details of civil administration 
must be done on a general view of all its bearings, and 
imp1·ovements· can only be made by degrees after a separate 
consideration of each individual measure. 

In considering the arrangements to be hereafter adopted; 
th~ first question is that pointed out in Your Excellency's 
instructions regat·ding the Presidency under which each part 
of the conquered territory is to fall, I think there can be no 
doubt that the conntl•y to the sonth of the Raja of Sattara's 
Dominions ought to be assigned to Madras, and that to the 
North of the same tract to Bombay; but there is no local 
circumstance to determine whether the political connection 
with the Raja of Sattara should remain nuder the supreme 
Govet·nment or to be assigned to one of the subordinate 
Presidencies. If the troops can be furnished with nearly 
equal facility from both establishments, those for the 
Pl'otection of Snttnrn ought to be from Bombay, from whence 
the possession of southern Concan and the neighbourhood 
of the sea will give great facilities in supplying them. If 
the political control remains w~th the supreme Goveruroent, 
the Raja's dominions ought to remain a s~parate command. 
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The time when these territories can be mode over to the 
different Goverments can scarcely he fixed as .ret. The 
reduction' of · Candeish, which will complete the conquest 
of the country, will probably he effected before the end of 
this year, and by that time it will be obvious whether any 
insurrections are likely to occur. Until that period the 
continuance of the present provincial government will 
probably be necessary, on account of the advantage derived 
from unity of authority in quelling any attempts at revolt. 

The Southern Concan however, the conquest of which 
has been effected entirely under the immediate orders of the 
Government of Bombay, will best remain under that 
Government. Few of the. difficulties to be apprehended in . 
the Deekan exist there, nnd the Right Hon'ble the Governor 
will doubtlessly issue all the orders necessary for conciliating 
the prejudices of the people, and for giving a maintenance to 
those who have lost their former employment. 

With respect to the territories above the ghauts our 
ordinary administration ought not to be immediately introduced 
even when they are. made over to the Governments to which 
they are to belong. Even if they conld be quietly imposed, it 
is a question whether our regulations would be beneficial to 
the people in their present state, and it is very doubtful how 
they could be received. Many novelties must accompany\ 
every revolution, and if to these we voluntarily add an' · 
entire change in the laws, it is easy to conceive the odium 
and prejudices we shall raise np against us. The probability 
of disgust is increased where there are so many intermixed 
authorities of foreign States, of dependent princes, of old 
and previleged feudatories, and of half subdued hill chiefs; 
while the number of unemployed soldiers and the various 
seeds of disorder that lie scarcely concealed, both iu the 
country itself and in its connection with the other Marrattas 
point ont the extended disaffection nod con vnlsions which 
would he the result of an unsuccessful experiment; on the 
other hand the present system is probably not bad in itself 
as the country has prospered under it, notwithstanding the 
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feebleness and corruptness with which it was administered. 
At all events it is generally known and understood. It snits 
the people whom indeed it has helped to form, and it 
probably is capable of being made tolerably perfect by 
gradual improvements introduced as they appear to be ealled 
for. There seems no ground for fearing that we shall be 
remiss in introducing our own system, and it is better that it 
should gradually encroach on the institutions of the country, 
than that it should overwhelm them at once, and leave the 
inhabitants without any known objects by which they eonld 
direct their course. 

On these principles I would long bnve the Collectors to 
administer the Government without the restraint of nny 
regulations bot those which they find established. They would 
require to be well supplied with the assistance of European 
gentlemen. Theit Mamlatdats would collect the tevenue 
from the villages through the Patails as is now usual. 
The Patails might settle village disputes by Village Pnnchayets 
(arbitrations). The Mamlatdars would superintend the trial of 
more important causes by Pnnchayets of the most respectable 
people within their divisions, while those of greater magni
tude and all appeals would come before the Collector himself 
assisted also by Pnncbayets and by Hindoo lawyers. Criminal 
justice would be conducted in the same manner, with the 
exception of the Pnnchayet, which though it might be found 
useful even in such cases, would be too new to be hastily 
introduced. In places where the lands remain to small 
Jageerdnrs, these persons would administer justice instead 
of the Mamlatdars and would be treated by the Collector 
with more or less consideration according to their 1·ank 
and character. Some of the greatest the Vinchoorknr, 
Poornnderee etc. might be left for the present with 
little interference on on.r part unless in cases of great 
injustice. 

The great Jageerdars to the southward who are entitled to 
govern theh• lands as formerly, wonld be best managed by the 
Collector of the Carnatic ns Political Agent for Government 
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in which character he ought to receive 11 distinct salary, and 
·have a separate oftlce. The same oftlcer ought to take charge 
of our affairs at Cola pore, and on this plan I shall proceed till 
further orders. It seems an easy arrangement to place the 
management of these chiefs under the Political Agent at 
Sattara, hut besides the inter·mixtnre of the land with the 
Company's in the Carnatic, it is an object not to make them 
look to Sattara as their Head Quarters or keep their Vakeels 
assembled at that Court. 

The numerous Bee! chiefs in the province, and the 
intermixtur~ of Scindia's and Holcar's authority, will render 
a similar appointment in Candeish necessary, but any treaty 
tbat could remove that intermixture by exchanges or otherwise 
would contribute more than almost any other arrangement to 
tbe settlement and prosperity of tbe country. The bad effects 
of snch an intermixture is less felt in an old possession than 
in a province which is still in confusion, where occasional 
disturbance and constant example prevent men ft·om acquiring 
the habits of regularity and tranquility that are essential to 
the prosperity of a country. On this grounds I would strongly 
dissuade the cession to Holcar alluded to in Mr. Adam's letter 
to Sir J. Malcolm dated April 9th. The loss by such a cession 
to the British Government would be thrice the gain to Holcar, 
as be would only receive tbe scanty tribute now drawn from 
a ruined district, while we should give up tbe hopes of the full 
revenue not only of the tract ceded, but of the neighbouring 
districts where all improvement would be prevented by the 
neighbourhood of a Government like tuat of Holear. 

An arrangement with our own Jageerdars for a consolida· 
tion, similar to that jnst proposed for foreign Stotes, is one of 
the very few innovations which I think it would be desirable 
to adopt. Even that 1 should postpone if the o~cnsion were 
not particularly favorable. The .Jageers of the greater part 
ot the Jageerdars are already resumed, nod as theh· personal 
lauds will be restored ns a favor, it will be easy to accompany 
the grant with a condition of exchanging the objectionable 
right for lands either for a convenient piece of land or for 
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a pecuniary payment. A similar agreement may be made 
with the Pntwardhnns when they receive the proposed addition 
to their lands, nod with Appa Dessye in settling his claims on 
the Nizam and the eventual addition to his lands. The Pont 
Buchem bas already been warned that this ces2ion would be 
expected, and all the other Jageerdars are in a predicament 
first alluded to. 

The only remaining class of inhabitants are the Bheels 
and other bill-tribes to whom I would restore the allowances 
formerly given by the Marratta Government on condition 
ot their protecting the roads. I would even make some 
addition to secure their good conduct, and this with a regular 
pe·rsevering pursuit of any chiefs that continue their habits 
of dept·edntion wonld, I imagine, render them perfectly 
inoffensive. 

I have said nothing in this report on the military 
arrangem~nts requisite for the country ...... I have only to 
observe that the force on no account to be diminished during 
the approaching fair season. Whatever precautions we may 
take there will remain many persons discontented and many 
unemployed. The number of these classes formed the strength 
of ,Dhoondia after the conquest of Tipoo's country, and of 
Holcar after the Marratta War in 1803. The same causes may 
be expected to lead again to the same result. At present the 
military classes nre worn out lvith their late fatigues, the 
combination of which Bnji Row was the centre is dissolved 
and new one formed, and all ranks are stopified by the blow 
that has fallen on them, and scarcely sensible of the full 
effects of the revolution. When the season opens for 
military operations, when people have had time to feel their 
loss and communicate their regt•ets, when the soldiei'Y begin 
to miss the accustomed call for their service, and when Appa 
!laheb of Nagpore and other adventurers who still remain in 
arms commence their operations, it may be expected that 
some tumult will arise in the coon try, likewise these can only 
be quelled by the speedy applietation of an overwhelming 
force, and even if no rebellion should brenk out, the pt·esence 
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of the troops will not be destitute of important and desirable 
results, nothing has so powerful an effeQt in settling the 
minds of men as a QOoscionsness in the disaffected, that 
resistance is hopeless, and a feeling among the peaceable 
part of the community that the country is secure even 
from partial disturbances. I shall endeavour to keep all 
the pecuniary arrangements ... open until I receive Your 
Excellency's command, bot it would be advantageous to have 
them nil arranged as soon as it may be convenient to decide 
on them. 

No. 8. Ret!ent~e officials, and tlletlwd$ of revetmt settlement 
1 and collectiotl under the ltlalirrJttrJ Govemment. Village officials 

a11d their ftmctions. The descriptiotl of how a village teas 
established. 

From H, D. Robel'lson Poona, Notrember 1818 

To M. Elphinstone 

Sir, 

The country of the Paishwa's was in former times 
divided into greater or less portions and managed by men of 
infinence and ability bearing the title of soobedars and 
sirsoobas, These officers were Magistrates, Judges and 
Collectors in the tract assigned them. Their dnties 
corresponded as nearly as possible with those performed by 
the gentlemen now under your orders. The extent of the 
conn try onder a Sirsooba however entitles him to be compared 
to a Governor of a Province. It was not incumbent on the 
Soobedar or Sirsooba to be at the seat of his Government. 
The management of affairs was nsnally entrusted to an able 
confidential adherent on whom all the power nnd nnthority 
of the office devoled. 
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On the appointment of a Soobedar he was furnished with 
an estimate of the re\•enne of his district. This was prepared 
by the Dafterdaurs of the state under the eye of the Paishwa or 
his minister. The Kamul or fixed assessment always formed 
the ground work. From it was deducted all authorized and 
fixed payments for the support of the pagodas etc. The aetna! 
condition of the country was then considered and a reasonable 
allowance added or deducted on account of the increase or 
decrease of its prosperity. This was easily ascertained from 
the accounts and realizations of the preceding year. The 
Soobedanr's salary and establishments were next fixed and 
the amount deducted- and the balance which was left was 
divided into several sums which were required to be paid at 
stated periods of the year into the Government treasury at 
Poona. 

When the year of accounts was closed the Soobedar was 
obliged to furnish a detail account of his realizations, and if it 
appeared that he had collected m01·e than had been estimated, 
he was called upon to pay the over pins. If any deficiency had 
arisen, and if there existed no reason to believe that his 
accounts were false, or his management negligent, he was not 
obliged to make it good. 

The Soobedanr of former times was therefore a govern· 
ment agent whose chief duties nud responsibilities in times of 
tranquility were to collect the revenues. Though he was also 
a judge and magistrate, he was so only because he was a 
collector. 

When the Soobedanr or his proxy arrived in his Sooba, it 
was his first care to ascertain with preciRiou how much land had 
been brought into cultivation, or was likely to be so in the 
course of the year. For this purpose he deputed local 
managers in every direction. Those sent to superintend 
Turufs, Pnrgaunas or Mahala were termed Mamlatdaurs, 
and those who had the chal•ge of a few villages nuder 
Mamlatdanrs were called Kumavisdaurs- others were simply 
named carcoous. These men were employed in framing 
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all account for actual inspection aided by the patails and 
ooolonrnees of the quantity of land belonging to Enamdanrs 
and others; of the quantity of assessable land laying waste; 
and of the quantity and quality in general of that which bad 
been cultivated. After this survey the revenue of ench village 
for the year was estimated by the assessable land cultivated 
being valued at a certain general and sometimes fixed rate 
proportioned to its average quality, This estimate was not 
the aetna! settlement for the year. It was only the gronnd 
work for fixing the dates of paying certain sums until it should 
be ascertained at the end of the year what revenue it was 
really proper to take. From this estimate were deducted all 
established nllowances to l1ugdaurs, and all charges under the 
bead of Ga11m Khurcll which bad become permnnent- and 
also all contingent charges which the Soobedanr thought 
proper to allow under the same bend. This estimate was 
nlways so ne11r the due assessment, that it wns considered 
snfllciently satisfactory to insert its nmonnt in the rtutenamo 
(!) which was taken from the patail of eaob village for the 
payment of the revenue. 

It was usual for tbe Soobedanr to pay a visit to each tnrnf, 
mahal or pnrgnnna when tbe inspectors of the cultivation 
were ready to submit (!) to (f). The patails of the tnrnf 
repaired to their cntcherry and having given a bond for the 
payment of the revenue stated in the estimates and received 
a counterpart of it from the Soobedaur himself, they returned 
to their villages to commence their collections. 

It was expressly understood that the patail was purely a 
Government agent in these duties, and tbnt neither be nor the 
Coolcnrnee were entitled to any advantage beyol)d their 
established hnqs or rights. They were therefore also exempted 
from bearing the burden of any defalcation, It should seem. 
tbnt the bond taken from tqe patails was tbns rendered 
nugatory by the relation in which they stood!: the collector, 
but when the influence which they possess in he little society 
over which they preside is taken into cons· erntion, we most 
conclude that it would not fail to be nttended with good effect 
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lo ·remind them that the whole exertion of their influence was 
expected from them for the benefit of Government. Having 
granted such a bond also furnished the patail with an argument 
for inducing the ryuts to comply t•eadily with his demands for 
money, 

As the money was paid to the Soobedaur be granted 
receipts, and when the year of accounts was at end these 
receipts were resumed, and a statement furnished to the 
patailsbewing the real amount of revenue, and only then 
fixed the dates of its realization and the balance (if any) 
outstanding. This statement was reotifled by the Soobedanr 
in the nsnal way. 

Tbe appointment of Soobedanr was continued or taken 
away from him who bad held it according to his interest at 
Court. Some Soobedanrs were allowed to remain only one 
year, bot they generally bad address sufficient to retain a 
-Boobedarry for several years after they once acquired it. 
l:lome Soobedaurs let out in farm a few of their mahnls. The 
persons to whom these were given were termed mukhle 
maml11tdaur.s and they possessed in their own person all the 
power of magist1·nte vested in the Soobednurs, but they 
could not sentence to death nor award the pnnisbment dne to 
heinons olfences. 

When the year was expired it was hieumbeut on the patail 
to continue the performance of tbe duties of his station with 
spirit without any orders from the Soobedaur. It was of no 
consequence to him whether tbe former Soobedaur . was 
continued in office or not, and sometimes two or three months 
at the beginning and tbe year of accounts would elapse before 
he knew who was to be his immediate superior fo1· the ensuing 
year, This rule was on every account indispensable, because 
when the removal of a Soobednnr occurred, it usually happened 
at that period of the year when if the pntails were not obliged, 
without orders to use their utmost exe1·tions in stimulating the 
cultivator to indust1·y, the country would from the snpiness of 
the Soobedaur about to be ejected remain unimproved; or if 
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he were removed at the vei'Y commencement of the ploughing 
season this important consideration might escape the new 
Soobedanr till the year wns too fnt• gone to rectify the mistake 
occasioned by his inexpe1·ience, 

The land already in cultivation was generally easy to 
bring into cultivation again. Famine, war and pestilence were 
the only obstacles the patail had to oppose. Those who 
had once cultivated a field were always willing to do so again, 
so long as they had, or were able to support the requisite 
establishment of cattle etc. The patnil's chief care at the 
beginning of the year, therefore, was to encourage the 
ambition of his old villagers to plough np and to expend their 
little gains in taking new lands; to endeavour' to obtain new 
cultivators for arable land not in cultivation; and to assist old 
cultivators in extricating themselves from pecuniary difficulties, 
to prevent their beiug forced to sell their cattle and el!ects, 
or to remove to a distant part of tbe conn try. He could 
'generally perform the latter duty by interfering between the 
debtor and creditor, and by persuading the creditor of the 
possibility of his debts being discharged if the energies of the 
debtor were not cramped; or be would promise to represent his 
case so strongly to the Soobednnr that be would be furnished 
with T11ggye, or an advance of costs to enable him to go on 
with his cultivation. The former duties be accomplished by 
holding ont prospects of gain from the terms ou which be 
sbonld let the nnplonghed land. These terms were a gradual 
increase of t·ent for a certain nnmber of years until the 
greatest estimated rent of the land shonld be paid in the last 
year. They were understood under the term Istava nod they 
admit of being explained by general roles, tboug1iiii' particular 
places either from particular customs or from the nature of the 
country there are exceptions to them. 

Land .which had lain waste for 15 yeare was offered by the 
patail tor ten years certain occnpancy. This is I believe 
the lllogest period ever offered, and if excessive labor were 
required to clear the land a (I) rnte conelderntioo was allowed 
in the terms of the rent. Where labor was not very great n 
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IVritten cowl or istava fot• ten years was gt•anled to this effect. 
No rent to be paid for the first year. The second year, the 
ninth pnt·t of the fnll assessment of the field (which would for 
instance be 5 rupees on a field that would produce 45 rupees).· 
The third yeat• two·ninths of the full assessment. The fourth 
year tbree·ninths, and so on till t~e Cull assessment was 
realized in the tenth year. 

Land which had been uncultivated from above six to onder 
fi[teen years was offered ou a lease of six years. The terms 
of the lease were the first year no rent; the second year the 
fifth part of the full rent of the whole land, the third year 
two· fifths and so on. 

Land which had lain waste less than six and more than 
two years was given in lease for four years. The terms of the 
ftt·st year were 11 small rent. In the eecoud year somewhat 
more than a third of the full assessment and so on till the 
fourth year, when the full rent was paid. 

Cultivators holding cowls or istnva are exempted from 
all contributions raised from villaget·s in general which it is 
considered incumbent on them as a society to pay, such as 
donations to holy men and especially goseyees. <Jontribotions 
raised to give to tumblers and musicians for the gratification 
of seeing them perform their feats and hearing them play etc. 
They are also suffered to enjoy, if they wish it, the fields 
they have brought into cultivation for two or three years 
after the cowl ot• istava has expired, and it is also expected 
by the pntai Is that they will not desert them ·for tilat period 
at least. The rent paid during these years is the same as 
that paid in the last year of the cowl, and the cultivators are 
then liable to all extra expenses which fall on the other 
villages, · 

Exclusive of the settlement tor the Jnmmabundy it was 
the duty of the pntail to recover <~11 at·ticles established to be 
Paid to Government by the village in kind- and also all the 
huqs of the hnqdanrs of the tnruf nnd of the village. The 
mode of realizing these bnqs was different in different places, 
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Bot the most general rnle was that they were exacted over and 
above the Jnmmabnndy of the village. The articles paid to 
Government were termed their Phur and Phurmaish. They 
were distinctly mentioned as separate from the Jnmmabundy 
in the estimate framed by the Soobedaur from the reporlll 
of his inspecting earcoons. They were usually appraized, 
and the value of them taken in money; but this appraisemenl 
occuned every year, and the greatest care was at ways taken 
that it should not become a part of the Jummnbundy by fixing 
its amount. The reason for this is probably connected with 
some prejudices regarding the original assessment of the 
country, or perhaps the patails have found by experience 
that though the Phnr Phnrmaish were at one time included in 
the Jnmmabundy it might be received at some future period 
in kind after the knowledge of its having been consolidated 
with the Jnmmabundy was forgotten, and therefore without 
any corresponding reduction in the Jnmmabnndy being made. 

When the season was advanced the Soobednnr furnished 
the patail with a peon to aid him in the collection of the 
revenues. This peon was sent by the Soobedaur and was a 
distinct person from the cbowgulla or village peon whose 
functions I have adverted to in a former report. The Desh of 
the village also gave his assistance. 

The process of collection after the amount to be paid at 
the time by each cultivator was intimated to him, it was for 
the patail to require the money paid to be taken without 
delay to the village goldsmith, whose duty it was to examine 
it, and if good, to stamp with an iron instrument. The money 
so attested was then received by the patail, who after giving 
a receipt or not as might be the custom of his village, either 
himself set out with it without delay or sends a relation or 
friend in whom be had entire confidence to convey it to the 

. mamlutdar, bot whoever took it in charge the money was 
always given into the hands of the village mbar, who alone 
was the proper channel for its reaching the officers of 
Government. This procedure shows how scrupulously exacl 
onr new subjects are in official forms. 
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When the money was brought to the Mamlutdar's 
cutcherry it was again examined by a shrotl', and if any of it 
was found bad, the goldsmith was obliged to change it. 
When the money was accepted a receipt was passed for it by 
the Soobedaur who received it at the end of the year when 
he gave a single receipt for the whole of the collection for 
the year. 

It sometimes happened that a cultivator would either 
refuse, or evade the payment of his revenue. Wben the 
patail was unable to persuade him of the impropriety of his 
conduct he requested the Government peon to interfere. The 
peon was authorized to hear the rynt's representation and if 
he thought the patail was doing an act of injustice, or that 
the ryut either waK or had become from· fortuitous circum· 
stances unable to comply with the patail's demands, he took 
the man to the Soobedanr, who if he had reason to be satisfied 
with the excuses given ordered a remission in part or wholly 
of the demand against him. But if the peon saw no good 
reason on the part of the rynt for refusing to pay his revenue, 
he bad power to punish him by making him sit in the sun, by 
not allowing him to be fed or by placing him in durance in the 
chowory, If this treatment should have no effect the peon 
took him to the Mamlntdar who if he pleased inflicted slight 
corporal punishment, not in a regular way bnt by what might 
be termed handling him r~nghly, by pulling and pushing him 
forcibly backwards and forwards, and by giving him thumps 
'on the sides and back. Should he still continue obstreperous 
he was reported to the Soobedanr who ot:dered his bullocks and 
property to be attached, and if after selling tbeni the debt was 
not cleared he was thrown into prison with fetters on his legs 
until it was fully ascertained that he had no other resources, 
When he was again set at Jibet·ty. 

In cas•s where patails themselves were refractory and 
refused to attend a summons from the local officer, the 
Boobedanr sent a peon or horseman to the village with a 
Written order to the patail to pay him a certain sum every day 
proportioned to hi~ ability or contumacious behaviour; bnt the 
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exaction was never Jess than one, nor more than fifty ~npees. 
If be persisted in not obeying the summons and also in 
refusing to pay the fine, sebnndies were sent to sei~e him and 
to bring him by force, and he was then fined. 

The patail was bound to recover in the same year all 
advances which the Soobedanr bad given in Tnggye or 
Tnccavee. These advances were never made to the rynts bnt 
through the patail and at his request- and though th~ persons 
to whom they were given should still be in a stnte of insolvency 
and require for the succeeding year some further support from 
Government,' the money was invariably resumed, and a new 
advance, if the Soobedaur chose, was given for the new year. 
The patail frequently furnished such cultivators with the means 
of recovering themselves by lending them the money to pay 
back. But if the cultivator was unworthy of this indulgence 
and had failed in restoring his Tuggye, Government came 
upon the patail for the whole of it. 

These customs continued to be prevalent in the Deccan 
during the late Paishwa's sovereignty, excepting in particular 
instances where they were found to be incompatible with the 
farming system. They may therefore as far as I can Jearn be 
looked on as the fixed customs of the country, The deviations 
from them were merely the consequences of opp1·ession and 
were highly disliked by the people. 

The Ganm khurch which the Soobedanr bad no right to 
alter consi~nses established for the worship of the 
village gods. They are charged to Government, onder the 
terms gram Devatee Martee ete., Ne~et Deep Aradna, Nowraturl 
Oochew, Kartiq Oochew, Bunkerant Oochao, Bheemga Khurcl•, 
Gooodu Dookvat- the coolcurne!l_s pay etc. The pntail advances 
the money for these expenses till it be brought to account and 
recovered from Government. There is also a contingent 
expense which the Soobedaur could not object to if he were 
satisfied that the patails bad given the least they could. This 
was a donation to naked gosevns who occasionally arrive at a 
village in large bodies. The goseyees usually demand 100 or 
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200 rupees and the villagers generally succeed in getting them 
to depart satisfied with 10 or 15 rupees. 

All other charges under the head of gaum khm·oh were 
carefully scrutinised by the Soohedanr, and were admitted or 
not as he thought proper. 

From the revenues of some villages was annually paid a 
sum under the term Dhurmadao and ll'urshasun to certain 
people. But it was not in the power of the patail to pay snch 

'allowances or introduce the charge in his accounts without 
an express order from the Government every year. These 
allowances wet·e paid between the months of Cartiq and 
Phalgoon (November 1). 

In the oppressions practised under the farming system the 
patails had resort to a practice 'to meet the exorbitant demands 
.of the farmers which was highly detrimental to the general 
prosperity of the country. This practice was kLown in former 
times, but its occurrence then was rare in comparison of what 
it was dnt·ing Bajee Row's sovereignty. When a pntail was 
told that he must pay so much for his. Jummabnndy, and he 
found it expedient either f1·om actual or pret~nded necessity 
to realize the amount requit·ed from him from some other than 
his only legitimate and reasonable source, be contracted with 
any one willing to lend him the money he wanted to give him 
Up in En am a certain portion of the village land. This transfer 
was termed a gaum nisb11t Enmn, and where the perSO!J lending 
the money had doubts of the possibility of the village ever 
recovering itself so far as to be able to reimburse him, be 
insisted on the patail using all his inJ!nence to have the Ennm 
ratified by Government. If be saw a prospect of suffering no 
loss he would take the land at the .hazard of being ejected 
should the patailship of the yillage go· to a distant relation 
who did not care for the engagements of his predecessot·. 

Ganm Nisbut Enams were not allowed to affect the 
Jummabl'lndy payable by the village. In former times when 
they Wet·e granted the pntail was obliged to pay rent for them, 
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the same as for other fields brought into cultivation; nnd in 
later times when the demand for Jnmmabnndy did not depend 
on so reasonable an argument as the amoWJt of produce, the 
hardship was more heavy. The custom of the country resolves 
itself perhaps into this - that so long as the patail pays to 
Government a due assessment on all village lands brought 
into cultivation, it is not a question with Government how 
hefnlfils his engagement, beyond seeing that he does not 
oppress individuals; and that if the patail chooses to borrow 
money and transfer the village land in mortage for it, 
it is purely a private illegitimate contt•act (WJless it be l'atifted 
by Government) which if the patail's successor, or the patail 
himself should refuse to acknowledge, the holder of -the 
mortgage must lose the whole of his money and the land 
also. 

It would be attended with some advantage if the different 
Collectors were when more at leisure to submit their senti· 
ments on Ganm Nisbnt Enams. Notwithstanding the strong 
inducements to the patails during the last administration to 
mort;age lands in this way• I believe there are very few 
moD!ed men who have speculated in snch mortgages, and that 

· there are not many Ganm Nisbut Enams in the country, 
I' though there are many Enams confirmed by Government which 

have originated in such mortgages. With the latter we can 
do nothing further than to ascertain whether any rent was 
paid by the Enamdaurs or patails, and should now be exacted 
by ns- but for !he former there might be some general rule 

· framed founded on the customs of the country. 

The patail sometimes appropriates a small piece of 
ground for toolsee, plantations of mango trees, and for 
bramins who take on themselves the entertainment and 
lodgement of other travelling bramins. These donations of 
land.are also termed Ganm Nisbnt En am- but the patail is 
obliged to have them confirmed by Government, otbet-wise 
they at•e liable to be resumed and the patail punished for 
beetowiag them. Government seldom if ever refuses to 
admit such appropriations aud transfers. 



I now beg leave to submit an enume1·ation of the village 
members called jJJHtoolees which is more exact then that given 
in my letter dated the 9th of March. Theil· appointment being 
ultimately connected with the formati~ of a village, it may 
not be deemed irrelevant to mention the process of doing so 
from the commencement. 

When it is dete1·mined to establish a new village the 
person who is entrusted with the duty on the part of 
Government, Ol' whoever bas thought proper of being at the 
expense of so good a work, appoints a patail who proceeds to 
tbe spot, and with his own hand cleans a piece of ground. 
He then collects a few cultivators and marking ont spots for 
them gives them cowls of istava. He sets the example of 
ploughing the field he had previously cleued, and enters on a 
conversation with his companions on the necessity they are 
nuder of having houses, of not being obliged to go to a 
distance for the purposes of being shaved, of getting their 
clothes washed or their implements of husbandry mended, and 
ends it by suggesting that he should petition the founder of the 
village to gl'ant them Ballootees and to order the foundation 
of a village, These twelve per~ons are assembled: lst 1osee; 
2nd A sootar or carpenter; 3rd A lobar or ironsmith; 4th a• . 
chnmmar Ol' carrier; 5th A mhar; 6th A moola; 7th A coombar 
ot• potter; 8th A nnuwee ot· barber; 9th A )JUI'eet or washerman; 
lOth A gooroo or priest; 11th A mang; 12th A cooley. 

Of all these persons the fh·st and most important is the 
Josee, and it is sometimes extremely difficult to persuade one • 
to undertake the task of founding a village. Those who do so 
are generally old men, and it is remarkable that few survive 
the duty many days. When a Josee is ~btained the other 
persons soon accede to be the members of the new institution. 
When the whole are ready the effigy of a man as large as life 
is made np of the straw of rice, and an image of the lrastoo 
Deo or genius of the village is made of the wood of the Omrey 
tree (Fh·ns Indieus) about 2 feet in length. A square hole is 
then dug in the centre of the bounds about to be marked out 
for the village. This is filled up with wood, and by the side 
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of it is placed a quantity of bullee or an offel'ing to the 
Gods of food. 

Exactly at midnight the Josee and his companions 
commence their operations. They start from the S. W. point of 
the circle they are to traverse (aud which is to be considered 
the boundary line of the new society), making the most hideous 
cries and noises. The Josee goes first pulling after him by 
the feet the effigy of straw, and when they have described the 
circle they bnm the effigy at a distance outside of it. They 
then purify themselves by bathing, and proceed to the centre 
of the new village where the hole had been dng and commence 
the Hom or sacrifice, with all the incantations enjoined by the 
Hindoo faith. If it is intended that the village shall be small 
108 bands full of the bnllee or meat offering, is thrown 
into the fire; if of a middle size, 1008, and if it is contemplated 
that it will be a very large village, it is necessary to throw 
into the fire 12,008 hands fnll. It is considered a very unlucky 
circumstance if the fire of the burnt offering continues to bnru 
little after the break of day; and the village must be occupied 
by some of the new residents the moment the ceremony is over, 
otherwise the village will never thrive. He who risks himself 
and family ie particularly careful that they shall not hear tbe 
hideous cries of the bnllootee, for snch a misfortune is 
supposed to be followed by certain desf.!;nction. He therefore 
takes with him all sorts of lond musical instruments and stands 
surrounded by them till it be time to enter the hounds of the 
new village. When arrived near the centre he immediately 
erects a small house or bot and resides in it until he can build 
a better. Afterwards the people who had been induced to 
remove to the nel\' village flock in by degt•ees, and the 
business is finished. 

The Wastoo Deo is taken to the N.E. angle of the village 
and after being worshipped by the Josee and his companions 
is buried. A tutelary god of the village is then made, It bas 
no particular name, and bears the general appellation of 
gaum Deveta. It is carried to the nearest and best tree and 
there plal•ed with an injunction to stay there, to be contented, 
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and to preserve the village from harm. The Gram Devetee 
reqnh-es to be worshipped only once a year, and if its worship 
be then neglected, it is believed that some serious misfortune 
will ensue from the effects of its indignation. When a 
traveller arrives at a village, if a devout person, be will 
always go to the N.E. cm•ner of it and on finding ont the spot 
where the Wastoo Deo is interred be will do reverence to the 
spot, and propitiates the Deo by leaving some rice covered 
with red powder. 

The Enams and bnqs of the patail and Balootees are all 
settled immediately after the ceremony of founding the 
village is over. The patail receives the field especially 
which he first ploughed in Enam. He is enjoin'ed by tbe 
founder of the village to be always active in promoting the 
prosperity of the village, that be will be severely brought to 
task should be neglect to do so, and indeed that nothing short 
of taking from bim his honorable office will be the consequence 
of any supineness in duty, or insubordination to the ruling 
power. The coolcnrnee at the same time bas his salary fixed 
according to the size the village is expected to be. In my 
division his salary is never less than 12 rnpees nor more tbnn 
100. It is deft·nyed by Government, and is a permanent 
charge on the ganm kbnrcb. The coolcnrnee also receives a 
certain fixed quantity .of grain from each villager. The patails 
also receive grains. '!'U'Someivillages the coolcnrnees' shat·e 
of grain is greater than that of the patails. In the Patns tnrnf 
of my district the patails receive more than the coolcnrnees. 
In Sandns, the Havelly and Knrry Pntbar the coolcnrnees' 
share is the largest. In some of the villages under me the 
patails receive no grain at all, but in e>'ery village the 
coolcnrnee does. Coolcnrnees have no Ennm lands and 
the patails pay a miras puttee for theirs, some every year 
and some every two years bnt none nre exempt to the 
third year. 

The bnllootees are so termed most probably from the 
Words bull or bnllee food nod looty n plunderer in contrndis· 
tinction to the alootees m· no-plunderers. The bnllootees on 
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the ripening of the grain prooee<l to the Oelda nod tnke their 
ahenfs more ns plunderers thnn ns people entitled to tnke 
them. Alooteee who nre not permitted to do thb hnt who 
receive their snlnry In cn•h, or in grnin, ne regulnr servnute 
are the aoonnr or ~toldsmlth, the tnmboleo or the seller o! 
pnnn nnd the rnmooaee. The bnllootees on the formntlon of 
villn~te also ent np the romoiodet• of ~trnin whioh Ia bron~tbt ne 
a ancrifioe offering, and na bull eo more pnrtionlnrly applies to 
food presented to gode thnn to common food, theh• nnme mny 
pet•hnps hnve originated in something connected with the 
ceremony nfter their first nasemblnge, 

The duties of nil the bnlootees nud nllooteeB hove nlrendy 
been described•" '!'heir names indeed lu g~nernl imply theh• 
occnpntiona. 'l'he ramoo~ee however reqnil'es some further 
remark • 

.J The village rnkwnllee rnmoos~e is responsible in hia own 
person to the pntnil nud to Government lu conjunction with 
the patnil, for nny t•obbery connected within the bounds of his 
village, nod for the apprehension of nny robb•r who mny bnve 
trnoed into nud whom be cannot trnoe ont of the bounds of his 
village. The rnmoossee on discovet•itJg nnd npprobending the 
robber, obliges him either to restore the property m· give 
security for the vnlne of It, nnd if be cannot diRilover him be 
Is obliged to become answerable to the pntnil in his own person 
for the valne. 

When n robbery occurs the pntnil sends for the rnmoo~see 
nnd enjoins him lu the strongest terms to discover the robber. 
Should the ramoossee fnil In doing so, ond object to give 
security for the value of tl1e property stolen, the pntnll sets ont 
with him to the Mnmlotdaor who Impresses on the t•nmoossoo 
the necessity of exerting bimaelf to find out the robber, nnd 
tbrontous him with punishment if ho neithet• does so, nor 
atnnda secm·ity for the payment of the volne of what may hnve 
been robbed. 'l'he· rnmoossee then A"eoernlly comos to an 
understanding with the patnil (who is ot oil times his bail to 
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Oove••nmeut) nnd !ll'outa the Mnmlntdnur a bond, that If the 
rnmooaeee doee not dieoovol' the robbe1:y he himself will pay 
the amount of It within n oe•·tnin period. The pntnll then 
restores the rnmooaeee to his U8nol duties by wbioh menus he 
lms on oppo1·tnnity of mnldulf Inquiries, nod of t•·noiug the 
robbei'H, but the pntnll tokes onre to nttnoh the whole of his 
Pl'O)lerty until the robbers oro onught. Should the rnmooasoe 
!nil In the discovery of the robbery, the pntnll nsaemhlea the 
Whole of tho vlllngers nnd oooording to tbeh· ability reqnests 
them to poy o oontrilmtion to make up the volne of the 
property stolen. They nlwnys do so without disonssion, and 
generally nocede ot onoe to the sum the pntnil mentions oa 
propel' lor them to give. A disonssion then eusnee on the 
mo•·its of the ramoossee, and If It be believed that he bas been 
remiss in his sent•oh, or at nil connected with the robbers, he 
Ia dismissed from his ollloe, nnd nnothel' oppoiuted; hnt IC hie 
diligence nud honesty nre nppn1·ent, be uets t.be ~rrentest pnrt 
ol his little property wbiob bod been secured by the potoll 
restored to him, and is reinstated in olllce, 

lo my rep01•t of the 9th Mn1•ch I exp••essed 11 doubt of the 
mode on which lllira8 or Tlmlkllrtt lnnd onme to be acquired. 
1 hnve since oscertnined thnt nn.v cn.!fu.gtor m~cQlne_ 
n_lllimsdn•· with the cQJlllent of the pntnli nod ueehll!.oo~l!_of 
the division to whiuh he he longs... If o cnltivntot' who hod been 
invited from another conn try or village, Ol' who hod son11ht 
of his own free will for employment hod performed the tet•ma 
ol hi1 ietnvo cowl foltbfully, nnd eltpl'essed a wish to continue 
In possession of the tlolde he bod lnbom•ed, he could become 
the proprietor of them by obtnining o wl'itlug conatltutinu 
him their owner f••om the Deshmoolth nod Deehpnndny. He 
wns obliged to present these pet•sona ond the pntnil of the 
vlllnge with 11 shelln nud ttll'bnn enoh. His rights to the 
fields, thns given him, It wna impossible for the pntnil or the 
a~ents of Gove1•nment, to on nul so long os he pnid the nnnunl 
field nsseRsmeut on the condition of which he become tlteh• 
ownel'. He wns, however, bound to keep the whole of this 
loud, which theucefo•·wn•·d nssnmed the nome of Sostee or 
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'IJhalee Zumeen in cultivation; at least if he did not, Govern· 
ment allowed of no deduction in his Jnmmabnndy for what 
part of it be might leave uncultivated. Should he fail in 
making good the whole rent his rights as 11 Thnlknree, or 
owner of sostee land immediately ceased, nnd the land was 
Jet ont to another cultivator on the best terms the patail 
could obtain, and remained as village land nntil it was again 
similarly given up to the proprietorship of an individual. 

The rights of the Tbnlkat·ee or Mirasdar of the Deccan 
therefore are simply these, that so long as he fulfils his 
agreement by paying his rent, neither the government nor the 
patail can eject him from h·is lands, bnt the moment he fails 
in doing so be loses his right of inheriting it and the land is 
taken from him. 

For this reason when Government wishes to bestow a piece 
of land in Euam it cannot give away the land of a Thnlknree, 
bnt it gives land which has no individual proprietor (if the 
Tbnlkaree's dghts be tantamount to a proprietorship) and 
this is generally mentioned in the snnnnd to prevent future 
discussions. 

In so far as I have yet learnt there are no pnrticnlar 
exceptions to any of the customs mentioned in this Jetter in 
any part of my division excepting in the tnrnfs of Pown 
Mahwnl onder Mahwnl, Nana Mahwnl and Powar Khore ..• 
This custom bas arisen from the nature of the country in these 
districts which is succession of hill and dale, mountain and 
valley. .•• · 

(N.B.-The Jetter is unfinished). 
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No. 4. On tl1e snbj~c! of village debts and how C011!racted 
1mder !he late Government. How loans were raised and rates of 
interest calculated. Various types of debts contracted by the 
ryots and the village officials. I!Juggestio11s for the payment of 
these debts by Govermmmt, and the necessity of C01ltrolling all 
rates of interest in fut11re dealings. 

From William Chaplin Poona, 5th January 1820. 

To Mr. Chief Secretn1·y Warden. 

Sir, 

In the finn! report fnt'Dished by His Excellency to the 
Governor General, by the Hon'ble the ·late Commissioner, 
allusion is made to the subject of the village debts contracted 
during the late Government. This very important question 
which is intimately connected with the future dispensation of 
instice, and with the prosperity of the moneyed interest as 
Well ns of the cultivating classes, remaining to be discussed 
nnd decided, I beg leave to submit to yon to be laid before 
the Hon'ble the Governor in Council, the information 
however imperfect, which my inquiries have enabled me to 
procure .•• 

Almost every village throughout the Mnh1·atta country 
is involved in debts, which have arisen either out of 
improvidence and extravagance of the village managers, Ol' 

what is more commonly the case out of the exactions of the 
officers of the late Government. These debts are contracted 
with Sahooknrs or Bnnket•s, or with Surntfs o1· others, composing 
the moneyed inte1·est, and they are actually paid by extra 
assessment upon the village which were imposed under 
various denominations of Klmrch puttee or Nooqsan .fJ11tlee or 
nnder the more general and indefinite bend of Sadirtcarid, or 
contingent charges. It is difficult to form anytbii}g like an 
estimate of the extent of these debts ... theh• amount if it conld 
be ascertained, would probably be found to exceed the menus 
of the countr,Y to discharge them. 
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On the change of Government the practice of making 
extra levies upon the villages •.. baving been restrained, the 
fund by which these public debts were from time to time 
partially diseharged became closed ... These debts have as may 
be supposed formed a fertile subject of complaint to the 
Collectors, and many of them have been struck with the 
magnitude of the evil, as well as embarrassed how to avoid the 
denial of justice ..• In this delicate and perplexing dilemma, 
almost all snits of this nature have been suspended ... It is 
however a question which involves a number of combinations, 
and cannot be rednced to the compass of any one general 
rule ... Many of these debts are nnqnestionably founded on 
collusive argnmen ts by which Bankers have become established 
public creditors ... Many are fonnded on fo1·ced eontdbntions, 
and in plurality of cases they have their origin in arbitrary 
impositions levied from the rynt beyond his ability to pay ... 
bnt it must in the meantime be admitted that a large portion 
of them are bonafide engagements; and as the late Government 
considered them binding the obvious principles of justice 
prescribe that the British Government should consider its 
faith equally pledged to ensure as far as possible their 
fulfilment ... 

An apparently easy remedy would be for Government to 
discharge these debts, but· .. tbe intricate and perplexing 
investigation which wonld be previously requisite•••and which 
could only be accomplished by a Commission•uconstitute a 
well founded objection to such a measure .. 

To leave things as they are withont•••resort to extra 
assessment for the discharge of the debt, and without restoring 
the powers .. •of coercion formerly in the hands of the creditorsu• 
sneh a procedure might .. ·be considered an net of tacit 
injustice·•• 

To restore t!Jese arbitrary practices wonld snbject the ryut 
to many of the oppt•essions• .. nnd individually to the caprice 
and tyranny of every• .. nvaricious creditor. A middle course 
would enable the creditor to harass the r)'Ut, without ever 
procuring full payment to himself ... 
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The only course therefore appears to be to leave those 
questions to the ordinary courts of justice•" This is certainly 
objectionable, in as much ns it will be likely to promote a 
spirit of litigation nod clog om· judicial tribunals with a number 
ot snits .. ·diflicult to bring to a final adjustment. A previous 
general investigation .. •might be useful in facilitating judicial 
decisions, but it might, and wonld probably have, the effect of 
reviving endless claims• .. 

The danger however of embarrassing our courts ... will be 
greatly obviated by a general classification of these debts onder 
different heads by previously determining which of them shall 
or shall not be deemed actionable, and with whom the 
responsibility of liquidating them shall rest. Where there is 
great fraud in the transaction, it must be set aside, and when 
the debts are renllf due, all usurious accumnlntion of interest 
will of course be d;ducted. · 

Previously to any attempt .. •upon a classification of these 
village debts, an enquiry into the rates ot interest .. •seems to 
be nn essential preliminary ... 

i'he rates of interest .. •are always fluctuating and variable, 
partly in proportion to the redundancy of money in the market, 
and partly to the risk incurred by the lender ... The medium 
1'8tes, where the security is unexceptionable, are extremely 
high compared with those of Europe. There the profits of 
trade are low and the rate of interest keeps on the same 
leveJ .. , 

Bankers with whom deposits of cash are entrusted, which 
are either payable on demand, Ol' at a short date, allow au 
interest of from 8 to 6 percent per annum. 

On loans between bankers themselves, the nsnalrnte of 
interest is from 6 to 7i percent per nonnrn. 

Petty traders who borrow from bankers pny nn interest 
which vnl'ies nccol·ding to circnmstnnces from 12 to 24 percent. 
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Persons who have fixed employ ... and people of the 
cultivating classes can seldom raise money at less than 24 
percent, and it often rises as high as 48. On the average 
however its fluctuation will be found to be between 24 to 30 

.percent. 

A class of petty money dealers 111arkar1 (!} who frequent 
the weekly markets, are of all descriptions of jobbers, the 
greatest usurpers. Their dealings are confined to the most 
necessitous classes, and the hazard they rnn of losing the. 
capital altogether justifies perhaps the exorbitancy of their 
transactions. Their loan seldom exceeds i\ n rnpee, though 
they sometimes rise as high as 30. The rate of interest is 
commonly one pice per rupee payable weekly, ·which gives au 
annual interest of 120 percent. In some places this rate is 
even exceeded the interest being one pice per week npon a 
loan of 16 pice which raise the annnal profit to 800 percent. 

Another species of loan is common amongst the rynt who 
borrow money of Sahookars for the payment of their kists at a 
discount of 25 per cent, engaging to repay the full amount 
npon the gathering in of their crops. These loans are 
generally taken up about 3 months before the crops arrive to 
maturity. Money is also taken np a fortnight or three weeks 
before the crops are cnt, on an engagement to repay it at the 
future selling price of grain with the addition of 2 to 4 seers 
worth for each rnpee borrowed. Besides interest, a premium 
is often paid for loans of from 2 to 4 percent, which ftnctnates 
of course in proportion to the necessities, as well as to the 
character of the parties. 

On loans of grain borrowed during that part of the year, 
when prices are generally highest, and payable in kind at 
harvest time, nn additional return per-candy of from il; to~ or 
even a whole candy is frequently exacted. The period of 
these loans seldom exceeds 7 months, and the interest would 
therefore appear to be immoderate. The frequent failure of 
the rynta however, either partially or entirely in fultllling 
their engagements, renders the hQ~Qrd very considerable, 
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and this ch·cumstance in some measures accounts for the 
exorbitancy of such transactions. 

On purchases of cloth upon credit no interest is charged, 
but the seller raises the price of the article in proportion to 
the risk, and to the extent of the period during which he is 
likely to remain out of his money. The same remark will 
apply to the sale of cattle. 

In all the different dealings ... bonds are either taken, or the 
transaction is entered in the merchants' books, or it rests 
entirely upon the verbal agreement of the parties ... On the 
ocCO!'rence of any dispute the affair is referred to a Pnnchayet, 
who decide upon it according to its merit ... 

I shall now, with a view to facilitate the future investi· 
galion of them, endeavour to class the most common description 
of debts whicb ... are likely to constitute the principal sources 
of dispute and litigation ... 

The first and chief class is that of village debts, or debts 
due from Mooknddims ... With reference to village debts it 
often includes one or more principnlrynts, and occasionally 
even the whole of the rynts of a village who sometimes enter 
into a bond to discharge such loans ... 

So nuder the native system the periods at which the first 
kists are payable precede the time of reaping t1ie hm·vest it 
becomes necessa1·y for Mooknddims to make arrangements for 
liquidating these demands'""'' The Patels, kurnnms and 
perhaps n few of the principal cnltivatot·s accordingly having 
llledged their individual security, the Sahookar llaid the 
1·evenne to the Government officers ... Many, of such debts 
contracted during the late Government are now due from 
villages to Sahookars, and the beads of villages, when called 
upon for payment acknowledge the justness of the demands, 
but state that tber have no means of discharging them but 
by resorting to the ~ld practice of levying an extra imposition 
upon the rights which being of con!·se incompatible with the 
l'nles now establi~hed ... The balances n1·e now irrecoverable. 
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With t•egard to bonafide loans of this nature tbet•e is no 
doubt that where the Mooknddim only have entered into the 
engagement without concert or communication with the rynts, 
they alone aecording to the practice of the country are 
individually responsible for their pa~·ment to the extent or 
their means• .. What cannot be realized from the Mooknddims, 
must in my opinion be deemed irrecoverable. 

In some villages debts of this nature have been distributed 
in detail amongst the whole body of rptl;!, whose vouchers 
l1aviug been taken in the names of the Mooknddims for their 
t·espective portions of it, the Mookuddims have given to 
sahookars their personal bonds for the amount. The sabookars 
now of course claim their balances from the Mooknddims ... As 
snell deuts have been coutracted ... npon the confidence of the 
.Mookqddims responsibility, they ought I think to be made 
liable .. • The Mookuddims .. •haviug the eecnrity of the rynts 

, would in snch cases be permitted to recover the debt dne by 
I each individual, and whatever deficiency remained, either from 
death or failure of indh·idnals to be realized, would be 

'assessible generally upon the Patels, Kurnnms, and such of 
the rynts who were party to tbe village loan, and for whose 
general benefit it was contracted. Those who may bave 
snbse<JUeotly to the transaction taken up their abode in the 
village, would of conrse not be answerable for any part of the 
debt. If tbe whole of the old inhabitant~ were in such low 
circumstances as to preclude the possibility of their liquidating 
the debt, the sahookar bad to look solely to the Mooknddims 
for pa;ment, and in the event of their being baukl'opt the 
recovery of the money was considered hopeless. The same 
principle might now be applied to the liquidation of such 
demands, nuder sneh limitations, as might be best calculated 
to prevent the abuse so likely to arise from all extra 
assessments. 

In a few villages it will be found that the heads of village! 
have procured in the name of the sahookars, the bonds of each 
ryut for his portion of the aggregate debt ... In sncb cases the 
personal security of each rrut being pledged, they of course 
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and not the Mooknddims are liable, and where the death Ol' 

insolvency of individuals is the case .. •the debt .. •now I think 
to be deemed irrecoverable. 

Where sahookars have taken collateral security for their 
loans, the security will naturally be held responsible. He will 
of course have his lien upon the ryuts nuder the limitations 
and conditions propllsed ... 

The above mentioned debts may be classed amongst the 
bonafide transactions. Those which I shall next mention are 
equally so, . but they are contracted under differen·t 
circumstances. Those are debt~ arising out of DJ!}ld.$ or for~ed 
contributions onder va~ions titles. Ghas Dana o~ forage money. 
Nuzzur puttee or impositions for presents. Khasgee puttee, or 
mamlntdar's privy purse. Luggtm puttee or assessment for 
marriage, or other ceremony by the public officers. D11rbar 
Klmrch, or bribes to those functionaries, and a variety of 
other heads which might be enumerated. To satisfy these 
demands, sahookars have in like manner come forward, and 
all the requisite vouchers having been exchanged their 
.claims are in many instances nnqnestiouabJe ... On a close 
enquiry however, it will frequently be discovered, that those 
bonds have been taken by sahookars who have been in 
partnerships with the Revenue Contractors, and wherever this 
is ascertained to be the fact there need be no hesitation in 
declaring them null and void, as having their origin in fraud 
and extortion. Bnt this is not the character of all such debts. 
Inability to support torture has often induced the Mooknddims 
to seek assistance from sahookars, who nuder such circumstau· 
ces will doubtlessly be as much entitled to recover, as if the 
loan had been contracted for the legitimate purpose of paying 
the inst dues of the Government. 

Many debts bnve been contrncted on the faith of the 
Mooknddims for advance of Tnakawee either for the purchase 
of Heed, grain or cattle, or for the mere subsistence of the 
ryut. The l\Iooknddims now resist those demands on the plea 
that ther are not village debts. The principles on which it 
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is recommended that other good debts shall be settled will 
equally apply to these cases. 

I come now to a description of debts into which any 
enquiry further than what may be necessary to ascertain their 
real character, seems quite inexpedient. These originate in 
loans contracted bv moamlutdars from sahooknrs for their 
own private use and benefit. Tbey have often been gt•anted 
·on cheap terms by the sabookar to secure the favor and 
protection of the moamlutdar ... the recovery of such debt must 
have been always extremely precarious. On the approaching 
removal of the moamlntdar, the sahookar demanded payment, 
and in default of it, usually obtained in his own name bonds 
procured by moamlutdar's arbitrary authority from the villagerli 
in lien of balances alleged to be due by the inhabitants. The 
heads of villages naturally object to liquidating debts which 
they had really no hand in contracting, and such bonds in a 
plurality of cases being for sums unjustly imposed upon the 
villages under the denomination of some extra Dund ought in 
my opinion to be considered entirely iuval\d ... and ought I think 
to be deemed of no more force than waste paper. 

There is another sort of bond .which is equally founded 
In inequity. '.fbese are exorted by moamlutdars from bends 

: of villages in lieu of pretended advances to Government for 
D11rhar·Kliurcl• or other purposes. These bonds ore taken not 
in their own name, bnt in that of some sahookor, to whom 
they are afterwards transferred, and who now claims the fnll 
amount ... These bonds are prima facie, as good as any others 
and are often supported by collateral security. The Patels 
bowever ... disclaim any knowledge of the bond holder and 
protest altogether against the transaction. Our tl'ibnnaJs ... 
would not consider the production of such vouchers sufficient 
evidence of the justice of the claims. It is superfluous to add 
that such bonds ought, in my opinion, to he at once rejected 
whatever the real character of them is ascertained. 

I shall now proceed to advert to debts of snhookors for 
which the Government fields nuder the title of Gam·NiBbut 
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EnaJns are mortgaged, the villagers agreeing to pay the rent 
of them to Government until the debt is liquidated, when it is 
stipulated that they are to revert to the sirkar. The cultivation 
of such fields is in general, fraudulently concealed by the 
knronms ...... The sahookar of course seeks redress which the 
villagers cannot give him. The general rule however, which 
has been already established is that the sahookar shall enjoy 
the land till the debts shall have been Jiqnidated ... is perhaps · 
a sufficient indulgence. It might perhaps with advantage be 
made more definite, by prescribing that the field if recently 
acquired should be relinquished on the proceeds amounting 
with a reasonable interest to tbe sum of the debt, or if the 
possession be of long standing that the receipt of double the 
amount of the debt should cancel it. This, as it would be 
consistent with the custom of the country, would probably be 
an equitable regulation. · 

The foregoing remat·ks apply exclusively to what may be 
termed public debt. Those which the ryut contracts with 
snhooknrs of a private nature, upon their own individual 
responsibility must be decided before our judicial tribunals 
upon their respective merits. These debts are incurred for 
various purposes ... The interest as already stated 'Varies from 
24 to 48 pel'cent. Where advantage has been taken of the 
urgent necessities of the ryut to exa~t above .24 percent, the 
excess of interest above the sum ought parbaps to be struck 
oft as nsul'ions and exorbitant, and in case of immediate 
inability to liquidate the debt some compromise might take 
Placeu• The interest agreeably to the custom of the country 
ought never to be allowed to exceed the sum of the 
Ptincipal. 

This rule howe vet' is frequently avoided b;v snhookars who 
by closing the account periodically and adding the interest ~o 
.the principal take a new lJOnd for the amount. Whenever thts 
fact is established, it will perhaps be sufficient to decree the 
payment of such bond without any inte1·est that 10ay have 
subsequently .aac~ned upon it. 
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In many parts of .the country the rynts pay the whole of 
1 their rents through snhookars. This system is e~tremely 
pernicious to the ryut himself, who from his ignorance 
of accounts is forever involved in his banker's books; and as 
it enables the moamlutdars, by means of this immediate agency 
to commit great abuses with a certainty almost of impunity, il 
ou.,.ht to be disconra.,.ed as much as possible ... Under thi> 
sy;tem the rynt agreesbto give up the whole of his crops to tht 
8abookar, who tho' be receives it nominally at the current 
price of the day, alwars takes advantage of the market to 
over·reach the ryut, to whom upon all advances of cash he 
charges an interest, which varies from 12:\- to 25 percent. 
Everything required for his disbursement being advanced by 
the sabookar the ·ryut becomes in process of time from th~ 
accumulation of interest irretrievably. involved, nod at length 
reduced to the condition of a menial slave. In the event or 
snits being preferred for debts of this nature, no tribunal is 
so capable of deciding them as a Pnnchayet, who alone are 
qualified to judge of the manner in which such accounts ought 
to be adjusted, and the disputes compromised. It mar be 
necessary .. •to state that various other modes· of taking 
advantage of the ryuts' necP.ssities are practised by these 
bankers. Loans of grain are adYanced to them payable at the 
end of a few months with BO or 50 percent addition, and as 
such loans frequently remain unpaid, an opportunity wben 
the selling price is highest, is taken to exact a bond for the 
pecuniary value. In adjusting disputes of this nature care 
must be taken to stl'ike off all interest on such transactions 
which may exceed treble the quantity of grain advanced, it 
being an established principle, that the delivery of tbt,ee times 
the original quantity dischuges a debt of however long· 
standing. 

It is sometimes ngreed that these advances of cash shall 
be payable in gt·ain at harvest time according to the selling 
pl'ices of the period when the advance is made. At the time 
of receiving the advance, a deduction of 25 percent is made by 
the sahookar, that is to say, for eve1·y rupee which the r)·nt 
engages to pay 3~ of a rupee only are really lent. Tbis is a 
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speoies of gambling speculation, the quantity of grain to be 
repaid being lls:ed whatever alteration may in the meantime 
have taken place in the state of the mat·ket. In default of 

; payment in kind, the cttstom of the country would authorize 
a charge of 24 percent interest upon the transaction. A 
practice nearly similat• is when a rynt agrees' to pay for every 
rupee ndvunced n t•npee's worth of grain, witll a surplus llf 
four seers in addition to the original quantity. 

Another subject of dispute, being of frequent occm·rence, 
some observations respecting it may uot be superfluous. It is 
that of Eoamdars such as Desaees, Despaodees, Potels, 
Knronms and othet·s, who have mortgaged their lands on 
which an annual quit rent is payable to Government, the 
Ennmdar still engaging to pay such rent. His resources 
failing, the officers of Government, with a view to secure 
public dues, take the Enam into their own immediate 
management. 'l'he same circumstances occur with regard to 
houses subject to professional taxes. In both these cases the 
mortgagee ought to be allowed to hold the land or houses on 
his engaging to satisfy the Government demands npon them 
as long as may be necessary to discharge the debt with a 
reasonable interest. 

One of the most difficult questions of debt is that which 
relates to loans contl·acted by great sirdars during the late 
Government. Mnuy of these sirdars are now deprived of the 
means which they formerly possessed of discharging these 
debts, and at no time did the lender possess any cet·!nin means 
of enforcing payment. These sirdars being now less capable 
than ev.er of performing their engagements, it would be 
obviously unjust to place the creditors upon a better footing 
than they were at the time the transaction occurred, by using 
more ~trictness with the debtors than would have permitted by 
the late Government. Many of these sil'dars however avail 
themselves of the plea of the change of Government to 
withhold payment altogether, although possessed of the means 
of satisfying the just demands of their creditot·s ... The difficulty 
however, will be to distinguish personal loans from loans 
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become responsible. The lattel' are of course irrecoverable ... 
In regard to the private debts of sirdnrs, if these sirdars were 
not amenable for their discharge to some court of justice or 
public authority, any snits preferred on such account must 
clearly be excluded from our cognizance; but where the debts 
are due by chiefs whose apthority was not independent, the 
snits must either be left to take their course, according to the 
native system of Tugaza, or if that mode of recovering balances 
is deemed exceptional, recourse must be had to Pnnchayets for 
their adjustment•. 

The present rates of interest prevalent in the Mahratta 
country are much too high, and might certainly be reduced 
within reasonable limits. One of the chief reasom for such high 
interest, namely the hazard of losing the principal from the 
channels of justice being shut up, no longer obtains; and on 
this ground I think some regulation to check the continuance 
of the old usurious practice immediately requisite, not in 
t·eference to past dealings, but with respect to future pecuniary 
negotiations. 

No. 5. Powers and f111tctio11s of District officials like tile 
Deshpandia, Deshmool; etc., 11nder the Mahratta Governme111. 
What were the rights a.1d duties of tl1e Zamindars, and what 
attitude the British were to adopt towards them. 

From William Chaplin Poona, 18th November 1820, 

To Mr. Chief Secretary Warden 

Sir, 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of .Mr. 
Secretary Farish's letteroo•desiring me to state the native 

•Writing lurthur on th~: lime limit for admitting claitu11 for old debts, Mr. 
Chaplin IIIUggeJted 2.4 yean u probably sufficient to meet the end• of ju1Hice• 
But he Uaggnted a longer period nccording to the custom of the country for 
clahna founded on mortgage of wulluns or other lfiDdfl-tlle K«!DCrAI feellnge 
•ccordtog to him IJaggcetcd a period that c:')(.h:odcd o.i tar hac;:k u10 yearl. 
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ideas regarding ~e rights and duties of Znmindars together 
with my own opinion on the plan recommended by Mr. 
Marriott for regenerating this class of fnnctional'ies. 

The principal znmindars are denominated Deshmooks or 
· Dtssayees, Despandies or Deskoolcurnees. It bas not been 

possible to ascertain the ern at which the office was instituted, 
nor have I succeeded in procuring any snnnnds of a sufficiently 
early date to furnish any light on the point. Mr. I. Grant in 
his elaborate survey of the Northern Sit·kars ascribes the first 
establishment of the Desmook onder the appellation of Ororee 
to the Moghnl Emperor Akbar about the year 1582 during 
the second administration of the famous financier Tndur or 
Toornll Mnll-bnt I have met with no satisfactory evidence to 
confirm this testimony, and should be rather disposed to refer 
the origin of the institution to a more remote epoch. The 
most intelligent natives whom I have consulted, seem to think 
that the Desmookbs were established in the early time of the 
Moobumedan conquest, when the country had been reduced by 
frequent wars and by the dearth and necessary consequence of 
wars to a very low ebb in point of population and reeonrces. 
The office being constituted on a principle calcnlated to confer 
upon the .bolder a permanent interest in the improvement of 
the country, it was thought likely to secure the just rights 
of the cnlti vators and the dues of the ruling power. The 
Desmookh was to he a fixed hereditary officer constantly 
residing in the Province placed under his superintendence, 
and' as he was not like the tempomry managers of Districts, 
sncb as Soobedars or Mamlatdars liable to removal f1;om office 
with every change of dynasty or of ministry. He bad abundant 
opportunity of making himself intimately acquainted with the 
resom·ces of the conn try under his charge. As his income also 
founded on the mode in which he was remunerated enct·ensed 
with the revenue of the Dist!'ict, it concerned him to promote 
their prosperity, and he bad less temptation to conceal or 
appropl'inte the collections to his own private emolument. 
lie formed an nsefnl check upon the monmlutdnr or district 
manager, nod as long as his trust was executed with integrity 
and efficiency be nffo1·ded eqnnl protection to the rights of the 
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sovereign and of the subject. His situation enabled him to 
communicate the most complete information to tbe Govern· 
ment of the capabilities of the Province, and of any abuses 
tending to the detriment of the property or liberty of the 
cnltivatini' peasantry. 

The Desmookhs had the general control and management, 
whilst the province of the Despande or District Register, 
whose office is similar to that of the Qanoogo in ·some parts of 
India, was limited to the keeping of the official records of the 
District. They acted in communication with each other 
subordinately however to the mamlntdar, who stood appointed 
on the pnt·t of Government. It behoved them to submit full 
and accurate accounts of the state of the country, the extent of 
land under tillage and of the encrease or decrease of the 
population. They were the immediate agents in forming the 
annual settlement between Government and the ryut, and 
were held responsible that the assessment was equitable for 
both the parties. 1'bey arbitrated differences regarding. 
succession to Wnttuns, or disputed boundaries to villages. 
They superintended the Police, and were to a certain extent . 
answerable for keeping it in a state of efficiency. All transfers, 
sales or mortgages of meeras land were conducted with their 
privety, and the transaction registered in the Desprinde's 
Dnltar. No alienations of Government lands was permitted 
but with their knowledge, nor recognized by them except 
upon sufficient snnnnds being produced; and the responsibility 
of reannexing to the sicar lands, lands that had escbeated to 
the state on failure of heirs rested with them. 

The confirmation of the villages held as benefices, and of 
Enam or free lands depended mainly upon their certificates 
as to the right and title of the owners, and to the antiquity of 
the possession ascertained by their vouchers. In default 
of family to succeed to Patelships, or to the office of the 
Koolenrnee the duty of discharging the functions of the post 
devolved npon them, and in some cases ther sneeeeded to the 
permanent possession of the emoluments of the offices in 
question on paying a Nnzznr to the ruling nuthol'ity. Tb~ 
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vacancies, however, were more nsnnlly filled np by the 
immediate officers of Government. On the removal or change 
of moamlntdars, a statement of the collection and balances of 
revenue was fnl'nished b~· the zamindat·s, whose accounts 
formed the ground work of the adjustment that was concluded 
with the farmers or Potels of the village. 

The official income and perquisites of the office of 
Desmookh or Desaee usually exceeded by at least 50 percent 
those of the Despande, but the relative proportions varied of 
course according to the bounty of the ruling authority. They 
had either the whole or part of the t·evenue of the whole 
villages allotted to them, which were denominated Izafrul (I) 
villages, and lands or fields besides were often assigned in 
different parts of the province, most likely with a view to give 
them a proprietary interest tbat should occasionally call them 
to distant quarter of the countl·y nuder their management. 
They bad also a )lart paid by fees which were nsnally a given 
percentage on the collections, a mode of remuneration which 
incited them to augment the public revenue as much as 
possible. Other fees were occasionally e~acted under different 
names, some of them fixed and defined, but others levied 
only on occasions of marriages in the Znmindnr's families. 
They sometimes likewise received a contribution in grain, 
being n fixed quantity from each village, or from each 
individual ryut, or from each beega of cultivated land, Ol' 

it was the proportion of the estimated produce, or a fixed 
quantity from each piongh accm·ding to whatever might be the 
established usage. These fees went by various names which 
as they differ in different parts of the country, it is needless 
to specify. 

The Znmindars bad also assigned for their maintenance 
a share of ·~ustom r!!Jeune, either a fixed amount of the 
collections or a given snm collected upon each bullock load 
of commodities subject to payment of customs. Other little 
perquisites paid either in money or in kind were t·eceived at 
the J>usera nnd other festivals. These however nod nil other 
emolument~ constituting their income were no where generally 
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uniform, but varied in proportion to their authority and 
influence. 

The original institution of the Zumindars, could it have 
been secured in its primitive purity and efficiency, would 
unquestionably have been alike beneficial to the State and the 
community, but it bas like all other institutions been perverted 
from its original purposes and principles. They often 
extended their authority and successfully resisting that of 
Government's officers became independent Chiefs. The rynts 
observing the consequent weakness of the Moamlutdars 
naturally attached themselves to the Znmindars whose 
protection it was their interest to seek in proportion as it 
became necessary to snbmit to their power. They consequently 
looked np to them as their only masters, and no account of 
the cultivation or the produce of the Districts were fnrnished 
to Government except snch as it. pleased the Znmindnr 
to render. This connivance and collusion between the 
Zumindars and the villagers necessarily led to defalcation of 
the revenue, the Jumabnndee being paid according to their 
pleasnre and any attempt of the monmlntdar to defeat the 
combination of these oflleers was baf!led by fraud and evasion .. 
or petty insnrrection .... The incapacity of the Moamlntdnrs to 
overcome this insubordination compelled them to the adoption 
of palliative and conciliatory measures with these l'efrnctory 
functionaries, who by these means confirmed themselves in 
the possession of powers which reduced the pnblic revenne in 
the same proportion that they contributed to angment their 
private income. The same conseqnence frequently ensured 
a combination between the Zamindar and Moamlntdar who 
played into each others hands. The exactions and oppression 
that followed may be easily conceived. The ryuts dared not 
complain and bnd no remedy hnt in flight or submission ... 

The occasional vigour of the native government however 
caused ft·eqnent revolutions amongst the Znmindars, and 
in many parts of the country effectually reduced them to 
obedience. Some have been entirely extinguished, whilst 
otbers have been deprived of all power and indnence ... 
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In many pa1·ts of the Deckan both the Desmookbs and 
Despandes continue in concert with the Mamlutdar to 
discharge some at least of the duties of these offices, the 
Despande keeping np his duftur in which are entered 
accounts of all lands whether cultivated or otherwise, and all 
particulars of receipts and disbursements of their Districts, 
and the Desmookh still assisting in making the settlement 
and distribnting it among the individual cultivators. Their 
Bllogola or certificates of possession or enjoyment are still 
taken, and considered of some use as testimony in enquiring 
into the validity of titles to Enams villages, or lands, or to 
pecuniary assignments from the revenue. 

They are expected to fnrnisb information regarding all 
customs and usages of the District, and M to the amount of 
rent assessable upon the lands of all villages ... and last tho' 
not least to sit upon Pnncbayets in which duty they may still 
be made eminently nsefnl. 

The Sardesmooks or Sardesaees, as their offices were in no 
respect different from those of the lower degrees, it will not 
be necessary for me to say anything, except that the extent of 
their charge and their estates were more considerable ... The 
petty znmindar as the St~rpotel, 'sur nar Go11r or Nargeer stood 
in the same relation to a whole talook or pergunna as an 
ordinary potel does to n village. Their province was one of 
general superintendence , . as regarded, the cultivation of 
lands, . Their emoluments , . were fixed on a small seale in 
the same manner as thosA of the big her classes of znmindars •• 
but the office bas become pretty neal'ly a sinecure. 

I have already had occassion to state the cause that bas 
led to frequent revolutions in the situation of the zamindars. , 
Portions of their wrdtnns have passed by sale through many 
hands, have been transfert•ed as dowries to daughters on' 
their marriages, or have been assigned as voluntary gifts 01· 
l!'rants to other 'families. PorJions have also been held for 
generations by gMmashtas or agents of the original owners, or 
llaving been temporarily transferred in mortgage have been 
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since alienated in default of its redemption. Many of these 
wnttnns eecbeating to Government on failure of posterity have 
been regranted to new families. Others have been resumed 
altogether, but, have been allowed to remain in the hands o! 
the family on their paring the rent with some deduction for 
their subsistence ..• 

I would prefer leaving the zameendars to enjoy their 
present rights without entrusting them with any power which 
might give them the licence to plunder ... I would also forbear 
from very rigidly exacting any duties but those 'which we 
know they can easily execute with advantage to Government. 
I have defined some of their functions, and I think it will be 
easy to render them at the same time easy of performance, 
and in some respects advantageous to the country. Bot to 
constitute tbe znmeendars manage1·s of districts by giving 
them the farm of all mahals for five years with 8 view to a 
single advantage of bringing the waste under cultivation, is 
au expedient of which the policy seems very questionable, 
since whatever may be the benefits expected to result from it, 
they are not likely to compensate for the loss of our authority 
and infinence .•. • 

1 The only remaining office to be discussed is that of the 
Mujmoodar. In the Dekhnn be was not strictly an hereditary 
officer! nor did be hold any lands .. He was 8 ministerial servant 
of the Government paid a monthly salary and vested 
with the charge of the official accounts of a district. He 
was appointed ns a check upon tbe Mnmlntdnr and seems 
not materially to have differed from the Serishtdar or the 
Furnaveese ... In the Dekhnn the revival of such an office, where 
the establishment of revenne servants is sufficiently complete, 
does not appear to be necessary. 

lfi:Regardillg the Khote Chaplin wrote that such an officer or tt:aure wu 
known only to tbe Konkaa. To the beet of bil knowledge POtblD8' wu Jtatowa 
uf tueb tenure iu the DeccAn: He deacribed the Khote: "The JCbote of tbe 
Southern K.onkan Ia an hereditary vUht&e officer, a Wuttuudar aa mucb u 
• Patc:l or Koolcuruee. He Ia a aort ol contractor for the whole vltloae. bel«~r 
answer•ble to Government for the amount of 'be ]umabundee whtcb uacd to be 
6:cc:d ooc• taper hap• tdx or elrbt yeau, •" 
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In respect to the office of Desaee it appears in Gnzerat, as 
well as elsewhere, to have lost much of its original use and in 
some cases the power and influence acquired by this ~lass of 
functionaries has been applied to the support rather than the 
prevention of abuses in revenue ... 

No. a. A plan lor the establisllment of a Hindu Oollege in 
Poona. 

From William Ohaplin Poo11a, 21th November, 1820, 

To Mr. Chief Secntat·y Warden. 

Sir, 

It having been the intention of the Hon'ble the late 
Commissioner to establish a College fot· the encouragement and 
improvement of the useful parts of Hindoo learning, and also 
to introduce as far as possible the means of communicating 
to our new subjeots such branches of European knowledge 
as they may be able and willing 'to receive, I have the honor 
to submit to Government a sketch of the plan which I propose 
for the establishment of a Hindoo College at Poona. 

Independent of its general benefit to the country the 
measure would, I am satisfied, be received with the utmost 
gratitude and satisfaction at Poona, and would contribute Yery 
much to preserve the attachment or' the lea!·ned bramins; a 
class of people who have suffered most severely hy the change 
of Government, and whose influence has a very considerable 
etfeot over the feelings and conduct of the people at large. 

As I conceive that the establishment of teachers only will 
not be a sufficient encouragement to the poorer classes of 
scholars, I have proposed making a small allowance for the 
support of 11 certain pn!Dber dnl·in!l' the prosecution o~ theh· 
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stndies in the College, ns well as granting prizes at the 
Dnkshana in proportion to their acquirements. 

In order to ensnre as far as possible the popularity 
of th"is establishment with the Hindoo community, I have 
proposed the appointment of teachers in almost all their 
branches of learning, altho'. many of them are perhaps worse 
than useless. I have not yet taken any measures towards the 
aetna! introduction of any branch of European science. I have, 
however, endeavoured to direct the attention of the College 
principally to snch part of their own sbaster, as are not only 
inore useful in themselves, but will best prepare their minds 
for the general reception of more valnnble instruction at a 
futnre time. When we have once l!'ecured their confidence, 
but not till then, will be the tim~ to attempt the cautions 
and judicious introduction of those improvements in the 
education of onr Hindoo subjects by which alone, joined 
with good Government, we can hope to ameliorate their 
moral condition. 

The allowances I have suggested are I believe on as low 
a scale as is consistent with respectability and efficiency of 
the establishment, and I would propose allotting for its use 
the library of the late Paishwa, and tbe small Palace of 
Visrambagh in Poona, neither of which in my opinion be 
applied to better purposes. 

I have no doubt of being able to fill all the situations of 
teachers with Shastrees of learning and merit, and I trnst 
that with a little care and superintendence on our part, the 
establishment will do credit to the enlightened and liberal 
policy of the British Government. 

I shall await the instructions of Government before 
carrying the plan into effect, and I hope to be favored with 
such detail orders for the foundation and regnlatiop of the 
Institution, as will I doubt not be suggested by the snperlot· 
experience of the Honorable the Governor in Council. 
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Bkelch of the gweral plan pr11fiosed to be publisl1ed in the 
Native Language. 

With a view of preserving the ancient literature of the 
Hindoos, the British Government bas resolved on establishing 
a Hindoo College at Poona on the following Principles. 

It is peculiarly the object of Government that whatever 
is taught and learnt in this College shall be fully understood, 
and not merely repented by rote without any knowledge of its 
meaning; to ensure this object no scholar will be admitted 
who has not already made some progress in the study of 
Sanscrit language, so as to enable him at once to commence 
the easier parts of some of the Slwsters, the Vyakurn and 
A/tmkar. The study of th1l Veds will be provided fo.r and duly 
encouraged, but being held secondary to that of the Sbasters 
no scholar will be permitted to devote his exclusive attention 
to the Veds, bnt every one who may choose to study any of the 
Veds mnst also study some of the Sbasters, which latter will 
be held his primary qualification. Shastrees will be appointed 
to each of the following sbasters viz., 

Vyakurn (grammar) 
Alunkar (belles lettres) 
Nyayee (logic, law) 
Dburmsbaster (religion, justice) 
Jyotish (Mathematics and Astronomy) 
Vedant (philosophy, divinity) 
Vydyie (medicine) 

Also three Wyedikr to teach the Veds viz., two for 
Yejoorved, and one for the Roogved•(f). 

In order to encourage leal'Diog, all scholai'S qualified as 
above will he admitted to the College gratis, and for the snppot·t 
of such as are in want, an allowance of 5 rupees per month 
Will be made by Government to one hundred poor scholars to 
be admitted from amongst the children of poot•, respectable 
and learned men, who may be desirous of initiating them in 
the litel'8tnt·e of their ancestors. 

•It 11 doublj;j·· whether H I•" Boogve:i" or '1 Aoojved ", 

• 
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Examinations of the scholars will be held by the officers 
of Government as . often as may be found desirable, and 
special annual examinations shall be held at the time of the 
Dukshuna every year, on which occasion prizes will be 
awarde.d to the scholars; and a pt·eference will be given to 
them over all other candidates of equal acquirements. These 
prizes will be encreased with the progress of the scholars from 
year to year until they reach a certain snm, which will be 
fixed as the highest rate of Dnkshnna; having attained this 
degree of proficiency the education of the student will be 
considered completed, and he will no longer be entitled to 
any monthly allowance from the school, but will continue 
to receive such Dnkshuna as Government may think fit to 
determine. 

It is not intended to interfere with the particular course of 
study, of which individuals may choose to make their selection, 
except in regard to the pre•eminence of the Shnsters over the 
Veds, as before noticed, and that the study of law, mathematic 
and medicine shall be particularly encouraged by the 
distribution of a higher rate of prizes for proficiency in those 
branches, than for equal acquirements in any other science. 

The shastrees must be duly imptessed with the confidence 
reposed in them by Government in committing sneh important 
duties to their charge, and mnst strive in every way to 
discharge their duty to the satisfaction of Government, with 
honor and credit to their own cha1·acter and advantage to the 
community. They will be consiuered as a committee to whom 
important questions connected with the Jaws of the Hindoos 
will be submitted by Government, to which the most sa tis· 
factory and nnbiassed answers will be expected. 

The scholars mnst also keep in mind the favor and 
liberality of the Government, and tbet they will be subject to 
expulsion and disgrace for negligence or improper conduct, and 
such as may appear from natural defects incapable of improve· 
ment, or for inattention, or neglectful of their duties, will 
after a fair trial be dismissed. 



Raghoba Acbary Ramanoje is, from a knowledge of his 
.high acquirements and general character, appointed Mookhya 
Bhastree and Principal of the College, he will exercise doe 
control both over the teachers and scholars, all of whom must 
render him implicit obedience and respect. It will be his 
special duty to examine all candidates for admission, and 
report the circumstances to Government. He will also 
keep a Register of the admission, acquirements and future 
studies and progt•ess of each scholar. He will bold occasional 
examinations of them, and will maintain a strict discipline 
and constant surveillance ovet• the whole establishment. 

Proposed Establishment for the Hindoo College 

Ragho Acharya (Nyayee) 

1. Vyaknrn 

... 

1. Alunkar 

1. Vedaunt 6 pundits 
at 60 Rs. 

1. Dhurmshaster each. 

1. Vydyic 

1. Jotish 
Wyedicks 

monthly Annually 
100 1200 

360 4,320 

1. Roogved } 2 teachers 
at 4H Rs. 

82~ 1000 1. Apnstnmbn (!) each. 

1. Madheandeen at 33.5 ... 33.6 400 

8 Assistant teachers at 20 Rs. 
1920 each per month 160 

100 Scholars at 5 Rs. each per month 500 6000 

1235.5 14,840 

Sundry servants & bous.!! expenses 70.8 846 --Ro. 1,305.13 15,686 
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No. 7 A vet'lJ important letter that seeks to educate the 
newly arrived European offi~ials of the necessity of treating their 
Indian subjects with consideration and cordiality. 

From William Chaplin, 

To Capt. H. D. Robertson, 

Capt. H. Pottinger, 

Major Robertson, 

Mr. Thackeray, 

Sir, 

Poona, 2811• May, 1823. 

Having recently received a dispatch from Government. in 
the course of which, the Hon'ble the Governor in Council 
expresses the high sense he entertains of the importance of 
paying proper attention to natives of rank, and under the 
conviction that no branch of their public duty bas a stronger 
claim to their observance, avails himself of the occasion to 
request that particular pains may be taken to explain to the 
public functionaries in the Deckan his anxiety that they should 
endeavour to conciliate the gentry of the country. I have now 
the honor to convey to yon the wishes of Government on this 
subject. 

Your own experience, added to the instructions at different 
times issued on this topic, supersedes the necessity of 
enlarging npon it to yon pereonally; but as it cannot be too 
forcibly impressed upon the minds of your assistants, I beg 
leave to recall their attention to the valnable advice contained 
in the printed notes by Sir John Malcolm, which have been 
already circulated for the use of your office. 

The great bnt almost universal error which young men of 
little experience in India are apt to fait iuto is to thiuk too mnch 
of themselves, and very little of the natives. This assumption 
of superiority often leads to n haughty and snpet·cilions 
demeanour, extremely offensive to all classes, and productive 



of great injury to the public service; for it is only by an 
nnt•eserved communication with all description of persons, that 
a knowledge of abuses is to be obtained, and tbe local 
ministerial officers kept within the line of their duty. The 
good sense, however, of the great majority of well educated 
young men, who now come out to this country, enables them 
very soon to perceive that in many of the most important 
branches of the service, they are extremely helpless without 
the assistance of intelligent natives; while they at the same 
time observe that almost all those public officers, who have 
most distinguished themselves, have been remarkable for 
having freely consulted and conversed with all classes, whose 
opinion and information, although they have been implicitly 
governed by none, have been mainly instrumental in 
contributing to their eminence and advancement. 

Besides the personal benefit to be derived from observing 
the line of conduct here indicated, nothing perhaps, would 
conduce more to reconcile the higher classes of natives to the 
change of rulers than an unreserved personal intercourse with 
them. The advantages to all parties wonld be very great. 
We ~hould acquire a bette1· knowledge of their character and 
habits, and be enabled to appreciate their good qualities. We 
should also obtain a degree of popularity which would be 
highly beneficial to government. They, on the other band, 
wonld be gainers by a better acquaintance with onr natural 
character and the pl'inoiples of our administration, and by a 
mot·e intimate observation of the effects or' an advancement in 
general sciences and civilization, would conceive a taste for 
Improvements from which the most important results might 
be anticipated. 

, Although the maintenance of such an intercourse, as I 
ba~e described, was strongly recommended by the Hon'ble the 
laie Commissione1· ~et I am led to believe, that sufficient 
consideration has h~rdly yet been given to the snbject. When 
on circnit the visits of the gentlemen of the conn try should 
always b.' 1·eceived and encouraged ns much as possible, dne 
nttent.ion being shown to the gt·ndes of precedency and honors 
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formerly enjoyed by them and founded on long and received 
custom. To refuse them these common attentions to cere· 
monial is to do them a serious injury, because it is equivalent 
to an expression of contempt and ill will, and tends to degrade 
them in the eyes of tqeir own people. Although we may attach 
little importance to their forms, yet we ought to recollect the 
influence which ceremonies, however vain and empty, have 
on the minds of all natives, and what fatal consequences a 
deviation from established practice in this particular has 
sometimes produced. We have only to look back to History 
to find various instances in which revolutions have been 
brought about by discontents engendered by less considerable 
causes. Representing Government, we should, therefore, 
always keep in mind that our conduct, when we do not conform 
to the spirit of the people, reflects upon the national character, 
which bas hitherto been considered invariably tolerant of all 
native habits and prejudices, whether they relate to r~ligion, 
morals, or manners. 

This toleration is the more requisite when we consider the 
relation that subsists between them as a conquered people and 
us as foreigners. If it be jnst to suppose that a government of 
strangers, who have come from a distance of half the globe, 
notwithstanding every wish to conciliate attachment, mnst 
still be felt as irksome if not degL·adinrc. OnL' own interests, 
if not those of humanity should dictate to us the propriety of 
contributing all we can towards maintaining that empire of 
opinion, which, as far as respects our power, our justice and 
our moderation is acknowledged to be the main support of 
our administration. Every individual has it in his power to 
strengthen this tie which unites the conquered to the 
conquerors, by adhering to the humanizing policy which I am 
endeavouring to inculcate. It is a trite but a just observation, 
that it is as necessary to leave to a subjected people their 
manners, as to let them enjoy their own laws. It is in a great 
degree by these means that we must hope to preserve tbeix 
fidelity and allegiance, and thereby cement tbe widely 
disjointed, but not dissimilar parts of our Indian sovereignty. 
I am fully aware of the personal sacrifices reqnired, of the waut 
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Of leism·e, and, above all, of the difficult; we must expetience 
in associating with the native gentry or assimilating with their 
very opposite customs, bnt although complete success is not 
attainable, yet by giving up some of onr own prejudices much 
may be effected towards being reconciled to native manners 
and instituti1>ns. 

In attending to the usual forms ·.or civility to which the 
natives have been nccastomed, it is better to e1·r on the safe 
side by yielding more or less to etiquette, than they are 
entitled to. I do not mean by this concession that the dignity 
of the European character should be any wise compromised, 
but I am convinced that dignity is best maintained by not 
standing up stilly and arrogantly in matters of little moment. 
It may be recollected that since the change of government has 
inevitably deprived the native gentry of much of their 
consequence, it is more incumbent on us to continue to them 
the forms of civil intercourse, nod that although we may be apt 
to consider them far beneath us, nothing can be more injurious 
and erne! tbno to evince this opinion, either by wilful neglect 
or wanton disregard of establisbed usages. There are many 
Peculiar circumstances of character that must prove an 
insuperable bar to any cordial interchange of sentiment, and 
some obvious defeats and vicious propensities that will often 
provoke contempt, but, when the motives are sufficiently 
strong, we know that it is in tbe power of every one to govern 
his temper. In dealing with all classes no one quality will 
stand · ns in more stead than patience. It bas been well 
observed by a modern writer in England that many a man 
Would rather you beard his story than granted his request. 
Those, who bad much expetience, will readily acknowledge 
the applicability of the remark to the natives of this 
country, 

So mneb bas been on former occasions said on this head 
that it would be uonecessal'Y occupation of yonr time to dilate 
further upon it. It will not however be useless, .I hope,, to 
request your constant attention to the object of Impressing 
on those who are placed onder your authority, the solicitude 
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which the Hon'ble the Governor in Conncil has manifested 
that this primary part of their duty may not be neglected. 

No.8. A confereuce of the learned Bl1astris to disct18B with 
the Oollector the right type of pile for the immolation of widows. 
The efforts of the new Government to discourage immolation of 
toidows on their ln1sband's death. 

From H. D. Robertson Poona, 10!11 December, 1823 

To William Chaplin 

Sir, 

The discussion regarding sntties which I had the honor to 
inform you in my letter .. was my intention to enter into 
dnring the convention at Poona of bramins from all quarters 
on acconnt of Dncshnna, took place on the Srd and Stb 
instants. 

On the 3rd of December I requested to be furnished with 
a good account or plan of the pile termed in the Shaster Trin 
Oootee, the exact meaning of which words is a house of grass. 
Wamun Sbastree Sa they observed that it would be satisfactorY 
to the bramins that I should in the first place prove there was 
any passage in the Shasters in which mention was made of 
this kind of pile. I mentioned to him the name of two books, 
and begged be would refer to them, either there or at his own 
house, and that I had no doubt be would lind in them the 
passage alluded to. Several of the most learned shastrees 
then assnred Wamun Shastree that the text existed, and that 
they would shew it to him. After an unconnected conversation 
on various points relating to suttee, the assembly broke up 
under an engagement to meet again and to furnish me with a 
plan for tbe construction of the grass pile, according to· the 
intention and meaning of the shnstet·. I was promised a 
definite answer also in regard to the penance for women 
withdrawing from the pile after once entering it. 
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I met the shastrees again on the 8th instant. There were 
present Mnlhar Shrotee the most highly respected bramin in 
the country: Nilcunt Shnstree Thuthey and Wittnl Oopaddea 
of Panderpoor esteemed the most able men, and the most 
deeply ve1·sed in the learning of the shasters in the whole of 
the Deccan, and who have instructed and still instruct many 
young bramius; Ragboo Acharya, an eminent scholar, the 
Principal of the College at Poona; Hnr Bhnt Caseeknr, 
a Benares bra min of great celebdty; Chintamnn Dixit, Gnnesh 
Sbastree of Rajapoo1·; and many other eminent shnstrees from 
all qua1•ters. The number of persons assembled was at least 
live hundred, and the streets lending to the Boodtoaur Palace 
were filled with people curious to know the result of the 
discussions regarding suttees, and the right of· snnars to 
perform certain brabminical ceremonies, which l~st was also 
a question appointed to be determined in that meeting. 

The conversation commenced by my requesting the plan 
of the Pile. Mnlhar Sbrowtee spoke in favour of the present 
custom of the country. He admitted that the custom was no 
where described or enjoined in the shasters; but he contended 
that it was proper to keep it up on the general grounds that if 
a particular observance is legal, the most etl'ectnnl means that 
can be devised for fulfilling it are also legal. I nrgned that 
this reasoning was not applicable to the case in point. That a 
suttee being a voluntary sacrifice of life, compulsion, or the 
imposition of an inability to retract while life remained, 
altered the nature of the obse1"vance altogether, and, that 
therefore the means in this case by accomplishing an end 
which was illegal, must also be deemed illegal. Mnlhar 
Shrowtee then contended that it was lawfnl to provide against 
the want of bravery of some, who, having the courage anti the 
will to commence, conld not coD)mand fortitude sufficient to 
oa1•rythem through the trial. I replied that this argument merely 
confh·med what I had advanced, and shewed that he was 
convinced that the greatest number of those women who went as 
suttees did involuntarily. I then adverted to the inconsistency 
of the practice of the present times and of the arguments of 
~nlhar Shrowtee, not only with the spirit, but with the direct 
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declarations of the shasters. I said that the method of 
constructing the widow's pile was expressly declared to be in 
the shape of a coolee (a honse, or thatched roof, or arbour) a 
word implying an empty space covered at top and sides, and 
having an entrance or door to it; and that in one book of 
high authority the oootee was directed to be made of grass; 
that it was impossible to reconcile the present practice in the 
constrnction of the pile with the discription, or to allege that 
the striking away the pillars of the pile loaded with wood was 
according to the intentions of the shasters, in which though 
every requisite observance is minutely mentioned, this is not: 
that from the description of the ceremonies of suttee it was also 
quite evident that the cootee, or house, had a·door, or opening, 
at which the woman entered and that this entrance was no 
doubt a large one, since the widow is enjoined not to go 
quickly (which she could not do if the entrance was a small 
one) but to advance deliberately and slowly, and lay herself 
down by the corpse of her husband: that it was equally 
evident that the authors of the Bmutyurtsar, the Neernay· 
8indhoo, and Meetacslmree (j), who have declared the act 
of suttee proper, also contemplated the power of the woman 
to retract during any part of the ceremony, for that if she 
had not the power, that is if the entrance into the cootee 
or house bad been contemplated by the authors of these books 
to have been closed up, whether by shutting it np or letting 
down a heavy roof of wood, they never would have promnl· 
gated those rules which their books contain declaring the 
penance to be undergone by 11 woman who should separate 
herself (bruhusht) from the tire. · 

The assembly had evidently come prepared to hear and to 
be convinced by such arguments; and the readiness with which 
Nilennt Sbastree, Wittnl Oopaddeo coincided with me, not 
only releived me from the fear of strong opposition which 
I at first entertained on hearing Mnlhar Shrowtee's speech, 
bot satisfied me, as I hope it will the government and yourself. 
The feeling of the people is entirely in unison with mY 
proceedings, nod controversy on religious subjects is bnd 
enough when Government takes no shure in the discussion. 
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The demon of fanaticism is very easily roused, and when 
Government venture to enter his haunts they mast submit to 
the irksomeness of treading on tiptoe circumspectly and 
cautiously and of assuming the guise of mendicants. I told 
the shastt•ees on their declaring themselves convinced, that 
I was highly gratified I had not in vain spent the time I should 
otherwise have devoted to Government affairs in begging of 
them to discover the law of their shaster, and to reform the 
present practice of constructing piles for the immolation of 
widows according to it. They returned my compliment by 
declaring that they themselves would never have taken the 
trouble of ascertaining what was proper, and that they were 
all much more indebted to me than I was to them. 

The result of these good feelings was the description by 
Wittul Oopaddes of what he thought wonld he a proper pile 
for widows constructed according to the meaning of the 
sbaster. His description having been unanimously pronounced 
to be excellent, I declared that piles upon that model wouid 
for the future be the only ones allowed in this district. The 
following is what was thus declared to be allowable. The 
foundation of the pile on which the corpse rests, to be as high 
or as low as the fl'iends or widows cbuse to make it. Resting 
npon this foundation four sticks to be firmly et·ected at the 
four corners; and Oil' these cross pieces of wood placed so as to 
snppm·t a roof of sticks; the sides to be composed of gt·ass, and 
the height of this room to be such as the widow can easily 
walk in; at one end a door or entrance which is not to be 
shut up; and the four supporters not to be removed by the 
bysltlnders, but the upper part of the pile to be left to fall in 
on the burning of the props. 

I did not think it wise to request the sbastrees to revive 
the old law regarding penances for those who retracted after 
entering the pile: for I consider the law they wished to 
establish a positive check to women attempting to burn 
themselves. We have therefore agreed that when n woman, 
declares she intends to bnrn, the pile shall be minutely 
described to her, and her relations orde1·ed to give hel' no 
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combustible materials; that if she preserves in saying she 
will attempt the sacrifice, she is to be informed that if she 
does not go through it and die, sh'e will be consigned to the 
outskirts of the town and to the society of chandals (derks). 
The penance ordained by the shaster is to give a cow in 
charity, or to fast for some days. 

It is the opinion of every native thnt not one woman of 
one thousand of those who otherwise might have devoted 
themselves, will under those regulations, attempt to burn. 

The following are translations of the passages relating to 
the cootee upon which my argument rests. 

From the Bhoodell Myvok 

"Having worshipped the stone (on which the widow steps 
to ascend the pile) let fruits and flowers be taken in the hands 
(open). Then walking round the tire three times, let the 
following invocation be repeated. "0 tire thou who pervadest 
and art the essence of every living being; thou who triest all, 
who alone knowest man, be thou my guide, now, that 
overwhelmed with the sorrows of widowhood, I am about to 
accompany my husband; and do thou conduct me to wherever 
he now is. Having consumed my whole body do thou t•eimbody 
me again, and thus also do to my husband; and now embracing 
my husband I enter into thee." Saying thus let the widow 
enter the grass house and with bP.r own band set it on fire 
with a blazing tire-brand. Then let he1• children and relations, 
considering her life gone, set tire to the pile on all sides", 

I 

Ft·om the .bunt Bhutee Pryog. 

"Let the widow's children and relations light the pile, and 
then let her walk round it three times. After which let her 
worship the stone, and then, having stepped upon it, let her 
take in her hands fl·nits and flowers and thns invoke the fire. 
"0 flre I thou who pervndest, and art the cause of the existence 

. of every living being; thou who provest all; who alone 
comprehendest man, him whom no othet• aoes comprehend; 
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guide me on this occasion, when oppressed with the afflictions 
of separation, I go to re-unite myself with my husband; and 
wherever he is, there conduct me also."-Having repeated 
this prayer let the widow slowly and calmly enter the house, 
and laying het•self down on the left side of her husband set it 
ou fire with a large tire-brand; or let her children and relations 
do so for her.'' 

I sincerely hope that the l'Dles for the construction of the 
pile adnpte•i here may become general. A government order 
relating them so, might perhaps be efficacious; but I am so fully 
persuaded that the less government· shews itself in such 
discussions the better that I take the liberty of recommending 
the circulation of the enclosed paper• to the different magis· 
trates, with a latitude of action in adopting Ol' !'ejecting the 
custom as they may find it consonant with the' feelings of the 
sbasll•ees of their districts, whom they ought to summon ·to 
discuss the point in a friendly way, and as if the magistrate 
himself were alone desirous of introducing the reform from 
his own opinion of its excellence. It is not at all probable 
that the bramins would anywhere hesitate to adopt a reform 
sanctioned by so numerous and learned a body on such an 
occasion as the distribution of Dncshana, and in the city of 
Poona, even if they were o1·dered to do so by Gove1·nment; 
but in such matters, men like to be consulted, and the 
measure is thus rendered palatable and admitted to be just 
because they think it in some degree their own. Those who 
may choose to oppose it will have to oppose the opinions of 
some of the most able men of their counh•y. 

I respectfully trust those proceedings will be app~·oved of 
by yourself and by the Honorable the Governor in Council. 

oltNa enclosed paper wu fouud. It wns n. report by a •pectator the 
~:onftr<'!nee held on the 8th December. Tbia report was drculated by R?bert•on 
"lt containa very succiactly what appeu~d to be the material poJnts ducussed. 
f hnve dreulated c:opiea of it alllol'lg the sbastrtt:l." 
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No.9. The dtscription of a sutli. The fail11re of the 
Government to discourage immolation of the t~~ido1os. 

From H. D. Robertson 

To William Chaplin 

Sir, 

Poona, 7th June 1825. 

I am sorry to have to report to you the snccess!nl 
immolation yesterday evening of a bramin widow in a pile 
constructed according to the new model laid down by the 
shastrees of this place. This is the first suttee which hns 
occurred at Poona since September 182a. Every means were 
nsed to dissuade the woman from burning. The boldness of 
the attempt only gave her new courage. Her husband bad 
died on the evening of the 5th instant, and when her intimation 
was declared she was waited npon by the ·ahastree of the 
court and by other public functionaries of my department. 
They sat with her till past midnight without effecting any 
change in her determination. I delayed as long as possible 
before 1 went to her myself in the hope, that if poignancy of 
grief was the cause of her resolution, it might be somewhat 
abated, and her mind more fitted to listen to reason. I fonnd her 
however at 11 o'clock pel'J'ectly calm and fixed. No argument, 
no dread of issuing from the fire and disgracing herself 
induced her to swerve from her purpose. She was deaf to the 
prospect of visiting the infernal regions should she change 
her resolution from burning, and so die.' Neelcnnt Shastree 
Thnthey and other learned and eminent shastrees who have 
influence over the minds of the people visited her after I 
left her. They knew my determination to be present at the 
construction of the pile and at the burning; and their 
arguments of dissuasion were urged with all the interest 
which their conviction of the woman's inability to remain in 
the tire, when there was an opening for escape, could arouse. 
"The escape of a suttee alive would bl'ing a calamity on th• 
conntry"-and I learnt for the first time that the canse of our 
not having bad any rains for two years was generallY 
attributed to the escape of Radhnbhyee in 1828. 
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Every argument failed with this woman. A pilgtimage to 
llenares would divert her grief, and Neelcnnt Sbastree had 
a hundred rupees ready 'to give her. Other shastrees wonld 
contribute their mite and so would Government "she had 
already seen Benat·es; and her own means were ample"
other places of pilgrimage, various acts of devotion were 
mentioned to her - "she bad visited or performed the most 
interesting in the society of her husband- What pleasure 
would there be in a lonely repetition ! She bad not a single 
relative alive, and not au acquaintance of or whom she 
cherished a regard. Why should she live I - and whv was 
she prevented from accompanying him for whom alo;e she 
bad any affection. She bad balanced everything and knew 
the precise nature of what she was about to undertake. She 
bad within the last week visited upwards of a dozen women 
who bad lately retracted their declaration of burning. She 
bad discovered that they were dissuaded, not prohibited. 
The terrors to them of the new pile, wet·e to bet· its beauties. 
She would shew her devotion, bet· affection and her firmness. 
She was old enough to know what she conld dare, and what 
she could do. Others were chained to life by other motives. 
She bad no child to cling to her for protection. She never 
knew the weak tenderness of a mother. She was an isolated 
being in the universe, without friends, and without au 
affection that was not centred in her husband. She would not 
like some, tremble at the pile; au<l though fifty years had 
passed over her, she required not to be supported to the 
perlormanoe of this last net of her duty and pleasure." 

The Shastrees having left her, the pile was constructed 
nuder my own snperintendence. Four strong posts, 10 fee' 
distant ft•om each other, and 10 feet high nbovo the gronn<l 
supported four cross benms fitted into deep hollows to prevent 
them from slipping. The space within the posts wus tilled up 
with billets of wood, to the height of 4!\ feet- leaving n 
distance of M feet to tbe top of the posts. The woman was 
less tbnn 5 feet high. The upper pnrt of the pile, from the 
wood to the top wns enclosed excepting a door 2~ feet wide nt 
one corner, with cnrbey and grass, and the roof was cove1·ed 
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with rafters supporting, first grass, and then billets of wood. 
There was a fresh breeze from the South West and her 
position was on the North East side of the pile. No combos· 
tibles were allowed to be used excepting grass and the curbey 
straw. I estimated the intensity of their heat and the fury 
of their blnze by far too lightly, and I ought to have been 
more scrupulous in regulating their thickness just opposite 
to the woman's bead. At the upper part of the pile there was 
only one bundle of straw in thickness, but bundles were 
piled downwards (like tiles resting on each other) at ball 
their length so that the thickness opposite the suttee's head 
was equal to three bundles. Perhaps the shastrees who bad 
before been so eager to prevent the suttee, and who mnst 
have known the fury of the conf!agation that would ensue 
better than myself, did not care to point out this mistake to 
me in the hopes thnt it might possibly effect the destruction of 
the suttee, for they looked with horror on the probability of 
her escape. The nnh•ersal belief, however, wns that the 
woman would immediately reappear from the pile on its 
being lighted. 

The conduct of this extraordinary old woman when 
preparing for death was characterized by the most determined 
bravery and coolness. She spoke to every body, repented the 
invocations and prayers in an audible, distinct and fervent 
tone, and walked her rounds abont the pile over rough stones 
with the most perfect steadiness. Several gentlemen of the 
cantonment were present, and we once ot• twice believed that 
she bad a reluctance to enter the pile, ft•om a disposition we 
thought she evinced to loiter and converse. I therefot·e sent 
Neelcunt Shastree to her, who explained to her there was no 
disgrace in then retracting, and that I bad requested him to 
beg her to reconsider what she was undertaking. She onlY 
smiled and sent me her blessings. After entering the pile nod 
laying herself down, an officiating bramin went in to her. 
I was afr&id be was tying her down, but before I had satisfied 
myself on this bend be al(nin came forth, and banded a light 
to the woman, who placing it between her toes lighted the pile 
at her feet and then stood up with the light in her right 
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band, and with the most undaunted courage set fire to the 
pile in several places over her bead. While she was employed 
in this manner the officiating priests were firing the outside. 
At first a slight fire was seen in various parts just as we 
observed the woman lying down by the body of her husband; 
but almost in an instant afterwards, the fire burst into a sheet 
of tlame, and in about a minute and a half, the grass and the 
curbey of the sides having been consumed, the suttee was 
seen dead, with her right hand in the very position in which 
it was remarked before the flames enveloped her from our 
view. Although we were ten or twelve yards from the pile, 
and to windward, the heat was so ovet·powering that we were 
obliged to step back. My opinion is that this woman died 
befot·e the fire could have scorched bet· flesh in more than one 
or two places. '£he wind blew the flames directly through 
the pile nnd upon her fnce; and she must have been instantly 
dept•ived of breath from the want of air, as well as from the 
bent of the very little there might be left to inhale. 

This event must be deemed unfortunate- but it will not 
be so much so when it is known that the chief effect it has 
produced is netonishment at the woman's boldness and success. 
"No woman", it is now snid, "who has not the undaunted 
coolness of this old lady, need evet· dare to attempt the new 
pile. Her rooted determination, and abhorrence of life 
without her husband, could alone have carried her through." 
The suddenness of the death she suffered has luckily not been 
adverted to or enquired into. The marvellous heroism of the 
act is the sole theme of comment. No one present at this 
suttee ever witnessed so much coolness displayed. Neelcnnth 
Sbnstree assured me that he never yet saw any strong yonng 
Woman support the ceremony without a trembling and 
fnintness that required for her the support of the attendants; 
but that this grey haired old woman had marched quicker than 
he could walk his horse to the pile, without support: 

We shall, notwithstanding the real heroism of this woman 
and the ~:renter reputation of the effects, pt·obably have, 
before long, another suttee at this place. But that will 
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possibly be the last. I bad never myself attended the per· 
formance of this ceremony, bnt once many years ago at 
Baroda, and I had to lenl'll the power of a tire made with! 
straw and grass. I shall take care on the next occasion, 
to attend' to the supply of these articles with reference to the 
position of the suttee and the direction of the wind ... 

The fact that the grass pile bad been deviated from 
throughout India, and that it was requisite to close down the 
victim to prevent her escape, is very satisfactory evidence 1 

that the courage of most women is not to be trusted to, so that 
even if the enth·e suppression of the practise of burning 
should not ultimately he attained by the adoption of the new 
pile, we have at least a certainty that nine out of ten who 
would have burnt themselves in the old pile will not burn in 
the new one. 

No. 10. Education in Maliaras'htra n11der tile Mahratla 
Government. 

From William Chaplin, 

Commissioner in the Deccan. 

To Mr. Secretary Greenhill, 

Government of Bombay. 

Sir, 

l'o011a, 6tl1 November 1825. 

Having now received the whole of the Colleetors replies to 
the queries conveyed to me in Mr. Farish's letter of the lOth 
March 1824 on the most advisable means to be adopted for the 
better education of the native population, I have the honor to 
snbmit them for the consideration of Government. 

The fpllowing is 11 short precis of the infoa·mation 
contained in the answers of each Collector. 

Khandesla. In 18 talooks there are 69 villages (containing 
21,222 houHes) in which there are schools; the greatest number 
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of villages so circumstanced within 1 talook being 8 and the 
least 1. 2050 villages containing 44,251, houses possess no 
schools, the greatest number of such villages within 1 talook 
being 245 and the least 39. 

In 109 schools the veds are taught, or rather read in 87. 
The Jotish Shaster comprising arithmetic, astrology and the 
science of fortnue telling etc. in 17; the wyd or medical 
sbaster in 6; and the other$ (p.robably law and grammar) in 15. 
Mahratta writing and arithmetic are taught in 104 schools, 
60 of their masters being brahmins and the rest soodras 
of various caste~. Moosnlmnus instruct in Persian with a 
smattering of Arabic in 19 schools. 

The income of the school master is altogether derived 
from the scholars and amounts in the whole district to 
212.3.13 per mensem, or at the rate of 52~ reus for each scholar 
in hlo11ey payments. 

The total number of scholars in 1\handesh is 2022. Of 
these 196 rend the Veds; 52 the Jotish, 11 the Wyd, and 62 
other Sbasters, all of course brnmins, and 65 are mossulmans 
instructed in Persian. Of the rest attending elementary 
schools 486 are brnmins, 267 bayans, 105 sonars 112 simpees, 
and the rest soodt·ns of val'ions castes. 

The number of boys who do uot go to school is 34,850, 
including 4270 bheels, 1836 moosnlmans, 2295 mhnrs, 2022 
bt•amins, 1395 wanees and the rest soodrns of various castes. 

The whole nnmher who now do not go to school is 
therefore compared with those who do as 18 to 1. The 
plan snbm itted by Colonel Robertson would provide for the 
education of 0110 boys, or about 1 in 4. 

Colonel Robet•tson proposes to pny the schoolmaster ... 
through the moamlutdar in lien of appropriations from village 
expenses for a fix maximum of time• beyond which the school· 

--;3 )'ii!'Rn if the boy ~~-;o~;; old b-;,;,;;-;l;~oe• to •cbool- 4 yean or 
more unUI he h 11 )'eiH• If leaving llthool, 
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master should not be entitled to Government pay for nn 
unproficient scbolal', To pay him monthly, and issue 
arrears on the production of certificates of proficiency- to 
appoint local officers, or other fit persons to give these 
certificates on half yearly Pnnchnyet Examinations - to isssne 
rewards to the boys after a further supervision by the Collector 
or .Assistants -to give donations to both schoolmasters and' 
scholars on occasional visitation by the Collector and without 
distinction to scholars paid for by Government. .The above 
certificates to entitle the bolder to ultimate employment under 
Government; persons in snfficiently good circumstances to be 
excluded from this provision by Government. The offices of 
school· master not in general to be hereditary but to be filled 
np by promotion of the most deserving. The Collector to 
have power of dismissal, appointing a near relation where the 
office is hereditary. 

Colonel Robertson is of opinion that to afford the school· 
masters (exclusive of occasional gratuities from tbe other 
scholars) an income of 6 rupees per month in towns and 
4 rnpees in villages, 2 annas in the former ease and 2~ in the 
latter for each scholar would be sufficient to be defrayed by 
Government. He proposes to class the villages into 1st 
those whose income amonntstto or exceeds rupees 2000. 2nd 
those between 1 and 2000 rnpees income or expense per 
annum of Rupees 11,910. Besides rupees 500 for rewards. 

The inquiry into lVurshasun grants bas been concluded 
since the receipt of the Collector's letter. A great many of 
these allowances have been abolished or curtailed, and the 
remainder being merely charitable, and for the most part not 
subject to any service, are not available for the purpose of 
improving the means of education. In regard to Enams a large 
proportion bas already services attached, and those that have 
not are freeholds that onght not be bnrtbened with any 
unnsnal imposition. Where the services are not required 
(as in the case of a decayed temple or mosque) the grants 
might be resumed on the death of the p1·esent incumbent. 
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In t·egard to Mohnmmndan schools Colonel Robertson 
thinks the rate of pay should be not less than 1 rupee for 
5 scholars, and for a longer period than ordinary village 
schools, especially where Arabic is studied. Those Moosnlman 
as well as Hindoo school~ of higher literatute will perhaps 
require specific consideration. Of the latter indeed many 
masters as well as scholars subsist on charitable offerings 
customary to poor brahmins. To such schools donations of 
from 50 to 30 rupees would signify the patronage of Govern· 
ment without discouraging (f) aid. And perhaps selections 
might be made from the best scholars to attend the Poonn 
College, or a similar Moosnlman ·institution, and ultimately to 
be appointed law officers of the Courts. 

Poona. Deducting the schools in the city there are in the 
District llO Mahratta schools, averaging (with regard to 
Mawnl hamlets) 1 school to 8 villages. Such schoolmasters 
are paid at the rate of 6 to 3 rupees per annum for each 
scholar. The better sort of ryuts often send their boyE 
(or 1 of a family) to a neighbouring p1mtojee tor instruction in 
reading, writing and arithmetic; or pay a monthly sum to such 
teachers allowing them to take other boys on the ordinary 
monthly pay. Copies of the pdnted books are stated to have 
been received with much avidity. In villages, Koolkurnees 
are the best informed, Josees being very ignorant. 

i/{t is nsnal for the superior classes to have private teachers 
of Sanskrit in their families, who also teach the children of 
poorer neighbours, or several families subscribe for a teacher . . 

The great Shastrees instruct gratis at their own houses; 
the poorer at the houses of their scholars, from whom they 
receive charitable presents. 

Of the schools in the City of Poona in 51 the veds are 
read-pay per month 60 to 40 t•npees to the teacher. One 
teacher can teach from 5 to 10 boys according to their 
proficiency· from 10 to 20 years are stated to be consumed in· 
the acqnisltion• In 10 the Jotish shaster is studied during 
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8 or 10 years- the master receiving per month 50 to 100 
rupees. On the same system the Vedant is taught in 2 sehools 
the Mimans in 1, the Dlmrmsastree in 4, Nyaye or logic in 7, 
and Grammar in 10. The Kavye ·and Alankar (tales, belles 
lettres etc.) in 4. 

There are also in Poona /.Mabratta schools, one master 
teaching 25 to 40 children and receiving from 2 to 8 annas 
monthly pay for each- 2 telingee and 1 goozt•ntee at the rate of 
4 to 8 ann as each- 2 persian at the rate of 1 to 5 rupees for 
each child, one master teaching 5 boys- 8 or l 0 years is 
necessary for the acquisition, the boys generally going at 
6 or 8 years of age. 

There are now in the English School supported by the 
Bombay Education Society 36 scholars. 

In the Districts, the schools in which are tnugbt (chiefly 
gratis, or with voluntary presents) the veds, are in nnmbe1· 38; 
the Shnsters 2; the Poorans 2; the Ulnokars 2; Persian 3; 
and ~laharatta 110, averaging at 15 scholars to a school there 
are 2445 scholars. 

Estimating the boys in the Districts from 5 to 15 years of 
age at 60,000, the average numbers instructed in the vernacular 
dialect may be about 1 in 25 . 

. Captain lWbertson defers a reply to most of the- queries 
until a future opportunity. 

Dllarwar. In 12 talooks of the Principal Division (not 
including the Kittoor territory) containing 1441 villages there 
are now 150 schools of which 79 are mahratta, • 69 Kanarese, 
7 both those languages and 5 persian. 1'he teachers are 
chiefly bramins or lingaets, there being 9;1 of the fot·mer 
and 67 of the latter. Of the scholars 1164 are liugnets, 
649 brahmins, 64 poncha! artificers, . 99 moosoolmans, 

• 1313 tu::bolan, and IUO •cl1olau for Kttuartte• 



61 weavers, 48 jyors, 65 mahrattas and the rest of other 
oastes nud occupations, amounting on the whole to 2348. 
'fhe proportion of educated to uneducated boys within the 
Uompnny's part of the Dooab appears from contrasting tl1e 
census• made 5 years ago, with the native returns accompany· 
ing .Mr. Bnbee's report, to be ns 1: 154. 

There are besides in the late snb·collectorate south of the 
Beema, 86 schools and 104!.1 scholars; and in the present 
sub·collectornte of Rnneebednore etc. 34 ~chools and 541 
scholars. 

The higher branches of Hindoo learning are not mentioned 
in the return, it being explained that brahmins give instruction 
as private tutors in the veds and shasters gratis, or at least on 
the t•eceipt of presents of food etc or service from the boys. 

Of those educated a large pt•oportion are merely taught to 
rend and write on sanded boards; reading (also the names of 
the years, stars, points of the compass etc) the Jayamnee, 
Umurkosl•, Vidoor1aeetee, Ptmcllotm•tr, and 8omesiw11r Ohit11k is 
practised hy 50 boys in the Political Division, 8 in Ranee· 
bednoor, and 1 in a school so nth of the Beema. The rest are 
taught elementary reading, writing 01' arithmetic. 

The Kureenaa and other Pe1•sian books are t•ead in the 57 
¥oossnlman schools. 

The average payment to the teachers in the Political 
Division iR for each pnpill qr. and 62 reas; and to each teacher 
rupees 4: 1:62 per mensem. 

'fhe mnmlntdnr of Dhnrwar states that a pnntojee usually 
demand.; 16 rupees per month to instruct 25 children in the 
Mahratta, Kanarese and Sanskrit languages, qualifying them 
to t·end the Punchopakby (!) and Vidoot·neetee or Jayamonee. At 
12t•npees a month he instructs the same number in reading and 

*Total6 lacs. Drnhmlaa ll,OOO,t.ioa:aets, 1,9S,OOO, Aloonulmuue 43,000; 

Punchalt 19,0001 and Jytll 8,000, 
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wl'iting Mahratta and Kanarese, and 8 rupees for the Knnarese 
only. Parents do not in general conform to their engagement>. 

Koonbees do not in general send their children to school, 
or at least withdraw them after 6 months or a year on account 
of poverty and occupation in the fields. 

The native Government servants, in Mr. Baber's district, 
generally think there will be no difficulty in increasing the 
number both of pupils and masters onder Government 
patronage, suggesting presents of clothes and pel'iodical 
examinations as a stimulus to their exe1·tions. 

Mr. Baber estimates that 1700 additional scholars might 
be instructed by 92 teachers receiving an average of rupees 
7.32~ reas (or 1 qr. 53!\- reas) for each boy. Mr. Stevenson 
suggest~ 3 scales of pay according to the deserts of the teacher 
and the number of his scholars, varying from 10 to 14 rupees . 
and a small remission of Government dues to the 1•yuts, 
presents to the scholars etc. 

Mr. Baber thinks, however, n commencement might be 
made by paying tutors for poor scholars attending regularly 
(not more than 5 percent of the number of boys in the village 
between 7 and 14) at the present customary rate for each boy, 
allowing them of course to take in as many more as they can 
instruct. 

Euams and other grants, personal or for l'eligions and 
charitable purposes, have lately undergone full investi· 
gation. They would not in the opinion of the Principal and 
Sub-Collector he available as fund for the purposes of 
education. 

The above is the substance of the information afforded by 
different authorities in tbe Dekhan, and the conclusion to be 
drawn from it is, that as far as the mass of the population is 
concemed the state of education is at a low ebb, and the 
remuneration to teachers extremely inadequate. 
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It is admitted on all hands that mnch benefit will . ensue 
from en creasing the number of village schools, and. placing 
the matters on a footing of a respectability. The gradual 
improvement of mo1·als by laying the fonndation of good 
principles, nnd the consequent diminution of crime will be 
the necessary result. There appears also to be an anxious 
desire for institutions, and nothing in fact is required to 
enconrage and give a proper direction to the impnlse bnt a 
pecuniary sacrifice on the pat·t of Government, which judging 
from the accounts t·eceived, I should imagine need not exceed 
~0,000 rupees for the whole of the Dekhan. The plan 
suggested by Colonel Robertson combined with the expedient 
which renders the income of the master dependent in some 
degree on the number and proficiency of his scholars, seems 
. to me more likely than any othet· to promote the great object 
contemplated by Government. 

The introduction of the scheme should however be very 
gradual as the wealth of the people increases, nod therefore 
the whole expense need not be incurred immediately, for it 
will be a point of importance clearly to ascertain where there 
is a real demand for education, seeing that if we institute 
schools where they are not wanted we shall merely supersede 
those that are actually in existence. All persons sending 
their children to school ought to pay something to the master, 
for as Mr. Baber justly observes, education should not be 
offered entirely free of expense, though I am of opinion, that 
it should be diffused as cheaply as possible short of being 
(!) and placed within the reach of all that aJ•e likely to 
require it. 

In the village scho~ls reading, writing and arithmetic are 
I presume almost the whole of the acquirements to be attended 
to. They constitute indeed all that can be in demand, .and I 
apprehend that demand will not be vet'Y general 1n the 
country where the population is entirely agricultural and the 
services of children from the earliest age are required in the 
fields. If one, however, of each famil~ of ~especta~le 
Koonbees in 11 village have the opportunitY of mstrnct10n 
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afforded to him, the example will be attended with good 
effect-and in pt•ocess of time the spread of knowledge will 
doubtless become more general. 

The Lancasterian (!)principle of teaching being originally 
of Hindoo origin, there will be no difficulty I presume in 
introducing the improvements that have of late years been 
made in that system, and with some general rules in regard 
to the method of instruction and the ceremony of the schools, 
some of the village Josees or Koolkurnees, would I imagine, 
be always found competent to perform the duties of school· 
masters. 

The enquiry into unauthorized allowances of wnrsbasnns 
have· accomplished n great saving of expense to Government, 
bnt the saving ought not I think to be connected with the 
object of education. The village expenses are already brought 
within moderate limits in most of the Districts, and I think an 
application of a part of them for the support of schools would 
be a tax on the revenue, attended with no other effect than 
that of keeping the expense ont of sight. The liberality of 
Governm~nt in that case, in most cases of public endowment, 
wonld be appropriated eventually for private rather than 
public benefit. 

Adverting to the very small proportion of the lower orders 
that are at all instructed, and to the vast majority that mnst 
from necessity be always engaged in tending and cultivating 
their fields, or labouring as soon as they are capable of doing 
so, it wonld in my opinion be premature to establish a role. 
excluding those who cannot read and write from the public 
eervice. Such an advancement in knowledge is not to be 
expected under a century or two. It bas taken this time I 
believe since the .institution of parochial schools to diffuse 
this elementary knowledge in Scotland, where education is 
more general than in any othet• European conn\ry. •rbe 
beginning of the 20th Century may be a sufficiently early period 
tor the commencement of the operntion of the suggested rule 
in India, If ndopted soonel' we should deprive ourselves of 
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some of the most active and capable of the lower classes of 
public servants, particularly those of the mossulman persuasion, 
and Jill their places with needy brahmins, and others less 
illiterate perhaps and in other respects very unqualified for 
police or other duties requiring energy of body as well as 
mind to be discharged with efficiency, 

Ahmednagar 
No. 11. In.qtructions on tlle re1!tnue and civil administration 

of' the district witl• a detail account of the powers mid functions of 
district ana taluka officials. 

From M. Elphinstone 

To Captain Pottinger 

Sir, 

Oamp at Goongalla, 
10th Jttly 1818° 

My last instructions to yon on subjects connected with 
revenue were cnlcnlnted for a period when everything was 
secondary to the occupation of the Paishwn's Territories. The 
reduction of the country having now been accomplished onr 
principal object is to perfect the civil administration. 

Little need be said on the subject of justice and police 
in addition to what was contained in my former instructions. 
The beads of villages and other revenue servants will condnot 
those departments under the orders of the Collector. The 
judicial business will be managed by Pnncbnyets whose awards 
are not to be set aside without some glaring impropriety. 
Pnnchayets may be formed in different ways: the best seems 
to be to allow the parties to cbo~se two members eacl1, bnt the 
public officer to nominate the umpire from the most respectable 
of the inhabitants not in the service of the Government, and 
not objected to by either patty. 

Ofl'endet•s will be apprehended by the Patails with the 
assistance of the village establishments and by the snbot·dinnte 

~circular to all the colleclora iu M.nha.rnshtra. 
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revenue officers, but no punishments are to be inflicted except 
by the Mamlntdars, and their powers are not to exceed fines of 
1 or 2 rupees, or imprisonment for two days. Offences 
t•equiring a severer punishment are to be immediately sent 
up to the Collector. Remissness in public duties must be 
punished by a fine and dismissal from service. The fines 
where the Patails are the offenders must be very small, from 
4 ann as to a rupee, and Patails must never be displaced bnt 
for treason against the State. The Mamlntdars must report 
all punishments ordered by them to the Collector, and I shall 
be happy to receive, when time admits, a general report on 
the administration of justice and police. In time of greater 
leienre it would be desirable that I should receive monthly 
a brief statement of every offence complained of and the 
punishment awarded. 

With regard to revenue, the internal management of the 
country, and the state of its resources require immediate and 
particular attention. I have already called on yon in my 
letter of yesterday for the 1·eqnisite information on the bead, 
and my instructions on many subjects must be suspended until 
it is received . 

• 
For the present you will continue to collect the land 

revenue as bas been the custom of the conn try through the 
Patail; each ryot paying him for his actual cultivation, and 
great care mnst be taken to avoid over·assessment•, and much 
indulgence to the Ryots will be required to overcome the 
effects of the war, and of a bad revenue system. Yon are to 
use every means to encourage the ryots to carry the cultivation 
to the utmost extent, and where they actually do it, yon most 
assist them in purchasing cattle and seed. Great care most be 
taken in giving these advances to ascertain that they are 
really wanted to prevent any portion of the land lying waste, 
and to time them so as to preclude the ryots being tempted to 
squander them before the season for cultivation arrives. TheY 
must always be paid into his own hand in the p1·esence of the 

• More letteu on the avoldauce of over-••ueumeut wlll be found lu tbe 
"'Perio4ol Trau•itlon (lell .. 26) 11-ll, D. Cholucy. 
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Pstail and Koolknrnees. No udvnMes ought to be made that 
yon have not a prospect of recovering within. the year. 
Security ought always to be taken, and that called Zenjeer 
or Sakul Zl1mi11ee by which associations of Ryots become 
secnrity for each of the members is to be preferred to any 
other mode, as that given by the soncars tends ultimately to 
the impoverishment of the ryot. 

Remissions must now be given with great caution, never 
promised till the end of the season, and then only granted on 
actual loss. When this loss arises from the failure of t.he 
crops, the source from which the revenue ought be drawn, yon 
may make the remission final, but whet·e it arises from fires 
in the village, plunder of household goods and the like, they 
ought in most cases to be made subject to 1·epayment within a 
fixed number of years. It is a matter of much difficulty to 
make remis~ions reach the persons for whom they are intended 
without being intercepted by the lllamlntdars or the Patails. 
This will no doubt engage yonr attention in granting them. 
A penalty bond should be taken from the receiver to pay back 
double the amount if found to have obtained remissions on 
false pretences. 

Coolknt-nees, Dnispnndees, and other hereditary account
ants ought to be obliged on furnishing accounts to enter into 
a penalty bond subjecting themselves to a fine at the pleasure 
~f Government if proved to have falsified their records. 

The customs ns at present collected at·e objectionable on 
many accounts, yon will however continue to collect them, 
except as yon have be~n already instructed, where they appear 
manifestly unjust or oppressive. It is however desil·able to 
simplify the collection and establish an uniform system at the 
earliest period, and for this purpose I beg yon to assemble the 
mercban ts of three or fonr principal trading towns nuder your 
lnthority, and to obtain from them a table of the wholesale 
Pt•lcea of all articles of commerce, explaining weights and 
measures made use of in the statement. These tables are 
immediately to be forwarded to me to enable me . to . .form .. a 
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tariff for the whole country. To discourage any attempts at 
deceiving you in these statements, it may be useful to apprize 
the merchants before they draw them up that similar state· I 
ments are preparing throughout the whole of the Paishwa's 
late territories nod those which border on them. I beg you 
also to state what persons in your district are entitled to collect 
customs,nod what yon think would be a fair compensation for 
the loss of that privilege. Another point to which I beg 
particularly to draw your attention is the means of supplying 
troops and European travellers on the principal roads with the 
least injury to the country. For this purpose I recommend 
yonr stationing peons at all the villages on the great roads 
whose duty it should be to provide supplies, and to prevent 
irregularities on the part of individuals in procuring for 
themselves. Notice will be sent to you when troops are likely 
to move through yonr district, and yon can then order your 
peons to collect the reqnisite articles from the villages at a 
distance from the road. The owners will come with the goods 
and sell them at such prices as they may think expedient. 
With Europeans the case is different. I am of course aware 
of the pernicious consequences of Neriks or fixed prices, and 
of their certain effect in occasioning the distress they are 
meant to remedy, but in the particular case in question it is 
necessary to make use of their expedient to prevent greater 
inconveniences. l therefore beg you to make the requisite 
inquiries and to form on them a table stating the pl'ices of all 
articles required by European travellers. Those prices are to 
be fixed somewhat higher than the ordinary price of the country 
to encourage the people to sell the articles and conuteract tbe 
bad effects of fixing prices at all. The villages on tbe road 
will probably furnish sufficient supplies for travellers of this 
description without any notice, and it is to enable them to do 
this, that I have requested provisions for troops to be collected 
from more distant villages. 

I request you will order such of the Bnngnlows forrnerly 
bnilt by subscription on the road from Bombay to Seroor, as 
have been destroyed dul'ing the war, to be rebnilt. They are 
now to be eight in nurnber distributed from the top of the 
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Gbant to Ahmedunggnr. They nre to be tiled and the expense 
of each is not to exceed 2000 Rnpees. They ongbt to be so 
constructed as to keep European travellers as much as possible 
apart from the villages. I beg to be favored with your 
opinion on the advantage of collecting stores of public forage 
for sale at the different stages. 

No detail instructions having hitherto been issned 
regarding native establishments, revenue and other officers 
have already been entertained in each district according to 
tbe idea of the officer at the head of it, and to the immediate 
exigency of the service. It is not intended that these arrange· 
ments shonld at once be overturned, but as numerous 
opportunities will occur for gradually introducing a regular 
system, it is requested that the following principles may be 
borne in mind in all alterations, whether called for by the 
death or dismissal of the present servants, or by any new 
distribution of the districts of which they are in charge. The 
first point to consider is your own establishment which is 
termed by the natives Hoozoor Outcherry. Yon are to keep a 
double dnftar or set of accounts under two dnfturdars; they 
will serve to check and assist each other. Their pay should be 
about fonr hundred rupees each, their duty is to prepare and 
correct the accounts of the distdct. They should have as 
many accountants nuder them receiving from 40 to 15 rupees 
each as may be found requisite. The dnftnrdars at•e to be 
consulted by yon generally in all that concerns the district, 
more particularly t•evenne details and aceounts. It.is desirable 
as well for the purpose of availing ourselves of the improve· 
ments in revenue introduced by onr own govet·nment as fot• 
that of establishing a more complete check on both parties, 
that one of the dnftnrdars should be a native of the Paishwa's 
country and the other of the Company's provinces. I will 
tnke steps to procure a person of this description for yonr 
Cutcherry who will be accompanied by one or two accountants. 
I have only to beg that yon will keep vacancies for these persons. 

Hoozoor Treasury. A treasure1• and depnty each keeping 
q separate account of the department in the same manner with 
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the dufturdnrs. ·The treasurer to receive 100 Rupees, the 
deputy 50 a month with accountants on the· same pay as 
those in the Cntcberry. A bead shrofl''s pny about 50 rupees 
with two shrofl's under him and a few confidential peons. 
Either the treasurer or his deputy may be selected from 
the followers of the dnfturdars who comes ft·om the old 
provinces. 

English Writers. One accountant on 150 rupees with 
writers as many as may be required. 

Two Juwabnuveess's to write orders, read letters and 
petitions and answer them, with two deputies. The Jnwabnn· 
veess's pay 100 Rs., each deputy 20. 

The requisite number of inkmnkers, mashaljees, sweepers 
and peons will complete the Collector's Hoozoot' establishment. 
All orders to your district should be numbered and oopied into 
books. The liiamlutdars should be required to write on paper 
of one size that their letters may be pasted into books as 
received; they should also be numbered, the advantage of this 
will be to faciliate reference and check miscarriage. 

It is desirable that the conn try under your charge should 
be divided into districts or talooks of from 50,000 to a lac of 
rupees each. The district ought not in general to exceed 70,000 
rupees at the commencement, and ought to be smaller when 
the Government villages are so intermixed with those of 
zemiudars, jageerdars or enams that it would make the range 
too large for one man to look after. 

Each talook to be nuder a l\Iamlutdar who is to have charge 
of the revenue and police of it. You will appoint a SheristmJ.ar 
under him whose particular duty it is to prepare all accounts, 
the correctneHs of which he is to vouch for by his signature in 
conjunction with the liiamlntdat· before transmitting them to 
the Collector. 

Three or four accountants fixed· at the talook cutcberry 
with the sberistadar to prepare the accounts etc. 
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8haikdars to assist the Mamlutdar in settling and collecting 
the revenue, they are each to have the management of a 
certain number of villages yielding in all about 15,000 rupees 
reven~e. ~ Juwabunwees to attend t9e ll!amlntdar constantly, 
to write h1s letters to the Collector and orders to Shaikdars, 
Patnils and Koolkurnees etc. The Shaikdars and Jnwabnn· 
weess's should be in the confidence of the Mamlntdar, be 
might therefore in the first instance be allowed to recommend 
people for those situations. These servants with a shroff and 
sibnndees complete the talook revenue establishment; the 
pay of the 1\Iamlutdars should be about 150 rupees a month for 
the largest tolook and 70 foi' the smallest; that of the 
Sharistadar from 35 to 50 rupees, and the accountants from 20 
to 30- the Juwabnuwees from 15 to 80 and the Shaikdars from 
15 to 20, in proportion to the extent of their district. The 
Sbaikdars are not to be paid as formerly by the villages. 

All these establishments are to be paid from the Hoozoor 
treasm·y. The guards that bring in the revenue will ca1•ry 
back the pay of the servants of the talook. This ai•rangement 
prevents the coins being changed in the districts, checks abuses 
and imposition, and obviates the necessity that would often 
arise of causing disappointment by retrenching payments 
already issued by the local authorities. Receipts are to be 
given by the 1\Iamlntdar for all snms received by him as public 
revenue, these a1·e to be sufficient ''onehers for the ryots, and 
the Collector most in like manner grant his receipts to 
Mamlutdnrs for their monthly remittancos. These receipts 
must always specify the coin in which the money was paid, 
Detailed rules for the conduct of ll!amlntdars will be 

·transmitted hereafter. 

I shall be much obliged to yon fol' any suggestions tbat 
Yon think likely to contribute to the bette1· 1·egnlation of the 
trMk under your own charge or of the country in general, and I 
rely on yont• zeal aud ability iu carrying the 1·est of the plan into 
effect. 'l'he success of any system of Government must depend 
on the exertion of the ollicers by which it is administered; 
and in a new acquisition their personal attention is more 
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required than elsewhere. Numerous abuses mnst in all 
likelihood have crept in during the confusion of onr first 
occupation, and many incapable servants mast have been 
employed in offices of trust. The only menus by which you 
can expect to remedy these evils is by affording easy access to 
all comers, and a ready ear to all complaints. It would 
contribute to this end if yon were able to move about the 
country onder yon, imd to give audience to persons who come 
to yon with the presence of any natil'e servant. No officer 
ought to be displaced without enquiry, bot no man proved 
guilty of corruption ought to be retained in the service, and 
no punishment ought for a long time to be infticted on false 
accusations for fear of deterring true ones. This role ;will 
lead to infinite trouble hot much tt·onble is indispensible to 
the proper management of yom· subordinate officers, and it is 
on this branch of your duty that the success of your measures 
almost entirely depends. 

No. 12. The difficulty of obtaining correct data regarding 
the payment of endowments such as Enams, 1rursl1asen, Rozeena, 
Nemnook etc. under the late GtWernment. Regulations proposed 
for the payment of suc/1 endowment under t11e new Government. 

From H. Pottinger Ahmednnggm· 20th Sept. 1819 

To M. Elphinstone 

Sir, 

I have bad the honor to receive your dispatches under 
several dates ... containing your instructions and sentiments 
regarding Enams, Wurshasen, Rozeena, Nemnook and other 
claims. 

My most anxious attention has been directed for manY 
months past to the same subjects, with the design of submitting 
to yon any suggestions that I conceived might have proved 
serviceable in forming rules by which claims should be 
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weighed; and now I feel considerable regret at being obliged 
to state it as my opinion, that it is utterly impossible, con· 
sistently with rom· benevolent views and liberal policy, either 
to conform to your orders, or to frame any general system for 
the examination of these alleged rights. 

The insurmountable difficulty which offet·s itself to all 
inquiry is the absence of accounts and that, combined with the 
well known and acknowledged fact of very few of the sunnuds, 
under whatever authority, granted, being attended to for the 
last eight Ol' ten years, would absolutely preclude above nine 
tenths of the applicants from the smallest chance of getting 
a single rupee in the fntnre, provided their doing is to depend 
ou unquestionable proofs of their having received tbeir 
allowances for even two years preceding the war, or perhaps 
tor any two successive years since the farming system obtained 
in Bajee Row's late dominions. 

Enam grants of villages and ground may be generally 
considered exceptions to the preceding remark, as they do not 
appear to have been mnch interfered with: nt least, the 
villages and lands have been oontinned to the pe1·sons to whom 
they were assigned, but still they have been obliged by the 
ruamlntdnrs and officers of Government to pay large Nuuurs 
(most probably unknown to government) for the reservation 
of their rights. 

I was so fully donvineed of the truth of the obstacles, 
I allude to, that I t·esolved to apply the fonrtb,. sixth and 
seventh of yonr rules for Wnrshasens, as being the most 
favorable for the applicants to all grants under whatever 
denomination they might be; but even those would in vast 
numbers of instances have defeated your wishes of people 
receiving whnt they were justly entitled to, and in others they 
would have led to onr renewing grants which from their 
nature, and the long cessation in tbeil· being paid, it can only 
be fairly inferred were known to the late Government to 
have been discontinued .. 
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Whether these observations are so truly applicable to 
other parts of the country •• I am not prepared to say, but I 
believe they will be found so, and though in some of the 
districts under me the devastations of the pindaries, and other 
rational excuses, are in all probability justly adduced as the 
cause of the want of any proofs on these points, yet in various 
places where we know that such impediments to their produc· 
tion have not, to this honr, occurred, the difficulty is just the 
same. In demonstration of this I may state that it was 
out of my power to obtnin any authentic entry of the common 
lJewastan expenses of this city or even a certificate that they 
were paid, •. the late Government officers ... frankly acknow· 
ledged they bad not paid above ten per cent on any of them, 

·and that some of the most sacred, thongh expensive establish· 
ments bad been ntterly neglected ... The totnl amonnt of these 
Dewastnn and Rozeena charges is about 3276 rupees per year, 
and there was certainly not 500 of this sum paid during any 
one year of the five that preceded the commencement of 
hostilities. In fact, there was nothing regularly paid, and 
the trifling sums bestowed seem to have been mere donations 
extorted from the Government officers by the incessant 
clamours aud reproaches of the bramins and attendants about 
the Pagodas. The Rozindars knew it was useless to ask, and 
therefore never did so. 

Having pointed ont what l conceive to be the aetna! state 
of the case, yon will perhaps permit me to offer some 
suggestions for yonr consideration. 

It is in the fhst place obvious, that if we were to apply 
any ·rule to the examination of grants of which the foundation 
was, that they bad been of late enjoyed for any number of 
years, however limited, we should as I have before observed, 
exclude the gr11at body of the claimants from even a bearing, 
and on the other hand were snnnuds alone to establish claims, 
we should doubtless renew many that have been discontinued 
for generations; as it does not appear to have been the practice 
of the 'Mahratta Government, even in the best regulated times, 
to demand the old snnnud when a grant was resnmed, a fact 
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which greatly adds to the perplexity of this subject. I would, 
therefore, most respcetfnlly propose that a medium course 
should be pursued, but it is almost superduous for me to 
observe, that under any plan which can be laid down, 
Government must depend in a great degree on the vigilance 
and judgment of its officers, to whom local information and 
minute circumstances that often come forth in the course of a 
few questions, will point out methods of investigation for 
which general principle could be prescribed. 

From the inquiries I have made 1 do not think that 
warshausens paid from the village or muhnl sadertcared were 
esteemed to be hereditary. The proportion of those granted 
by the earlier Paisbwas is very trilling, and they are now in 
general supported by takeeds given by subsequent t•nlers to the 
heit~ of the original grantees. Indeed, this would appear to 
ba almost no indispensable condition of their continuance, 
unless the first snnnnd expressly declared it to be a lasting 
assignment. Bajee Row himself made very few (as far as I 
have seen) donations of any kind, and he appears to have 
rather encouraged than otherwise the resumption, by his 
ministers and mamlntdars, of the grants of his predecessors: 
at least, I have understood that no formal clause was introduced 
into any of the contracts for farms providing for the punctual 
payment of the Wurshasens, etc., and this was in fact virtually 
·abolishing them. Those persons who were connected with 
himself by marriage, ot• who bad powerful friends about Court 
did however, frequently obtained orders for their arrears and. 
regular payments in fntnre, but the next mamlntdar understood 
that he might refuse to obey what was not addressed to himself, 
and some even bad the hardihood to pay no attention to those 
that were so. Trimbnkjee Dainglia and his deputies, for 
instance, laughed at these mandates, and totally disregarded 
them. 

Notwithstanding, these facts, I consider the Wnrshansen, 
and Nemnookdars whose names are fonnd in the Poona Duftnrs 
lo be entitled to great consideration from us, nod I would lay 
it down as a principle that their claims we1•e good for the 
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present generation, unless positive proofs conld be had to the 
contrary, because we know that the farmers and mnmlntdars 
did make deductione on that plea when they rendered their 
accounts, and that they were admitted. 

Those whose names are not inserted in the Beras, and 
whose snnnuds are of dates that prove they ought to have been 
so had they been in force, I think we may unconditionally 
regret, on less under very peculiar and distinct proofs of their 
having been continued. 

Grants made since Bajee Row's accession to the throne by 
himself or any of the officers who held the mottalikhet sikkoh 
should be entitled to the most favorable constrnction, though 
not regularly paid. 

These are the ground work of the roles which I now 
venture to submit with regard to Wnrshausen etc. 

With respect to the Dewastan expenses, I am of opinion 
we mnst fix them all anew. I would call on the kumavisdars 
to obtain statements of them certified, onder penalty of 
forfeiting their wnttuns, by the Daishmookhs and Daishpondies, 
and also by the Patails and Coolkurnees of the village where 
they were enjoyed in former and regular times, and when 
these documents were produced, I would look to the present 
celebrity and state of the temples to which the assignments 
bad been made and allot becoming sums for their future 
maintenance. We should be sure not to err on the wrong 
side in this adjustment, because little or nothing has been 
paid for many years past on this score except to famous 
pagodas like those at Nassuck, Trimbnck, the Bheemah 
Shnnknr, etc, in this collectorship, and therefore anything 
that we did give ( and which of course would be liberal and 
worthy of the name and munificence of the British Govern• 
ment) would come as an unloo'ked-fot· and fresh donation, and 
could not fail to render ocr rnle even more popular than it is. 
The same indulgence I would likewise apply to allowances to 
mosques, dnrgahs and other moosulman stipends 
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and devotion to our cause it will enable the Collectol'S to report 
on the Dewustan expenses of the whole country with a degree 
of precision which rears will not effect without it. The 
undertaking seems formidable and will, I admit, be trouble· 
some, but once accomplished it will be most satisfactory; and 
when the comparative statements .. , made by the Collectors 
are submitted , .• if any objectionable claims should have 
been admitted or anr strong ones underrated, they can 
immediately be rectified. I may further add, that the lists of 
Dewo~tan expenses sent to the different civil auth01·ities from 
the dnftnrs at Poonah will serve as an admirable check on 
nnanthorised, or absolute pretensions, and should be 
continually referred to. 

·Proposed Rules for Nemnook1. 

1. All Nemnooks to be continued it held by snnnnd and 
entered in the Poonah Duftnrs, bot unquestionable proof to be 
adduced of their having been paid six times within the ten 
years preceding the war. 

2. All Nemnooks that have not been paid once during 
five years preceding the war to be considered a~ abolished. 

8. All Nemnooks tbe payment of which has been stopped 
within less than five years befot•e tbe war to be referred to 
Government. 

4. All Nemnooks now renewed, or confirmed, to be 
reported immediately. 

5. The same roles to be applied to Dhat•madows unless 
in very special cases of long standing, or the holders being 
real objects of charity when they are to be referred to 

Government. 

No, 6 alated lhlt 5, 6, 7, 1 ,.nd 9th, propos~d rules tor Wurshauseu to be 

•t~plh:t\ \o aU Nt~-mnookt. 
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N.B.-It is to be observed that no Nemnook can be valid 
which is not entered in the Poonn Dnfturs, unless granted since 
the date of the latest of them that can be found. In that case 
the incumbent must show that he has received the amount 
regularly because these donations were frequently in Bajee 
Row's time given to low men, the panderers of his pleasures, 
and ceased as a matter of conrse in a year or two. 

Sd/· H Pottinger. 

Proposed Rules for Rozeenll Allowllnces. 

1. All those by whatever authority granted and entered 
in the Poonah Dnftnr, or confirmed since 1803 by Bnjee Row's 
snnnnd, shall be continued, unless proofs can be obtained of 
their payment having been stopped by the order of the 
Government. 

2. All those granted by Bnjee Row himself, or any of his 
sirdars, who had the moottalikee siccn since 1803 to be 
confirmed even though not entered in the Poonnh papers, 
provided the incumbent can show that he received the amount 
for any fi<e years during that period, and no proofs can be 
had of its being stopped by the orders of Government. 

3. Roozeendars in the tnllookabs (whether on the Ayn mal 
or the Z11kaut) who have neithet· snnnnds, nor their names 
inserted in the Poonnh Dnttnr, mnst show that they received 
their allowances five times since 1803. If they cannot do so, 
it is but fait· to infer they had ceased; and if there is no line 
drawn how far are we to go back I 

4. Very peculiar cases· that are not pt·ovided for in the 
above Rules to be referred to Government. 

Peers, Suwustltanl and Khyrats to be included in the 
settlement of religions establishments. 

8d/· II. Pottinger. 
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Proposed Rules for Wurshausenr, 

1. All Wnrsbnnsens originally granted by Bajee Row, or 
any former Paishwa, or by Sirdars holding the mootallikee 
siccn (during the last reign ), to be continued whether entered 
in the Berns or not, provided proof is given of their having 
been regularly paid from the treasury for five yem·s before 
the war. That is the Faslies 1222-23-24-25 and 26. 1'hese 
proofs 'viii be easily obtained if they were really paid. 

All Wurshansens by whatever authority granted shall be 
continued if formally confirmed by Bajee Row found in the 
latest public Dnftnr at Poonnh, unless proof can be obtained 
of their having been stopped by orders addressed to the 
Government officers, or mnmlntdnrs in the Pnrgnnnah, 

2. All Wnrshnnsen grants made by Bajee Row himself, 
or by any of the Sirdars to whom the mootnllikee sicca was 
entrusted since Bnjee Row's t·etnrn to Poonnh in 1803, shall be 
continued even though not entered in the Poonnh Berns, 
provided the Holder can adduce proof of his having received 
the amount, or part of it for any three years during that 
period, and no proof can be had of its having been resumed by 
the orders of Government. Where the person to whom the 
Wnrsbansen was given is since dead, his heir to receive one 
half (or nil in peculiar cases of servires done, or chn!'ity) 
under the same test. 

8. No Wnrshansen to be continued of which the date is 
earlier than 1803 (Fnsly 1213) and which is not entered in the 
Poonah Dnftnr, or the Holder of which cannot bring 
undoubted proof of its having been paid for any five years 
during that period. If the original grantee is dead, and his 
heirs fulfil the test, Rule No. 2 to be applied to his case. 

4. Where Wurshnnsens are claimed without snnnnds the 
Holdennnst bring· proof of the date of the grant, or of his 
bnving received the amount for any five years since 1803. · If 
the original grantee is dead, his heir to fulfil the test and to 
receiv.e one half for his life. 
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5. All Wurshausens to be considered subject to the 
pleasure of the Government on the death of the present 
incumbent or original grantee, and to be reported on with the 
Collector's recommendation. 

6. All Wurshausens to be paid from the treasury and the 
holders to attend to receive them, unless the amount is less 
than 50 rupees. 

7. All Wurshansendars to be mustered and registered 
immediately, and to be obliged to attend at the Hoozoor 
Kutcbery once every year, unless in the case excepted in 
Rule 6. 

8. No claim to wnrshanseu to be received after 1st of 
June 1820. 

9. No wursbansen to be pnid if allowed to be unclaimed 
for two years without leave. 

Sd/- H. Pottinger. 

SattarL 

No. 13 Instructions as to hOUJ the new State of 8attara is to 
be managed by the Political Agent lor the Raja. 

From M . .Elpbinstone, 

To James Grant, 

Sir, 

Oamp near Tamba, 
8th April, 1818, 

Having appointed yon to act as Political Agent with the 
Raja of Sattara, until Hie Excellency the Governor Genel'&l's 
pleasure be known, I proceed to communicate to you the · 
objects for which this new government is to be fountled, a'ld, 
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the manner in which it appeared to me most likely that those 
objects will be attained. 

The Governor General's intention in founding 8 small 
state for the Raja, is to afford an honorable maintenance to 
the representative of the ancient Princes of this country, and 
to establish among the Marattas 8 counterpoise to the 
remaining influence of the former Bramiu Government. In 
the extent which I intend to propose for the Raja's territories 
I have taken in the farther object of providing for a portion 
of the soldiery of the country, whose habits might be 
unsuitable to our service, and likewise of maintaining some 
of the civil and religions ot•ders whom it might be difficult to 
dispose of under our own direct Government. 

For the effectual attainment of these objects it is 
necessary to gain the Raja's good will, and at the same time 
both the Governor General's commands and onr own security 
require the firm establishment of the supremacy of the 
British Government. Unless these points are .secured the 
machine which we are setting up will be liable to be tnrned 
against us, and the release of the Raja of Sattarn may 
prolong the disturbances occasioned by the Pashwa's 
treachery. 

The present state of the Raja's affairs appear as well 
calculated as any that can be imagined for establishing our 
influence and control. He has just been released from prison, 
and is about to be placed at the h.ead of 8 Government which 
is obtained by no effort of his own, bnt is the spontaneous 
result of the bounty of the British · Government, The 
advantages we may expect from his gratitude are rendered 
more c<•rtain by the continuance of his dependence. He is at 
present destitute both of power and territory, and depends on 
1lll not Jnly for his future establishment bnt for his present 
subsistence. 

' To these advantages are opposed the total inexpo!'ien~o of 
th~ Rain and the people nbont him, their extravagant 1deas 
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of their own pretensions, and the facility which these 
defects would afford to the intrigues of any designing persons. 
who might have an interest in disturbing the new order of 
things. 

I rely on yonr exertions and address for overcoming those 
dif!lcnlties. The best menns appear to be to take chnt·ge of all 
the Raja's affairs for the present which is a natural arrange· 
ment, while everything is to be done with onr troops and 
our money; and gradually to allow him to manage his own 
territory as he becomes better acquainted with affairs, as the 
country becomes more settled, and as his own means become 
adequate to the purposes of Government. 

On this principle I have already requested him to com· 
municate to· yon, not only every important step be takeP, 
but every puticular of his proceedings. I have likewise 
explained to him the necessity that exists for yonr taking the 
management of all affairs, as long as the present disturbances 
last, and have apprized him that the final settlement of his 
Government will in a great measure be regulated by the 
disposition he evinces during his period of probation. 

His Highness at present gives proofs of a good dlsposi· 
tion and a sound understanding• .. Your first endeavour mnst 
be to gain his confidence, by convincing him of the interest 
you take in his welfare, and by constant mark of respect and 
attention. This spirit of conciliation onght to extend to all 
members of the Raja's family ... The desire shown by His 
Highness's mother to take share in the conduct of public 
business ongbt to be discouraged, but all interference on our 
part in the Raja's domestic affairs ought to he carefully 
avoided"' Much odium will be avoided by keeping cldar of 
these intrigues and disputes, if any should arise. 

I 

The personal expenses of the Raja and his family. ought 
for the present to be abont three lacks of rupees per nu~O~· 
Tbe employment of this money ought to be left to Jlis 
Highness... I 
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The rest of the business connected with his Government 
will f?r the present be conducted by yon. Yon will, however, 
explmn your proceedings to the Raja, conform to his wishes in 
cases where there is no objection, and endeavour to give him a 
tsste for business, and a knowledge of the principles of 
Government. 

The limits which I intend to propose to the consideration 
of Hi$ Excellency ..•• for the Raja's territory are the river 
Neera on the North, the Kiana and Warns on the Sontb, the 
Paisbwa's frontier on the East and the ghants on tbe West ... I 
have, likewise, apprized the Raja that all Jagee1· lands will be 
excepted from the proposed grant. The extent to which this 
declaration is acted on will however, depend on circumstances ... 
The whole Jngeer of the Prittee Niddee resnmed by Bnjee Row 
may be restored to him to be held of the British Government, 
and the Jageers now held by Gokla, Rastia, Jann Row, Naik 
Nimbalker and ·others ... may either be left as Jageers or 
resumed by the British Government ... This wonld leave the 
Raja no more than 6 or 7 Jacks of revenue ••• He can be 
allowed to hold all between the most extended of limits above 
not;ioed ... and the Jageerdars who are allowed to remain may 
hoJd their lands of him with the exception of the Patwnrdhans, 
wbom ... we are, moreover, bound to consult before we place 
them onder any Government bnt onr own. 

Yon will be gnided by those distinctions in your t1·eatment 
or the conn try with which yon are charged. The whole mnst 
be taken possession of in the name of the British Govern· 
lpent ... bnt the parts which have been mentioned as certainly 
to be given to the Raja will be held in trust for him ••• The 
llaia's flag may be hoisted in the villages, and even in the 
forts ... and he ought to have credit for the collections. It 
may be explained to the inhabitants that they are the Raja's 
subjects ... It will be proper to impress on them as well as on 
the Raja that it is not intended to revive even in name, the 
Empire of Sewajee bnt to cniate for the Raja a new state ... 
!oq will no doubt be carefql to do this ill the manner least 
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offensive to the Raja's feelings, and least injurious to his 
dignity. 

The whole of the country now mentioned as the Rajas, as 
well as that to be held in our own name, must be administered ' 
by officers of yonr selection, and places occupied by sebnndies 
of your entertaining or by regular sepoys. From this must 
however be excepted all places ... occupied by Brigadier 
Generallllunro ... till such time as be may think it desirable 
to band them over to yon. 

You will proceed to take possession of as much ot the 
country as you may find within your reach, and you will 
resume the Jageers of all persons who may be serving with 
the Paishwa ... With the present limited means at your disposal 
yon will be able to do little by force ... but General Munro 
will soon be disengaged ... and yon may derive great 
advantage ... from the expectation of his army '" 

It will be an important part of your duty to afford 
protection to those who have submitted •. to our Govern· 
ment ... Yon will be pleased to consult Major Thatcher on all 
military operations "'and I wonld recommend your leaving 
details to him and allowing him to issne bis instructions'" 
Yon will be pleased to entertain snch a number of sebnndies 
as yon may think necessary. In doing that it will be a great 
object to afford employment 'to the soldiery of the country, but 
the importance of securing the Raja's safety renders it 
necessary that none should be employed near Sntara but such 
as can be relied on, I 'beg yon, therefore, to concert snch 
exchanges of sebnodies with Captains Robertson and 
Pottinger ... If any great body of the enemy should approach, 
it will be necessary to recall all exposed parties, and look to 
the defence of Sa tara alone ... While no such force is near, 
every exertion must be used to keep down insurgents, and to 
disperse any small parties of the enemy who may plunder the 
country ... To provide against the con tin nance of the 
insurrection, I have applied to the Raja of Colapore ... to send 
a body of horse ... These troops will be placed nt your 
disposal ... 
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The Government of the couutt•y ... is to be conducted on 
the same principles as those prescribed for that of onr own 
new conquests .... The 'great objects are to deprive the enemy 
of his resources in men and money, and to conciliate the 
people. The first will be accomplished by .. •enconraging and
enjoining the people to withhold the revenue from the 
Paishwa, B{ld likewise by seizing on the Jageers of his 
adherents ... For the second object it is necessary to show the 
utmost consideration for the customs and prejudices of the 
people• ... No innovations ought to be attempted unless to 
remedy great abnses or to meet the wishes of the people ... 
Where they are not clearly repugnant to reason and justice, 
the laws and customs of the country most be implicitly 
conformed to•o•ln cases where criminals belong to the Raja's 
family or household, the punishment ought to be left to him 
as also the adjustment of civil causes where his own servants 
are parties. Yon will of course procure his adoption of such 
measnt•es regarding these persons as may secure protection of 
.the rest of the community. t 

In mentioning the Raja's affairs I have not alluded to his 
intercourse with other Pl'inces, or with other subjects of 
foreign states, excepting the iutercont·se of civility which .I 
believe has always been permitted with his relation the Raja 
of Cola pore; it would be desirable he should forbear froni. 
communications with persons not his own subjects, until bis 
situation be better defined, and at all times he must be 
impressed with the idea that he is to have no intercont•se 
whatever with fot•eign states but through the medinm of the 
Resident. 

To assist yon in your intercourse with the natives, I have 
at yom desire left Ballajee Punt Nattoo as your principal 
native agent. He hns for some time acted in that capacity 

•~lpht01toae gives Grant the •nwc td•icc aa gh'en to Pottinger in hls letter 
OJ 2nd A prll ISIS. ' 

t Revenue ottBUII'C'mtntt w~te ldt!nllea11y the •tune 1111 tho•e to be adopted ha 
'AhlllleduRgnr, u lll\ted t.y Klpltlustoue to fottluger In ~~· let~er of ~ud 
"P~u 111a. 
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with me, I have found him zealoua and intelligentu•l 
authorize yon to allow him 500 rupees a month independent 
.of his pension, and as I intend to propose his receiving 8 

liberal grant of land in the company's new possessions as 8 

reward for his services and fidelity, I think I am entitled to · 
·expect that he will be free from corruption. 

I intend to submit to the Right Honorable tbe Governor 
General that your salary should be 2,000 rupees a month ... 

. and I authorize you to draw that sum and to charge 1,500 
rupees for your expenses .•. ! rely on your exercising strict 
economy in .every branch of your expenditure .•• 

You will be pleased to draw on the paymaster at Poona ... 
unless you can yourself negotiate hills on Bengal at more 
than 3 per cent premium on the Chinchoor rupee. 

No. 14. The management of the Raja'' family, and o 
description of the character and conduct of the different members of 
the Royal houselwld. 

From James Grant, 

To M. Elphinston e, 

Secret 

Sir, 

Batara, 23rd March, 1819. 

Having already had the honor of reporting to yon the 
means taken for the fnlfllm ent of various parts of your 
instructions, it may now be proper that I should refer to that 
very important part of them which regards the conduct to be 
observed towards tbe Raja. 

The principal points in this were-to gain the Raja's 
good will and at the same time to establish the flrm snpremncy 
of the British Government-to obtain tbe Raja's coufldeuce
to conciliate hie family, control their expenses, and snbdne 
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the extravagant pretensions which were so observable even in 
Camp. All these were to be accomplished progressively. 
Many trilling circumstances hove occured, which however 
important in the summary, could not have been detailed 
officially without appearing ridiculous, hut 1 believe I have 
privately commnnicated• .. to enable yon to judge of the 
correctness of any opinions I may venture. When the Raja 
obtains an active share in his Government the experience of 
one month will be equal to that of the past year, and a report 
of all particulars will then become an important essential. 
As he is able to snperintend I shall be gradually relieved, and 
have more leisure to note everything necessary to be (f). 

It is now only reqnired to mention a few of the (f) 
circumstances that hove occurred, detailing all particulars of 
my own interference in one or two instances, that the whole 
may be readily understood. 

Agreeably to what passed at your last private interview 
with the Raja the night before yon placed him on the Gadee 
at Satara, the Raja issues two proclamations. The first of · 
theBe yon will remember was a declaration of the perfidy of 
Bsieerao in the manner he bad behaved to the Raja and his 
family-and of the Raja's obligations to the British Govern· 
ment and his consequent gratitude and friendship. Tbe 
second Proclamation was delegating a power to the agent yon · 
had placed with him to arrange the counll•y intended for the 
Raja, and calling on all his subjects to obey my ordet·s as if 
they were his own, 

When these were prepared the Raja sent for ID(! and 
mentioned that as this was a proceeding which could not be 
too public and formal, be wished to come ·down from the Fort 
to his bouse in Town and deliver the Proclamation in fnll 
durbar...... " 

The desire of publicly expressing hls sentiments, shewed 
a very proper kind of feeling in every wny nud I eommended 
it strou~:lY""" 
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My first object was to regulate the expenses of the family 
but here there really was some difficulty ... 

I had gained the good will of the family in camp ... bnt 
there was a chance of seriously disobliging them by hastily 
fixing the allowance directed in my instructions. My first 
care, therefore, was to confirm the Raja in his belief of my 
friendship, by the only means in which the confidence of a 
native can be gained-by pel'Snading him that his interests and 
mine were the same, that our fortunes were linked together, 
that my rise depended on his fntnre greatness, and that both 
the one and the other depended on the propriety of his conduct, 
that we must advise and assist each other frankly and openly, 
that I should always tell him what appeared to me the direct 
and prope~ manner of acting, and that be could privately keep 
me informed of everything that came to his knowledge which 
seemed likely to be useful for us both. 

After this bad its doe weight ... I went on to explain to him 
that there could be no true friendship without perfect sincerity 
and candonr, that amongst us even in the common .transactions 
of life, all gentlemen looked with abhorrence on a falsehood, 
hut in a great mao or a Prince it was ten times worse as so 
much more depended on their word that unfortunately this 
was not generally understood amongt the people of tbis 
country,' especially the hramius, bnt that I was most happy to 
observe the caudonr which His Highness bad shown on all 
occasions•" that his frankness bad greatly prepossessed yon 
in his favor, and that I was persuaded this quality would 
be the means of his becoming a very wise and a very great 
prince. 

The Rain used to attend to this kind of conversation, and 
the day when I intended to speak of the expenses, he told me 
that h" certainly bad the need of a friend to tell him exactly 
what was his good, and that he relied on my doing so ........... . 
After 11 great deal of conversation in this way ... he- promised 
to give me a list of all expenses absolutely necessary, and the 
uames and employment of all bis servants and dependents. 
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Notwithstanding all that had passed, when this estimate was 
produced it amounted to nearly half a crore. I had no difficulty 

· in making him acknowledge the absurdity of this, and he freely 
admitted that be had taken the advise of other people· .. who had 
told him that it was proper to give in a large estimate as in 
fact half a lack and half a crore were all the same to the 
Company's Government wbe'n inclined to bestow favor• .. He 
then told me- very well, I will "tell yon what will be exactly 
snfficient for the present, we can manage on twenty lacks for 
the ensuing year". To this I replied by telling him precisely 
what was directed ... in my instructions. He gravely assured me 
that it was impossible ... I could not help telling him•" not to 
mar his own prospects by attending to the opinions of foolish 
people. That I thought the allowance yon had ordered was 
most handsome, that in his own mind he must think so too, 
and that such affectation with me was not what I had expected. 
We parted less cordially then lve had ever done before.· 

At this period I generally made it a rule to visit the 
family in the fort daily when I could leave my office by 
8 o'clock in· the evening, which was wbat yon had verbally 
directed, and which was the more necessary as "'the people 
about the Raja bad endeavoured to pet•suade him that if once 
we got him into the Fot·t with his own consent, that we would 
keep him there for ever, and that our Government would 
Watch him far more strictly than Bajeerao bad ever done. 
I pretended to take no notice of this but sent Ballajee Pont 
Nathoo, nod told him to use his own discretion in advising 
them from himself. He went nod according to his manner, 
came to the point at once and asked them if they were all 
mad ... Tbe Raja went up immediately bnt his mother remained 
behind with all the obstinacy of her character, until on some 
alarm she took fright and went np suddenly ... 

On the present occasion of settling the expenses aftel' the 
Interview with the Raja ... I did not visit him for three days. 
I sent Ballajee Punt because I should have found difficulty in 
avoiding personal altercation -it was sufficient that I h?d ~ld 
the Raja exactly what was to be done without communicating 
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it abruptly. I most therefore have stopped all fnrthel' 
discussion or argued upon it •·• 

They promised to conform their expenses to 25,000 rupees 
monthly, bnt as the Raja particularly regarded that he might 
be allowed two thousand rupees extra for charitable purposes, 
I agreed to give one thousand and to allow for any extra 
purchases to the amount of one thousand more, provided you 
did not disapprove of my thns exceeding my orders. 

After the snm was fixed it became necessary to send away 
the numerous attendants who had crowded to Satara as old 
retainers of the family. .. This was of course left to the Raja .. 
There were some old debts to discharge which I pretended 
to know nothing of but which I paid sometime afterwards, 
when they bad found the inconvenience of having contracted 
them . .• 

The following is the distribution of the 26,000 rnpees: 

The Raja 15,075 

The Ranee 

Each of the brothers a, 750 

The Raja's mother 

1,152 

7,500 

2,278 -
26,000 

Bajeerow, latterly, scarcely allowed them half a lack of 
rupees annually to ready money, but he bad to send presenlll 
of very rich clothes on all great festivals which must have 
been very expensive ... 

Without entering much more into the detail of my own 
conduct, it may be only necessary to mention, that when I 
possibly could, I have personally explained to the Raja all 
proceedings in the settlement of the country. I purposely 
appointed Wittnl Pnnt Fnrnawuse to the situation of 
Jl!amletdar of !:Ia tara, in order that be might constantly keep 
the Raja informed of whatever was going on"• 
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He has superintended two or ·three Pnnchayets which 
came before Wittul Punt as Mamletdar, in one of them ... he 
interfered improperly ... I at once told him he was very wrong .. 
but he wished me to allow him to amend the fault gradually, 
as some of his people •. persuaded him, that to revise his 
opinion at once would be nndignifled .. ·I told him that I should 
not appear to have influenced him in the cause of justice··· 
but he must allow of no pretence or consideration in acting 
between right and wrong .•. This Jed to a very long conversation 
in which Dajeeba (!) asked me what was the nse of being a 
Rajah if he could not act according to his inclination. To this 
the Raja turned round suddenly and replied laughing 
"Dajeeba you're a blockhead- don't yon see I way do whatever 
I like provided I do what is right" - "that is as yon may be 
ordered" was said in a loud whisper by some of the 
attendants outside, and was succeeded by a tittering, the Raja 
looked particularly to observe if I noticed this ... This may be 
too trifling for insertion in an official report but it will show 
what could not be so well explained of the aort of people near 
the Raja. 

At all times wben I have occasion to ask explanations of 
anything that appeared improper the Raja has shewn a very 
uncommon degree of candonr ... On the whole his disposition 
for a native is remarkably good. He is really grateful for 
what our Government has done for him, and at present I do 
believe folly interested to net at all times as he may be 
advised-unfortunately, however, he has a worthless set of 
paupers about him so situated as not to be displaced. .After 
some months inte1•conrse I found no diftlcnlty in obtaining his 
confidence (partially of course), but be has frequently told me 
things which I should otherwise never have become acquainted 
With, 

He is naturally an:dons to get the management of the 
country into his own hands, this he frankly tells me but he (t) 
admits that be has not snmcient experience for the task. He 
often asks when yon are coming, and wben the treaty is to be 
made ... 
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this he mistakes for wisdom. Some of the intrigues and tricks 
he mentions have been practised during his confinement, and 
that he is an adept at dissimulation, He bad certainly great 
excuse for this, but it has given him a taste for intrigue, and 
nnfortnnately this dangerous propensity is a weakness in 
which be is easily t!attered• .. 

The Raja has certainly not so much mind ae to prefer 
business to pleasure, but what I have mentioned will shew 
that if be bad a few able advisers about him much may be 
done in the way of improvement of his people• .. 

Bramins, who are certainly the only people of intelligence 
in this country, are not of their own accord disposed to 
convey the kind of instruction be requires. Indeed, they look 
npon Marattas as little better than monkies in regard to their 
ever becoming men of business, and the few Marattas who 
have ability in this respect are adduced by them merely as 
singular instances in their species. Generally speaking even 
amongst the more intelligent and sensible bramins, they offer 
their real opinion when praising the wisdom and discernment 
shewn by Shavaji the 4th Rajah in delegating the. power of· 
the sovereign to the Paishwas as the only means of repairing 
an empire which he foresaw would (!) have speedily fallen 
to pieces in the bands of his prosterity. 

Wittnl Punt is a man possessing a very (!) share of 
common sense, bnt with no great depth of understanding. 1!$ 
is reasonable and well disposed, and as a mamletdar has 
conducted the duties of the situation very creditably. He is 
one of the two persons proposed by the Raja in the first 
instance as his ministet~the othet• is Dajeeba Oopadheea who 
is unfit for public business. He bas great influence however 
with the Raja, and it will be prudent to conciliate him. 

The Raja's name is Pertabjee. The name of the &Jder 
of his two brothers is &ia Ram, familiarly Bhau Sahib. lie 
is the best looking of the family, bot possesses none of the 
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Raja's quicknesa or intelligence. He dresses well, rides well, 
nod has n great turn for show. He is idle nnd dissipated, but 
he is gent!emnnlike and spirited in his (!)and something 
might be made of him if withdrawn hom the example and 
influence of his mother. He is married to the daughter of 
Kooshaba Raja (I) of Ternla. 

The nnme of the younger brother is Syajee familiarly 
Appah Sahib. He is au obstinate ill disposed lad with very 
low vicious habits which all the admonitions of the Raja cannot · 
get the better of "' 

The Ranee is of the family of Mahitey-her native village 
is in the Concan. She is said to be (!) and disapproves 
entirely of her mother·in-law's habit~! and proceedings. 

The name of the Raja's mother is Antmdee Bye (nnd 
styled Mai Sahib) ... She is good looking, and bet· manners are 
extremely plausible; since the death of the Raja's grand· 
mother, abont live yeat·s ago, she has not only quitted the 
seclusion proper for 1\Inrattn ladies of rank to observe, but 
become notoriously infamous in her habits. She is a bold, 
ambitious, intriguing woman, exceedingly violent, vindictive 
and obstinate. She is said to have poieoned her husband, bot 
of thiP there appeat·s no proof, bnt I have more reason to 
believe that she some years ngo murdered her infant cbild, 
the reputed father of which was Trimbuckjee Dainglia. Her 
immediate rell!tlons are the most profligate of all the Raja's 
connexions. 

'l'he Mabitey's seem the most respectable and best 
disposed, but having bad so much to attend to, and having 
hnd occasion to check some improprieties in the relations, at a 
very early pedod, but which I of course effected through the 
Raja, I have now had much intercourse with them'" Balla 
Sahib BbousJa.is an exception to nil the rest. He is the Raja's 
first cousin, and the son of the late unfortunate Chitorsing, be 
is said to· resemble his fatbet• in disposition as we!l as 
appearance, but I bnve bad occasion to remark II great deal of 
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good sense and propriety of conduct in Balla Sahib. He 
ee1·tainly has the same qualifications as his father for becoming 
a popular leader, but I hope with better sense to direct him. 
He is really a respectable young man. The Raja and be are 
great friends, but I think I have observed some symptoms of 
jealousy on the part of the Raja towards him. 

I trust that in my endeavours to fulfil this part of yonr 
instructions I have acted generally to your satisfaction. 
Though I have tried to leave nothing unattended to, these 
duties have occupied mneb of my time, which otherwise might 
have been employed with more immediate satisfaction, 
particularly as the effects of one's employment is more speedily 
apparent in most other duties. I hope, however, that even 
what has been already done may be nsefni. l have always 
endeavoured to catch the spirit of your orders, and to act as 
I conceived you expected.* 

No. 15· The Baja to receive the wT1ole administrati011 
gradually into T1is hands. The duties of the Dewan, .Fui'IIUS, 

Dufturdar and Ohitnees under the Baja's Government, and the 
functions of the Police for the maintenance of law and order. 

From James Grant, 

To William Chaplin, 

Sir, 

Oamp at Beejapore, 
119rd Januart/, 1821. 

Having carefully revived all former instructions and the 
letters now forwarded··· it seemed to be your wish, and that of 
the Honorable the Governor in Council, that I shl)nld persevere 
in the plan of making the ltaja and his people acquainted with 
the affairs of the Government as soon as praetic~ble, whilst at 

G"The gt:ne:ral lustructlotu for the ad~iubtralion of tho lii;)a't terrilori~• 
ue in my OJtlulou extremely iudidoul!l, aud U the Raja'• servaul» can be 
brougbl lo eo1:1form to tbe 11pirlt qf them they caunot fall to be followe:d b)' the 
moat sah:ttary rcaulb.''-(Cha tJHti), Lt:lh:J" No, 1143 oJ 27th l'tbru&ny. 18l0, 
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tbe same time, I was to preserve the control and not to give 
np any of the important powers of administration nntil 
ipterference was no longer necessary ... 

The judicial superintendence was already in a measure 
transferred to the Raja, be had been informed that the whole 
administration should gradually come into his hands according 
to his exertion and acquirement, and he had by these means 
been induced to apply himself to public business with a method 
and perseverance very unusual among Mah1·attas. It was of 
the utmost consequence to keep him in such habits, to obviate 
impatience or disgust, to preserve his confidence whilst his 
actions were controlled ..... , In what I proposed for gradually 
transferring the whole authority to the Raja I wished him to 
be fully acquainted with the different native servants in his 
NyadeiJh and K110heree, and, when time bad been allowed, 
rather to let him rank them, than fi:t tbem myself in situation 
of whioh he might disapprove• .. 

For this purpose after some introductory con versntion ... I 
asked His Highness to tell me exactly what he would do 
provided everything was made over to his management· .. I 
requested he would be nnreserved ... that I should by this means 
have an opportunity of giving him and his people a complete 
insight into every part of his atfairs .. ·thongh it was for the 
benefit of all that they should continue, as heretofore, 
superintended by the Agent of the British Government. 

The Raja told me that be bad fully deliberated on what I 
bad proposed, that he thought the ar.rangement already made 
by the British Government were WISe and proper, and that 
the alterations which he wonld make rather regarded form 
than snbstance•" 

'l'he Raja tben proposed that Wittnl Pont Fnrnawueese 
should he appointed Dewan, that Kisben Rao should be head 
Dnfturdar and styled Fnrneese, that Tattya Abeynknr should 
continue ~a Daftnrdnr, and thn.t the Obitnnwees's department 
should he put on a mo1·e respectable footing. The members 
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and plan of the Nyndeish to continue as nt present, bot 
their pay and the pay of the Sirsoobidars to be increased. 
The Raja did not approve of a direct increase of rnlary to any 
person excepting the Dewan•" He further proposed that the 
whole of the regulations should be revised in his own and my 
presence•" 

The Regulations for tbe Ruzoor servants, the imposition 
of fines on civil snits, and the rules for adoptions nre almost 
entirely of their own framing ... 

The arrangements which were made are I trnst according 
to the spirit of your instructions, and I hope as well calculated 
to ensure the desire of the Honorable the Governor in Council 
as any other"• 

The whole was published at the Dnssera, which festival 
was celebrated with considerable pomp by the Raja ... 

Regulations for the Huzoor servants of the Satara Durbar. 

Satara, 18th October 1820 

Dntiea of the Dewan. 

It is the dnty of the Dewan to make himself acquainted 
'with contents of all letters received in the different depnrt· 
menta of the Dnftnr, Nyadeisb and Chitnees, and be prepared 
to explain all the subjects to which they relate. Re is to be 
present when answers are dictated, and he is to see that such 
answers clearly express the instructions of Government, 
whatever is erroneous in either form or substance must be 
pointed out by the Dewan. 

He is to keep a general superintendence over the Fnrnees, 
the Dnfturdar, the Cbitneee, the treasury, the Nyadeisb, the 
Sirsoobedars, Mamletdars and all publict servants of 
Govel'Dm1mt, and be is to be watchful in regard to abases 
amongst the horse and sebnndies. Re is to be careful in 
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observing in what manner every one performs his duty, and to 
remark who is particularly deserving and who ie otherwise, 
and he is always to note down whose business is properly 
conducted and whose is the contrary, to communicate the 
results of his observation to the Sil·kar, and to remedy defects 
after receiving orders to the effect. 

When any paper whatever Is given to any one, if it be 
required to give any other paper relative to the same affair, in 
that case the Dewan is first fully to comprehend all circum· 
stances of the case and to investigate every thing connected 
with it, and if it then appears Pl'Oper that another paper should 
he given after !nlly investigating everything, be is to 
explain all circumstances to the Sirkar, 

When orders and proclamations are sent from the Sirkar 
to the Sirsoobedars and Mamletdars, the Fnrnees is to make 
himself acquainted with tbe manner in which those ot·ders 
and proclamations are attended to, to remark whether the 
business pointed out is done, to inquire what is left undone, 
and what is completed, he is patiently to revise what is written 
In answer on the different subjects by the Sirsoobedars and 
Mamletdars and bow the matters have been inquired into by 
those to wbose departments they belong after fully questioning 
the beads of those departments and seen where the fault lies 
or how the delay ot•iginates; the Dewan is then to think of 
a proper remedy and suggest that which seems fittest for 
concluding any proposed arrangements. Snob suggestion is 
to be made after doe reflection, so as to be able to state 
reasons for wbat is proposed, but at the same time there must 
be no unnecessary delay. 

When the Jammabnndy of the Districts has been completed 
the Dewan is always to inquire into the state ot the collec· 
tions to inform himself of wbnt bas been collected from each 
District and what remains, and the reason of its bei~g unpaid, 
nil of which is to be explained to him by the Fnrnees and 
Dnftnrdar, 
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He is every day to wl'ite the amount of the totals on the 
Keerd (daily account) of the Fnruees, and on the shulukhnnd 
(balance) of the Treasury, and he i6 always to affix the seal 
on the Treasury bags, ~nd on the locks. 

The Sirsoohedars and Mamletdars a1•e ah1•ays to remark 
what public servants perform their duty properly or the 
contrary, and to write a detail account of the same. Such 
papers are to remain in the eharge of the Dewan. 

Duties of the Fomeea 

The Fnrnees having written his keerd or daily account 
and having compared it with the treasury accounts of payments 
and receipts, and having specified the amount of the different 
kind of coins in the payments, receipts and balance, he is 
every day to procure the total amount of the keerd to be 
written in the handwriting of the Dewan, and · on the 
following day he is to give in the keerd to the Dnfturdar for 
the purpose of all items being posted under their proper heads 
in the Dnftur. Whenever the Furnees requires papers or 
accounts from the Duftur, they are immodiately to be prepared 
and promptly ~:iven to the Fn1·nees by the Dufturdars. 

There is a karkoon attached to the treasury for keeping an 
account of all receipts and disbursements of jewels, gold, 
silver, clothes, army and cattle and all articles, from whom 
the Fumees is, monthly, on the last day of the month to 
obtain a detail account and to insert the same in his keerd of 
that day. 

Whenever sums of money received from the Districts 
have been examined and received· into the Treasury and 
inserted in the Treasury accounts, the Treasurer will give an 
account of them to the Dnftnr of the Furnees from which 
account the Keerd will be framed and tbe receipts prepared, 
the date and entry to be affixed by the Fnrnees which after 
examination will be sealed with the Government sen! and 
delivered to the person •.•. from whom the cost has been 
receive!\. · 
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The Fnrnees is always to see whether the pape1•s of the 
Dnft~r are speedily prepared, or whether delay takes place, 
and If any delay occurs he is to represent the same to the 
sirkar stating the reason fo1· it. 

The Fnrnees is to see that the mnater nod pny accounts of 
the suwnrs and sebundies are properly made out. The muster 
and description lists of the so wars and sebundies are to be made 
ont by their l'espective Dnroghas, and the musters are to be 
taken onder inspection of the Furnees, and the payment of the 
troops is to be conducted onder the superintendence of the 
Fnrnees, who is to insert the sums and totals in the pay 
papers. 

All orders for discharging and entertaining public servants 
whicll shall be given by the sirkar are to be written in the 
Fnrnees Dnftnr and entered in his keerd, he is also to make 
the entry and wl'ite the date on all such papers. 

All papers which come from the Districts relative to the 
revenue affairs of the country, and to receipts and payments, 
all papers giving or resuming Enams are to be written from 
the Duftnr of the Fornees, and having been entered in the 
keerd, the Fnrnees is to insert the dnte. 

On all pnpers relative to fines (which are prepared by the 
Chitnees) the Furnees is to insert the sums, names of the 
Parties and onuses of these fines having been levied. 

All orders fot· payments on the treasury 8!'6 to be written 
in the Furnee's department, the treasury accounts and the 
orders for nil payments the b'urnees is. daily to insert in his 
keerd. 

All enlistment, discharges and furloughs of the suwtll'S 
and sebnndies are to be ordered by the sirkar, bot the yads of 
them must be kept by their t·espective Darogbas, having dates 
on them inserted by the Fnrnees, who will also keep a list of 
the same for the purpose of being compared with the yads of 
the Daroghas at the monthly settle!Denfof their ,accounts. 
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The Fnrnees is to observe the conduct of the Dnftnrdar, 
Sirsoobedars and 1\[amletdars and to see whether they conduct 
themselves according to the orders of the sirkar, it is his duty 
as well as the dnty of the Dewan to report on any departure 
from them to the sirkar. 

When the Dufturdar is not present the Fnrnees must 
perform his dnty. 

Duties of the Dnftnrdar 

The Dnfturdar is to act under the orders of the Furnees. 

The Dnfturdar is to prepare the Knttaonee from the keerd 
of the Fnrnees which is daily written out. 

All the revenue aeconnts of the conn try and districts are 
to be strictly investigated by the Dnftnrdnrs in detail, be is to 
observe bow they differ from those of the former year, he is to 
inform the Fnrnees of every thing and to take care that all 
accounts are prope1·ly made out. He is to report also and 
explain all matters to the sirkar which may appear to him 
necessary. 

When the Jnmmnhnndy of all the Districts bns been fixed, 
the Dnftnrdar is to e~amine the state of the collections and 
balances at the end of each month, and when balances are 
outstanding it is his duty to investigate the causes of them 
and to enquire whether it is owing to the indolence of the 
1\[amletdar. He is to explain the resnlt of his enquiries to 
the sirkar. In this respect the Duftnrdar must exert a very 
strict and active superintendence. 

The Dufturdar is to attend to the puttee bah and all other 
babs of the villages whether of the Jummn or of the Kburcb, 
all increases or deficiencies are to he explnined and pointed 
out to the sirkar. 

The Dnftnrdar is to observe whether the Jnmma Khnrch of 
the treasury, suwars and Pebundies etc., is written according 
to custom or not, and to rectify mistakes. 
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The Dnftnrdar is to furnish all papers required from the 
Dnftor agreeably to the notes or requisitions received from 
the Furnees, and is to be speedy in answering the references 
required. When the Furnees is not present his duty is to be 
performed by the Duftnrdar. 

The Dnftnrdat• is to remat·k whether the kat·koons write 
the papers according to what is usual or not, or whether the 
papers are prepared at the proper time. This is always to be 
observed, 

At the end of the year the whole of the accounts of Jnmma, 
Kbnrch and the talebnnd and pntrnk are to be got ready, and 
explained to the sirkar. 

Duties of the Chitnees. 

All papers regarding wntnn~, enams, jageers and 
snt·nnjams are to be wt·itten by the Chitnees after due information 
from the Dnftnt• and explicit instructions from the sirkar. 

Letters accompanying honorary rewards, clothes, dresses 
of honor, orders for preferment, invitation to marriages, 
letters of condolence and congratulations have long 
belonged to the Ohitnees' Department and are to continue 
accordingly. 

The Chitnees is to write all papers regarding the release 
or resumption of personal property. 

All regulations, treaties and agreements, orders from 
Government authorizing the improving and breaking up of 
~nste lands preparatory to reaeiving a kowl, papet·s anthoriz· 
tng a delay in the payment of a balance of revenue, passports 
aud all takeed pnttnt•s are to be written by the Cbitnees. 

The following papers are to be pt·epared in the Cbitnees' 
Department, but the nJilOOnt of the sum of all fines, and th 
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names of the parties, and the cause of these fines being levied, 
are to he inserted by the Furnees. 

1. All papers regarding settlements of disputes about 
Wutnns. 

2. Regarding the giving of Prynscheet (re-election into 
the caste of bramins) and for making Gotye (re·election 
into the caste of Mahrattas) and all papers and orders 
to Josees and Oopnddeens. 

a. Mnsab Pnttre, or papers levying fines. 

All dispatches and letters received from the Jagheerdnrs 
within the Raja's territory (no other correspondence being 
allowed whatever excepting with the approbation of the 
Ron'ble East India Company) are to be opened by tbe Cbitnees 
io presence of His Highness the Raja and of the Political 
Agent and by their orders. The answers to which shall be 
written by the Cbitnees according to the orders. 

All letters coming from the mamletdars and others shall 
be opened and read ont by the Chitnees. 

All l~tters from the Department of the Fnrneee Nyadeish 
and Chitnees' shall be entered in his book by the Chitnees and 
numbered, and ull letters received by the Sirkar shall be 
placed in the Chitnees' Department and pasted into Books. 

The Chitnees is to affix the seal to all papers according to 
the orders of the Sirkar. 

The Cbitnees shall fold np all papers and having placed 
the seal on tbe cover is to dispatch them according to their 
destination. 

It is the dnty of the Cbitnees always to remain present as 
his services are constantly required, be is to give information 
on all subjects, and be is to make himself thoroughly master 
of what is told him and not to say be understands when be 
does not comprehend the subject, 
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Police Regulations 

The object of Police is to prevent crimes that punishment 
may be unnecessary. The excellent institutions of the ancient 
Bindoo Raja have only to be preserved and acted npon with 
vigilance in order to effect an end so desirable-bot they have 
been so frequently disused ot• deviated from, that it will 
require mnch assistance and constant exertion from every 
person in authority to re-establish such of them, as are 
practicable, and to keep up proper order in the country. 

The services required from mang, rnllars and ramoosees and 
the whole village establishment are well known to every 
intelligent Patell, howe~er they may vary in some particular 
instances. The mnqndnm assisted by his chongula must keep 
evety one to his daily and nightly duty, and the kulknrnee 
mnst constantly read and explain orders which are now sent, 
or which may from time to time be issued by Government for 
the general good. When any ot·der is not perfectly understood 
!he Patel! and the Koolkurnee must apply to the Shaikdar, 
Mamletdar, Sit·soobedar or the Huzoor for an explanation. 
Ignorance will never be admitted as an excuse for negligence. 

In all nllnsions to arrangements which exist regarding 
ramoosees, it is to be understood that the village rnkhwalees 
Whether ramoosees, mhars and mangs are to be under their 
respectil·e Patella alone, but when District ramoosee naiks 
applies to the Patell for assistance, the Patell must send his 

i ~amoosee, mbar or mang t·nkhwalee, and afford every aid and 
Information, and the Pate II most not refuse to call upon the 

·~ r~khwalee of his village at the request of the District Naik, 
Wtthont being able to afford good reasons fot· snch refusal. 

During former Government it was the custom that when 
travellers and merchants were robbed at any village, the 
inhabitants were obliged to recover the stolen goo.ds, or to 
Point out the thieves or seize them, failing to do thts a fine 
Was levied on the villoge to mnke good the loss. Since the 
country has come under the British Govet·nment this custom 
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has been forbidden, the co~seqnence bas been that altho' thq 
villagers knowing the circumstances of a J•obbery, they giv1 
no information to the sirkar and take no trouble to recover the 
property, or to apprehend the offender, or to oblige the 
ramoosees to trace the robbers to another village-therefore 
it is now made known that the old custom is re-established ... 

In addition to the village watch, one mhar in a SJnau 

village, and two in the larger villages ought to be placed fo1 
the purpose of taking notice of passengers and strangers 
arriving at the village, they are to observe all peJ'Sons 
narrowly, and if there be the smallest reason to suspect them 
they are to communicate their doubts. to the Patell. 

The arrangement for the conn try being completed the 
inhabitants are permitted to keep arms in their houses and to 
travel about with them· .. hnt when the number of armed men 
in one body exceeds 25, the)' must apply for a Dnstuck from 
Government, and notwithstanding this general permission, 
should any persons of a suspicions character appeor ... however 
small their number, the Patel! of a village is authorised to 
make them give au account of themselves and to seize 
them if they appear to him that they have got together for 
the purpose of plunder or gang robbery ... and report tbe 
circumstance to the mamlntdar who will dispatch a gnord of 
sebnndies to take charge of the prisoners• .. 

The mnqndnm of enoh village is to cause five, ten, fifteen 
or twenty persons according to the size of the village to sleeP 
in the village chowree or in the temple with their arms, and in 
case of any alarm in the night the whole of the villagers are to 
repair to the place where the party sleep. This duty is to be 
taken in rotation by the Mahrattas, ramoosees, mhars a~d 
mange and in case this order is properly attended to it will 
generally prevent all attempt on the lives and properties of 
the inhabitants. 

Any intelligence that may be gained of thieves or robbers, 
correct intelligence is to be sent to the adjoining villages thai 
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tbe news may spread over the whole country; a messenger to be 
ins.tantly dispatched from the Patell to the Mamletdar, and a 
wrttten account to be prepared by the Kulkurnee and trans
mitted to the Mamletdar .•. as speedily as possible. Care 
must be taken by the Kulkurnee to write facts, and never to 
exaggerate. In case of any pet·son being found wounded or 
murdered instant information to be carried to the Patell who 
' ' ts hereby especially enjoined to make most minute enquiries 
into the circumstances. 

Should any dead body be found tbe Patel! must that 
instant repair to the spot however occupied. Everything must 
be suspended, and he must go directly and order the Knlknrnee 
to attend or to follow him. The body is to be exambied and 
every particular respecting it correctly written down, the 
position and spot in which found, the appearance of the 
deceased, and any circnrustance that appears likely to have 
occasioned his death. Should the person appear to have been 
murdered the exact part of the body wbere the wound has 
been inflicted, its size, nature and by which instrument caused, 
at·.e to be correctly noted. 

In case death by poison, strangulation and the like, when 
extet·nal mat·ks of violence are less apparent, minute inquiry 
must be made, and in tbe case of women thrown, falling or 
inmping into wells, tanks and rivet·s most special care, atten
tion and investigation are to take place. 

Upon investigation of this natm·e, tbe time, date, persons 
pt•esent when fonnd and persons present when examined 
are all to be most particularly attended to, and should the 
authorities (Shaikdnrs or Mamletdars) be in the neighbour• 
hood, or their attendance be procnrable in sufficient time, 
they are to quit their immediate occupntion in order to be 
~resent at any sncb inquiry, but at all ~vents to the verbal 
message, and subsequent written report is always to be 
speedily transmitted for the mamletdar's infOl'mation. 
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The mamletdar and the subordinate authorities most be 
careful to observe that these rules are conformed to. Any 
neglect of them to be reported to the Hnzoor, bot care mllSt 
be given above all things to the preservation of the village 
establishment ... 

Any person harbouring a murderer will be amenable to 
the severest punishment .. ·and a receiver of stolen goods will 
be punished in like manner. 

There are frequentlr persons residing within their own 
village whose conduct requires to be watched, the Patella of 
their villages must watch their conduct ..• 

When criminals such as thieves, murderers, robbers and 
others have been apprehended, they are to be strictly examined 
and every thing they say is to be written down. Corporal 
punishment to extort confession is in no case to be resorted to. 

The examination and confessions are always to be taken 
<ieliberately but there must be no unnecessary delay, and the 
prisoner must be sent ou to Satara with all convenient speed. 

A monthly list of thefts and such like offences must be 
forwarded to the Hnzoor ••• this list is to be carried on from 
year to year. 

When a thief is sent in, all particulars that are known of 
his former conduct must be stated, and an account of his 
property and means of livelihood must be sent in at 
tbe same time. 

The mamletdars whose Districts adjoin the territorY of 
other states must be particularly vigilant in cases whe~e 
thefts, robberies or murders have been committed within tbetr 
boundary by offenders who afterwards endeavour to pass it. 
Snch offenders are to be seized .• and sent to the Hnzoor, 
bnt should they escape into any adjoining terl'itory they are 
still to be pursued and seized .• 
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When snch offenders have succeeded in escapmg, their 
names and description of them must he written in the monthly 
list which is sent to the Hnzoor that every facility may be 
afforded to bring them to justice. 

Whenever ornaments of gold or silver, jewels ot• clothes, 
horses, bullocks or propet·ty of any kind whatever are brought 
for sale or pawn and offered at an inferior valne···they ought 
to be suspect from the circumstance of its been offered at an 
under valne•••and they must instantly give information to the 
Shnikdar, Mamletdar or any other servant of the sirknr, and if 
they neglect to do so they shall be punished ... 

The early transmission of intelligence is of essential 
importance to an efficient police, with the view as well to 
expedite the transmission of all papers to the Hnzoor. There 
are now horse dawks from Merah, Waee, Bnttee, Serala, 
Nutapoota, Nazeera and Beejapoor so that mam!etdars can 
easily extend lines of commnnication .. ·by means of village 
mhars, the ghurkuree, abet sunneedees, jassooses or sebnndies 
as may be most convenient .. 

There are also dawk runners from the Tewra Gbaut .. to 
Batura across the mountains and communicating with guards .•. 
each of these guards ba ve a carcoon and mang and ramoosee 
stationed with them to watch the pass and to prevent gang 
robbers from assembling ... 

It will always be necessarr to afford every assistance in 
forwarding the dawk of the British Govet·nment. In villages 
Where there may be occasion to read the superscription of 
letters arriving at night mamletdnrs•••Will state what 
reasonable allowance ought to be made for oillight .. •It will 
also be necessary for villages on the banks of rivers or nnllas 
to assist in crossing the dawk for four months in the yeat•. 
Wherever aid of this kind is afforded the mamletdar is to 
report the circumstance and state what reward the villagers 
desel've ... 
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In all villages on the high roads there are chnpt•assees 
stationed, whose business it is to furnish all articles of supplies 
and forage to English gentlemen and respectable natives who 
may halt at the village, and to see that payment for the same 
is made according to fixed rates• .. When a large body of troops 
is passing tbro' the country, information will immediately be 
conveyed to the mamletdar who will send directions to the 
shaidars to collect all necessary supplies and forage from the 
snt·ronnding villages ... Tbe cbnprassees will see that the 
payment for ali articles is made according to fixed rates .. ·The 
mamletdar must be particular in seeing that these orders are 
attended to, and in reporting any neglect or deviation from 
them to the Bnzoor. 

Khande11b. 

No. 16. Tilt early history of Kl•andesh 1mder the M11slims 
and the Mahrattas. .d. description of Khandesh economic and 
administrative on ti1e advent of tl1e British and suuaestions to 
restore it to its former prosperity, 

From John Briggs, 

ToM. Elphinstone, 

Sir, 

Oamp at Dhoolia, 
22nd Deeember, 1818. 

V Having now visited most of the Districts in Candeish, and 
having made personal observations and enquiries on the spot, 
I shall proceed to give such an account of it as appears 
material to have a tolerable acquaintance not only of the 
present condition of the country, but its resources and 
capability of future improvement. 

In a report of this nature its history for many centuries 
back is immaterial, and 1 shall, therefore, take a mere outline 
without going into details, Candeish appears to have rieeu 
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into a monarchy under the Mahomedans in the year 1370. 
A succession of the Fnrookeea Dynasty was succeeded by the 
capture of Asseerqm from Bnhadnr Shah the last of his race 
in 1599, and Boorbaupoot• the capital of tho kingdom become 
the residence of Prince Daniel Mirza one of the sons of 
Akbnr. 

At this period the name of Candeisb wns changed for that 
of Dandeish by which it is known in the ancient records, and 
the Dau·pisa (a copper coin also called after the same 
Prince) is still sometimes found, bnt this appellation seems to 
have died with its author. Candeish continued under the 
Mnhomedan Governments till within the last 50 or 60 years 
when it was overrun and eventually oeenpied by the :Marattas, 
and formed part of the dominions of the Rajah of Sattara. 
Portions of it were afterwards allotted to different ofileers of 
the Poona State for the maintenance of troops, and of these, 
those of the houses of Holkur and Scindia continued to he 
held by them np to the beginning of this year, 

It was formerly one of the most productive Provinces of 
its extent in the Deccan, and in the time of Acbnr it is spoken 
of as being celebrated for its cloth manufacture. At present 
there nt·e some very coarse bad cloths made in n few of the 
principal towns, and in those of Dburnnganm, Erundole and 
Nnsserabad are some ordinary manufacturers of turbans and 
women's cloth of an inferior quality. The greatest pat>t of 
the cloth now nsed in the Province comes from the neigh· 
bouring tract of Berar, from whence it is first brought to Badnr 
and Nusseernbad, and tmvels through the hands of successive 
dealers on market days towards the centre nnd western part of 
the district. These cloths are of vet•y poor description and 
sell from H to 2~ rupees for each piece of a cubit and g wide 
and 24 cubits in length, 

Few conn tries are so favored by nature with water as 
Candeish the rivers in .Bug lana running to the eastwards and 
then suddenly turning to the northwards !low into the Tapty, 
which rising in Goandwana, is itself a considerable stream '" 
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and entering into Candeish, the Tapty flows through it,. till it 
empties itself into the sea at Surat .. 

The tributary streams of the Tapty, whether running from 
the Satpoora hills or from Buglana, flow so near the surface 
as to admit of their being turned to irrigate the country on 
each bank, and the fact of there still remaining the ruins of 
11!7 substantial dams of masonry to effect this purpose, will 
give a tolerable notion of the state the cultivation had once 
reached* ... 

The depopulated dietricts of Sooltanpoor and Nnndoorbar 
were once celebrated for their fruits, especially the vineyards 
of Sooltanpoor, but at present there is perhaps not a fruit 
garden in both districts. 

Amongst the natural curiosities of Candeisb are the hot 
springs of the Satpoora bills, particularly those of l:loonnp, 
Dew and Don up l!ew ... The former is so hot that. the band 
cannot be borne in it .. ·they are said to possess medicinal 
qualities, aud are considered useful in the cure of contagions 
disorders, amongst others leprosy. 

The agricnltnre appears to have been flourishing and 
extensive under the administration of .Mahjee Sindia, Ihlia 
Bye Holknr and Nan a Fnrnaweese of the Poona state, who all 
three were contemporaries, and died within n few years of 
each other, and it may be said that Candeish was in a 
tl.onrishing condition up to the year 1798, when Bajee Row 
succeeded to the free government of the Pesbwaship after 
the death of Nana Furnaweese. 

In the year 1800, J eswant Row Holknr . . . commenced 
his rebellion against Cassey Row the eldest and legitimate son 
of Tookoojee Holkar . . . In the struggle for empire .. · 
Candeish having been the original scene of Yeshwant Row's 
rebellion, first snfl'ered. in the greatest degree from his 

* The total ~.-:peon: of re.torh~i thetu~ 4•m•, Brl&'lf• wrote, would be "'' 
2.14,900 and thiH •um c:ot~ld b~ recovered h• Ic:1u1 thuu 3 year,. by iucrculot 
reuta. 
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OJ'tlelties, and the licentiousness of his ttoops* ... The scourge 
of war was succeeded by an unusual d1·ou"ht and a famine in 
the following year extended from the Satpo~ra hills down to 
Hy~rabad, au.d in this calamity Candeish lost the greater part 
of 1ts popnlatJon. Snch was its condition in 1804 and 1805. 

With the return of pence, however, the Province might still 
ha~e recovered if any attention bad been paid to its situation. 
The portions of Holkar and Scindia were exhausted by 
incessant demands on the revenues ..• and the country of 
Bajee Row wns farmed out to the highest bidder, who became 
for the time being, the sovereign of the district. • and the 
holder exacted from the ryot to the uttermost of his ability to 
pay. In this system the subject met with no protection either 
of persons or property .•. Many villages became dispopulated, 
the lands were allowed to lay wns.te, the Bheels, the watchmen 
of the villages, could neither exist among ruins nor procure 
food from. the needy cultivators of other villages, and betook 
themselves to highway robberies. , • The revenue contractors 
were unable and unwilling to expend money in the 
maintenance of soldiers to protect tbe country, and the Bheels 
in a very short time became so bold as to appear in bands · 
of hundreds and attack towns, carrying oft' either· cattle 
or hostages whom they released by receiving handsome 
ransomes. 

When Bajee Row succeeded to the throne there were 
several nobles o! rank holding estates in Candeish, but his own 
rapncity .. .indnced him to resume most of those lands, and the 
successive independent military leaders snob- as Wahid .Ally 
Khan, Dadun Khan, Jeewnjee Yeswunt, and several others 
who owed allegiance to no state but levied contributions nud 
usurped the country ... first induced the remaining Jngee1·dars, 
and subsequently the Government fts1eJf, to entertain bands 
of Arabs for the defence of their citadels and towns from 
these fJ•eebooters. The .Arabs being unconnected with the 

41J0ntwo q,tb~r oc:<:11&ton•- dudng the tuu·suit of cauy Row to Malwa nud 
araht 

00 
his war.:h agaiu•t Dojee Row, ]e:wunt .B.ow lnld mnch of C"ude:illb 

In waete. 
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inhabitants were incapacitated from heading rebellions .. ; 
They, however, only ser¥ed for large pay. They would not 
submit to be dismissed if arrears were dne to them .•. The 
Arabs appear to have gained an ascendancy by their courage, 
their enterprize and their address which made their authority 
in many districts supreme .•. At length from being mere I 
soldiers the Arabs became money lenders, every chief who 
set np in rebellion might receive 4000 to 5000 rupees from an 
Arab cliief by whom be was bound to entertain a number of his 
men, they accompanied him in all his plundering expeditions, 
and held him in fact a state prisoner from the moment he 
took their money ... I found in many villages two nod three 
Arabs receiving from 8 to 100 percent per month for money 
lent several years before, and the settlement of some of those 
claims bas been the most vexatio'ls but a very important part 
of my duties. 

V Some few walled towns haYe escaped the ravages of the 
Arabs and the Bheels, but the destruction of the grain stocks, 
and driYing off the cattle, a practice so common among the 
latter class, is almost as distressing to the inhabitants as the 
plunder of their homes. The ravages committed by the 
Bheels and the Arabs was not even equal perhaps to those 
inllicted by the Pindaries. These lawless but enterprizing 
bnnds have been the scourge of this province for tbe last 
ten years. . 

] Desolntion is every where apparent ln Candeish. Immense 
tracts are covered with jangle, in some parts of which there 
still remains forts entire, and mosques appearing through the 
woods the monuments of better times. The abject condition 
of the people, and the arts the lower classes have practised 
against these oppressors, have tainted their morals. It is with 
difficulty that the most simple trnth is extracted from them, 
and the slightest cau3e of complaint is exagogerated with the 
h .lpe of obtaining 'speedy redress. Falsehood and cnnnin.g 
l1ave become the weapons of the weak against despottc 
~o~ers, bot the depravity of the people is rather the resnlt of \tlr unhappy condition thao that of innate propensity. 

' 
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The state of the cultivator is particularly deserving of 
consideration, their means are so small that they are driven 
to the greatest distress for wholesome food. A. small quantity 
of milk, and a coat·se black unleavened cake made of jowarry 
or bajry is their nsnal morning meal, while at noon the bread 
is rendered palatable by a mess of chillies and dailwith a 
mixture of salt and tumeric, and a small handful of 
vegetables procured from the fields. They eat meat only 
on festivals or at weddings. The climate fortunately for them 
requires no feu!, little clothes, and indifferent huts. The 
custom of marrying while children leaves the Hindoo no 
opportunity of reftecting bow he is to bring up his offspring, 
and the moral check which exists in Europe is unknown in 
India; to this, very great portion of his poverty may be very 
naturally ascribed, and fifty rupees borrowed to celebrate a 
wedding is not nnfreqnently a debt that follows the bonower 
to the grave. The following, from what I can learn, is 
descriptive of the manner in which a ryot subsists dnritig the 
year. Before the ploughing season bas arrived, he has 
perhaps been obliged to borrow a few rnpees in advance on 
the next years crops to pay this years demand of the Govern· 
ment, and be is fortunate if he can realize the snm at less 
than 40 or 50 percent. He now comes to the sahoocar to 
advance him seeds, for which he promises to pay 1~ seers for 
every seer, and frequently 2 seers at the harvest time. 
Dnring the growth of the grain, and while there is much 
vegetation in the fields, the ryot continues to subsist on the 
green corn, and on greens piekt out of the hedges, which 
added to his other food makes a tolet•able food. The moment 
the grain is gathered, this resource ceases, and government 
requires him to pay his rent, there is no immediate sale for 
the grain, and be takes up money from the sahoocars, pays a 
portion of his rent, and gives his crops for the greater part of 
it alter paying all former claims to liquidate the debt, and 
this grain be componnds to sell in bulk for less than its selling 
in the market in order that be may realize a sum of money 
immediately. When the remainder of his grain is exhausted 
he is obliged to pnrch~se it for food at nn advanced price, and 
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before the time for sowing comes on again, he is precisely 
in the same dilemma as at the beginning of the year. Where 
such is the history of the ryots progress throughout the year, 
we cannot wonder at the poverty that exists hnt we rather feel 
surprised that it is from objects of this nature the Government 
continues to expect to realize its principal source of revenue"' 
The mass of the population being so poor it is to be concluded 
there can be little encouragement for trade or manufactures 
and snob is really the case "' ~ 

Among the most immediate measures for recovering the 
country are the repairs of dams, and advances of Tnckawee to 
old and new settlers to till the ground nod to build houses. 
The former should be placed nuder the discretion of some 
scientific European officer and the latter should only be 
distributed under particular p1·escl'iption. In those instances 
where districts have lain waste for many years, I should 
recommend that some mode be adopted by which the personal 
influence and character of tbe ami!, or superintendent of the 
district, might be made subservient (I) to it~ repopulation, by 
rendering it the interest of tbe individual to bring back the 
inhabitants .. • 

The present rates of asessment are perhaps not oppressive, 
and unless they are raised, the inhabitants of Candeisb, if 
their persons and property are secure, will in a few years 
render it a fertile and populous conn try ... 

The Motuo·fa or as it is here termed the pandra putty is a 
tax on mannfactnres and merchants who are not cultivators, 
and diff•rs in almost every town of Candeish ...... The 
motnrfa, therefore like the land tax, is in fact a tax on the 
industrious pool"; the wealthy and the independent who are 
the main supporters of the credit, and the finance of European 
nations, here are entirely exempt. The Brnmiils and the 
Mahomedans are peculiarly privileged. 

The next is the A.kbarrv or tax on distilled liquor, and 
intoxicating drugs, this branch of revenue is at prevent very 
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Inconsiderable, and amid the poverty that exists it is not to be 
considered at all and there is little encouragement given to 
the vendors of articles of luxury and debauch. The Bheels, 
however, are much given to drunkenness ... 

The Zuckat or nnstoms on imports, exports and transit 
have been invariably farmed' onder the late Government. The 
duties appear to have been levied in every pergnnna, and in 
every market town ... The duties on the import, export and 
transit of grain from one village to another even on market 
days was the source of a considerable revenue, and it is not 
difficult to perceive the tendency of this oppressive tax to 
impovedsh the laboring and agricultural classes ..... It is to be 
expected that the protection which will now be afforded to 
merchants on the road will be the cause of again turning the 
trade into its former course, and it is to this object, as well 
as to the protection of the inhabitants, we sbonld look, in 
subduing the inveterate habits of the Bbeels, and no means 
appear so likely to effect it as the possession of all the roads 
lending through the ranges of the Satpoorn mountains, 
which can only be gained by our possessing a control 
over the districts below the hills from whence they draw their 
aubsistence ... It is to be expected that under a British 
administration snob a progress will be made towards the 
comfort of the people a~ to induce those who have deset•ted 
Candeish to return to their homes, and to improve daily tbe 
wretched condition of this Province. 

Under the bend of Sevay Jumma comes a very principal 
part of Maratha revenue, it implies extra revenue, and 
embraces tines, confiscations, extra levies for particular emer· 
gencies and contributions generally ... 

From all I can Jearn, the police of Candeish was originally 
entt·ttsted to the Bheels, and along the banks of the Tapty to 
the Co lies ... Under the former governments when tbey ad minis· 
terad dh·ect control over the Province, the police intelligence 
was entirely entrusted to the Bheels and the colies, the 
e~ecqtive part to the sibnndies; there wet•e q cet•tnin nnmher 
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of Bheels in each village who had lands or 11 portion of the 
crops granted to them for their maintenance, and whose duty 
it was to conduct strangers beyond their limits and make 
them over in safety to the next village Bheels. They were the 
watchmen at night, they sat and protected the passes during 
the day and night, and they guarded the cultivated fields. In 
these dnties they were most nseful to the inhabitants, bnt 
circumstances have driven the greatest part of them to seek 
shelter in the hills and they have now become the scourge o! 
their own country •.• To each districts, Bheel Naiqs or chiefs 
were appointed to superintend the whole of the village 
Bheels ... The poverty of the ryots have induced them in the 
first instance to withhold payments of the Bheels, the latter 
driven to necessity have taken to highway robbery •.. In 
Candeish the prospect of plundering with impunity, has with 
other circumstances, deprived the villages of most of their 
watchmen ... Highway robberies attended with the most wanton 
and barbarous murders are committed daily, and it is with the 
greatest difficnlty a few objects (!) have been secured in 

J er to make examples. 

By a little management, however, I think the Bheels 
might be brought back to their original habits; much bas 
already been done to give confidence to those who are. 
willing to return, and if some allowance were made for the 
re-establishment of the Bheel police I have no donbt bnt that 
the hills would soon be deserted, the inhabitants remain 
secure in their homes and in their fields, and the roads no 
longer he infested, as at present, with theee daring robbers. 
In large towns an extra armed police will be required, bnt the 
most certain information will in general be ensured, and the 
culprits brought to punishment through the means of. the 
information obtained from the Bheela. 

. . Money and people are the principal wants in Candeisb to 
render it once whnt it was, and time to bring to molarity the 
efforts of oar 11dministration for its restoration. 
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Judicial 

No 1. The administration of justice in the days of the 
Mahrattas. The necessity of maintaining the old mode of justice 
with slight modifications for some years. · 

From H. D. Robertson, Poona, 4th Decembet·, 1818* 

ToM. Elphinstone, 

Sir, 

... During the reign of Sivai Mahdoo Row the only dis
penser of justice who bad any title to be called a regular one 
Was Rams Shastree a person of great learning and undefiled 
purity. He was called Nyadeeshee or a dispenser of the Law. 
All disputes regarding patrimony and successions were carried 
before him-and these constituted some of the most important 
cases ou which it was necessary to give justice, because the 
great men of the etate who were concerned in them were 
generally present at Court, and pressed their affairs with all 
the influence of their rank and fortune. The scope of Ram 
Sbastree's duties were thus extended over the great disputes 
of the whole Empire, and the reputation be bas acquired does 
honor to his ability and to the ruler who confided in him. 

Besides Ram . Sbastl•ee the1·e was no person whose duties 
were exclusively judicial, and the causes of debtors and others 
who. could not adjust their concerns we1•e given over by Nana 
Fnrnavese to a member of his government on whose ability in 
the investigation of such affairs and on whose judgment he 
thought fit to re Jy. When a poor mao had a claim on a m.an 
of influence it was customary for him to beg and entreat him. 
to discharge it, but he could proceed to no extremit~ and was 
not authorized to molest him. When he found all bts prayers 
of no avail be submitted an address to the sircar stating his 

•The ·earUer part of the le:tter describing the <:haracter 
ta '1 Tht L.o.elt Pha1e." ( tBI5~1810 1 -R D. Chokser• 
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case and promiSing the payment to it of one fourth of the 
whole debt if by its interference he recovered his claim. 

If the debtor happened to be a common or no great rank 
and the creditor a man of power he placed a peon or jasoos at 
the debtor's door, who sat there and dunned him perpetually 
to pay the debt. The peon was sometimes desired to exact a 
small snm daily. The debtor would often discharge his debt 
if a just one when these measures were resorted to, or at least 
satisfy his creditor by giving him security for the payment of 
it within a certain time. Bnt if he persisted either in denying 
the jnstice of the demand or in refusing to comply with it, the 
creditor prevented him from eating or drinking and rendered 
his life miserable. The case was then probably b1·ought before 
the government with the usual offer on the part of the prosecn· 
tor to give up a fourth. In all cases the party cast was fined 
unless a special act of favor was extended to him. The present 
from the party who gained the snit was termed Hurlree. 

The petition after being persued was consigned to the 
person who was to regulate the enquiry into the dispute. 
He asPembled a pnncbayet at his own bouse made up of two 
members selected by each party and no umpire on his part. 
He had the power of rejecting any member named it be 
thought him disqualified from want of judgment or honesty. 
If either party refused to name members he was obliged to 
consent to the nomination of them by the government 
superintendent. 

In many instances, however, the whole of the members 
were appointed by the supervisor and each party had their 
ft·iends present; but as they only aided and sided with the 
persons by whom they were summoned and bad no voice in tbe 
decision they cannot be looked on as members. 

Both these cnstoms having been prevalent at the same 
time it shews how little attention was paid to the '&dmioistrn· 
tion of justice, and that in fact there existed llO tlxed rnlc 
in the matter. 
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The Po.ueha}·et having been assembled, if the parnes v 
were not very respectable, tllooclmlkao were taken for their 
abiding by the decision, and sometimes bail even for their 
doing so was required· from them. The Pnuehayet then 
proceeded to hear what both parties had to say, and on 
becoming fully acquainted with the point in dispnte they entered 
on an examination of the papers produced by each disputant. 
Every case on which it was usual to assemble a pnnchayet was 
of a civil nature, and there were in general documents 
forthcoming snf!lcient for them to form a jndgment npon the 
case. It was only in the event of there being no papers that 
witnesses were called npon expecting to authenticate the fact 
of their signature to a deed. Oral evidence was always 
unwillingly accepted. Besides the ignorance of facts, there 
was always a danger of the falsehood of the witness. If the 
witness was a respectable man and was believed to have the 
fear of character before his eyes he was not sworn, but if he 
was a poor man, whose honeEty was therefore to be suspected, 
be was made to take a slmput or oath. 

In regard to the mode of acquiring the statement of 
defendants, if he was a man of rank he was written to and his 
answer was recorded or be was requested to send a person on 
his part to attend the pnncbayet to state his ease. But a poor 
man was summoned in person by n cbobdaur or Jasoos. The 
same rule held in regard to the examination of witnesses. .A. 
man of power wrote an answer o1· sent a person to state his 
evidence. 1'be poor witness in person. If a witness perjUl·ed 
himself he was tined. 

When the pnn~bayet bad investigated the dispute, if it was 
one of consequence they submitted their opinion of it to tbe 
Paishwa or bis ministet· through the gove1·nmen t agent who had 
superintended their sittings. He confirmed the verdict, and 
the party cost was obliged to give certificate to the opposite 
Party of his having been so. A summary of the proceedings 
was then drawn up, and an attested copy always gi~en to tho 
Party wbo bad gained and sometimes to tbe one whwh bad los~ 
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the suit. If the dispute was not of sutJ\eient importance to 
require the ratification of the Paishwa or his ministers, the 
superintendent of the pnnehayet confirmed the proceedings in 
the same way. 

The members of the Puncbayet received no reward or fee. 
If any of them were corrupted the case was referred to another 
punchayet, or the corrupt member was expelled and another 
placed in his stead. It was not customary to proceed to the 
proof of corruption. Satisfactory grounds of suspicion were 
all that was required to help the pnncbayet to be weeded or 
reappointed. No punishment was inflicted on a corrupt 
member beyond the disgrace of expulsion which was in former 
times attended with a loss of character. If the pnncbaret 
were composed of persons selected by the officer of govern· 
ment, such men being expectants, and considering themselves 
flattered by the opinion which must have been held of their 
capacity and honesty and were anxious to establish there abroo 
or good name, their decisions on the whole were impartial. 
Corruption is said to have been more nsual in later times. 

Though it was seldom found necessary to reverse the 
decrees of Punchayets their proceedings were frequently again 
given them to revise in consequence of the complaints of one 
of the suitors. If on revising them they made no difference 
in their verdict the case was decided by tbeh judgment, 
unless the Paishwa or his ministers had a conviction of its 
being ert·oneons, in which case the decree was set aFide, and 
the opinion of the Prince adopted and acted on. The 
proceedings of the pnnchayet were with its decree thrown ont 
and the summary of justice then made and given to the person 
who had gained the cause, 

These were perhaps the most usual modes for the 
settlement of all disputes about property either personal or 
real in the city of Poona, and in gene1·al over the whole 
Empire. The Hindoo law was referred to where the particular 
customs of a family or caste had not made it a test of secondary 
consideration. I-J 
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Soobedaurs of provinces dispensed justice in thetr 
districts and especially in large towns in the same way as it 
was given in Poona. Investigation by punchayet was the 
standard mode of the whole conntry, and may be still 
considered to be the role which every one who has jnetice to 
obtain looks np to, though I also feel assured if it were found 
requisite to do away with the pnncbayet system, so great is the 
dependence on English honor and discrimination, that the 
change would be effected without a murmur. But it would be a 
serious evil to abolish the custom of Pnnchayets, and afterwards 
to find that the press of business on a judge reduced the· 
dispensations of jnstice het·e to ns deplorable a condition 
as it now is in the Bengal province. 

Independent of my conviction that Pnnchayets give good 
justice, I am inclined to believe that if it were possible to hit 
upon n mode of regulating theit• proceedings, it is the mode of 
giving justice best adapted to the natives of this country. 
When I make this bold assertion, it may be necessary to 
explain, that I have read nod studied little on the subject of 
Indian Bt·itish justice. I speak with reference to the condition 
of the natives as witnesses considered by myself, and 
with l'eference to the principle of arbitration which every one 
wilt allow to be in itself sonnd and consonant to reason. 

Theory in legislation is always dangerous, and is so in v 
pror.ortion to the magnitude of the novelty or change which it 
proposes. Modifications of existing institutions and customs 
introduced step by step might end in producing a result which 
men of foresight could have calculated on; but even in doing 
this there are so many accidents, so many !'elations arising ant 
of even the slightest ehnnge, that it is very possible (if not 
probable) that the most minute reasoner would after all his 
trouble find his conclusions qnite er1·oneons. 

The great desideratum in giving justice to the people of...
our new conquests, is to continue to them whatever is good 
in itself of their own customs, and not to supercede it by what 
we may fancy to be better in practice ft·om knowing it to be 
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good in England or France. Justice by arbitration ;a 
unquestionably good in itself. Distinction of ranks is also so, 
and is absolutely necessary for the preservation of society. 
But these two things excellent in themselves have hitherto 
been counteracting the good effects of each other-or rather as 
the sum of two goods must he good, the latter having gone 
be.;ond its bounds (as it always does in a despotic government) 
became an evil, which acting on the former destroyed much of 
its good. If this state of the case be true it only remains to 
consider !row the evil of oppression is to be removed consistent 
with good policy. 

The moment we began to govern the country much of the 
evil was destroyed- because our government being in its 
nature totally different from that which preceded it, the cause 
of oppressive distinction in rank became non-existent: but 
though the axe was thus irretrievably and irresistably laid to 
the root of the evil it would be the height of bad policy in 
ns to cot entirely through-since the circumstances of our 
sitnation will eventually do so in spite of ns, and our 
endeavours at present cannot be too mncb exerted to connteraot 
and smooth off the inevitable and great change. 

When this change hQwever is folly effected, and the great 
and rich have begun to find themselves and to believ.e it 
fair that they are not entitled to be exempt from the 
demands of their creditors, and authorized from their rank to 
commit crimes any more than their inferiors, we shall have 
nothing to oppose the ,free and full benefit of dispensing 
justice by arbitration, bnt on the contrary we shall have every 
reason to expect from ponchayets the highest purity and 
impartiality. 

Bot arbitration will be obnoxious (!) to one defect until 
society in general becomes more en lightened. Its becoming 

, so will take np a long series of years under the best regulations 
that can be devised to effect it. The Hindoo t•eligion is a 
barrier to it which is almost insurmountable. Bnt the defect 
might be lessened without ·at all changing the natnre of 
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a~pears to me to be n good one, I state it with the g1·eatest 
dlflldence, for there is nothing so deceptive as speculation in 
so intl'icate a subject. 

The great defect of Panchayets is the difficulty which the 
members find of unravelling the disputes submitted to them. 
Let their impartiality be ever so great, they are puzzled to 1 

find out in the midst of the confused sentiments and 
irrelevant matter tacked to the ease, the points to Which their 
attention should be directed. The greatest number of the 
members give up their judgments therefore to one or two, who 
either do actually or appear to understand the dispute. It is 
not natural that they should acknowledge their inability to 
follow the case in all its windings,.and to study it in all its 
bearings, though they snatch at the opinions of their 
neighbours and give them out as the conclusions of their own 
deliberate judgment. Hence follows delays-a distrust of the 
abiljty of men not practised in sifting the truth, and the 
employment of professed lawyers (they may actually be called 
so) who are paid and who make it their interest to protract 
disputes. 

I conceive that these evils might be alleviated by 
govet•nment establishing in eneh collectorship a body of acute 
men, whose sole duty it should be to draw np summaries of 
snits and to present them to Pnncbayets. These summaries 
should contain nothing but plain matter of fact information 
snch as that A produced a bond of B signed by witness-that 
B disavowed the bond - that the witnesses confirmed it - that 
the debt claimed by A was of so many years, that B had 
evaded the payment of it through his influence at Court, from 
inability, etc. The greatest inconvenience to be guarded 
against would be that of preventing tbe reporters from giving 
a colouring of their opinion in the summary. They might 
state, if their proceedings were not cautiously superintended, 
the case of one party in very strong terms, and leave that of 
the other in the shade. It \Vonld therefore be the duty of 
whatevet• gentleman presiding, to scrutinize the reports and 
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expunge everything not fact leading to bias the judgment. 
Thus prepared, the case would come inn stllte of arrangement 
before the arbitrators, which could not fail to enable them to 
decide upon it off hand. I should propose that the arbitrators 
might be empowered to administer oaths - the particular 
instances in which it might be necessary to do so, would easily 
appear from tbe reporter's proceedings, because when the 
only fact they could arrive at should be the impossibility of 
stating any facts, the necessity of re~orting to the conijciences 
of the parties or the witnesses would be self evident. The 
reporters on auy case should not be less than three - and 
according to the business that might. snperveue there should 
be two, three or four sets of reporters at each station. One 
gentleman would easily superintend their proceedings, and 
this when the country is finally settled might be the duty of 
the Registrar. l'he judges duty might be confined to a careful 
revisal of the proceedings of the Pnnchayet, and to the 
promulgation of their award should he not see cause to oblige 
them to revise their proceedings, or to appoint a totally new 
investigation. 

Where there is so much speculation and perhaps many 
arguments to be adduced against such a plan, it may be 
considered to be going too far to state any of its apparent 
ad,·antages, for however well they may rend, if the. first 
principles be wrong tbey are not worth rending. Of all the 
objections that could be urged against the plan, none would 
be so substantial as that it was disagreeable to the people, 
or would be received with fear. I can safely venture to assert 
that nothing of this kind is to be apprehended from its 
adoption. Its apparent advantages are, that it multiplies the 
chances of a just award, that it submits a cause to the test of 
able men who will from the dexterity thoy acquire by 
praetice sift it to the very bottom-and do so with no hope 
tbat if they should be partial theh· proceedings would be 
sanctioned by the gentleman examining them. That the 
cause is investigated by men much more capable of assigning 
to the evidence of their countrymen its due weight than 
Europeans ever possibly can be; that it sets the judge who is 
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to confirm the degree beyond all possibility of having his 
judgment wat•ped either by his ears or eyes, and leaves him 
on fettered by any inclination bot what appears on the face of 
the proceedings. 

The reporters should have libeml salaries, for though it 
would soon be found that their influence or their report did not 
gain a snit, yet they should be above temptation. This would 
give employment to several respectable men, and would tend, 
as the en crease of offices of emolument to our native subjects 
must always do, to t•ender onr government popular. There 
can be no political evil I should think in rendering it the 
interest of the ablest men of the country to look up to our 
government for their snppol't, when the situations they fill 
place no general arrangements or policy at their disposal. 

I now beg leave to submit few observations on the nature 
of evidence, the next most important consideration in a 
search after truth for the dispensation of justice. 

I have already stated that under the former administration 
it was only in a case of the greatest necessity that the 
deposition of a witness was admitted. This feeling against 
evidence given by word of month is not a consequence of the 
nature of the last government, it depends on, and is accounted 
for in the state of society itself. Whether the morals 
of the people in respect to bearing false witness have been 
adultet·ated pnt·tly by their ordinances, ot• partly by the p1·in· . 
ciple of evil inherent in human nature, it is not here necessary 
to determine. The fact that they will utter falsehoods with 
the utmost gravity and confidence is unquestionable. This is 
known to every one, and every one disbelieves the bare 
assertion of his n eighbonr. 

To n1•rive at the truth therefo1·e by taking a statement 
simply will ever be found impracticable. To administer on 
oath in the common way by making a person sw.ear by the 
Geeta is also attended with very little good effect. Resort was 
therefore had to the excitement of fear of personal injury, and 
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this appeal to selfishness, unless the party were hardened into 
confidence by the success of the former acts of cunning and 
falsehood, was found to be of considerable nse. The person 
to be sworn was obliged to execute a deed termed a Moochulka 
authorizing Government to punish and fine him as it chose 
if he stated anything falsely. But this after 1tll was a mere 
subterfuge to bring to his mind the power of Government 
which was always ready and always did exercise its power 
over those whom it was necessary to punish, whether they bad 
subscribed to their being willing to be punished or not. The 
Moochulka, however, was the usual test depended on by the 
former Goverument in all cases of evidence. When the oath 
was administered it waB given with 'all the form and glitter 
of Riudoo superstition to render it the more impressive. That 
it is possible to administer oaths which shall be binding on 
the conscience of a Rindoo is undoubted, bnt it is deemed 
sacrilegious to resort to their aid excepting in cases of the 
greatest doubt and magnitude. The oaths to which 1 allude 
are termed - .Bel Bandar and Gunga Julee. They are both 
highly impressive on a Rindoo, and in both the person sworn 
denounces the vengeance of the deity on himself if he 
speaks falsely. The terror in which they stand of the wrath 
of their deities generally causes them to tell the truth, and 
even if they have confidence enough to go through the 
ceremony, they not infrequently become conscience-stricken 
during the term specified for their continuing free from all 
injury and from any kind of mark of the Divine displeasure . 
. These marks are variously determined. It may not be con· 
sidered irrelevant to recount the circumstances attendant ou an 
oath abont disputed boundaries, which on all occasions on 
which they are administered is not the least nnnsnnl. I have 
myself ordered it on two occasions. 

When all other means of settling a boundary dispute fails 
recourse is bad to the trial by oath ( shuput ). Either of tbe 
patails takes on himself the task, but the one who is confident 
of the rectitude of hi~ canse is remarked to be the most 
forward in wishing to undergo the trial. If both persist in 
doing so the ground thence·forward belongs to the sircar nod 
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the dispute is finished forever. The Patail or the village Mhar, 
before he set out, ties round his head a piece of paper with a 
writing on it in the balbod character asserting that the land 
ronnd which he will trave1·se belongs to his village. He then 
takes a new half burnt earthen pot filled with water and 
places it on his head; otherwise an un burnt brick of loose 
earth. He also puts on a necklace and subscribes a paper, 
which is attested by some of those present that be is ready to 
give up all claim to the disputed land if any of the following 
evils befall him, If in walking round the boundary the pot of 
water should break, or if be has not a pot of water but a brick 
of loose earth on his head, if any of the particles of earth 
should crumple off the brick-if be should see any bad 
omen such as a snake 01' a eat; if he should stumble over 
a stick: or stone; if the necklace should break; if be should 
sprain his toes, or get a thorn in his feet; if a cow should low; 
if he should be seized with an agne or vertigo; if he should be 
agitated in mind o1· nnnsunlly low spirited; if he should vomit 
or have any natural evacuation; and if within ten days after 
he bas taken the oath any person or animal should die in his 
bouse or which belongs to him; or if be should himself be 
seized with fev~r or any other bad disease. 

The fear which a Hindoo bas of perjuring himself relates 
solely to his discomfiture in this life. He believes in a future 
state of reward~ and punishments it is true, but the whole 
tenor of his life will be fonnd, notwithstanding his belief iu 
predistination, to have very little relation to any feeling not 
immediately present to his senses. He will commit the 
greatest absurdity and fall into the most trying dilemmas 
without the least self·condemnation for his folly, or much 
concern for his suffering. Everything that befalls him is 
accounted for by his believing that fate bad willed it, and 
that all hie forethought to endeavour to counteract the 
inflnence of so powerful a despot wonld have been quit~ 
abortive. How these people reconcile this principle with their 
feelings ou taking an oath I do not know. Perhaps they 
believe thnt there is some reservation for fate to change its 
decrees, nnd that if a person denounces destrnction on himself 
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on particular conditions his destiny must yield to the 
particular call; at least, if he believes be were doomed to 
swear, and to meet some misfortune in consequence be should 
not hesitate a moment in taking an oath. But I am inclined 
to consider the doctrine of predestination among the Hindooa 
to be only a comfort in reserve for those who are nnfortnnate, 
and that it seldom if ever influences the conduct. The 
harmony of society proves this observation, and that so far as 
it is used by the Hindoos the belief in it is a positive good 
which supplies the place of a purer religion in the hour 
of adversity and danger. It is a consideration of high 
Importance, however speculative it may appear, to ascertain 
the possibility of diffusing a pure sense of morality among our 
Indian subjects. The danger of entering on so good a work 
however, unless conducted by the ablest band, and on tb& 
most skilful principles, is excessive (I) and quite apparent. 
Everything about the Hindoo bas some connection with his 
religion. His manners and customs even are blended with 
and moulded on his faith. Even if we recommend things 
material to his adoption or use there is some prejudice derived 
from his religion which hinders him from touching them. 
Any reformation of his mind therefore that may be attempted 
should be very insidiously administered. If example alone 
were sufficient to bring on a reform the Hindoo character 
wonld not in these days have been so distinctly marked after 
being so many centuries connected with Mabomednnism, and 
it may be said at the mercy of Mohomedans the moat zealons 
reformers tbnt ever lived. 

Next to the finding out the truth comes the consideration 
of the mode, and in ret:ard to ~:rent men the propriety of 
enforcing decrees. It might as well, indeed, it would be mncb 
better, if no decision were given than that' a decree after 
being passed should not be enforced. This is a point eminentlY 
'«'ortby of the attention of the ptovisional Government, and 
it is one on which I nm very anxious to possess your instructions. 
It involves two questions or rather it presents two evils. 
The one regn1·ds the creditors 11ul\ the other the debtors. lt 
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we either do not attend to complaints against sirdars and 
others, or having attended to them and passed a decree we do 
not enforce it, the justice of our nation, which is already 
looked np to by our new subjects as the lawful perquisite of 
their having come under on1• rule, will not be so highly prized 

·as it· deserves. On the other hand, if we insist with all the 
rigor of law on the sirdnrs compromising for their debts 
immediately, we l'nn the risk of disgusting the men of the 
greatest influence in the country, and of crediting nearly as 
great n cause of benrt·bnrning amongst them as the loss of 
their political consequence already tended to do. 

Criminal justice among the Mnhrnttns was sometimes 
summary, sometimes dispensed only after minute investigation. 
In the former case despotism was the law; in the latter some 
attention was paid to the ordinances of the shnster. 

Where ther~ was doubt it was customary for several 
Gove1·nment servants to be ordered to sit as a court enquirr, 
or as a jury on the trial of n oriminal. These men collectively 
were not termed n pnnchnyet though their assembly had nil the 
essential properties of one. They were always se••vants of the 
Government and never selected from the people. The cnlpl'it 
had no vote respecting them, and had no power to demand 
such an asRemblv. If the Prince willed it, it snt, but not 
otherwise. Its dnty was merely to given verdict of "guilty;" 
of the degree of guilt if pnrtl:v guilty; or of "not guilty." 
The punishment was awarded by the Prince. It wns usually 
a fine even for murder, unless the culprit we1·e of n very low 
caste and unable to pay n fine in which case his legs and a1·ms 
being lopped oll he was left to perish, or he was blown from 
a gun. 

State criminals were disposed of by tbe will of the Prince. 
If they were sentenced to death they were blown from gnus 
on hill forts, or pl'ecipitated over the bills. ~'hey som~times 
t·eceived 00 sentence and were sent into confinement Without 
nuy limited term being specified fol' their being kept deprived 
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of their liberty. Mnny were forgotten, and few wl1o went in 
ever came out. 

I cannot conclude this letter without again soliciting your 
indulgence for the freedom of my remarks. In trnnsmitting 
to yon there is little danger of its inculcating erroneous 
notions since yon are personally so well acquainted with the 
natives of this country that yon cnn have no trouble in 
discerning whatever of it is wrong. 

No. 2. Diffic1111ies in seltlitiO disputts due to tile peculiar 
characteristics of tile ilfahratla people. .11 detail description of 
Mahratta character and conduct. Tlte Shastris of Poona are 1101 

tiel'!/ learned men. 

From H. D. Robertson, Poona, 20111 May, 1819. 

To M. Elpbinstone, 

I do myself tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
despatch dated the 18th ultimo .. , 

On the receipt of your orders of tbe 9th September I 
requested Mr. Lumsden to corry them into effect in ns fnr RR 

regarded the duties proposed for an Assistant. He was left to 
judge of the propriety of employing new servants ns agents in 
the words of the city, or the Division Cnrcoons engaged in 
Poliee duties, or the Setbins Coolcurnee's of Pnits. I mads 
over to him the Shnstree Cbintamnn J,eiJee to aid him in the 
dnties nssil!'ned him. I requested him to devote port of bis 
time to the superintendence of civil cnnses and to keep snch 
registers nod notes of nny of them ns be might deem necessary 
or interesting. I begged of him to stndy the untnre and 
constitution of pnncbnyets, nod to Jenrn whether the men who 
attended the Adnwlnt on purpose to hove n sent in them 
received presents for their trouble. He nlso requested to 
~mploy wbnt cnrcoons and others he might think neeessarr 
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Qnd to obli~re them to keep snob regoisteu as he should deem· 
ftt. He bas hod the fm·tber duty in this deportment of 
oommittin~t great criminal offend en when their case happen 
to oome before him, and not me, and of tryin~r nnd punishing 
all mnaisterinl of!enoea. 

I have been at very great pains in enquiring into the 
characters and merits of many shastl'ies in order to carry the 
pet•mission conveyed to me in your dispatch of the 9th 
September last into eJleot, but I am sort"y to be obliged to state 
at this great distance of time that there always was found either 
an objection on the part of the shash•y from his being too good 
and boly a man to take part in the affairs of the world, or 
on my part ft·om his being too partial, too ignorant or too 
corrupt for an admission into affairs of the greatest personal 
consequence to the dispntations of the people of this town. 
I bave myself been in consequence of this pilt to much 
inconvenience by being taken away from important govet•nment 
duties to wntoh and be mnpire in pnnobayets on affairs of 
llreat consequence; while the petty complaints of the great 
men of the place at•e not enquired into at all. It may be 
considered an odd remark, but it certainly is trne, that the 
llreatness of a citizen of Poona might be asc~rtained by the 
number of quarrels he has on his bands, on the principle that 
a man it he be powerful or t·ich be must have 5,000 oonoerna 
and discussions that no poor man ·can indulge in and fret 
himself nbont. I have really been ashamed to listen to the 
rrievances of eirdns in having lost perhaps a few old sticks, 
some wretched cloths, or a few pounds of ghee (by their own 
cat•elessness perhaps) related in a paper several yards long, 
and which wonld wear ont the patience of a Judge to listen to 
hnd he other business of real importance to tt•ansact. I have 
been doomed, however, to be thus tormented occasionally to 
the great detdment of the due perfot•mance of other duties, 
and as the troth of these histol'ies is from the obstinacy or 
poverty of the persons against whom they nre written generally 
disputed, it is impossible to settle them; for if n pnnchnyet is 
selected there is no possibility of making the members all 
attend ou the snme day. In this wny disputants have 11 reasou 
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for coming to dnn me whenever they choose, and for sitting 
with my servants whom they keep idle, I do not find, however, 
that there is any gt·eat complaint on the want of justice by this 
race of the nation, for they walk off tilled with their own 
importance in having been the cause of annoying six or eight 
of their wandees (t) by their having been summoned away 
from their occupations at their instance. Though, therefore, 
I much want some good impartial shastrees who might occasion 
half of this sort of complaints to be compounded at a hearing, 
yet the inconvenience I am assured is more felt by myself 
than the persons .seeking justice. Of course there are 
exceptions such as when a poor man is the complainant 
against a rich man. 

It is remarkable with how much greater inveteracy a 
family quarrel, 'or one between two relations is conducted than 
one between persons totally unconnected by relationship 01 

caste. On an occasion when a very respectable bramin was 
doing all within his power to injure a bramin of another sect, 
the latter asked him why as he was neither a relation nor a 
connection, nor even of the same sect, his anxiety to prosecute 
him was so vehement. "From your violence" said be, "one 
wonld suppose yon were my own brother." The observation 
was made in my presence and brought to my view a trait of 
character which though I was daily in the habit of seeing its 
operation, I had not before discovered. 

In the administration of justice to any people no 
infot•mation is so important as a true knowledge of their actual 
condition. Treatises which tend to shew this, and even partial 
accounte of particular tribes and customs, must necessarily be 
of high utility to the Legislator. In no country knowledge of 
this nature and nsefnl deductions from it are more required 
than in India. 

Under this belief I have occasionally communicated the 
traits of character which struck me to distinguish the 
111abarattas. I have given them credit for acuteness of 
understanding, and have also remarked that they are confined 
in an enchanted circle of prejudices. Acnteness of nnder· 
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standing and:weakness of judgment are often combined in the 
person, and these qualities of mind seem to me to form the 
mental characteristic of the Hindoos in this part of India. 
By means of the first quality we see them constantly in some 
scheme which is quite extraneous to the prominent line of life · 
in which they are engaged. They form ingenious plans, and 
to use a common expression, build castles in the air, with the 
most indefatigable perseverance, and watch with all patience 
and cunning of a bunter seizing his prey the moment of action, 
They are seldom disappointed in bringing on a crisis and seem 
to expend the whole of their powers of mind iu producing it 
with eft'ect. But the moment they appear on the stage and all 
tbe designs they bad hatched behind the curtain are exposed to 
view, they are undecided and wavering, and in the end 
disconcerted unless their opponent be inferior to them in 
cunning and the art of expediency. By this quality is cherished 
their propensity to wrangling and dispute, Tbeh• whole finesse 
is elicited on subjects of discussion, and serves with inimitabla 
eft'ect the purpose for which it is intended, to confuse the 
judgment of judges, and to wrap np the truth in an impene· 
trable mass of irrelevant matter. Nothing strikes them more 
forcible than the ready perception by an European judge of 
the exact points of dispute, and nothing puzzles them so much 
as an injunction to answer a question in the negative or 
affirmative instead of giving an explanation of some sentences, 
in whose meaning if summed np, neither, yes or no, will be 
found; while the impression, whilst the explanation is going 
on generally is, that yon nre headng something of importance 
and to the point, and at all events that the course of the 
speech must lead to some determinate answer befot·e the 
speech be finished. 

Their weakness of judgment exhibits itself chiefly in 
a great love of the mat•vellous; in a belief in astrology and 
witchcraft, in an exceeding credulity of everything unnatural 
and absurd (that is of everything contrary to commonsense) 
and in the servile imitation of the lUOSt toolish customs .of 
their ancestor$. 
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I look on the Marattas generally speaking to be patient 
tmder suffering, and when roused, or led on, bold and enter· 
p.rizing. They are, therefore, fnirl;v entitled to be called both 
courageous and bran. They may be said to be faithful 
to their trust, for though there are not wanting numerous 
instal)ces of treachery among them, yet he who is guilty of it 
is looked on with a great degree of contempt than we might 
expect among a people who so little prize true feelings o! 
honor and rectitude. Their rulers never hesitated to punish 
most severely traitors to the government, and the universal 
feeling in regard to a 11imukl1aram always bore them out iu 
the ( I) of the act. 

The Mabrattns are not ungrateful, but they cannot he said 
to have their national cbaractel' adorned by the possession of 
so refined a virtue as gratitude. They ore very revengeful of 
insults to their dignity, and are clamorous in preferrigg 
complaints against those whom they bate. In their domestie 
relations they are kind and affectionate and their women 
have grent influence at home. For this ascendenoy the)' are 
probably indebted to their eloquence, in strains of wbicb they 
are not inferior to bl'nmins or quarrelsome tailors or oilmen. 
The true Mnhrntta, however, is rather food of deeds of cruelty 
thnn the contrary. That is be relishes an occasion when be 
can pride himself on his own power in the creation by doinll 
B barbarous action in sport (perhaps), and wan ton ness of 
<jisposition. They appear to have no remorse for baviug 
committed murder and bent· of the murder of others with much 
indifference. I was shocked at the want of feeling of n man 
whose child had been fonntl murdered ib Poonn for the sake of 
some trifling ornaments on its person, in perpetually soliciting 
me to endenvonr to recover the ornaments by publishing 
a pardon to the wretch on condition of his restoring som• 
part of w~nt be bnd taken from t~e child. The Mahrattn 
(or desbust) bramin of the present day pnrtnkes much of the 
character of the concan bramin, and they nre both ns ~ncb 
assimilated with the common Mnhratta as ditYerence ofM110 

lldmits. The bramin is more polished in his cunning, i roore 
depraved in his mornls altogether, nnd equally rever gefnl, 
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.·thoti_g~ hi? reve_nge depends on his address in insidnonsly 
admmtstermg pOlson, and not the undisguised application of 
steel Ot• force. The Mnhrottas of all description are faithless 
in keeping promises, but this is a failing which all nations 
despotically ruled naturally possess, and which like most 
of the courtiers of the most virtuous and polished nations 
in th.e. world they acquire from the circnmstsnces of their 
condttton. 

The Marattas should, notwithstanding, what I hove said 
of their apathy in doing and in witnessing acts of cruelty, 
be characterized as a mild nod cheerful people. They are 
exceedingly frugal nod hardy, and have all the hospitality of 
a rode people accustomed to a roaming life. They appear 
to snit their ideas to particular circumstances with more 
readiness than other Hindoos, and possess othet• qualities 
which are essential to the formation of the soldier. They at·e 
obedient to their supet·iot·s and are capable of great bodily 
fatigne. They have been accustomed to oppression, to tortm•e 
if the government officet•s could not induce a confession of 
guilt by other means, and to suffer death if they confessed, or 
on a judgment fot·med sometimes entirely on circumstance and 
without auy direct evidence. This barbarity of the Govern· 
ment may perhaps have engendered the apathy to cruelty oud 
obstinacy of denial they possess, and this apathy when once 
acquired would necessitate the Government more than ever to 
resot•t to harsh treatmeu t. It is a serious consideration, 
however, to unbend this rigor all at once- ot the some 
time that the practice of any port of it is so abhorrent to the 
feelings of the Bl'itons that it will be no easy task to keep it 
up, evell if it were found to be absolutely necessary to do so 
in oruer to prevent the society from falling into o state of 
il'regnlat·ity ft·om too much lenity. I shnll state my sentiments 
a little more at large. 

When ct·iminal offenders nud professional robbers nod 
murderet·s tlud out here, that a certain degree of proof is 
l'equisite to inculpate them, I nm of opinion that there will be 
the gt·eatest difficulty in convicting one robber or murderer, 
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and that as a necessary consequence (unless every professional 
robber's security is taken) crimes will daily encrease. These 
men will find themselves relieved fl·om the fear of the storm 
that was always ready to burst over them under a despotic 
government. Their propensities though then encouraged by 
the corruption of the government officers were also curbed by 
the uncertainty of the rigor that might attend t~e indulgence 
of them. Onr rigor is uniform and wonld possess all the 
advantages which certain punishment should possess, were its 
certainty not counteracted by the dependance on evidence 
requisite to render it certain. It does not much signify 
whether we invariably punish the same crime with a heavy 
punishment or not, if the chance of convicting be as nneertaia 
with us, as the nature of the punishment under the old 
government was uncertain after condemnation of guilt. In 
fact, it seems more natural, that the outlaw should more 
readily trust to his address for emancipation from us than to 
bribes for his freedom under a government whose character 
was treachery and despotism, and which in a freak of power 
might immolate even him a victim who had sacrificed his all 
at the shrine of extortion. It is, therefore, no inconsistency 
to say that the uncertainty of what punishment might be 
inflicted by the Maratta government was more restrictive 
of crime than the uncertainty of convictions is under our 
government. Our upright administration of criminal justice 
is not fitted to men hom robbers and murderers, or even to 
those who in this country become so professionally. lt is not 
therefore fitted to the Bheels, Ramoosses and Manngs of the 
Deccan and Concan. It is of no consequence what Jaw we 
establish-the Hindoo or Mahomedan -no Englishman will 
convict on circumstances and probabilities alone, tbongb be 
may be fully impressed with the belief that be is allowing 
offenders to escape, and that were he less encumbered by 
feelings of strict justice, he would condemn without hesitation. 
So deeply am I impressed with the belief, that if a guilt)' 
ramoosae be tried before me, and I acquaint him tbnt tbe 
consequences will be highly detrimental to soeiety and thence 
to my own credit (perhaps) in regard to the giving birth to ~u 
efficient police in the districts, that I am very backward 10 
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trying pr!Jfessed robbers until I obtain undoubted proof either 
of their guilt or innocence, Professional murderers ought not 
to be dealt with like other men. Many bad men are terrified 
into rectitude of conduct by the punishment of other bad men 
but a sect whose members are born robbers and murderer; 
should be judged by a Jaw different from that which is 
applicable to those who are not. At the outset we find they 
are suspicious persons, and they will themselves assert their 
readiness to rob when they find it convenient and safe, 
but because w.e cannot identify them as perpetrators of 
a particular crime, they are Jet loose on society again with all 
the confidence of successful villainy. 

These observations are intended to apply to the profes• 
siounl robbers and murderers of tbe Deccan and Southern 
Concan only- and I hope tbe applicability of them will be 
,found difficult in the course of a few years, when by tbe 
l'eformatiou of the predatory castes, the practice of any parti· 
cular mode in regard to them will not be necessary. In your 
instructions dated the 7th of January last, yon touch upon the 
case of known leaders of banditti being apprehended and 
no menus of convicting them to be found and provide for 
preventing them being discharged. It is my opinion that the 
power thus left in the hands of local authorities in regard to 
these men should not be taken from them, till they themselves 
report on the gene1·al improvement which must inevitably 
ensue if they are in their districts allowed to maintain as 
much of the Mabratt,n system, as will, added to our own ensure 
the greatest possible chance for the punishment of such 
offenders. 

I do not think the common Mahratta will ever give 
tbe magistrate much trouble. They have family quarrels, 
and sotnetimes one village dispute with another, but theh• 
enemities seldom go beyond altet·cation and are most usually 
banded down from generation to generation. I have much 
pleasure in reporting in answer to the query in your letter 
dated the 27th of Jannary last, that there is ltttle or no 
demand for spirituous liqnors by the great mass of the people,. 
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Though I have no doubt that if they could afford to purchase 
them their use would soon become prevalent. They are 
addicted to chewing and smoking tobbacco and seldom bang 
or opium. Excess committed in a state of intoxication, 
therefore, are extremely rare. In fact, l have not heard of , 
any excepting those which occnred in brothels in town. The 
ramoosses and mangs a1·e like the dregs of the people in other 
places very much given to drunkenness. The depravity of the 
citizens of Poona is universally known. From tbe highest lo 
the lowest they are drowned in immorality, Brahmins are 
perhaps amongst the worst. They are rich and could cut onl 
most other competitors by money alone if the sanctity of their 
origin did not make it honorable at any rate for a woman of a 
lower caste to accept their addresses. I have good grounds for 
believing that besides the particular species of immorality to 
which I allude the brahmins of Poona do, generally speaking, 
indulge themselves with liquor, and even with animal food. 
But they studiously avow a discovery of these illieit propen· 
sities, and though I have little doubt on the subject, it might 
he diftlcult to prove it. 

The reading of the Poona brahmins is not deep. A few 
are entitled to he termed learned, but there are very few such. 
About ·two months ago a plain question puzzled a whole 
assembly, at the head of which was the famous author Trimbuc 
Shastree of Raidoorg. The question was, "On what did the 
tortoise which supported the serpent and the earth rest!'' 
During the di•tribution of the ducshsuna I required the 
disputation of new shastrees to be held and as usual rewarded 
them according to their merit. On one of those occasions I 
attended, The subject was to give a different explanation of 
a passage of a sbaster from that of a commentator-others for 
a new signification. They spoke by turns, and in sanscrit. 
The point was decided by the moderator in favor of a young 
Telinga hramin, whose fluency of speech shewed him to be a 
master of the language, even had he not proved satisfactorilY 
to the auditors that the meaning of the commentator was 
absurd on grammatical grounds. The conduct of the assemblY 
was decent and grave; they seemed to be pleased at the 
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interest 1 took in the dispute, and the elder alid most learned 
shastl'ies threw of all reserve before me in the discussion of a 
question which I asked them as if merely for information. 
It was one which few brahmins of opposite doctl'ines can talk 
on without high words. It related at first to the existence and 
non·existence of matter, and at last to the nature of the son!; 
The astrologers of Poona are not so much prized I think than 
they are in other parts of Indin. Their predictions are 

believed, but no one cares to find out his fate. · Astronomy is 
little studied, though I have met with one or two instruments 
here on a better construction than those of the same kind I 
had seen in Guzerat. There is one particularly for taking the 
apparent time by the Pole star which has many ingenious circles 
on it by which a multiplicity of labor is saved in calculation, 
the problem being in a manner resolved on the instrument, 

Whatever influence the bramins may have over the 
~arattas by reason of their learning and excellence of caste, 
I feel assured that the great body of the people detest them 
as rulers and men. A poor man believes that the inevitable 
consequence of his having any transaction with a bramin 
is his being tricked. The distinction of caste prevents any 
intimate · fdendship between a bra min and shooder, and 
thongh friendships do exist among the members of a caete, I 
do not believe a Mahrntta would do mnch more for a bra min 
whom he knew in distressed circumstances than· for an 
Englishman of his acquaintance in the same condition, 

No. 3. An accormt of the manner in which justice was 
administered by the Mahratta Go~et'!lnuml. · 

F1·om B.D. Robertson, 6t/1 September, 1819. 

ToM. Elphinstone, 

Sir, 

I have much pleasure in submitting nn account by Mr. 
Lumsden of the manner In which justice was administered 
by the Maratta Government of Poona in former times. 
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Some account of the miiDiler in which civil justice wu 
adminiatered in the Poona State during the ascendency 

of Nana Furnavees. 

The Government of Mhadow Rao Narain Paishwa 
commenced in Shiccay 1696 and lasted for twenty two years 
down to 1717 of the same era. 

During the above period Ballajee Jnnardin generally 
distinguished nuder his surname of Nan a was Ftu-navees or 
prime minister of the Paishwa; in which high office his 
talents enabled him to possess himself of the entire powers of 
his sovereign; and to direct according to his will the affairs 
of the state. 

The general sense of the most intelligent natives of the 
old school dwells with veneration on the recollection or Nana's 
role, and it is probable that at no period of the rise and 
progress of their power, was the internal gove1-nment of 
Poona Mahrattas more correct or vigorous than it became 
under this statesman. 

Holding his authority not by any hereditary claims to 
pre·eminence, bnt depending highly upon the virtue of a 
mind endowed with those qualities which come naturally for 
a commanding iollueuce among the fellowmen, it is presnm· 
able that he must have found it important to the preservation 
of his government, that it should conciliate the approbation of 
the majority in wealth and consequence among the subjects 
of the state. 

As from the canse just adverted to, Nana was placed in a 
situation to call forth continued exertion of his talents, and 
removed from the stnpifying iullnence of the security in his 
high station, which might have Jed him to give himself opto 
unmanly and degrading pleasures in which the lives of 
the Indian princes so circumstanced are but too apt to be 
consumed. On the other band the degree in which he may have 
experienced the stability of his ascendancy may in a great 
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measure have freed his mind from the constant expectation of 
a termination of his power, and thns have allowed of his 
forming more patriotic and public spirited views than the 
ephemeral delegates, whose short lived elevation is entirely 
absorbed in extortion and cabals. ' 

To Nana'a strictly political or his private character I 
would not be understood to allude in any degree by the above 

. refieetions. 

Although, the scale of estimation among the Mahratta 
people, and the natives of India generally, is very different 
from the sensation of Englishmen, still we cannot deny 
to them the feeling, recognizance and even long cherished 
remembrance of their more upright governors; whose estima· 
tion is also founded upon civil virtues, and on the same 
attributes and conduct which have commanded the approbation 
of mankind in all ages and countries. 

Depraved as is the moral condition of the natives of India, 
no man has ever been extolled amongst them in consequence 
of his venality, imbecility or oppression. 

Before entering upon the proper subject of this paper, I 
l!ball be required to trespass with a few observations which 
come in here more fitly than elsewhere, 

Rules of Government do not act of themselves, and no 
doubt many of the usages which this paper attempts to describe 
were, as well as the Hindu law or custom of the country, 
frequently deviated from. It is here proposed, however, to 
record the existence of anything resembling an order of 
administration rather than to shew how often it may have 
been set aside or lost sight of. 

The administration of justice during tbe period under 
1•eview was discharged by the agency of the following chief 
authorities. Ram 8hnst1·y upon his demise was succeeded by 
Aya Shastry. These in their time were properly designated 
under the title of Nyajish which may be rendered chief justicei 
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'rhe Nyajisl1 did not unite to his judicial functions any share 
in the administl·ation of any other department, but was solely 
an officer of justice. 

The jurisdiction of the Nyajish was not however, only by 
reference from the Hnssoor, but extended to criminal as well 
as civil matters. 

The following Soobehdars generally resident in and near 
Poona had an original jurisdiction in virtue of their Mulaliny 
Seal, and in addition of course, 11 jurisdiction in all cases 
referred by tbe government. 

The Sir Soobah of the Conkan. 

Jennardin Appajee, Soob6hdar of Poona over the Soobah 
of Po on a excluding the City. 

The Soobehdar of Juneer. 

The services of the following subordinate officers were 
also engaged on references. 

Sudasheo Kesso Danti, Soobehdar of Cullian, not vertual 
officer for he had no Mutaligy Bhicca, but on account of his 
reputation for abilities. 

Sewram Punt Thutti, Fnrnavees of Candeish. 

&goo Punt Gorbole, Risaldar. 

Doolnb Set Govindjee, Mint·Master and Stationer to 
Government etc, etc. 

In explanation of the jnrisdi~tion of the chief authorities I 
may observe that the Mutaligy Bhicca conveyed to the soobedar 
a delegation of so much of the sovereign authority in all it4 
branchee as regarded the soobeh attached to the same, subject 
always, however, to the control of the supreme power. The 
ehief object of his appointment was fiscal. 
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His jurisdiction as may readily be conceived from the 
genius of the government was rather, confided to him the 
more easily to enable him to collect his revenues, and keep 
the people in allegiance, than under any view to the 
maintenance of the rights of individuals. ' 

The following distinction (!) obtains betwixt Mntaligy 
Seals. 

When the dnrbar of the Peshwa went on an expedition as 
against Tippoo or the Nizam, t1 Regent was appointed at Poona 
for the time, and received the Mutaligy 8hicca which was that 
of the Raj, as the others were of the different Provinces. 

The holder of the former was Regent. Those possessed 
of the others were viceroys. 

Conduct of Civil Business. 

Claimants of wnttnns, valuable property Ol' a large sum 
presented their petitions by the bands of his Mootsuddies to 
Nana, who heard the petition read, and referred the matter to 
one or other of the personages I have mentioned. 

Occasionally persons watched an oppot•tnnity and delivered 
their papers into Nann's own hands. 

'rhose officers who had no original jurisdiction, and are 
tlistinguished ns refet·ees, (!)never presumed to enquire into 
such canses withont an order for so doing from the Huzoor of 
Nann. 

Small causes were decided with consent of the parties by 
the Mootsooddies without any reference. 

The petitio~s, answers and nil the pleadings were 
delivered in writing or recorded. It was not nsnal to carry on 
by verbal proceedings. 

' In rega~d to petitions being rejected, Ram. Shastt·ee 
rejecte«l the snit of a brahmin named l3t•nmme as be1ng barre«! 
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by lapse of time, it appearing from the Petitioner's own 
shewing that the defendant had held uninterrupted possession 
of the wnttun of Despandy of Chaukun for 150 years. 

lf the wnttnti had been disputed by a claimant within 
100 years his snit was not barred. For personal property a 
good claim was not barred by any specific number of years; 
bot the interest was limited on money to double, and on grain 
to the quantity allowed by Hindoo law being triple, 

The process for procuring the attendance of all persons 
resident in the city was by the verbal message of a peon, 
jassoos or carkoon, and for those in the districts by a note 
from the Dnrbar, or Justiciary, or a message through either 
of the above bands according to the rank of the person whose 
attendance was desired. 

In submission to Mootsttddud there being no order of 
reference, the defendant could not be compelled to attend. 

If the complaint stated damages snstoined, the takud 
Putter, or ~nmmons, required that the Defendant should attend 
and also that he should pay into the hands of the peon a snm 
of money. This deposit was termed Mussalla, and the amount 
fixed on reference to the alledged damage and the supposed 
ability of the person. When the Plaintiff lost his cause the 
Mussalla was returned to the Defendant who bad lodged it. 

There was another kind of takeet!. putter different from the 
one jnst mentioned granted to those who preferred application 
for such a writing, This was a Jetter of injunction reciting 
that the person to whom it was granted bad set forth claims 
agaiuet him to whom it was addressed, and iujoining satis· 
faction in case the matter should be as stated. 

It seldom happened that Defendants refused compliance 
with the process of the Cntcherry for their attendance; bot 
when an:r one through presumption neglected this, 11 summons 
was sent from the Hnssoor, and then in default of compliance 
his bonae and wnttnn were attached. 
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When a Defendant presuming on the countenance afforded 
by a Sirdat• evaded attending, the investigation of the snit was 
occasionally suspended in consideration to the Sirdar. 

When either party pending the investigation made default 
the business was nevertheless proceeded in and a decisio~ 
pronounced. 

It was usual to record the default in the saronash or decree, 
in order that the party who had absented himself might on a 
future occasion require a revision, least it should happen, that 
he had been deterred from prosecuting to a conclusion by' 
experiencing undue intluence in favor of his opponent. 

On the attendance of the Defendant, the Justiciary usually 
devolved the investigation on his Carwarry or Deputy, who 
received the answer from the Defendant and the documents or 
Baron Putters exhibited on each side. 

After the Oat'Warry questioned the Defendant on the 
material points or counts on the petition, and in like manner 
the plaintiff was interrogated touching the matters alledged in 
the answer, the points of dispute were thus elucidated. This 
is called Poorsees. 

When the books of account or writings were produced 
these were inspected and their weight ascertained, when no 
writing were forthcoming witnesses were examined, and in 
defect of both, if the plaintiff consented, the matter was pnt to 
the oath of the Defendant Ol' vice versa. 

It a bond was produced of an old date and probably 
granted by an ancestor, the authenticity of which might be 
doubtful, a part was adjudged and the bond given up. 

It was not nsnal to call for the evidence of SirdarE, and 
when snch was obtained it was in the way of conversation 
quite voluntary upon theh· part and not preceded by any oath 
or injunction. It was not the custom to require witnesses to 
take oaths in ordinary cases unless they were men of doubtful 
or bad character. 
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ln cases regarding wnttnns the examination of evidence 
was conducted according to my information as follows. 

The Plaintiff and Defendent were called npon to name 
theh· witnesses, a list of whom was token, and underneath an 
agreement to rest satisfied with the evidence which might 
appear from the same, was executed and signed by tbe parties. 
Upon this, the justiciary appointed a carkoon for the special 
purpose of taking the evidence of witnesses who might reside 
at a distance from Poona, to whom a letter was addressed 
commanding them to give their evidence, and a similar letter 
to the mnmlntdar to alford his official assistance in procuring 
compliance with the former. 

The carkoon then repaired to the village, and having 
shewn his letters, the witnesses were conducted to the banks 
of the Bheema or lesser Gungn, or any hoi)' stream, or. to a 
temple where having bathed or being placed in the middle of 
the temple or mosque, according to their faith, their 
depositions wet·e separately taken down one by one. After· 
wards the mamlntdar granted a certificate of the proceedings 
held, and the carkoon returned to Poona with his papers. 

When the witnesses were in the neighbourhood of the 
justiciary after the solemnity above described, they were 
examined in his cntcberry and not by any deputed officer. 

The Carwarry and Duftnrdars or Carkoons then rnade an 
abstract of the depositions. 

At this stage of the investigation or after the pleadings, 
and cross examination thereon bad been recorded, the 
documents examined and evidence taken and surnmed np, 
then and not till then did the justiciary in council, that is 
assisted by a punchaat, resume his proceedings, which be bad 
terminated on banding over the petition to his Deputy. 

I come now to speak ·of arbitrators in regard to whom 
I am informed that in those days they were m~n of propertyl 
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and that it was not customary for any one to sit on a Pnnchaa~ 
fot· gain. 

The persons who wet·e important in the snit in which the 
arbitrators had expel'ienced mnch trouble, of their own will 
and pleasure, made a present of n sheila or puggree, or 
a sum of money which was accepted, but this was quite 
unsolicited. 

In cases of wnttnns the Deshmokh and Desbpandy of the 
district in which the wnttuu lny, or nn adjoining pergunnah 
Wet·e usually called in as arbitrators. In dispute between 
shroffs the nrbitrntoi'S were Phroffs, and in those of cloth 
merchants they were selected from that class of traders. 

The lll'hitrntors were mutually named by the parties; and 
where they could not point out who they wished chosen, the 
justiciary called in four respectable men to fot·m a Punchnat. 

The Jnsticiary in Council took into considet•ation the 
matter t·ednced to the form we hove seen through the labours 
of the Carwnrry and Dnftnrdnrs or cnt·koons, made np his 
mind on the subjects disputed and then proceeded to draw up 
the sarouasl1. 

It was recorded that the cnuse bad been decided by the 
advice of a Pnnchaat, but their names were seldom set forth 
i? the aaroltash, and generally speaking never signed. 

The award or finding of the Justiciary in Council is 
termed the Muckhlassee, and this part of the sarouash was 
Written by the Jnsticint'Y himself in his own hand. 

I hn ve in another place premised that I was about to tJ•eat 
of the decision of causes involving the disposal of wuttnos, 
valuable property, or large sums of money. 

In such the confirmation of the Pl'ince was required to 
give validity to the acts of Ram Shnstree, or the Soobehdars 
before whom they were investigated. To obtain which Ram 
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themselves to the Presence, with their sarouasl1es. 

Nana himself noted on the sarounsh the word "Deave" rna) 
it be granted. On which the Paishwa !IIndow Row superscribed 
the word "Deve" be it granted or to be granted. 

Of the issuing out of Sunnuds and Neewar Putters. 

Where a wuttnu was to be made over a snnnnd was 
required, which was executed in tbe office of the Fnrnnvees 
by the cnrkoons. Nann authenticating the same by entering 
the date in his own writing. 

The original saroush was kept among the records of the 
cntcherry, and in cases where a sunnnd was not required, a 
neetcar putter being an abstract of the saronsb, was drawn up 
in the department of the Chitnees and authenticated by that 
officer entering the date in his own band writing; and this 
was followed by the ll!oormoodar endorsing on snob a paper 
the words " Adnia Purmanee " which may be rendered 
" By order ", 

Finally the instrument was stamped with the Hussoor 
shicca or seal of state. 

In small causes of very trifling importance a yad or 
memorandum recorded the cause and was followed by 8 

rmru:angy or order. 

In cases of greater consequence the confirmation of the 
Prince, snnnud, etc. were not required; unless they came 
within the degree of importance which demanded these 
proceedings. 

The cases taken np by Moolsuddies, mentioned elsewhere 
as submissions, were quite voluntary, and in the nature of 
ptivate amicable adjustmeu ts by consent of the partieS 
throughout. 
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W~en the Decree adjudged money, the party against 
whom tt was passed rendered satisfaction in one or other of 
the following ways. 

Sold his house, wuttun or property to the amount, or 
granted an instalment bond conditioning to pay at periods 
fixed therein. 

When the Defendant had no property his bond was taken 
to pay according as he conld find the means; and some times 
he set·ved the creditor if the latter agreed to this. 

Where the debtor had no property and could not from 
bodily disability render any service, a aotol or protection was 
granted exempting him from the Tuggazaa of his ct·editors for 
five ~r ten years du!'ing which perchance be might acquire 
property. 

When a party was dissatisfied with the decision of the 
justiciary aud pnnchaat he went to the Hussoor where it was 
nsnal to admit appeals, and an inquiry was instituted whether 
there had been undue intlnence, bribery or partiality. Or 
the appeal was referred to a different authority from that 
which had tried the snit. 

In canses before Ram Sbastree when occassion required 
a carkoon and peon were entet•tained for the taking of evidence 
in distant villages or other matters; the wages of whom were 
paid equally by the parties. 

The other authorities curried on with the carkoons and 
peons of their respective depat·tments. 

The pet•son who gained n cause paid a pecuniary consi· 
deration to the government under the name of Herkle, and the 
party cast was called upon for Gtmegaty or a fine. 

These were not computed in the way of a percentage but 
according to the condition of the man and cil·cnmstauces of 
the case. 
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rhey were occasionally altogether remitted on acconnt o! 
poverty, bnt were otherwise the established regular cnstom. 

Disputes between mamlutdars and their successors about 
balances of revenue and expenses were settled by the 
Deshmooks, the earkoons of Nnna, Ramchnnder Punt Dnmdern, 
etc, and not by the Sbastree or Sirsoobedar with exception, 
I believe, of the Sir Soobah of the Conkan where the parties 
were from the Province and chose to resort to him. 

Raj Mnndals, Sirdars, Selladars and the greater Enamdars, 
when any one pt·eferred a petition to Nan a against any of 
these, it was nsnnl to receive the petition and to address a 
letter to the chief reqnestin g that the matter . might be 
settled. 

5nch an order as has been called a takwl Puttee concluded 
by a reqneet that no further representation on the subject 
might reach the Presence. 

If the Sirdnr was at a distance as with Mnhadajee 
Scindeab's army in Hiudostan, giving the letter in question, 
was all that was done for the petitioner. 

When the sirdar was at no great distance his vakeel was 
sent for and received orders to make a settlement. 

In many instances there injunctions are said to have been 
attended to, and when they were evaded, the sirdars 
experienced the displeasure of the Government or not 
accol·oling to their rank and influence or other circumstances. 

Cases of this description did not I believe in general come 
before Ram Shastree or the Soobehdars, but petty sellehdars 
were amenable to these authorities, 

In regard to expedition with which causes were decided, 
It is well understood that eanees for small sums, although not 
of necessity, yet invariably are very speedily got tbt•ougb 
compared witb cases of larger amounts. The following is 
what I have picked upon this point. 
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Litigations inYolving the disposals of wnttnns of 
Deshmookhs, Deshpnndies and Pate lis, inheJ•itances of Enams, 
landed prope1•ty of Meerasdars and Boundary disputes were 
settled seldom and expeditiously in ·two years. In most 
instances in five years, in few instances it spun out to ten or 
twelve years, and a very few not decided in all the 22 years in 
Nana's time. · 

Causes for money above 5000 rupees sometimes settled in 
six months, usually in a year, and seldom protracted beyond a 
.rear aud a half or two years. Causes for a few hundred rupees 
Were settled in one or two months. 

Ram Shastree tilled the office of Nyajish for thirty five 
years during the time of Ballajee Badjee Roo, Mhadow 
Row Bulbar, Narain Row Bulhar and Mbadow Row Narain 
Paishwas. 

Moro Rnrry was the first Carbarry of the Shastree and 
acted as such for 20 years. U pou his removal from office, an 
investigation was made of the state of business during his 
ministry and it was found tbnt 1898 causes had come into the 
Cutcherry, This !learn from an original memorandum of the 
Dnftnrdnr. Some of these cases were criminal others civil. 
It was not customary to take any ncoonnt of the number of 
causes decided monthly or annually. 

The Dnftnrs were partly lost in the confusion following 
the capture of Poona by Bolknr in 1802. I have no hope of 
being able to obtain any corresponding official acconnt of the 
Pl'oportion of the above causes settled. Bnt a dnftnrdar who 
served 20 years in the Cntcherry, as far as he can now speak 
from recollection, he believes not above half were ever 
decided, 

Tugazas dlmrna or /auutca are restraints on the liberty of 
the debtors' and distJ·esses carried to diffeJ•eut degrees of 
severity, 
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In Nana's time the interferen~e of the officers of 
Government was confined to complaints made to them of any 
great severity or barshnesB on the part of the creditors. 

The evidence upon which I have been induced to submit 
the proceeding is as follows: the testimony of persons 
advanced in life and long conversant with the conduct of 
judicial business during the latter and greater part of tbe 
period in question, the evidence of saroushes, neewar puUur1 
etc., and lastly the existence of many usages to this day, 

No. 4. Administration of jt1slice tmder !he Bt·i!ish Gt~~~ern· 

1111!111 in towns, districts and llillages. 

From William Chaplin, Poona, 271h June, 1820 

To the Collectors, 

Circular Instructiom to the different Collectors ill the 
Country conquered from the late Paiahwa ae prepared by 
the late Comminioner in the Deckan, and approved on the 
23rd May, 1820, by the Hon'ble the Governor in Coun~iL 

Adverting to my General Report of which a copy bas been 
sent to you, I beg leave to direct your special attention to 
some Important points connected with the administration of 
the country under your charge which appears to me to require 
yonr particular observation. · 

I bad formerly the honor to furnish yon with my senti· 
ments relative to the employment of the nntives of the country 
in preference to foreigners. The appointment to e$ch 
collectorate of Dnftnrdars from onr old Districts, who have 
brought with them a number of their own followers, bas in 
some degree presented a strict adherence to the line of 
conduct preseribed by my instructions, I beg, however, most 
particnlarl;y to recall your attention to those instructions, and 
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to reqnest that in your future appointments, yon will as far as 
may be practicable make your selection from amongst those 
persons of approved respectability who were employed nnder 
the old government, rather than from the class of moot1tsudees 
who have come from our old provinces. 

In making your tonr of the Districts for the purpose of 
concluding the Jummabundee of the yenr, it will be expedient 
to institute a strict enquiry into the amount of charges upon 
the revenue, nnder the denomination of saderwared- as the 
Coolcnrnees, taking advantage of the change of Government 
have availed themselves of om· ignornnee, greatly to augment 
the amount of these disbursements beyond what has ever been 
customat·y at the former periods in general, or a sweeping rule 
however limiting to a particular snm the amount of these 
expenses shonld be laid down - but the ancient practice of 
the village in good times should be enquired into, and the 
real interest and wishes of the ryots regarding all expenses 
of this sort, that are in their nature fixed, being ascertained, 
a standard may then be odopted for fntnre observance. Care, 
however, must be taken in this operation, not to trench too 
mnch on the intlnence and consequence of the Potail, for it 
must alwars be remembered that he is the ker·stone on 
which th; support of the village system so essentially 
depends. 

Many of the talooks or divisions nuder mamlutdars appear 
to be much too s~nll, and tbe charges of the district manage· 
ment are in consequence raised out of all proportion to the 
revenue. I request yon will take into ronr early considera· 
tion the expediency of enlarging sneh of the Districts, as are 
at present of too limited an extent, and that yon will submit 
such new distribution of them ns may Jessen the number of 
mamlutdars. Local circumstances must be well weighed and 
considered before this arrangement is adopted, and I request 
that it mav be submitted for approval before it is carried into 
execution: 'rhis saving effected by the proposed consolidation 
will pt·obably be sufficient to cover the increase, which I think 
if desirable should be immediately made to the salaries of the 
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quite inadequate to the responsibility with which they are 
entrusted. A sala1·y equal to 1 and i or 2 percent of the 
revenue under their charge according to the nature and 
extent of the district would probably be sufficient to place 
them upon a respectable footing, and in submitting the 
proposed new distribution above adverted to, I request that 
this scale of pay may be adopted. As an encouragement to 
the faithful discharge of their duty they should have the 
prospect of being removed to larger districts, and after a very 
long and meritorious execution of the trust reposed in them, 
a pension or a grant of land shall be conferred upon them. 
As the best effects may be anticipated from such a liberal 
reward for zealous and upright conduct, I request that the 
intention of government may be formally announced to all the 
mamlntdars now employed under yon. '].'he salaries of the 
Dnftnrdars may be from 600 to 700 rupees per month according 
to the importance or circumstances of the district, with the 
prospect of removal to a more lncrat.ive situation in the event 
of their continuing to merit by their exertions this mark of 
the approbation of Government. By placing the office of 
Dnftnrdar on this liberal footing, the efficiency of our revenue 
system will probably be greatly improved, not only as it will 
secure the integrity of those officers, bnt as it will prove an 
incentive to the exertions of the inferior revenue servants, 
who will then look to the. situation as an object worthy of their 
ambition. The next subject to be noticed is the practice of 
levying upon villages the value of stolen property, I am of 
opinion that the responsibility whenever it exists according 
to ancient usage may still be imposed to a certain extent upon 
the Potail and the village watchmen, as well as on the 
Koolknrnee, in cases where he has the management of the 

·village. It must, however, be regulated with reference to 
the particular circumstances of the case, and to the degree of 
·neglect, or connivance of which tbe village may be fonnd 
guilty. When it is plain that a village could not have 
prevented the robbery, the complete exaction of the moneY 
must of conrse be remitted, but a small part may at all events 
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m most cases be levied, and as it is a popular and established 
custom, and as tbe keeping up the responsibility upon every 
village when a robbery takes place throws upon it tbe burden 
of proving its innocence, where as a fine requh·es proof of 
actual connivance, I request that tbe custom of exacting 
indemnification may be continued under rules which shall be 
modified, that they may never be complained of as a hardship, 
Your vigilance will, however, be required to prevent the 
abuse of this system; more will otherwise he collected than 
is either brought to account, or restored to the owner of the 
lost property. As it is an object of importance that OUI' 

subjects should retain their military spirit, at the same time 
they should divest themselves of their habits of turbulence, 
and as this object is most likely to be attained by allowing 
them the free use of arms I request that the rules and restric• 
tions relating to persons travelling without passports may be 
gradually relaxed, and in the course of a few months entirely 
dispensed with. Independent of the advantage of arming 
people for purposes of police, the measure will be useful even. 
in cases of war or insurrection, as the hulk of the people 
however they may be effected towards Government would be 
led for the sake of their property to employ their arms against 
our predatory enemies rather than against us. On the same 
principle villages should be encouraged to keep up their 
walls, and I anthot·ize yon to make such tl·itling remissions 
of rent as may occasionally be necessary to enable tbe 
villages to repair them where they may have fallen into 
decay. 

You will take an early opportunity to report what was the 
degree of restriction imposed dming the late government upon 
the sale of intoxicating drugs and spirituous liquors, and with 
a view to check the vice of intoxication which is found 
generally to increase under our regulations. Yon will be 
extremely careful strictly to keep the old prohibitions wherever 
they formerly prevailed. • 

ttFor furtber detalled lnforma.Uon se~ "Pe:rt~4 of Tf&PIItloa"~(I0\0-1616). 
•B, J), CbOlt1~1• 
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The management of Hill tribes and other predatory classes 

requires your careful consideration as a wrong system 
might in a political point of view be attended with worse 
consequences. The plan which has been found most effectual 
in the old proYinces, especially in the Bhngnlpore Hills and 
in the Jnngle Mahals of Midnapore, is to govern the people 
through their native Chiefs, whose assistance is rewarded by 
the support of government, and in some eases by pecuniary 
allowances. The plan kept up here, as it was by the Paisbwa, 
after unavailing attempt to manage these tribes by force 
alone, by granting allowances to Chiefs, and a certain number 
of their followers, we secure them in the interests of 
Government. It is, however necessary to guard against the 
abuse of this system which may lead to harbouring of thieves, 
or the conniving at robberies by the chiefs, and to their 
acquiring snch an induence as may tempt them to oppose the 
authority of Government. It will be necessary to guard ngninst 
the first evil by exacting strict responsibility from the Chiefs 
and fining or otherwise punishing tbem if frequent offences 
take place within their jurisdiction. Whether the punishment 
shall be imprisonment or removal (in favor of another member 
of the same family) whieh most depend on the actions of the 
Bheels themselves, is a question for consideration. It will be 
proper that tbe point should be investigated, as well for the 
purpose of preserving discipline amongst them as with a view 
to prepare ns for questions of disputed succession to chief· 
ships, and to. prevent us from destroying the power of this 
engine of government by rnnning counter to the opinion ol 
the people. In order to keep their induence within dne limits 
no encrease of land or of authority should be given to any 
chief nnles~ the measure be clearly necessary for repressing 
disorder, a necessity which is not likely to be felt. The 
Bheels or Hill tribes may be gradually encouraged to settle 
in the plains either as cultivators Ol' as wntcbmeri to villages, 
a change which weakens the power of the Chiefs by reducing 
the number of their retainers. In the meantime I beg yon 
will have the goodnees to ascertain and report, with as much 
precision liB the ease admits of the powers· which the Bheel 
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Chiefs, or Chiefs of the Hill tribes were In the habit of 
exercisin~ onder the late Government. This enquiry ond 
report Will be neoessai'.)' to prevent hereafter any inexperi· 
enced magistrate from unintentionally interfering with the 
privileges of their Chiefs. These observations apply more 
particularly to Candeish than to any other quarter ... 

The system of Ponchaet in Oandeisb as applied to 
criminal oil'. ences being neither consistent with former nsa"e 

0 ' 

nor attended with any manifest advantages, shonld be dis· 
continued, and the mode of trial adopted in other Districts 
should be substituted. 

In trivial cases the authority of the Mamlntdar may be 
augmented so as to allow of his pnuishing petty affrays, or 
other misdemeanours. For this purpose he may be pe1·mitted 
to fine to the extent of ten rupees, nod to imprison for two 
days, bot he most be strictly enjoined to proportion the 
punishment to the circumstances of the party, and the Potail 
may be permitted to exercise a similar authority to snob 
a limited extent as may be requisite to keep up his inftnence 
in the village. 

In the administration of civil justice the Pnncbaet most 
still continue to be our principal insti·nment, bot it must be 
exempt from all new forms interference and regulation on 
our part. Snch form would throw over this institution that 
mystery which enables litigious people to employ courts of 
justice or engines of intimidation against their neighbours, 
and which renders neceseary a class of lawyers, who amongst 
the natives are the great tormenters of disputes. 

Another objection to forms, is, that they would deter the 
most respectable people from serving on Pnncbayets. The 
indolence of the natives, theh· aversion to form and restraint, 
their hatred of novelties, and their dread of getting into 
difficulties in an nnknown course of proceeding nud thns 
exposing themselves to our supposed strictness wonld be 
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sufficient to prevent any honest Potail from calling a punohnyet 
or any disinterested inhabitant from serving as a member, but 
it is only the honest who would be thns deterred, those wbo 
look to profit through fraud would run a little risk in pursuit 
of their selfish design, and would study our new laws so us to 
qualify themselves to evade them, 

The Potail should be encouraged, as at present, to settle 
disputes amicably if he can, and otherwise to refer them to 
Punchayeta on the old model. 

No papers should be required from those bodies but a 
rauenameh (or consent by the parties to the arbitration of the 
members) and a •arounsh (or decision) as concise as they 
choose to make it. When these two papers can be produced 
the decision should be final, unless in case of corruption ot• 
gross injustice. When those papers are wanting the cause 
must be considered as still liable to investigation, but no 
censure is to be passed on the punishment for failing to 
produce them. When a Potail refuses to grant a pnncbnyet, 
the Mamlntdar may on complaint direct them to afford one, 
and if either party object to a puncbayet in. his own village, 
the Mamlntdar shall be at liberty to order one at his own 
residence, or at any other village, as I believe was practised 
by the Maratta Government. But unless both parties give their 
free consent to the arrangement proposed by the Mamlutdar 
that officer must report the case to the Collector and await his 
orders. 

Appeals from village Puncbayets should be made to the 
Collector, who, if he thinks the Puncbayet bas not been freely 
chosen, or that it bas not folly decided, or if on a summary 
enquiry he discovers any gt·oss error or injustice or sees good 
ground to suspect corruption, may order a new puncbnyet 
either at the original village or elsewhere. In this enquiry 
the Collector can of course direct the Mamlntdar to make any 
local investigation that may be necessary, and he can employ 
his assistants or an Ameen, either iu conducting the aummarr 
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enquiry, or in superintending the second pnnchayet, bnt he 
ought on no account to go into an enquiry in any ordina1·y 
case, merely because the Pnnchayet appears to him to have 
decided erroneously; the object of this appeal being rathet• 
to watch over the purity of the Courts than to amend their 
decisions. The appeal ought to be to the Collector rather 
than to the Mamlatdat· to prevent that officer either quashing 
complaints or needlessly drawing up causes from the village 
trionnals to his own. 

These rules will provide for the adjustment of disputes 
among villages, bnt there are many mercantile and othe~ 
persons who reside in towns, and are not subject to the 
authority of any Potail. For these persons another plan must 
be adopted. When they belong to trades, the Shaitee or bead 
of the trade may perform the functions performed by the 
Potail in summoning a pnnchayet with the cons~nt of tha 
parties, and when these means are insufficient a complaint 
may be made to the mamlutdar, who if he cannot accommodata 
the matter, either by his own interposition or a punchayet 
agreed to by both parties, mnst report it to the Collector who 
will authorize a punchayet of persons of the same order. 
When the parties have made the nomination of these puncbayets 
to the Mamlutdot· or other officer of Government he cannot be 
too careful to select the members so as to make attendance as 
little onerous as possiole. Persons unemployed ought to be 
preferred to men in business, and the whole to be managed as 
much on the principle of rotation as the disposition of the 
parties may admit. The objections of the parties to aliy 
member ought, however, to be always attended to, and if 
they show a disinclination to the persons proposed by the 
Government agent, they ought to be allowed to name four 
t•espectable people themselves, who onght to choose a fifth as 
nn umpire. If the members cannot agree the umpire must be 
named by the Government officer. 

ln vet')' Jnrge towns the superintendence of these pnnoba· 
Yets may be too much for the mamlutdar to undertake, and 
it will therefore be found necessary to nominate officers 
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(to be called Ameens or whatever name has hitherto been in 
use among the Marrattas) expressly for the administration of 
justice. There might be one to every Mamlutdar's District 
or one to every two, but it ought first to be tried whether the 
Mamlutdars are sufficient to keep down the business, as the 
institution of so many dispensers of justice, besides the 
Revenue Officers, will certainly be new, and its effects on !be 
Pnnchayets, and on the people cannot be clearly preseen
some means must, howevet·, be fonnd out to mnke up, in 
Poona especially, for the numerous Qhiefs and ministers who 
formerly used to assemble Pnncbayets. For the purpose, if 
it is considered necessary, three Native Judges may be imme· 
diately appointed at Poona with salaries amounting to 2(1(1 
rupees each, and three of inferior rank with inferior salaries 
who should receive complaints referred to them by the 
Collector, and submit them to puncbayets or decide them 
themselves, when both parties consented to that mode of 
adjustment. 

In such cases as the Collector may expressly prescribe; 
causes to be tried by punchayets may be shaped by the Ameens 
in such a manner that the pleadings, documents and evidence 
may be brought at once before the Pnncbnyut, and the cause 
decided at one sitting unless the Pnnchayet shonld call for 
more information. 

In causes decided by the Ameen alone an appeal sbonld 
be to the Collector who will always or on all reasonable 
grounds, order a Pnnc!Jayet to try the case anew. The higher 
class of Ameens may try causes to any amount, but the second 
class should be limited to 200 rupees. The Collector might 
in all cases call up such causes as be thought of great 
importance to be tried before him or his assistant. 

The ebastree to each Collector might be an Ameen, and 
might, if his present salary is inadequate, receive an addition 
to it on that account. 

In eacb of tbe larlle towns, perhnps two In each district 
besides Poona, there might be an Ameen with powers onlY to 
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settle such causes as the parties might agree in writing to 
refer to his decision, but whenever there was a dispute about 
the mode of trial he ought to take the orders of the Collector. 

The Ameens in the towns might have 150 rupees a month, 
and all the Ameens might have a certain addition to their 
salary for every 20 causes decided by them or by Pnnchayets 
under theit· direction. The expense might be defrayed from 
fines hereaftet· to be mentioned, but the connection between 
their allowances and the fund from which they are drawn 
ought not to be apparent to the Ameen•" 

To complete the administration of justice refei·ences 
might be made o;;· ~llfll'l"bt{n.l on•stions of Hindoo law to the 
pl'incipal shastrees who receive pensions 01 "'Mt:~~lltms. The 
selection in ench reference might be left to the Com~lssi':l'ler_ 
as was the practice with the natives, or a smnll addition might 
be made to the salary of a certain number who might be 
constituted regular authorities to decide on points of law. 

Appeals ought to be received from the Ameens on the 
principle above mentioned, and in the same manner the 
Commissioner will receive special appeals from the Collectors, 
not with a view to revise their decisions on each case, but to 
give him an opportunity of ascertaining thnt his instructions 
are ncted npto and that the custom of the conn try is not 
departed ft·om. 

It is chiefly by the superintendence that we can hope to 
purify and invigorate the native system so as to convert it 
from a mere engine of oppression into an instrument for a 
more extensive dispensation of justice than e:dsts even in 
our old pt•ovinces. 

It is indispensible on the principle that the Collector 
should give audience for at least two hours every day to oil 
l'anks, receive complaints viva voce and grant decisions and 
Ol'det·s on lllnmlutda!'s as the cases l'eqail'e. If he confinee 
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he should have time to become acquainted with the state of 
things in his Districts. This practice combined with the 
Collector's tour round his Districts ought to be a great check 
on the Mamlntdars, and those officers likewise to be obliged 
to answer speedily and fnllr; every complaint made against 
them or reference sent to them, the great indnlgence and 
forbearance recommended towards pnnchayeta and patails, 
should have no place towards Mamlntdars on whose pnrity 
and efficiency so much depends and with whom these qualities 
can only be preserved by strict discipline. 

The amount to be decided on by a Pnnchayet nuder 
a Patail might be limited to 150 rnpees, and by a Mnmlntdar 
or Ameen without referenc.e.t9 10()(1 "~Jl~e5, when the amount 
exceeds thi~".t;;<rmamlntdars ought not to call a puncbayet, 
even· with the consent of the parties, until be has taken 
the Collector's orders. Any sum might be referred by tbe 
Collector, bnt great causes wh&re delay and distance are 
of least consequence, would he best done under his own 
superintendence. 

Causes in which great Sirdars are parties should he reported 
to the Commissioner who will take measures himself or send 
special instructions in each case. No claim for a debt 
incurred during tbe Maratta government ought to he enforced 
against this class with more strictness than that government 
would have evinced, and all intercourse relating to causes of 
those persons should be conducted accdrding to the practice of 
the former Gove1'Dment as above described, 

Rules will be made limiting the period at which a snit can 
he entertained; 12 years !rom the commencement of the 
dispute would be sufficient in causes of personal property, bot 
a very long period mnst be allowed in dispntee abont land, 
provided always that no prior decision by a competent 
authority has taken place. Yon ~re requested to report 
immediately what has heretofore been the native practice in 
this particular. 
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These rules when established must be observed by the 
mamlntdars and Ameens, but they must not extend to Patails 
who must be guided by custom alone. 

A· period will be fixed after which appeals or complaints 
of gross error, bribery, etc., will not be received; these ought 
to be short when the canse was tried by a pnnchnyet, and long 
when by a single judge. 

!llamlutdal'S and Ameens should send 1·egisters of the 
causes they try to the Collectors and the Collectors to the 
Commissioner, but nothing of the sort should be required from 
the potail. 

So far indeed am I from wishing to clog the proceedings 
of the lower orders with forms that I think a decision ought to 
be received and enforced by the public authorities by whom
soever it has been passed, in every case where there is a 
written consent to the arbitration on the behalf of the parties, 
and a written award on that of the arbitrators. 

Too much pains cannot be taken to encourage private 
arbitration and this is the more necessary from an opinion 
which appears to be industriously propagated, that our 
government resents and punishes any interference of 
individuals in affairs which are within its jurisdiction. 

The employment of professional Vakeels ought to be 
strictly forbidden, both in the Mamlutdar, Ameen and 
Collector's cutcberries; with the Potail they are not likely to 
exist. 

Similar pains must be taken to guard against professional 
arbitrators, a description of persons who were not unknown 
nude!' the Maratta government""" This class to all the bad 
qualities of hired Vakeels add that ol corruption. In the 
decision of the cause some rule should be fixed to compel the 
.Mamlntdars and Ameens to attend to this caution, but this is 
the only regulation I would venture to propose regarding 
puncb"ayets. 
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The difficulty of assembling the members and of getting 
them to come to a decision suggests at flr~t view some rules Ill 
promote these ends, bot none can I think be ventured on 
without the risk of making attendance first entirely compulsory, 
and then very odious. The Magistrate may exercise hi& 
inflnenoe and even an indefinite authority as hitherto to 
procure attendance and decision, but he ought to use no 
absolute force, and above all to impose no fines or other 
punishments; the otmo~t would be to call the punehayet to his 
Court and seat them with no Ameen from morning to night, 
until they should decide. The collectors are empowered to, 
bestow on membet·s of Puncbayets on whom attendance should! 
appear to fall particularly hard a sum of money at his 
direction and to defray their expenses, reporting the same 
immediately for the sanction of the Government through 
the Commissioner, and be ought to withhold all assistance · 
of the kind where the attendance of the members bas been ' 
particularly remiss. 

Pnnchayets ought to be furnished with a peon to summon 
witnesses and parties, and in the event of the non-attendance 
of one of the parties after doe notice tbP cause might be 
decided against him, tbongh liable to revision on good ground 
being shown for his absence. 

Some check is required to prevent frivolous and litigons 
complaints, especially in appeals from the decision of 
Puncbayets. Fees have been suggested for this purpose, bot 
it is very doubtful whether they are a check on litigation any 
fm:ther than they are a check upon justice. 

It appears a better remedy to allow the Punchnyets or the 
Person who tries the cause to fine a party whose complaints or 
whose defence is palpably frivolous. The tine might be limited 
to the extent of the fourth formerly taken by the Mnrntta 
Government, or even to the amount, which would on onr own 
system be levied (even where there was no fanlt) in tbe shape 
of costs and fees, stamped paper, and (I) n portion of the 
money 80 levied might be given to the injured party. when 
poor, and the rest would go to pay the commission alotted to 
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Ameens and the expenees of the members of the Pnnchayets. 
If the funds proved inadequate to this pm·pose, a further sum 
might be raised by the sale of stamped paper for all deeds and 
contracts which could be a security against forgery as well ail 
the means of raising a revenue. 

In cases of appeals the appellant should be obliged to 
enter into a bond to pay a particular fine if the complaint 
proves vexatious, and this as well as the fine imposed on the 
loser will only be a mitigation of the Marratta practice in both 
cases. Decrees should be enforced in the mildest form in use 
with the Marattas, a Hircarra Ol' in case of a respectable man 
a carkoon should be sent to insist on the payment of the som 
decreed, and to prevent the debtor eating from sunrise to 
sunset unless it were paid. The property of the debtor ought 
also to be sold, but not his bouse not· the implement of his 
profession. If all this should be insufficient, he should be 
imprisoned for a period to be fixed on the report of the 
Pnnchayet according to the amount of his debt and the frandn· 
lent or litigous spirit he had displayed. 

A question arises regarding the native praotiee of 
Tukkazza. If left as it was among the Natives, it leads to 
every sort of oppression and the more as the sufferer is often 
prevented coming to complain. If done away entirely the 
great principle which drives men to pnucbayets, private 
arbitration and voluntary compositions, is pnt an end to, and 
eve1·y creditor is compelled to come into Court. It is absolutely 
necessary to prohibit the nse of force, bnt all restraint and 
inconveniences that depend on the point of honor ought to be 
allowed to remain. 

Yon are already aware of the general principles to be 
observed in our conduct towards the Jageerdars. The condition 
of the Pntwnrdnns is sufficiently defined by their own snnnnds, 
and that of the other Jageerdars south of the Kishna will be 
defined with equal pt·eoision ... 

The greater JageerdarE, to whom their personal lands are· 
110'11' restored, ought dut•ing life to be left in charge of the 
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police of their villages, but they should be apprized that they 
are not to inflict punishment for serious offences bnt must 
send the offender to the Collector. All communication with 
them should be made by the Collector himself even when 
complaints are brought against them, hnt no judgment should 
be pronounced on their offences except by the Commissioner. 
The lower order ought perhaps to be pnt in charge of the 
Police of their villages for the sake of efficiency, though it is 
not otherwise necessary. In all cases except the Southern 
Jageerdars, the regular police is to have a concurrent 
jurisdiction in the lands of all Jageerdars. The offences of 
the lower order of Jageerdars may be tried by the Collector 
but not without previous reference to tbe Commissioner. The 
same rnle must apply to all serious complaints against people 
of rank; more trifling complaints and civil suits mar be 
settled by pnucbayeta, or by proper European officers; bnt in 

. all tbese cases the forms of ci\'ility nsunl amongst men of 
rank must be substituted for the summonses and orders of tbe 
Court usual in settled countries. At present any violent 
cbaoge would be felt as an oppression by the upper classes 
and disapproved as nnusnal even by tbe lower. 

(Sd.) J. FARISH, 
Secretary to Government. 

No. 5. A detailed account of the succeSBful administration ol 
civil and criminal justice in the Poo11a district. Instruction to 
villagers· regarding the settlement of disputes in their village. 
A takeednama to the inhabit~nts of Poona. Functions atul 
remun~ration of Amins. HoUJ Punchayets were to be appointed, 
and what procl!dure they were to follow in deli~eri11g their 
judgment. Beale of pay and functions of Oourt Oarcootts. 

From H. D. Robertson, 

To William Chaplin, 

Sir, 

Poona, 25th August 1820. 

I do myself the honor to report to you ... the state of my 
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judicial department during the past year, and more especially 
my Pl'Oceedings therein. 

The criminal business requires little or no comment• 
The trials ... will better exemplify its progress perhaps than 
my description. Within the last few months in particular it 
may be observed that the punishment of ·some crimes has 
been defined and promulgated, which the lax administration 
of criminal justice under the Paishw11's role had rendered 
obscure and uncertain. The severity of the Hindoo law has 
been in these first instances justly diminished into more 
lenient punishments, and while benefits attending the 
re-establishment of 11 defined punishment for great crimes bas 
been fully attained and universally made known within my 
jurisdiction, mercy bas been extended to those whose guilt 
first called forth the promulgation of the. law.) The1·e are 
three great offences to which I especially allude, th~t of 
procndng abortion, that of rape, and that of murdering a 
fellow creature to escape a fancied similar fate through force 
or magic at his hands. The first crime is of very common 
occurrence, and the heinous light in which it is looked on by 
the law was hardly known.- The immorality of the people is 
fostered by the readiness by which they oan conceal, but was 
more so especially by the impunity which formerly attended 
the extinatioo of tbe effects of the illicit intercourse of the 
sexes. The total apathy, however, with which this crime is 
looked on, and its frequent occurrence would render the inflic· 
tion of the heaviest penalties of the Jaw unpopular. It ib, 
therefore, one of those crimes the rigor of whose punishment 
will admit of being relaxed oftener than once, until the 
people become accustomed to consider and to feel the act as 
a crime. The secrecy with which it can be committed however 
will always be a bar to many examples. The crime of rape is 
not very frequent, perhaps more owing to the want of female 
chastity than to the morality of the men. The Jaw in this ca~e 
ns promulgated on a late trial is also considered by the nath•es 
to be severe, but we should have more reason to think that 
it was too lenient were a bramin to be &be offender against 
justice. Bttrglary and lareeoeries and 1windling ore the most 
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circumstances of cruelty ..... Trifling. assaults and batteriet~ 
have not been infreql).ent. 

Within the last two month~ the city police has been 
· reduced one third, but through the vigilance of the rest, and 
the certainty of punishment to delinqnen ts, I have much 
pleasure in expressing my belief, that at no time, even in 
the. far famed strictness it was said to have possessed in Bajee 
Row's time, can it have surpassed its present efficiency ... * 

The District police is also greatly improved. The patails 
of villages have been made fully sensible of their important 

·duties in the department, and as I have not failed to act up to . 
the orders, it gives me great pleasure to assure yon that a 
stimulus has commenced, which if it snft'ers no relaxation 
from carelessness, promises fair to yield all the advantages 
of this system of responsibility so well suited to the condition 
of the people. You will have observed fro~ recent trials 
that the plan of retaining ramoossees and ramoossee naiks in 
pay has not kept these professional robbers from following 
the natural bent of their inclinations. As the village system 
now tbroughly revived becomes mot•e vigorous, I shall not 
fail to t•educe the pay and number of the ramoosses in the 
districts. Those of the town police are, however, vet'Y .valnble 
servants and it would be highly imprudent to meddle with 
them. Besides the distriet ramoosses, there are no other men 
exclusively employed in the district in police duties. The 
kumavisdaur's revenue peons act as occasion requires in 
magisterial s.ervices; but there are no district magisterial 
servants. The disputes in the district regarding boundaries 
and maunpaun have been less frequent than they have been 
known fot• many years .. 

I had made it a rule that no money paid by a village in 
Indemnification of 11 robbery should be restored to the owner 
bnt through myself or my assistants. But I had not till then 

. 'lfrSpeaks highly of one Ranj Mahom.c:d a' polic:e Ofti(:er .. 



giv11n any hopes nhe:mittin~r fines of ~his nature, lt seemed 
reqnisjte, to raise the attl!ntion of all to the system, and there 
seemed no better way of doing so than presenting great 
difficulties to those who should endeavour to be relieved from 
the demaud. I shall henceforward be more guided by the 
particular circumstances of the · case as directed by Mr. 
Elphinstone, the only object for being very strict having now 
been attained. 

I now proceed to state the conditions <•f the administration 
of civil justice. On turning my attention to this branch after 
the settlement of the jnmmabundy, I found it in the state of 
backwardness and oonfnsion ...... In consequence of the want of 
a due supervision from the commencement of the year"''"the. 
Pl'Oceedings of the Hall of Justice· were guided by the will of 
about 20 natives-nine of whom were pnnchayetees, and thli.j 
rest were vakeels. These. men made a perfect game of the 
employment into which they had forced themselves. ODIJ 
Vakeel's business was to assist any one in getting up a false 
claim, and when the man ap·peared to answer it he wali 
required to give security for the payment Of the debt, or to be 
put under restraint. In his difficulty another vakeel would 
olfer him his aid, and by expatiating on his knowledge of the 
rules of the court, promised and never failed to elfeot the 
emancipation of the man on his paying down a round sum. In 
cases where the claims were jn~t the same process was gone 
through, and the profits honestly devided between the 
destroying and the avenging powers, but in cases of the last 
description, the parties were further exposed to the 
depredation of the professional punchayetees who were cunning 
eno'!lgh to give good justice in most cases after they had got 
all they could out of their clients. I only found out these 
evils step by step, but the first view was sufficient to satisfy 
me. I had been to blame in not dividing my time more 
equally between my duties ... I threw several of the vakeels into 
confinement, and the rest tl.ed the town. The reform was . 
rendered complete by the dismissal of · Snccaram: :Qapoo 
Deshpandy ... who had abused the eontidence ... reported in hi.s 
conduct of the judicial duties ...... I satis11ed myself with 
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enquiry into a few cases of con·nption both of pnncbnyets and 
vakeels, and into the mode in which it was carried on, Tbe 
general ability of these pnnchaytees was very respectable, and 
since, as I have already observed, their decisions are really 
for the most part just and fair, I have not set aside more 
than two of their decisions out of about fifty complained of to 
me as unjust and obtained through bribery. 

With the expulsion of the pnnchnitees and the vakeels ... 
respectable men began to frequent the Hall of justice, to hear 
and to see what was in progress; nod they have since supported 
my measures by giving their services as members of 
pnuchayets. 

The duties of Ameens had never been adequately defined. 
The first thing I did therefore was to commit to writing the 
instructions. You will observe that the ground work of these 
orders is contained in the 16th and 17th paragraphs of Mr. 
Elphinstone's instructions transmitted in your letter dated the 
27th June last. I have gone beyond these orders in ordering 
Arne ens in et·ery instance to collect nil the papers on both 
sides of the case, 'and from the trial already made, 1 see no 
reason to think that this order should be relaxed. I have 
particularly called the attention of the Ameens to endeavour 
to induce the parties to settle their dispute themselves after 
all the papers to be had are produced. It is perhaps not 
unknown to you that a person who has a material docnment in 
any dispute, and which would of itself decide it, but of which 
the opposite party is not aware, is often kept back even froiD 
the pnnchayets for a year or two years, and then is only 
brought out as a (t) resort when the cause would go against 
the holder of it. It is, therefore, a matter of no small 
consequence, not only for the sake of parties compromising 
their dispute, bot for the sake of ahot·tening the proceedings 
of a punchayet, should one be appointed to sit, to take a bond 
that 1all the papers adducible by either party have been 
produced. 

I submit a translation of the injunction which I give to 
every puncbayet. It is a well known principle that even a man 
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of no principle is llnttel•ed by being termed a worthy man. 1 
have ~ortber enhanced the respectability of arbitrators by 
decjarmg some men of a middling class who have been convicted 
before me of gross falsehood, and knavery, to be thence• 
forward ineligible to sit on any pnnchayet. The reluctance of 
many men to sit on punohayets has been overcome by personal 
pet·suasion, and I have made it a role to leave it to the 
members to vote where they shall bold their proceedings, fo1• 

I found that there was an otter aversion among those who 
thought themselves respectahles to sit in the Honse which 
has a~qnired the name of the Adawlnt, and to be liable to 
summonses of the Adawhlt carcoons by peons, who might drug 
them away at times very inconvenient to the due management 
of their own affairs. 

By granting so mnch latitude of action however, and 
instituting no supervision of the proceedings, I ran the t·isk 
of the pnnchnyet never assembling ... I therefOl'e devised a 
plan of placing a peon at the disposal of the plaintiff to cause 
the punchayet to assemble, but I changed this plan to that I 
have actually adopted, as will be better understood from a 
perusal of the enclosed directions to n carcoon whose duty is to · 
record the proceedings and assemble the punchayet. These 
carcoons are very needy men who can write Marattas, who 
being now perfectly aware of the duty as soon as I assemble 
a punchayet, a dozen start up for the temporary appointment. 
There is thus a new means of livelihood struck out for a class 
of men who have suffered mnch from the late change of 
Government, without any expense to Gove1·nment, and which 
affords a good means of punishing the litigous disputant; for 
the reward of the carcoon is taken according to circumstances 
from the plaintiff, or the defendant, or if the caose be the 
adjustment of accounts voluntarily entered on, from both 
Pat•ties equally. 

I respectfully hope yon will approve of these arrange· 
ments, although fnll benefits of them must be judged of after 
a fair trial of them. They have succeeded bithel'to beyond 
my most. sanguine hopes•" In reviewing them they seem to 
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possess these advantages. First, there is a provision made 
for the speedy production of all important papers. Second, 
the pnncbaret begins to sit with almost all information to be 
bad on the subject of dispute, submitted to it. Third; the 
pnnchayet is composed of respectable members and the 
sirpanj is invariably a person selected by mntnal consent of 
the parties. Fourth, the Pnncbayet's sittings are held with 
the least possible degree of irksomeness to the feelings or 
habits of the members. Fifth, they are stimulated to sit in a 
gentle and courteous way by a bramin whose interest it is to 
get through the business as quickly as possible, in order to 
claim the collector's promise to get himself appointed to 
another pnnchayet, and who goes to the members and repre· 
sents the personal favor to himself which their attendance 
would confer. Sixth, they are furnished with a person to do 
the drudgery of writing, and they sit giving their orders and 
opinions in a way perfectly congenial to their own habib!. 
Seventh, they are permitted to ask for a reward for 
their services. 

But with all these advantages these arrangements will not 
effectuate my wishes of the spirit which has now been infused, 
if it is not kept np and augmented by efficient European 
agency. Yon will observe that the Collector and his assistants 
are the pivots on which the wheels tnrn, Although cases are 
prepared by Ameens for punchayets, yet the pnnchayet itself 
would be unwilling to assemble (just yet at least) to receive 
their orders from an Ameen. The Collector or his assistants 
therefore must have the injunction read to the pnnchayel 
before them, and having signed it make it over to them in a 
gracious way and with a request that they will speedily pass a 
decree in the case they are assembled to consider. 

Tranall!ltion of written orders 11iven to the P•t•il of 
every villqe lllfler being rel!ld to him in presence of the 
Collector or of the Mamletdl!lur l!lnd of the whole of the 
ryote on the settlement of the Jumml!lbundy of 1229. The 
first villl!llle which received it Wl!IS • thl!lt of M•h•loolli11 

tunaf Keeryat Mawul on the lllh November 1819.' 
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1st. The Jnmmabnndy of this year having been settled 
with each ryot the patnil will realize the amount of it from 
the ryot according to the instalments fixed upon, and transmit 
h~s realizations monthly to the .1\Iamlntdnr taking a receipt for 
hts payment. The patail will in like manner on obtaining 
the revenues from the ryots grant receipts to them for 

\their payments. 

1 2nd. Whoever has any quarrel to settle about debts,. 
boundary disputes, pt·oprietorship to land, etc., must t·epair 
to the patail, who must assemble a pnnchayet to settle it 
acci)rding to justice. This holds good where the disputants 
are of the same village, but should they be of different villages, 
recourse must be had to the mamletdar who will order the 
patail of that village in which the person complained against 
resides, to consult with the other patail and obtain a 
punchayet for the settlement of the dispute. 

3rd. Whereas, to prevent ramoosses and other thieving ' 
classes, who may be residents in the village from committing 
thefts and robberies, the pntail has been required, and having 
given security that they shall not commit robberies, it is 
expedient that when ramoosses travel about the country they 
shall be furnished with a copy of the Zami11 Khutba executed 
for their good behaviour, in order that if any ramoossee 
leaving his own village and going to another may be 
questioned regarding the reason of his journey, and that he 
may put under restraint and sent to the mamletdar unless he 
shews the copy of his Zamin Khutba, and otherwise gives a 
good account of himself. No known thieves or suspicions 
persons are to be permitted to reside in villages without their 
furnishing satisfacto1·y security. It is incumbent on the 
ramosees of the village to trace ont all thefts and robberies 
committed within the village bonnds; and if be does not, he 
with the patail nnd his satllill will be held responsible for the 
amount robbed. Should robbers be traced to thave entered a 
village bounds, that village is held responsible for the 
reimbursement of the property robbed, unless it can satis· 
factorilY prove the traces to hAve gone out into the bonnds of 
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the next village, and any doubt on this head mnst be deter· 
mined by an aesembly of the ryots of both vi!lageli who shall 
decide whether the trace is fairly brought home. 

4th. No kind of provisions or other ways of bribery or 
extortion are permitted on the part of the patails and 
villagers, to mamletdanrs, serishtadnurs, shekdanrs or anJ 
Government agents. Should any patail or coolcurnee take 
any such present his wuttun will be assuredly attached. At1 
the same time, however, provisions, etc, are to be given thev1 
for the usual price. 

5th. It being the duty of the patail in nature of his otfce 
to settle himself or by punchayet all quarrels about lands, 
etc, ... no remuneration is to be taken by the punchayet or by 
the patail or coolcurnees from the disputants for their 
trouble. Should there be any such transaction both the giver 
and receiver will be punished. 

Sd./ H. D. Robertson. 

Tramlatiou of a takeeduama to the iuhabitauts of Poo11a. 

Whereas Babn Josee and Venaik Punt Josee and Khnndo· 
punt Peitnnknr and Bal!ojee Punt Khetkar and Deenknr 
Paunsey and Krishnnjee Pnnt Gokley and Nnroopnnt 
Devnsthullev and Snccaram Naik ,Jowlev and Deenkur Pnnt 
Gockley- i; all nine persons having tbelr names as arbitrators 
in 200 or 300 punchayets, it appears to the Magistrate of Poona 
that those who have employed them cannot possibly expect a 
ready decision in their causes. It has therefore become 
expedient to advise litigants to chose some other persons of 
respectable character for the adjustment of their differences, 
and for the better effecting of this purpose it is herebr 
notified that the Magistrate will attend daily in the Boodwnr 
Palace, and assist litigants in inducing men of character to 
arbitrate for them. 

And whereas it appears inexpedient tbnt professional 
vakeels should be employed, in as much as these vakeels 
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have each in hand from 100 to 200 suits, and cannot possibly 
do justice to their clients, or get through business, it is 
therefore hereby requested, that disputants will either attend 
in person to carry on their dispute, or send a carcoou of their 
own house, or any confidential relation to conduct the 
proceedings, By these means disputes will speedily come 
to issue. 

Sd/· R.D. Robertson. 

To Ameene of Poona 

You will receive every petition which is brought to you, 
and send it with a peon to the Register for registry, and keep 
the complainant with yon till it is returned. You must not 
send the complainant with the peon. On receiving it back 
from the duftnr you will immediately summon the defendant 
in the suit, or his cat·coon as the case may be, and cause him 
to write nn answer to the complaint without delay. You will 
then advise the parties to attempt a sehtlement by them'selves, 
hut if either party is unwilling to do this, or states his 
having already failed in such nn endeavor, you will require 
from both parties nil the written evidence whether bonds, 
release notes, letters or books connected with the subject, and 
having received copies which you will attest as compared by 
yourself with the originals, you will proceed to call the 
evidences on both sides and to take their depositions. Yon 
will then again ask the parties whether they will not settle 
the mattet· themselves, and if they agree to do so yon will 
take from them a paper to that effect and send the same to 
the Register for a registry of the fact to be taken. You will 
then deposit the whole of the processing with the Recorder 
sealed up and endorsed, to be deposited as. a record in case 
of future reference. 

Should the parties not settle theh• disputes themself yon 
will inform them that they will obtain a pnuchnyet by attend· 
ing on the Collector m· his assistants, one of whom, will be " 
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accessible in the Boodwar Palace between the hours of one 
and three every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday (Hindoo 
holidays excepted) for the sole purpose of inducing any 
respectable men who may be selected by the disputants, to sit 
as pnnchayetees. Yon will make out the injunctions to 
pnnchayets, leaving room for the names of the members made 
out for the particular case submitted according to the sepRrate 
form. 

Should the disputants in any case express voluntarily 
their wish that yon should settle their quarrel yon will receive 
a written reqne~t from them to this effect, and send this 
request to the Collector or his assistants on the days above 
mentioned. In all cases above 200 rupees, when an order 
will be given to you written on the request to decide the 
dispute if there appears to us to be no objection to this mode. 
On receiving an order·to decide a dispute yourself yon will 
take from the parties. a bond to abide by your decision, with a 
reservation of right of appeal to the Collector by either party 
ebonld be conceive your award unjust, but that should the 
Collector confirm your decision it is to be final, and acted on 
accordingly. Should your decision appear to the Collector to 
be erroneous he will either order a revision of the whole by 
some other Ameen, or request the parties to appoint a 
pnncbayet. 

Should the parties state that they wish for arbitration of 
one person only, yon will comply with their desire by writing 
a letter to that person enclosing to him the written ngreement 
of the parties to abide by his decision and soliciting him to 
have the goodness to gratify the wishes of the parties. Should 
the person, the disputants fix on, be a man of consequence yon 
will send the parties to the Collector who will himself write a 
letter to the personage to arbitrate between them. 

Yon will be particular in requiring the disputants to lose 
no time in producing all the papers they have regarding their 
diepnte for copies of them to be taken, and you should take a 
mooclmlka from them that they have no more to produce, 
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Yon will on no account place either a plaintiff or 
defendant in prison without the order of the Collector or his 
assistants. 

Any persons presenting arjees who do not belong to the 
city of Poona yon will send with a peon to the Collector ... 

Sd./·H. D. Robertson• 

Translation of a paper appointing a Punchayet. 0 

Date. ___ _ 

----- Complainant ____ _ Defendant 

Complaint- To recover a debt with interest. 

Papers adduced and fot·tbcominl!' 

On the part of complainant. 

1st. Plaint 

2nd. Bond 

3rd. A Lettet· 

4tbi A Yandee 

On the part of the Defendant 

1st. Answer 

2nd. A Letter 

Srd. A Farkhntty etc. 

lt!RQbertlliOP &"ave the follcrwlng; aentes of pay to ,&meenl1; the Iota. I pay to 
'3 Am~eus caroe to Rll.l4Q: the totnl pay of Cttrcoons Rs, 2SS: pny of peous to 
Amc:ena a 11 , tSO; totlll Ka. 74~. Wlth t)Je Jl.e!'htry Dept. tht c:o•t came to 
Ro. IOOQ, 
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Oral evidence in writing 

For complainant 

The deposition u•------

For the Defendant 

The deposition of -----

8irpnni ( _______ _ 

Members of the complainant for a pnncbayet 

Ditto of the Defendant 

Carcoon to record the proceedings of the pnnehayet 
(_ __ __, 

Whereas, the above mentioned complainant and defendant 
having submitted to Government the plaint, answer and 
proofs above enumerated, and having selected yon the above 
mentioned respectable persons to judge concerning their 
dispute, and having bound themselves to abide by your 
decision, you are now requested to examine the papers 
furnished to yon herewith, and to call for any others that may 
be forthcoming or necessary, and to summon all evidences 
together with those whose depositions are now laid before yon, 
or any other yon require to question them, or to take down 
what they state in writing in whatever form or manner yon 
think tbe best, or merely to hear their evidence without 
writing it down, and in all respects yon are requested to nse 
yonr utmost ability to find out the true state of this cnse, 
exactly in the manner practised from of old by pnucbayets. 
It is hoped you will bear in mind that the duties of n 
Pnncbayet involve the most sacred obligations, and that yon 
will enhance by the utmost purity of conduct on this occasion, 
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that character for respectability which bas induced your 
constituents to depend for'n just adjustment of their differences 
on your rectitude and good faith. It is, needless, to t•emind 
yon that the high character of a punchayet is preserved 
by rejecting all claims to favor, and particularly by adhering 
to what is just. 

A carcoon is appointed to •obey yonr orders (he is not to 
be permitted to give any opinion) by wl'iting out whatever you 
choose to t•ecord in your sar11ngsh, by summoning witnesses 
and yourselves to the house where you have 
agreed to sit. 

Should you unanimously request a remuneration for your 
trouble in this case, the winner of the cause shall be obliged 
to pay you such a sum as Govet·nmeut may consider fair for 
your loss of time. This remuneration will be equally divided 
among yon all, but it will not be granted unless you 
unanimously s·olicit it, nnd you will therefore not look to 
make nuy profit in any other manner. 

Sd./· H. D. Robertson. 

Tr•nslation of a paper given to a c•rcoon appointe:d 
to aid a punch•yet. 

To, _______ Carcoon; 

Yon are hereby appointed to serve the nndermentioned 
pnnchayet on tbe following conditions 

1st Plaintiff and _____ -::-_ 
Defendant having fot· the settlement of their dispute obtained 
the following persons to sit ns a pnnchayet viz. Sil'pnneb, 
etc, etc. Yon nre to obey nil the orders of the pnncbnret in 
the settlement of the dispute before them, and yon are on no 
account to offer an opinion or suggestion thereupon. Should 
yon do so this ordet· is annulled thereby. 

Yon shall exert yourself to induce the pnnchnyet to sit as 
often and as long ns possible, nnd you shall spare no paine in 
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despatching speedily the writing part of the duty, and in all 
other respects in which yon are personally concerned you will 
do your best to bring on a quick settlement of the dispute. 

When the pnnebnyet hns come to n determination, yon 
will make ont the sarongsh as directed by the Pnnchayet 
giving one copy to the Gove1·nment Register, nod one to the 
party who gains the snit, causing both copies to be first 
attested by the signature of the membera and of the Collector 
or one of his assistants. 

For your services in this affair yon will receive 
rupees. __ _ 

Date ___ _ 
Sd/- H. D. Robertson. 

Proposed scale of pay to Carcoone employed 
to aid and to write the proceedings of the Puncbayet. 

In dispute of from 50 to 100 Hs. - 6 rupees; 100 to 
150- 8 l:!s; 150 to 200- 10 Hs; 200 to 300- 13 Hs; 800 to 400 • 
lG R>; 400 to 500- 18 Rs; iillO to 600- Hs. 20; 600 to 800-
Rs. 25; 800 to 1000- Hs. 30; 1000 to 15\JO-Rs. 35; 150Q-2000-
Rs. 40; 2000 to 3000- Rs. 45; 3000-4000- Rs. 50; 4000-5000-
Rs. 55; 51JOQ-60UO Rs. GO; 600D-10,000 -1% lO,OOQ-20,00o-U 
20,000-30,000- !%. 

No. G. Judicial powers of the Patel and the K11mavisdar 
under the new Government. How matters were settled between 
Sirdars and their creditors. Suggestion to introduce stamped 
paper for those who complai" to the Collector's assistants. 

From H. Pottinge1·, Alm·ana, 13th Jon11ary, 1~22. 

To William Chaplin, 

Sir, 

I bnve the honor to neknowledge the receipt of yonr 
dispatr:b ... deRiring information on certain points connected 
with the Polil!e and .Jndicinl Departments, 
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I am of opinion the intluence of the patails iu matters of 
police has rather increased than othet·wise since we became 
masters of the country, and they, as well as others, have as 
far as I can judge the fullest confidence in the protection of 
Government which renders them ready at all times to assist 
iu securing delinquents, and to give information, 

I have not discovered that the patail of the country had 
during the Mahratta rule an; tolerably well-defined anthot•ity 
to punhh offenders, and consequently it is difficult to say 
whether their power is gt•eater or less nuder ns. I should 
however be inclined to suppose the latter, because they were 
often guilty of noanthodzed acts of tyranny ·and oppt·essiou 
for which the sufferers conld get no redress without bt·ibing 
tbe officers of Government, and sometimes not even then, 
when the patuils were rich, or had intlnence in the Dnrbnr; 
whereas the knowledge which they have acquired of onr 
strictness in these matters, now deters the Patail h·om •ncb 
courses. 

It is verl; pt·obable this latter feeling may likewise operate 
to prevent many patails ft·om interfering, where they could 
do so with great propriet;r in criminal disputes, but I think 
this is in some degree an unavoidable consequence of our 
judicial system, and is hardly to be remedied, though it muy 
b~ in solitary instances regretted. 'rhe Heads of the villages 
still have, and do exercise, tbe power of con!ining persons 
who are guilty of crimes, till they can report about them, of 
chastising petty delinquents to the extent of a few stripes, 
and of forcing the l'yots to pay their rents by the nsnnl menns 
of tukkazza, such as sitting the defaulters in the sun, putting 
a stone on his bend etc, etc., bnt I seldom hear tbnt these 
steps are requisite, for as soon ns the ryots found I gave no 
attention to their complaints on this head they learned to pay 
their just dnes without tt·onble. 

An tmquestionnble advautnge of the imperceptible limitn· 
tion of the authorities of the pntails is, that they have in a 
~rreat measure lost the menus of levying extra puttees and 
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making unjust demands on the villagers, unless with the 
connivance of the shnikdnrs or mamlutdars, and in these 
latter instances the business is sooner or Inter sure to come 
to light from the number of people wbo must share in the 
collection, and who are seldom all satisfied with the portion 
allotted to them. 

The patnils also retain the authority of fining to the extent 
of a mpee, but I do not learn they often resort to this mode 
of punishment because they know full we II it will be instantly 
appealed against ... and they would have to explain the 
grounds of their decision. 

No rules can be laid down for the guidance of the patails 
which shaH be found applicable to their various situations and 
cirenmstnnces, and therefore it seems to me to be proper they 
should all know and feel that their acts are open to scrutiny. 

I trust, ere long, a scale of punisl1ment for all degrees of 
crime will be laid down ... for it often strikes me that criminals 
brought before the Adawlut hope they will get off with less 
punishment than they really deserve, and this hope impels 
others to rnn the risk of detection. 

I have consulted many respectable and well informed 
native8 on this point and the part of our system, whiub they 
think defective, is that we do not fine criminals. When 
I explained to them that such a plan is at variance with our 
laws, they generally smiled and observed that if we release 8 

man after a given period of confinement and allow him to 
return to the enjoyment of JJis prope1·ty be qnickly forgets the 
privations be suffered in prison; whereas, had we confiscated 
the whole, or a portion of it, be would remember through life 
the loss he had sustained owing to his delinquency. 

When complaints are referred to the Knmavisdars theY 
are directed to summon the Defendant and to demand his 
reply. In snits for debts if the claim is just, the Defendant 
either pays or compromises in the best manuel' he can, and 
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the Kumavisdnr receive from each a "Razeet1amah" or 
"Bumjlwot Puttur" which is placed in the records of the 
Adawlnt, and the plaint is marked off as settled. 

Where the subject of complaint is recovery of wnttnns, 
or other hereditary rights, the defendant is in like manner 
called on to answer it, and should the statement of the 
plaintiff be found correct ( or even nearly so ) the orders 
addressed to the Knmavisdnr are acted up to by that office1·. 
These orders generally direct 11 puncbayet to be assembled, 
bot of course there are instances of very recent usurpation of, 
or interference with umttu11s and rights in which the aggl'ieved 
person is put in 4mmediate possession, and the defendant 
desired to bring his pretensions forward in a 1·egnlar manner. 

Should the actual circumstances be found by the 
Kumavisdar to vary very much from those set forth in the 
plaintiff's petition ... that officer suspends his proceedings and 
reports the matter for further instructions ... 

The Knmavisdars are limited to the settlement of snits 
under one thousand rupees, but their authority to this extent 
is merely nominal, for no one complains to them who has 
above a few t•npees to recover, and their decisions are, with 
very few exceptions, appealed against unless where the 
parties give in "B11m}lioot Putt11rs" which of course terminate 
the cause for ever. The fact is however, a very small propor• 
tion of the complainants comparatively speaking go in the 
first instance to the Knmavisdars, because the notorious 
venality and want of veracity in the bramins who fill those 
situations deter the ryots from tt·nsting to them. 

The Knmavisdars have unquestionably a difficult task to 
perform, for our system obliges us to investigate every 
complaint however trifling against them, and where a 
combination is formed in a village to establish any charge, it 
seems hardly possible for the Knmavisdar to refute it. On 
the other baud, he has so much io bis power that .•. be can find 
plenty of witnesses to sweat· to any allegation he way oboose 
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to bring against a ryot ... lt appears to m~ the constant vioits 
of the Collector and his assistants to the Districts is the sole 
remedy for this state of things. 

I shonld imagine that pnnchayets are full as commonly 
under our rule as that of the Mahl"attas, and I think of late 
they are more jnst and speedy in their awards ... 

I do not think that the Jageerdars and Enamdars of the 
country wish to interfere with the administration of civil justice. 
I sometimes refer petitions und complaints to those of the 
highest rank but the lower and middling classes of them are 
totally unfit for any such trust ... Where the higher Jageerdalll 
or Enamdars pay any attention to my letters ••. they generally 
delegate their authority to a common carkoon, and the loser io 
the cause of course exclaims against the proceedings ... but us 
the disputants ... give "Razee11amal1" to abide by the decision, 
I have in such eases rejected all appeals. 

The Jageerdars and Ennmdars do not seem to me to be at 
all popular, but this perhaps proceeds more from the exactions 
and misconduct of their agents than from any personal defect 
of character in themselves ... 

I cannot say that I hn\·e observed the most remote senti. 
ment of disapprobation on the pot·t of onr new subjects wwards 
our conduct in the judicial, police or political management 
of the country. On the contrary all classes .. are .. greatly 
pleased with the energy and promptitude of our government 
which ie so widely different from anything they have experi· 
enced for a great length of time. 

The protection afforded by us to private property, the 
conciliation of the bheels and other wild tribes from which bas 
resulted the safety of travellers by day and night, the dec'l'eased 
and decreasing number of gang robberies, the paine that have 
been taken to check private theft ... the total abolition of all 
indefinite claims on the people at large by police officers ... tbe 
perseverance with which we follow np onr investigation inW 
every case of crime ... are all calculated to imprese the people .. • 

' 
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with surpri~~. and to excite a feeling of strong admirntion and 
thankfulness. 

I have not yet laid down any rules about filing snits or 
receiving appeals, with the exception that I admit no plaints 
for debts which have been due above 24 years, but I am 
satisfied this period should now be curtailed at least one half ... 
With l'espect to appeals, there does not seem to be nuy occasion 
for fixing a time after which they nre to be rejected, those 
who consider themselves aggrieved ... being nlwnrs sure to 
come forward instantly. 

I have bad some ditliculty in nccomodnting matters between 
the sit•dars of l'nnk and their creditors ... This branch of duty I 
ha\'e hitherto retained in my own hands and the mode I have 
pursued is to write to the sirdnr .. , I have renson to believe 
these letters are considered ver)· polite and friendly, and 
moreover that they are attended with the desired effect. 

Where inferior ones are sued I write to them in n less 
studied manner hegging them to nnnnge with their creditors 
nud ... hinting if they neglect to do so it will oblige Government 
to ic te1·fere ... 

I have fined persons who have instituted fl'ivolons snits in 
very few cases, and defendants in none; not• have I resorted 
to the expedient of obliging appelnnts to enter into bonds for 
payment of penalty in the event of their being cast n second 

time ... * 
My stndy has been, ns fnr as was consistent with justice, 

to avoid the attachment of house and other property, bnt cases 
hnve of course happened where this was indispensably requisite 
t(;o enfo1'l!e the execution of a decree. In general I find the 
imprJ.<onm'ent of a debtor very shortly lends to his settling ... 
with Jlis creditors. 

•Thou who •CcUJilt!d pt1blie •ervants nud fnilrd to prO\'e th~ir c::hnrge 
were a.t timea «'\'«'b cgnfiue4 tor a period in proportion to ~he seriousness or 
lhe accua•H~, 
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I must however explain, that the moment the creditor 
'·ceases to come down with the established allowance of 40 rens 
per diem for his debtor's snbsistance, the latter is released, 
and I decline to allow a second plaint to be filed on the 
Eame grounds. 

I look upon it that G71Ur Sumjhut or private arbitration is 
now much more common than it was under the Mabratta rule, 
and I also conceive the practice is extending dail;r ... Freqnent 
eases now occur in which the parties appear voluntarily at the 
.Adawlnt and file "Sumjhoot Putties" even before an investiga· 
tion bas been commenced into the merits of the business .•• 

It may be safelr estimated, that in more than one half the 
snits filed .. the plain tift' are nonsuited, and as these men lose 
nothing by a failure, they tak~ every opportunity of reviewing 
their plaint ... therefore I am anxious to see stamped paper 
introduced, which I feel assured would at once qnasb all the 
unfounded appeals and applications that bnrtben the files of 
our Courts. 

I would suggest that stamped paper should alone be 
required from those who complain to my 1st assistant or myself, 
or whose plaints may be referred to us by the ,Jnnior assistants. 
Appellants might also, I think, with great advantage, be 
obliged to enter into bonds to pay a certain percentage on 
their claims if they are thrown ont, and the loser of all snits· 
should alwa;s be forced to t·eimbruse the gainers for the 
expence of stamped paper. 


